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Article
I.

I

1,2

l.

Backsround

The Ernployees Retirement System of Texas ("¿'R,S' or "ret¡renrcnt systent") is a constitutional trust fund
established as mandated by Article XVI, Section 67, Texas Constitution, and further organized pursuant to
Subtitle B, Title 8, Texas Government Code, as well as 34 Texas Administrative Code, Sections 61 . I et seq,
ERS administers retirement and employment-related benefìts, including insurance benefits, for several
classes of public servants, including elected officials, appointed public officers, public employees and their
dependents. The Board of Trustees for ERS (the "Boartf') is the trustee for trust funds maintained and
administered by the retirement system.

On December 15,2015, ERS issued a Request for Proposal to Provide Pharmacy Benefit Management
Services for the HealthSelectsM Prescription Drug Program and/or Pharrnacy Benefit Management Services
for a Medicare Part D Ernployer Group Waiver Plan ("EGIVP') under the Texas Employees Group Benefìts
Program (the "RFF'). The RFP seeks proposals from qualified pharmacy benefit managers to provide
phannacy benefit rnanagement services for the prescription drug program provided to Participants (as
defìned in Section 13.3) under HealthselectsM of Texas("HeahhSelecl"), a self-funded, managed care,
point-of-service health plan available under the Texas Ernployees Group Benefits Program (the "GBF'), for
the six-year period, January 1,2017 through December 31,2022 (unless earlier terminated or further
extended as provided herein), which is attached hereto as Exhibit "A" and is incorporated herein for all
purposes as ifrestated in full.

1.3

United Healthcare Services, lnc. ("PBM') submitted a proposal (the"Proposat') in response to the RFP
seeking to provide those services, coverages, benefìts and/or products for or on behalfofERS and the GBP as
desclibed in the RFP (the"services") forthe EGWP Prescription Drug Prograrn("PDP'orthe"Pløn"). The
Proposal shall remain on file with ERS and is attached hereto as Exhibit "B" and is incorporated herein by
reference for all purposes as if restated in full, except to the extent it conflicts or is inconsistent with this
Contractual Agreement (the"Contracl," as more fully defined in Article 3l herein) or the RFP, and ERS has

not accepted such conflicting terms or inconsistent provisions in accordance with the clarifications
referenced and defined below.
1.4

As used herein, PBM shall mean and necessarily include United Healthcare Services, Inc., the business entity
selected by ERS to provide the Services pursuant to the Contract, and also includes PBM's Agents (as
defined below) involved in performing, delivering or providing any representations, warranties, services,
coverages, equipment, or products relating to the Contract or the Services. The tenn "Agenf' shall mean
affiliates, subsidiaries, joint venturers, representatives, officers, directors, principals, paftners, employees,

agents, assigns, any subcontractors and independent contractors, and any person or entity who has
undeftaken to advise, consult or comrnunicate with Public Servants (as defined in Section 15.2(aX4)) on
behalf of or to the benefit of PBM or PBM' Agents (whether or not PBM or PBM's Agents sought the
benefit). References hereafter in the Contract listing Agent, Agents and/or any of the above specific entities,
in addition to PBM, ale for emphasis only and are not intended to limit the scope of the foregoing definition
of PBM.
1.5

Prior to its selection by ERS, in addition to PBM submitting its Proposal and Clarifications, if any, PBM
parlicipated in extensive interviews and meetings with and made representations to ERS' staff and
representatives regarding its ability to provide the Services to aid ERS in determining which entity seeking to
provide the Services for ERS would be most capable
delivering the Services at the best value to ERS
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("RFP/Proposal Process"). To the extent that Clarifïcations are made a part of this Contract, they
attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit "C."
I

.6

are

For and in consideration of the mutual promises, covenants, and consideration herein expressed, the receipt
and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, the Contract is entered into by and between PBM and ERS
to be effective as ofthe date set forth herein.

Article 2. Contract Term. Renewal. Amendment and Termination
Z.t fne Contract and all aspects of the Contract will be for a term beginning as of the date executed by

an

authorized representativè of ERS as set forth on the signature page hereto ("Effectlve Date") and extending
through December 31,2022 (the"Contract Term") unless terminated as provided herein or further extended
or renèwed by written agreement of the parties. ERS and PBM agree and acknowledge that the Services to be

provided under the Contract are anticipated to be transacted primarily between January
December 3 l, 2022 (collectively, ihe " S emice Períot').

l,

2017 and

2.2

Notwithstanding the immediately preceding paragraph, ERS and PBM agree and acknowledge that there are
duties and obligations specified by the Contract to be performed prior to, during and following the Service
Period, and the parties each agree to perform all such duties and obligations, and all damages provisions and
any applicable performance guarantee ("Perþrmance Guuruntees") provisions included herein shall
thereþ be in effect during the Service Period. All contractual provisions related to PBM's obligations that
extend beyond the Service Period shall survive the termination or expiration of the Contract. In the event any
dispute arìses in connection with any aspect of the Contract, PBM and ERS each agree to continue to perform
their obligations consistent with the undisputed terms of the Contract until the dispute is resolved and until
termination of the Contract in accordance with the terms of the Contract.

2.3

PBM agrees to act as a fiduciary in good faith, with candor and due diligence in connection with the
performance ofthe Contract and any negotiations related thereto.

2.4

The Contract may be renewed or extended, in ERS' sole discretion, for additional periods upon terms and
conditions to be agreed upon by the parties in writing and to be executed by authorized representatives ofthe
parties, subject to good faith negotiations ofthe parties concerning terms, fees and Services required.

2.5

Termination
For Cause. Without limiting any other rights or remedies that ERS may have at law, equity or under
contract, ERS shall have the right to terminate the Contract immediately in the event PBM, in ERS'
sole opinion, fails or refuses to perform, is negligent in performing, is unable to perform or it
reasonably appears that PBM will not perfonn any of its duties or obligations, in whole or in part, as
provided by the Contract; or

(a)

(b)

Without Cause. In addition to and without restricting or waiving any other legal, contractual or
equitable remedies otherwise available to ERS, ERS may terminate the Contract without cause by
giving PBM ninety (90) days written notice;

(c)

Mutual Agreement. The parties agree that they may also terminate the Contract upon the mutual
written agreement of their duly authorized representatives; or

(d)

Fundine Out. ERS may terminate the Contract, either in whole or in part, without cause, if funds for
the Contract are not approved by the Board of Trustees of the Employees Retirement System of
Texas.

2.6

In the event that PBM fails or refuses to perform or is negligent in performing any of its duties or obligations
as required by the Contract, or fails or refiises to perform consistent with PBM's statements, promises, and
commitments made during the RFP/Proposal Process and in the Contract, then ERS, without limiting any
other rights or remedies it may have by law, equity or under the Contract, will have the right to impose and
collect liquidated damages as provided herein, to invoke any Performance Guarantees when applicable, to
institute an action for actual damages and/or injunctive relief and/or to terminate the Contract immediately.

Jsn

ERS' termination of the Contract with or without cause shall not limit or waive any remedies ERS may have
for PBM's breach of its past, present or future duties and obligations created by the Contract or otherwise
required by applicable law.
2.7

Amendments. The Contract may be altered, extended, modified or amended only by written agreement
properly executed by the duly authorized representatives of ERS and PBM.

2.8

This entire Article shall survive any termination, expiration, renewal, extension or amendment of the
Contract.

Article 3. Definitions

3l

unless provided otherwise herein, the terms used in this Contract shall be as defined in the RFP, the Act, the
Rules or the Evidence of Coverage ("EOC'). In the event of a conflict, the definition of a term in the Act or
in the Rules shall control. Where appropriate to the context, the definition of a term in the singular also
applies to the use of the term in the plural. The following definitions are in addition to terms that may be
defined elsewhere in the Contract.
(a)

"Acf'meaîs the Texas Employees Group Benefits Act, Texas Insurance Code, Chapter 1551,

as

amended, and its predecessor and successor statutes.

(b)

"Equipmenf'means computer systems and equipment including hardware, softwate, firmware,
electronic components and computer-related prbducts that are in any way utilized or relied upon by
PBM to perform, deliver or provide Services, coverages, benefits, Equipment, supplies or products
to or on behalf of ERS, the GBP, HealthSelect and its Participants. Equipment also means durable
medical equipment and other medical devices as defined and covered, to the extent applicable, in the
EOC.

(c)

.EOC'means the document that describes the benefits, coverages and
provisions of the HealthSelect Plan and any amendments or changes thereto, in addition to those
described in this Contract. For the purposes of this Contract, the term EOC will encompass all
'oÛvidence of Coveragd' or

supplemental or amended and restated benefit plan documents relating to HealthSelect and the
Prescription Drug Plan.

(d)

"Nelworll'means a group of Providers, including independent pharmacies or chains of pharmacies,
whether atretail or mail, or other Providers, that has been established and credentialed by the PBM
and approved to provide prescription drug Services, benefits, coverages, Equipment, supplies and
products for HealthSelect Participants. For purposes of this Contract, Network also includes the
mail service prescription drug facilþ(ies) used by PBM to perform any Services under the
Contract.

(e)

"Provídet''means any facilþ, entity or person with whom contracts have been established by the
PBM to perform, provide or deliver prescription drug services, benefits, Equipment, supplies or
products to Participants, including those Providers who are apart of the Network.

(Ð

"Rules" means the administrative rules and regulations adopted by the ERS Board of Trustees
pursuant to law and contained in Title 34, Texas Administrative Code, Part IV, which are
incorporated herein by reference for all purposes as if restated in full'

Article 4. Rates and Pavments: Tax Exempt Status

4.1

Administrative Fees and Compensation
(a)

PBM's administrative fees, if any, and the compensation and/or reimbursement schedule that PBM
will in any way receive for or in connection with the Services, coverages, benefits, Equipment,
supplies and products that PBM is required to perform, deliver or provide in connection with,
arising out of or related to its performance of this Contract shall be only those specifically agreed to
and accepted by ERS and that are reflected in the Fee Schedule attached hereto and fully
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incorporated herein as Exhibit "D." (uFee Schedule')
(b)

PBM warrants and represents that the PBM Fee Schedule is effective for the Contract Term, and
such rates shall remain unchanged for the Contract Term unless changed by the mutual written
agreement of the parties, or as required by law, or as ERS may require from time-to-time based on

rnore favorable piicing and/or Contract terms that may be available to ERS pursuant to the terms of
the Contract and that ERS may request in the best interest of ERS, the GBP, its Participants, and the
state of Texas. To this end, PBM shall act in utmost good faith to execute any Contract amendments
necessary to reflect such mutually agreed upon modifications to the Contract.

(c)

Notwithstanding the foregoing, the parties acknowledge and agree that the pricing terms in the
Contract are based on the Plan design and program specifications set forth in the RFP' ERS must
approve in writing any material modification of the Plan design or program specifications prior to
any imptementation thereof. If such modifîcations, including, but not limited to, modifications to the

formulary, as that term is defined in Article 4.1(hXÐ herein, are material and are initiated or
upptou"d by ERS, ERS shall notiû/ PBM of the required modifications, and PBM and ERS
unàerstand and agree that such material Plan modifications may result in a corresponding increase
or decrease in PBM's Fee Schedule as reasonably necessary to reflect such material modification of
the Plan design or specifications. Any Plan changes or program specifïcation modifications that are
not consideréd matèrial shall be communicated to PBM and implemented in a timely manner by
PBM.
(d)

Notwithstanding the provisions of Article 4.1(a) through (c) above, or any other provision of the
Contract including the RFP, PBM warrants and represents that PBM shall maintain the same level of
reimbursement (a) for each retail pharmacy in the Network, as represented to ERS by PBM in
Exhibit o'D," as required by the RFP and as accepted in writing by ERS prior to the Board's selection
of PBM, and (b) with respect to information concerning MAC pricing, as represented to ERS by
PBM and submitted to ERS during the RFPlProposal Process, in each case unless otherwise
approved in writing by ERS. Notwithstanding the foregoing, PBM may only modifr MAC pricing
tóihe extent it is done in the ordinary course ofbusiness, so long as any such changes would not
reasonably be expected to discourage retail pharmacy participation in the Network. ERS and PBM
agree thai the piicing source for Average Wholesale Price ("AllF ) shall be as published by
Medi-span. The requirements of this Article, including each of subdivisions (a) through (c) above,
shall bé applicable ihroughout the entire Contract Term, unless modifìed by prior written consent of
ERS' Executive Director.

(e)

ERS and PBM agree that PBM shall not receive, charge or seek any administrative fees or any other
costs, reimbursements, expenses or fees in connection with the Contract unless they are included in

any, accepted in writing by ERS. ERS shall promptly pay PBM its
administrative fees, if any, in accordance with and as provided by the Contract in connection with
PBM's performance of the Services. If applicable, the parties also agree that ERS may select one or
more of PBM's additional management programs identified in PBM's Proposal for the fees agreed
to by the parties as reflected in Exhibit "D." Subject to the terms herein, PBM warrants and
reprãsents-that any fees PBM may receive, in whole or in part, from any Pharmaceutical
Manufacturer relating to such additional management programs shall be paid to ERS to the extent
they are attributable to GBP Participants or to thek prescription drug utilization. To this end, these
fees shall be included in the definition of Rebate (see Article 4.1(h)'
the administrative fees,

if

(Ð

Except as otherwise provided herein and in accordance with the RFP, PBM shall pay all eligible
claims and reimbursè all eligible charges on behalf of eligible HealthSelect Participants before
seeking any reimbursement for same from ERS. Thereafter, PBM will promptly be reimbursed by
ERS as provided in the RFP.

(e)

PBM shall promptly pay to ERS all consideration specified herein and in the manner required by the
Contract, including, but not limited to, any rebate payments, performance guarantees, credits,
overpayment reimbursements, actual damages and liquidated damages as described in the Contract.

J5q
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PBM shall also promptly pay to ERS any other payments as mutually agreed upon by the parties. In
no event shall any such payment be made by PBM later than any time period specified in or in
accordance with the Contract, or as agreed upon by the parties. Rebate payments, as defined in this
Contract, shall be paid at the applicable rate as further described in the RFP, the Contract and in the
PBM Fee Schedule. In addition to the terms of the t{FP, any sums or consideration required to be
paid to ERS by PBM in accordance with the Contract may be offset by ERS and deducted from any
administrative fees or other compensation or reimbursement that may otherwise be owed to PBM by
ERS.

(h)

Rebate Payments. PBM shall pay all Federal subsidies, including direct subsidies, coverage gap
subsidies and catastrophic re-insurance and all Rebates, as defined in this Contract, to ERS as set
forth below and in Exhibit "D" and/or the Clarifïcations for the Contract Term and any extension or

renewal thereof.
(Ð

A list of prescription drugs

administered by PBM that has been
('Formulary"). As provided
may be modified by
Formulary
in the RFP, the drugs included on the PBM's
from time-to-time
representatives,
prior
ERS'
authorized
approval by
PBM, with

Formulary

-

evaluated by the PBM for inclusion on its formulary

as a result

of factors including, but not limited to, medical

appropriateness,

manufacturer rebate arrangements and patent expirations. Upon ERS' review and
approval, PBM shall implement a Formulary management program, which may
include cost containment initiatives, communications with HealthSelect
Participants, participating Providers, pharmacies and/or physicians (including
communications regarding generic substitution programs).
(iÐ

Rebates and Rebate Payment Timing. PBM has represented to ERS that PBM
contracts for Rebates and will be entitled to or otherwise will receive Rebates, as

defined in this Contract, from persons or entities that offer Rebates for
pharmaceutical products and/or drugs (hereinafter, "Pharmaceutícøl

of the utilization of same by HealthSelect
Participants ("Rebøtes"). PBM shall use its best efforts to negotiate commercially
reasonable terms for its Rebate agreements. PBM shall pay all Rebates to ERS as
set forth herein and in ExhibitooD" based on each Pharmaceutical Manufacturer's
drugs or products dispensed to Healthselect Participants. Such Rebates shall be
paid to ERS by PBM promptly, but in no event later than on a quarterly basis until
all such compensation has been received by ERS.

Manufacturcrs") as a result

(D

The term "Rebates" is intended to include all revenues, proceeds, reimbursements, firnds, discounts,
monies and payments generated from or in any way related to the prescription drug utilization of
Healthselect Participants, whether or not such revenues, proceeds, reimbursements, fi,rnds,

discounts, monies and/or payments are described as "Rebates" by and between any such
Pharmaceutical Manufacturers, their affiliates, agents, assigns, or other parties and PBM or PBM's

Agents.
4.2

4.3

ERS is a Texas governmental public trust fund and is, therefore, a tax-exempt governmental entþ. Any fees
to be paid by ERS in connection herewith (including any quote, proposal or lease schedule related thereto) do
not include taxes ofany kind, and have not been, and will not be, increased to compensate for the faúútat
ERS is tax-exempt. ERS does not agree to pay, and shall not pay, any taxes, including any property taxes of
any kind whatsoever, on any lease, products or services related to this Contract or any quote, proposal or
lease schedule related thereto. Neither PBM nor any affiliated entity, successor or assign of PBM shall submit
any invoice to ERS for payment or reimbursement of any taxes of any kind or nature, including any properfy
taxes ofany kind or nature.

Unclaimed Funds. Any funds unclaimed by Participants, including lost, refurned and uncashed checks,
reimbursement or otherwise, shall be managed by PBM in accordance with Section l55l.a0l(g) of the Texas
Insurance Code. After making a good faith effort to locate the person entitled to the unclaimed funds, PBM

594
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shall return the funds to the Plan. Such funds are neither subject to escheatment to any state, nor are they to be
turned over to the Comptroller of Public Accounts as'ounclaimed property" to be held for the benefit of the
recipient because they are trust funds as set forth in Texas Insurance Code $ 155 I .401 .
4.4

This entire Article shall survive any termination, expiration, renewal, extension or amendment of the
Contract.

Article 5. Scone of Services and Guidelines

@oftanceofeachprovisionoftheRFPandPBM'sobligationtocomplywiththe
provide the
good
detailed requirements of the entire RFP, PBM warrants and represents that it shall in
Services as described in the Contract, as Contract is defined in Aficle 31 herein'

5.2

faith

PBM shall not revise the Services for the Contract Term, unless required by applicable state or federal law or
regulations applicable to the GBP, as defined herein, or as determined by ERS, or in accordance with a
written agreunent between the authorized representatives of PBM, as defi¡ed in Section 33.1, and ERS.
PBM understands and acknowledges that ERS may revise the Services at any time and agrees to cooperate
with ERS and to negotiate in utmost good faith as to any adjustment ofthe Fee Schedule reasonably related to
such Services.

5.3

and participation in HealthSelect shall be governed by the terms set out more fully in
the RFP, the Act and the Rules. Any determination of or interpretation of Participant eligibility and effective
dates shall be made solely by ERS, and may include retroactive participation and effective date
determinations, when deemed appropriate by ERS. The Executive Director of ERS or his designee, by law
and as acknowledged in the Contract, has exclusive authorþ to determine all questions relating to enrollment
and eligibilþ in Healthselect. However, where the rules and regulations of the Centers for Medicare and

Eligibilþ, enrollment

Medicaid Services
5.4

(*CMS) conflict,

the CMS rules and regulations

will control.

Good Faith Performance of Services
PBM warrants and represents that

(a)

it shall act in utmost good faith in performing, delivering and
providing all Services, coverages, benefits, Equipment, supplies and products specified in the
ôontract, and in its negotiation of and agreement to any amendments and/or contract modifications
that ERS subsequently requests to be made by written agreement between PBM and ERS.

(b)

PBM warrants and represents that it shall perform its obligations and duties under this Contract with
utmost good faith, loyaþ, candor and skill.

(c)

PBM warrants and represents that all Providers in PBM's Network are credentialed and have

a

signed contract with PBM to provide benefits for HealthSelect Participants in accordance with the
Contract.

(d)

PBM warrants and represents that it shall cooperate in utmost good faith with ERS if ERS, in its sole
discretion, chooses to implement any alternate retail pharmacy network referenced in the RFP or
that may hereafter be requested by ERS.

(e)

From time to time ERS may, on an ad åoc basis, request that PBM prepare reports regarding the
Medicare Part D Employer Group Waiver Plan Prescription Drug Program (EGWP PDP') in the
cogrse of ERS' administration of the GBP. PBM agrees to produce such reports on a timely basis as
requested by ERS, and PBM shall not charge ERS any additional fee for or require ERS to execute
any additional documents in connection with the preparation of such reports. Any anticipated costs
to PBM for preparing such reports must be subsumed into the administrative fees, if any, and
compensation of PBM provided in the PBM Fee Schedule attached as Exhibit "D." Such reports,
and the information and intellectual property reflected therein, shall be ERS' sole and exclusive
propefty.

(Ð

PBM warrants and represents that it shall cooperate and act in utmost good faith in connection with
any request for ERS or GBP-specific information by ERS, an authorized ERS representative, and/or

35ñ
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ERS' consulting actuary in order for ERS and its representatives to administer the GBP and to
determine that all or any portion of the terms of the Contract are being performed as required herein.

(e)

(h)

(Ð

PBM warrants and represents that it agrees with and shall comply with each aspect, article,
requirement, specificaúon or obligation set forth in the RFP, regardless of whether or not it is
spécifically addressed herein, unless any RFP requirement was specifically altered or revised by
ERS in a written document agreed to by ERS' Executive Director.
PBM represents and warrants that it shall act in utmost good faith, in a professional and
workmañHke manner and in accordance with applicable professional standards in providing all
Services, coverages, benefits, Equipment, supplies and products specified in the Contract. PBM
will immediately correct any work not in compliance with this wananty.
PBM represents and warrants that it shall act in utmost good faith in its negotiation of and agreement
to any amendments and/or modifications to the Contract that ERS subsequently requests be made by
written agreement between PBM and BRS.

5.5

Performance Guarantees
To the extent that PBM has agreed to Performance Guarantees in connection with its performance under the
Contract, then they are attached hereto as Exhibit "E", and in each event are incorporated herein for all
purposes as if restãted in full. ERS and PBM agree that the Performance Guarantees as further described in
Exhibit "8" shall apply to PBM's performance under the Contract.

5.6

Fraud and Inconect Billin8/Payments

(a)

PBM shall implement a comprehensive plan, as described in the Proposal, including automated
systems, to deiect and prevent internal and external fraud, malfeasance, criminal and improper
activity and other similar abuses and improprieties, including, but not limited to, intentionally

perpetrated fraud, theft, embezzlement, misappropriation of funds, commingling, misuse of the
EGWP PDP, overcharges, overpayments, wrongfrrl and incorrect payments, deceptive, and
duplicate or suspicious billings, and the failure to disclose material information in connection with
thé GBP (hereinafter collectively "Improprleties') by PBM, as that term is defïned in this Contract
and including, but not limited to, PBM's officers, employees, affiliates, subsidiaries, agents,
independent contractors, and subcontractors; Healthselect Participants; and Providers. Whether or
not ãn Impropriety exists or may have been committed, includes, but is not limited to, by way of
example, the following circumstances and/or factors:

(Ð

person or entity, either intentionally or negligently, presents or causes to be presented
to PBM, ERS or a Provider, a claim for benefits, Services, coverages, Equipment, supplies
or products or for any other manner of payment or reimbursement that (a) contains any
statement or representation that the person or entþ knows or reasonably should have

ifa

known was false, and/or (b) fails to disclose material information;

(ii)

if a Provider fails to provide an individual with any benefits, Services, coverages,
Equipment, supplies or products that are required to be provided under this Contract, the
HealthSelect EOC as it relates to the EGWP PDP, or applicable laws and regulations in
connection with the EGWP PDP;

(iiÐ

if a Provider providing

prescription drug benefits, Services, Equipment, supplies'
coverages or products for HealthSelect Participants, in relation to the EGWP PDP, either
intentionally or negligently, provides a materially false or misleading representation, or
fails or refuses to provide information required to be provided to ERS or PBM by law or

this Contract in order to obtain payment or reimbursement or to establish the legitimacy of
a claim, charge or billing or to avoid any damages or penalties otherwise payable in
connection with the Contract;

rsh

(iv)

any person or entity misappropriates from or commits any malfeasance in connection
with ERS' or a HealthSelect Participant's account, or any Participant information;

(v)

a Provider engages in actions that indicate a pattern of wrongful denial of Services,
benefits, Equipmènt, supplies, coverages or products that are required to be provided under
this Contra&, ihe BOC as it relates to the EGWP PDP or applicable laws and regulations, or
that indicate a pattern of wrongful requests for payment for Services, benefits, Equipment,
supplies, coverages or products not performed, delivered, or provided or improperly billed
or that are not medically/pharmaceutically necessary; or

(vi)

if any person or entity commits aîy actor omission that could reasonably be considered to
be a violation of gg 1551.066, 1551.104, or 1551.351 of the Act, whether or not the Act

if

if

specifïcally applies to that person or entity'
(b)

PBM shall enforce and implement all aspects of its comprehensive plan and the requirements of this
Contract in order to prevènt, detect, investigate and eliminate Improprieties' PBM shall conduct
investigations on its ôwn, in cooperation with Providers and other Carriers or Administering firms
(as thoie two terms are defined in the Act), when directed by ERS or as PBM otherwise deems in
good faith to be appropriate in the exercise of reasonable due diligence, with regard to
Improprieties, and as further provided in the RFP.

(c)

PBM shall notiff ERS immediately whenever it reasonably believes that any of the Improprieties
described herein by way of example, or other similar Improprieties not so specifically identified,
have occuned in connection with the GBP and in connection with PBM's performance under the
Contract.

(d)

pBM shall also provide reports to ERS regarding such Improprieties immediately upon their
detection by PBM and also as may be requested by ERS.

(e)

PBM shall comply with all future additional ERS policies or directives, as they are developed by
ERS and providðd to PBM, in connection with the prevention, detection, investigation and
elimination of fraud, abuse and other Improprieties in connection with the GBP and as they may
apply to PBM.

(Ð

pBM shall further maintain all BRS, GBP and HealthSelect-related information and claims records
as required by the Contract, and PBM acknowledges and agrees that ERS or its designated

represèntatives shall have reasonable and timely access to all such information related to ERS, the
GBP, HealthSelect and its Participants.

(e)

PBM warrants and represents that it shall fully assist and cooperate with ERS, the Offlrce of the
Attorney General of Texas, any other applicable state or federal agency and law enforcement
authorities in the prosecution of administrative and civil actions and/or criminal prosecution ofthose
individuals or entities who have engaged in the commission of Improprieties.

5.7

During the Contract Term, including any renewals or extensions thereof, PBM shall provide the Equipment
n".6r-ury for ERS and its authorizeã representatives to access those automated system(s) that provide data
regarding the GBP records, including, but not limited to, Participant information, enrollment, demographic,
inãivi¿uãt cbims information and group specific data for ad hoc actuarial analysis. The Equipment will be
located on ERS' premises, and GBP records should be available to ERS during normal business hours,
including the hours from 7:30 a.m. until 5:30 p.m., Monday through Friday, Central Time' PBM agrees to
provide BRS .tuff with the training necessary to use the Equipment and to access and interpret the GBP
iecords. pBM also agrees to providè ERS with a direct contact to interface with PBM to answer questions in
connection with HealthSelect.

5.8

This entire Article shall survive any termination, expiration, renewal, extension or amendment of the
Contract.
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Article 6. Governins Law

ffieparties,performanceofsameandallmatterSinconnectionwiththerelationshipofthe

parties shall be governed Uy and construed and performed in accordance and conformity with the laws of the
state of Texas, without regard to conflicts of law provisions.

6.2

To the extent that federal or Texas state laws or regulations change or a change of circumstances require ERS
to include additional language in its contracts, PBM agrees to act in utmost good faith and to cooperate in the
execution ofany contract amendment necessary to effectuate such federal or state law or regulation change or
a change of ciriumstances. In addition, in the event that ERS determines that additional Contract language or
p.ogrum modifications (including modifications to the PBM Fee Schedule) should be added to the Contract
burãd upon any recommendation acceptable to ERS and made by the Texas State Auditor, or other auditor
retained by nnS in connection with thè EGWP PDP or pursuant to the Contract, then such changes shall be

effectuated

in accordance with the terms of this Contract. In any situation under the Contract where a
of

question arises regarding the applicability of state or federal laws or regulations, then ERS' interpretation
tire applicability o1such law oi rule shall control except to the extent that CMS' interpretation controls.

6.3

Subject to and without waiving ERS' or the state of Texas' sovereign or official immunity and pursuant to
Texas Government Code Ann- $ 811.010 (West 2012), ERS and PBM agree and consent to Austin, Travis
County, Texas as the proper venue for any court proceedings between the parties, and that a Texas state court

sitting in Austin, Travis County, Texas shall have jurisdiction over PBM in connection with any action or
procJeding arising out of, in connection with or related to the Contract or the parties' relationship.

6.4

This entire Article shall survive any termination, expiration, renewal, extension or amendment of the
Contract.

Article 7. Sovereisn Immunitv

@knowledgethatnothingcontainedintheContract,asdefinedinArticle31,orinany
the sovereign

or
amendment, éxtension or renewaLthereof, is intended to nor will it have the effect of waiving
state
of
or
ofthe
and
agents,
employees
officers,
present
trustees,
past,
or
future
official immunity of ERS, its
ERS'
nor
does
or
agencies,
its
departments,
or
agents,
present
employees,
past,
future
offrcers,
or
Texas, its
acceptance of any Services, benefits, Equipment, supplies or products under the Contract constitute any
waiver, express, implied or otherwise, of sovereign or official immunity to suit or liabilþ of ERS, its
trustees, oifi"e.r, agents or employees or of the state of Texas. As described herein, ERS' sovereign
immunþ includes, Ùut is not limited to, all immunities, privileges, defenses, rights or actions available to
ERS and its employees, trustees, and directors based on ERS' sovereign status and such protections to which
it may be entitlêd ãr un ag.n"y of the state of Texas under Texas law (by comity or otherwise) and under the
Eleventh Amendment to the Constitution of the United States of America. The parties frrther agree that

ERS' exercise of any legal, regulatory, equitable or contractual remedies in connection with the Contract
shall not constitute a waiver of the immunities identified herein.

7.2

This entire Article shall survive any termination, expiration, renewal, extension or amendment of the
Contract.

Article 8. Notifïcation of Manasement Chanees and Personnel

law'PBMagreeStonotisERS,ExecutiveDirectorimmediatelyupon
being able to lawfullymáie a public announcement of reaching any form of binding agreement in connection

with and prior to any merger, acquisition, business reorganization, or other material change of PBM's
management, ownership or business structure or similar Change of Control as that term is defined in Article
22.lheren.

8.2

Before PBM's personnel are assigned to perform any Services, ERS must be provided the name and
qualifications of each person PBM proposes to utilize to perform any aspect of the Services. ERS, in its sole
discretion, may approve each individual or require that additional names be submitted. Once assigned, if any
PBM personnel aiè determined by ERS to be unsatisfactory for the proper and satisfactory completion of any
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8.3

Services, such person will immediately be removed from ERS' account and cease providing the Services and
will be replaced by PBM as soon as reasonably possible.
This entire Article shall survive any termination, expiration, renewal, extension or amendment of the
Contract.

Article 9. Liquidated Damases and Performance Guarantees
btheperformanceof,oraviolationof,itsdutiesandobligationsunder

is impossible or impractical to estimate certain damages with any degree of certainty.
Therefore, the parties ãgree that, in addition to ERS' right to terminate the Contract as otherwise set forth
herein, PBM strall paf to ERS as fixed, agreed, and liquidated damages, for each instance of delay,
non-compliance, or-non-performance, the sum set forth in Section 9.7 below in any of the following
situations (each, a "Deføulf'):

the Contract, it

(a)

upon ERS' receipt of information that PBM is not reasonably in compliance with the Contract, or
that PBM by its ãction, inaction, or declaration of intent, will not be in compliance with any of its
obligations under the Contract;

(b)

in the event that PBM fails to perform, deliver or provide the Services within the time (i) specified in
the Contract, (ii) otherwise speciflred by ERS in writing if a deadline specified in the Contract is

reasonably changed by ERS and PBM is notified of same within a reasonable time before
performance is required, or (iii) otherwise specified by ERS in writing if a deadline is not currently
ipecified in the Contract but later provided to PBM within a reasonable time before performance is
required; or

(c)

if, in the sole opinion of ERS, delivery or performance is inexcusably delayed by PBM, or if it

becomes apparent that PBM will not or has no apparent intent or ability to perform, deliver or
provide all or any portion of the Services in accordance with the terms of the Contract'
9.2

In the event of a Default as described herein, ERS will provide written or electronic notification ("Nolice")to
PBM that the Default must be corrected by the date specified by ERS in the Notice, which date shall be at
least five (5) days after such Notice has been given, unless ERS reasonably determines in its sole discretion
that more immèdiate performance is required, in which case any shorter deadline contained in the Notice
shall apply. PBM shail correct the Default by the time stated in the Notice. If, however, the Default has not
been fuily corrected within the time specified in the Notice ("Notíce Period'), then ERS may, in its sole
discretion, enforce the liquidated damages provision of the Contract beginning five (5) days following the

Notice Period, or invoke Performance Guarantees if applicable, or both, as further specified below.
9.3

9.4

The liquidated damages permitted hereunder shall accrue each calendar day and/or ERS may invoke the
agreed upon Performance Guarantees, if any, until such time as PBM complies with the Contract or
sãtisfactorily performs, delivers and/or provides the Services or until the time ERS may reasonably obtain
performance, delivery or provision of similar services or products from another source. In the event PBM
iails or refiises to comply, or it becomes apparent that PBM will not or has no apparent intent or abilþ to
comply with all or any portion of its obligations under the Contract, ERS may be required, because of such
nonæómpliance, to obtàin services and/or products from another source. In this event, ERS may elect to
charge ttre futt increase in costs to PBM as an element of actual damages and/or to invoke the agreed upon
liquidated damages and/or Performance Guarantee provisions, if any. The liquidated damages and/or
Performance Guarantees shall be in addition to any other remedy or damages available to ERS.
The parties hereto agree that the liquidated damages and, if applicable, Performance Guarantees provided in
the ôonÍact, and any amounts assèssed in connection therewith, are neither a penalty nor a forfeiture and
shall compensate EiS solely for ERS' inability to use or benefit from the Services, and they ale not intended
to, and do not include:

(a)

any damages, additional costs or extended costs incurred by ERS for extended or substituted
administration of the Contract or by ERS' agents, representatives, consultants, or independent
contractors for extended or substituted administration of the Contract;
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(b)

any increases in financing costs resulting from delay in performance; or

(c)

any additional services relating to, or arising as a result o4 PBM's delay in performance.

9.5

ERS shall be entitled to claim against PBM, as part of ERS' actual damages, including, but not limited to,
direct, indirect and consequential damages, any amounts not specifically included within the liquidated
damages and/or Performance Guarantees as set forth herein. Such actual damages shall be computed
s"p*ãt.ly. Together with liquidated damages and/or Performance Guarantees, all such damages shall, in
BRS' sole discretion, be either deducted from any monies due to PBM under the Contract, billed to PBM or
otherwise collected in accordance with applicable law.

9.6

PBM shall not be charged with liquidated damages when, in ERS' determination, the delay in delivery or
performance arises out of causes beyond the control and without any fault or negligence of PBM.

9.7

The amount of such liquidated damages, as referred to herein, shall be up to and including $10,000.00 (Ten
Thousand Dollars) for èach Default or each calendar day beyond the Notice Period or deadline, as applicable,
that PBM delays or fails to perform its obligations under this Contract, whichever ERS determines is
appropriate.

9.8

9.9

In the event ERS determines that PBM has made an error in the handling of a HealthSelect Participant's

account, PBM shall compensate the Participant for his reasonable out-of-pocket loss by either direct payment
to the Participant or credit to his account, at the Participant's election. The cost of such payment or credit
shall be borne entirely by PBM and shall not be charged back to the Participant, ERS, HealthSelect, the GBP,
or the state ofTexas.

This entire Article and ERS' right to any and all remedies, including, but not limited to, liquidated damages,
Performance Guarantees, if applicable, actual damages, injunctive relief or other remedies available under
the Contract, at equity or pursuant to applicable statutory, regulatory, and common law, shall survive any
termination, expiration, renewal, extension or amendment of the Contract'

Article 10. Indeoendent Contractor Status
agreethatPBMisanindependentcontractorperforming,providing,and
delivering the Services. It is expressly understood and agreed by the parties hereto that personnel assigned by
PBM to plrform or provide any of the Services are employees of PBM, and are not employees, agents, joint
venturers, representatives or partners of ERS or the state of Texas for any purpose. Therefore, as an
independent iontractor, PBM agrees that its employees are not eligible for or entitled to receive any
retirèment benefits as a member of the employee class pursuant to Texas Governrnent Code Ann. $ 812.003
(West Supp. 2Ol4), or any insurance benefits pursuant to Chapter 1551 of the Texas Insurance Code Ann.
(West Supp. 2014), or any other kind of benefit ordinarily provided by the state of Texas to its employees'

Further, Þbtrrt stratt be responsible for obtaining, paying and maintaining all insurance and payroll
obligations that may be required by state or federal law in its performance of the Contract,
withholding-but
not limited to, federal and state payroll taxes, income taxes, and health and worker's
including,
ro*pen*tion insurance, if required. No employer or other responsibilities to such personnel are, or may be,
assumed by ERS, its past, present or future offïcers or employees, the Board, or the state of Texas'

Article 11. Cumulation of Remedies
SforPBM'sbreachoranticipatorybreachoftheContractarecumulativeand
may be exercised concurrently or separately, and the exercise of any one remedy shall not be deemed an
eleðtion of such remedy to the exclusion of other remedies. Liquidated damages, actual damages, cost
projections, injunctive relief and/or Performance Guarantees may also be invoked either separately or
ðombined withany other remedy in accordance with applicable law. Repudiation by PBM of any provisions
of the Contract and any failure by PBM to disclose information to ERS as required by the Contract also
constitutes a breach ofthe Contract.
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ll.2

This entire Article shall survive any termination, expiration, renewal, extension or amendment of the
Contract.

Article 12. Historicallv Underutilized Businesses
Þroposalthatsubcontractingopportunitiesforhistoricallyunderutilized
businesses, as defined in Texas Government Code Ann. $ 2161.001 (West Supp. 2014), are available, then
PBM warrants and represents that such subcontracting will only be permitted and performed in a manner
consistent with ERS' and PBM's fiduciary duties.

12.2

HSP Prime Contractor Progress Assessment Report. All HUB and non-HUB subcontractor information shall
be reported to ERS using the HSP Prime Contractor Progress Assessment Report form. The report shall be
submltted to ERS' Purcñasing Section. The report shall be submitted monthly even during the months no
invoice is submitted to ERS. All payments made to subcontractors shall be reported. ERS may verifu the
amounts being reported as paid by requesting copies ofcanceled checks paid to subcontractors'

Article 13. Public Information Act. Confïdentialitv and Ownershin and Use of Intellectual ProDertv
ofthestateofTexasandissubjecttotheTexasPublicInformation
Act, Texas Government Code Ann. ch. 552 (West 2012 & Supp. 2014) (the "PIA").PBM agrees that it is

required by Texas law to make any information pursuant to this Contract, and not otherwise excepted from
disilosure under the PIA, available in a format that is accessible by the public at no additional charge to ERS.

l3.Z

ERS maintains documents and information that are considered confidential by law. In connection with the
Contract, PBM will have access to information that is considered confidential. PBM understands that public

availabilþ of individual items of ERS' confidential information does not release its obligation of

confidentiâüty. PBM is not permitted to disregard its obligations of confidentiality by use of items of ERS'
confidential information to guide a search of publicly available information. PBM also is not permitted to
piece together a series of items of information from unconnected sources and fit these items of information
iogetheiby use of ERS' confidential information to make a showing that all or part of ERS' confidential
iniormation was "public." PBM warrants and represents that during and after the Contract such confidential
information shall not be sold, assigned, provided, conveyed, released, disseminated, or otherwise disclosed
by PBM, its Agents or any other persons or entities without ERS' express written permission, and that PBM

sñal instruct iti Agents, representatives, subcontractors and/or independent contractors that they shall not so
use or disclose suih confidential information to any other person or entity, during or after the Contract,
without the express written permission of ERS, except as absolutely necessary for PBM to provide the
Services or as riquired by law. PBM warrants and represents that it has a tested and proven system in effect
to protect all confidential information as defined herein.

13.3

'

As used herein, "conJídentiat ínformøtion" means all trade secrets, confîdential or proprietary information,
and all other knowleáge, informâtion, documents or materials, owned, developed, or possessed by ERS or in
any way related to its members, retirees, participants, alternate payees, beneficiaries and annuitants (each, a
"Partlcípønf'), whether in electronic, tangible or intangible form, the confidentiality of which ERS or its
Participants take reasonable measures to protect. Confidential information includes, but is not limited to,
informãtion relating to ERS' processes, operations, Participants (including the identities of Participants or
prospective Particþants), buiiness relationships, products/services (including prices, costs, sales, or
matórials/processes used to make/provide the products/services), financial information, employee salaries,
employee or retiree benefits, business methods, business plans, databases, computer programs' designs,
specifications, and any other information owned, developed, or
moàels, operating procedures,
-Examples drawings,
of such confidential information include, but are not limited to, all records and
possessed-by ERS.
information contained in ihe claims or membership records of all Participants in any program or retirement
system administered by ERS, all information that is subject to protection from disclosure pursuant to Texas
or federal laws and regulations including, without limitation all privacy protections as provided in Texas
Health & Safety Code Ann. Chapter 181 (West Supp. 2014) and in the "Privacy Rule" adopted pursuant to
the federal Health Insurance Portabilify and Accountability Act of 1996 [Pub. L. No' 104-191], amended by
the Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health Act, as incorporated in the American
Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009, and the implementing regulations issued and amended by the U.S.
Departrnent of Health and Human Services Secretary (45 C.F.R. Parts 160 and 164) (hereinafter referred to
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asooHIpAA'), information that is provided or made available to PBM by ERS, its Administering firms and
Carriers (as defined in Chapter 1551, Texas Insurance Code), if applicable, and consulting actuaries in
connection with the Contraci. Confidential information also includes any and all "access devices," as that
term is defined by $ 552.136 of the PIA, and information relating to computer network securþ or to the
design, operation, or defense of a computer network.
13.4

pBM further warrants and represents that it will comply with all applicable Texas and federal laws and
regulations, including, without limitation Chapter 1551, Texas Insurance Code Ann. (West Supp.2014),
Texas Health & Safety Code Ann., Chapter 181 (West Supp. 2014) as it may apply, the federal HIPAA law
and regulations promulgated pursuant to HIPAA, and all other applicable state and federal laws and
regulations. The parties' Businèss Associate Agreement required by HIPAA is attached and incorporated by
,.i..enr" as Exhibit "F"). PBM warrants and represents that PBM and its affiliates, subsidiaries, employees,

officers, directors, principals, agents, representatives, assigns and/or successors shall not, and that PBM shall
instruct its indepeñdent contractors and subcontractors that they shall not, use, appropriate, sell, assign,
convey, provide, release, access, obtain, disclose or otherwise disseminate any confidential or protected
healthiniormation except as is absolutely necessary for PBM to perform its obligations under the Contract,
and in any event shall not do so in violation of any applicable state or federal law or regulation' In any
situation under the Contract where a question arises regarding the applicability of state or federal laws or
regulations, then ERS' interpretation of the applicability of such law or rule shall control.

13.5

13.6

13.7

The items designated herein as confidential information are the exclusive property of ERS and the GBP, as
applicable, and pglr¿ agrees that the confidential information shall be kept confidential as required herein'
unà Uy the above-cited statutes and applicable regulations, and Texas Government Code Ann' $$ 552.0038'
615.045,815.503 and840.402 (West 2012); $ 1551.063 Texas Insurance Code Ann. (West Supp. 2014) and
any and all other applicable Texas and federal laws and regulations. This paragraph shall, to the extent
possible, be interpretèd to be consistent with the terms of HIPAA, but in the event of a conflict with HIPAA,
ihe t.r.r of HIPAA shall control unless this Section is more strict in protecting confidential information.

pBM warrants and represents that it shall instruct its Agents that any release of any confidential information
to any person or entity, including any Public Servants and any person or entity who has undertaken to advise,
consuli, or communicate with Public Servants on behalf of or to the benefit of PBM (whether or not PBM
sought the benefit), may be authorized only by ERS in writing unless such release is absolutely required to
proiidr the Services, and that such release must be in accordance with the applicable laws and regulations
òited herein. If PBM receives a request for any information connected with the Services, confidential or
otherwise, from any person or entity, including any Public Servants and any person or entþ who has
undertaken to advisL, ìonsult, or communicate with Public Servants on behalf of or to the benefit of PBM
(whether or not PBM sought the benefit), PBM shall immediately send, if possible, a copy of such request to
ERS by facsimile, electronic mail or similar means to enswe same or next day arrival at ERS, and in no event
shall sûch notice be sent later than one (l) business day after PBM's receipt of the request, so that ERS can
determine if a disclosure is required or permitted. PBM shall maintain and protect from unauthorized
disclosure, all confidential information and materials it receives or creates in connection with the Contract.
Except as expressly stated herein, neither PBM nor any Agent of PBM may use or permit to be used, released,
conveyed, assigneâ, provided, transmitted, disclosed or otherwise disseminated to any other person or entity,
any cónfidentiãl information obtained as a result of PBM's or any Agent's duties under the Contract without
the prior written consent ofERS, except as is absolutely necessary for PBM to perform the Services or as
otheìwise required by applicable law. PBM shall establish, maintain, and enforce agreements with its Agents
who have accìss to any cônfidential information to fulfill PBM's duties and obligations in the Contract and to

or other
disseminaiion of any confidential information, except as otherwise required by law or authorized by ERS in

specifically prohibit any use, sale, assignment, conveyance, provision, release, disclosure
writing.
13.8

PBM shall immediately report to ERS any and all unauthorized use, appropriation, sale, assignment,
conveyance, provision, releãse, access, acquisition, disclosure or other dissemination of any confidential
information of *þi"h it or its Agent is aware or has knowledge or reasonably should have knowledge. PBM
shall also promptly furnish to ERS full details of the unauthorized use, appropriation, sale, assignment,
I

I
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conveyance, provision, release, access, acquisition, disclosure or other dissemination, or attempt thereof, and
use its best efforts to assist ERS in investigating or preventing the reoccurrence of such event in the future.
PBM shall cooperate with ERS in connection with any litigation and investigation deemed necessary by ERS
to protect any confidential information. PBM further agrees to promptly prevent a reoccurrence of any

unáuthorized use, appropriation, sale, assignment, conveyance, provision, release, access, acquisition,
disclosure, or other dissemination of confidential information.

t3.9

PBM acknowledges that any improper use, appropriation, sale, assignment, conveyance, provision, release,
access, acquisition, disclosure or other dissemination of any confidential information to others may cause
immediate'and irreparable harm to ERS and/or a Participant and may violate state of federal laws and
regulations. If PBM or its Agents improperly use, appropriate, sell, assign, convey, provide, r€lease, access,
uJquir", disclose or otherwisé disseminate such confidential information to any person or entity in violation

of fhe Contract, or applicable laws or regulations, ERS will immediately be entitled to injunctive relief and/or
any other rights or rômedies available to ERS under the ConÍact, at equity or pursuant to applicable statutory,
regulatory and common law without a cure period.
13.10

PBM agrees that all Work Product produced or created as a result of the Contract will be the sole

and

exclusiie property of ERS, or with regard to materials provided by or pertaining to a specifïc Participant, the
sole and eiclùsivê property of ERS and such Participant. PBM will not make, use, offer to sell, sell, lease,
publish, reproduce, diitribute, perform, or display, or otherwise prepare derivative works to' all or any
portion of âny Work Product prôduced or created as a result of any work performed or service provided by
ÞnVt pursuant to the Contraci. "lhork Producf' is defined as any electronic, tangible or intangible items or
things that have been or will be prepared, created, maintained, utilized, serviced or developed by PBM (or
sucñthird parties as PBM may bi pèrmitted to engage) at any time following the Effective Date, for or on
behalf of ERS under the Contract, including, but not limited to, any (a) works of authorship (such as literary
works, musical works, dramatic works, choreographic works, pictorial, graphic and sculptural works, motion
pictures and other audiovisual works, sound recordings and architectural works, which includes, but is not
ii.ita¿ to, documents, plans, forms, reports, analyses, and account information, databases, data, Participant
information, Participant lists, or communications in any communication medium, written or otherwise,
manuals, instructions, printed material, graphics, artwork, images, illustrations, photographs, computer
software, scripts, objecf codes, source codes or other programming codes, HTML codes, multimedia fïles,
text web pag"s or *"bsitrs, other written or machine readable expression of such works fixed in any tangible
media, un¿ ãtt other copyrightable works), (b) trademarks, service marks, trade dress, trade names, logos, or
other indicia of source oi origin, (c) ideas, designs, concepts, personality rights, methods, processes,
techniques, apparatuses, inventiõns, formulas, discoveries, or improvements, including any patents, trade
secrets-and knów-how, (d) domain names, (e) copies, and similar or derivative works to any of the foregoing,
(f) all documentation and materials related to any of the foregoing, and (g) all other goods, services or
deliverables to be provided to ERS under the Contract.
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13.12

uVl/orll'includes Work Product (as defined above) and also all
For the purposes of this Contract, the term
reports,'staiistical analyses, work papers, work products, materials, approaches, designs, specifïcations,
,yrta.r, documentation, methodologies, concepts, research materials, intellectual property or other property
dlveloped, produced, or generated in connection with this Contract. All work performed pursuant to this
Contraòt is made the exclusive property of ERS. All right, title and interest in and to said property shall vest
in ERS upon creation and shail be deemed to be a work for hire and made in the course of the services
rendered pursuant to this Contract. To the extent that title to any such work may not, by operation of law, vest
in ERS, ór such work may not be considered a work made for hire, all rights, title and interest therein are
hereby irrevocably assignôd to ERS. ERS shall have the right to obtain and to hold in its name any and all
patenis, trademarks, seÑi"" marks, copyrights, registrations or such other protection as may be appropriate to
ihe subject matter, and any extensions and renewals thereof. PBM must give ERS, as well as any person
designãted by ERS, all assistance required to perfect the rights defined herein without any charge or expense
beyond those amounts payable to PBM for the services rendered under this Contract.
ERS and its auditors, advisors, consultants, and custodians, if applicable, (a) are entitled to use and retain
copies of all written materials generated by PBM under this Contract and (b) to the extent permitted by ERS
all reports created
in its sole discretion, may disclose such materials to third parties. PBM should assume

(sn

by it for ERS may be publicly available records, in accordance with Texas law, and may be subject to the PIA
und tnut any disðussiõns regarding the reports and advice rendered by PBM will generally be conducted in
open meetings subject to tñe Texas open meetings laws. PBM acknowledges and agrees that materials it
dèlivers to ÈRS rnay be included in board materials provided to the public in connection with an open
meeting ofthe Board or one of its committees. If PBM includes materials that are deemed confidential and/or
proprieìary or copyrighted materials of any third party source in any report or document delivered to ERS,
ÞSM stìait clearfy and prominently label such confidential and/or proprietary materials as such and shall
include the appropriate trademark, service mark or copyright notices in such trademarked, service marked or

copyrighted 1nut"iiatt and identi$ the specific materials subject to trademark, service mark or copyright.

pÉM ãcknowledges that trademarked, service marked or copyrighted material may urder some
circumstances be óopied by ERS in response to a request under the PIA. PBM further acknowledges that
trademarked, servicè marked or copyrighted information and other information that PBM claims is
confidential and/or proprietary may nevertheless be determined by the Offîce of the Texas Attorney General

to be public informatiòn under the PIA and subject to inspection upon request' In assembling materials

deliveied to ERS, PBM shall use its reasonable best efforts to separate any trademarked, service marked or
copyrighted materials, clearly designated as such, from non-trademarked, non-service marked or
non-copyrighted materials and confidential and/or proprietary information, also clearly designated as such,
from information that is not confidential and/or proprietary. PBM acknowledges that ERS does not have any
duty to designate PBM information as confidential and proprietary or to otherwise advocate for such
information to be considered confidential and proprietary'

13.13

As between PBM and ERS, the Work Product and Intellectual Propefy Rights therein are and shall be owned

exclusively by ERS, and not PBM. PBM specifically agrees that all Work Product shall be considered a
,.1lyork
made for hire" and that the Work Product shall, upon creation, be owned exclusively by ERS. To the
extent that the Work Product, under applicable law, may not be considered a work made for hire, PBM
hereby agrees that the Contract effectively transfers, grants, conveys, assigls, and relinquishes exclusively to
ERS ãll rìght, title and interest in and to all ownership rights in the Work Product, and all Intellectual PropeÚy
Rights in ihe Work Product, without the necessity of any further consideration, and ERS shall be entitled to
obiain and hold in its own name all Intellectual Properly Rights in and to the Work Product' Inlellectual
Ríghts means the worldwide legal rights or interests evidenced by or embodied in: (a) any idea,
Property
-concipt,
personalþ right, method, process, technique, apparatus, invention, formula, discovery, or
design,
impiovement, inótu¿ing any patents, trade secrets, and know-how (e.g.,patents); (b) any work of authorship,
inciuding any copyrigñts, môral rights or neighboring rights (e.g., copyrights); (c) any trademark, service
mark, tride d.esr, tru¿e name, or other indicia of source or origin; (d) domain name registrations; and (e) any
other proprietary or similar rights. The Intellectual Properly Rights of a party include all worldwide legal
rights or int.r"its thut the party may have acquired by assignment or license with the right to grant
sublicenses.
13.14

13.15

PBM, upon request and without further consideration, shall perform any acts that may be deemed necessary
or desirable Uy-nnS to evidence more fully the transfer of ownership of all Work Product to ERS to the fullest
extent possibie, including, but not limited to, the execution, acknowledgement and delivery of such further
documènts in a form deiermined by ERS. In the event ERS shall be unable for any reason to obtain the
PBM's signature on any document necessary for any purpose set forth in the foregoing sentence, PBM
hereby inãvocably designates and appoints ERS and its duly authorized officers and agents as the PBM's
agentãnd the PBM's attõrney-in-fact to act for and in the PBM's behalf and stead to execute and file any such
dócument and to do all other lawfully permitted acts to further any such purpose with the same force and
effect as if executed and delivered by PBM.

pBM hereby irrevocably and forever waives, and agrees never to assert, any Moral Rights in or to the Work
Product which PBM may now have or which may accrue to the PBM's benefit under U.S. or foreign

copyright laws and any and all other residual rights and benefits which arise under any other applicable law
no* in fot.. or hereafter enacted. "Moral Rights" means any and all rights of paternity or integrþ of the
Work Product and the right to object to any modification, translation or use of the Work Product, and any
similar rights existing under the judicial or statutory law of any country in the world or under any treaty,
regardless of whether or not such right is denominated or referred to as a moral right.
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Upon the request of ERS, but in any event upon termination of the Contract, PBM shall surrender to ERS all
dócuments ánd things pertaining to the Work Product, including, but not limited to, drafts, memoranda,
notes, records, drawings, manuals, computer software, reports, data, and all other documents or materials
(and óopies of same) gãnerated or develóped by PBM or furnished by ERS to PBM, including all materials
èmbodying the V/orlÞroduct, any ERS confidential information, or Intellectual Property Rights, regardless
of wheiheicomplete or incompleie. This Section is intended to apply to all Work Product made or compiled
by pBM, as well as to all documents and things furnished to PBM by ERS or by anyone else that pertains to
the Work Product.

13.t7

13.18

13.19

PBM hereby warrants and represents to ERS that individuals or characters appearing or depicted in any Work
product have provided their written consent for the use of their persona or personality rights, including name,
biographical information, picture, portrait, likeness, performance, voice and/or identity ("Personølity
nt{nti'¡,and have been compensated for such Personality Rights, if appropriate. PBM agrees to indemniÛ,
defend and hold ERS harmleis from any claims, including, but not limited to, claims for invasion of privacy,
infringement of the right of publicity, libel, unfair competition, false advertising, intentional or negligent
inflictlon of emotional distrêss, copyright or trademark infringement, and/or claims for attorney's fees,
resulting from use of the Personality Rights.
To the extent that any pre-existing rights are embodied or reflected in the Work Product, PBM hereby grants
to ERS the irrevocable, perpetual, non-exclusive, worldwide, royalty-free right and license to (a) use,
execute, reproduce, dispúy, perform, distribute copies of and prepare derivative works based upon such
pre-existing rights and any deiivative works thereof and (b) authorize others to do any or all ofthe foregoing'
ÞnVt ugr.Ã tõ noti$ ERS on delivery of the Work Product if such materials include any such pre-existing
rights. bn request, ÞSN4 shull provide ERS with documentation indicating a third party's written approval
foi pSN4 to usl any pre-existing rights that may be embodied or reflected in the Work Product. PBM shall
selected by ERS in consultation with the Office of the Attorney General of
indemniff, defend-[with
"ouns.l
Texas], utr¿ þot¿ tta.rless ERS from any losses, claims, damages, costs (including attorneys' fees) or causes
of action relating to any claim or assertion by any third parfy that the Work Product includes third party
materials or infringes third party rights.

pBM agrees that it shall have and maintain, during the performance of any Services arising under this
Contraci, written agreements with all employees, contractors or agents engaged by PBM in performance
hereundér, granting PBM rights sufficient io suppon all performance and grants of rights by PBM. Copies of
such agreements shall be provided to ERS promptly upon request.

13.20

If the Work Product or the Intellectual Properly Rights therein become the subject of a lawsuit or claim of
infringement, or PBM becomes aware that such items are likely to become the subject of a lawsuit or claim of
infrinlement, pSNa shall exercise one (l) of the following two (2) options in order to provide ERS with
continued and unintemrpted use of the Work Product and Intellectual Property Rights therein: (a) obtain for

ERS the right to continue the use of the alleged infringing Work Product at no additional cost to ERS, or
(b) obtain ãlternative, substitute or new works for the allegedly infringing Work Product, which are of
èquivalent or superior quality to the allegedly infringing Work Product, at no additional cost to ERS, and
subject to the acceptance of ERS in its sole discretion.
13.21

pBM obtains no rights in or to the Work Product or Intellectual Property Rights therein by virtue of this
Contract, other than the limited right to use such materials for purposes of performing Services for or on
behalf of ERS pursuant to the Contract, and PBM must receive prior authorization from ERS before any such
use. With resiect to PBM's use of ERS trademarks, service marks or logos ("Marks") for the foregoing
purpose, uponìeceipt of such authorization, PBM shall use the Marks without any modifications, distortions
or ùtu¡¡ing whatsoéver, and PBM must maintain, among other aspects of the Marks, proportions, color,
brightness and contrast of the Marks. Furthermore, the Marks cannot be altered in any way, including, but
noùi1¡1it"d to, custom treatments such as additional lines, graphics, or clip art; special effects such as halos or
drop shadows; or embossed into a photographic background. In instances where the Marks are used in
conjunction with other logos, PBM ágrees not to attempt to join the Marks with, or make iVthem look like
part of, another logo, andÞBM agreesto maintain size and spacing in a way to maximize the impact of each
iogo ur u ,.purutð, individual biand. PBM shall not affix its company name, label, logo, or any other
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identiffing information to, on or in connection with the Marks, without prior express written permission.
pBM á$eis to submit an example of any use of the Marks to ERS' Benefits Communications Division for
prior approval, which will nof be unreasonably withheld. All use of the Work Product or Intellectual
Property Rights therein inures to the sole benefit of ERS.
13.22

This entire Article shall survive any termination, expiration, renewal, extension or amendment of the
Contract.

Article 14. Records. Audits and Compliance Review
theContract,exceptforsuchrecordsasareprovidedtoathirdparty
by PBM at the request of ERS, PBM must retain copies of ERS-related records in accordance with the
iontract throughout the entire Contract Term and any extension or renewal thereot and for a period ofseven
(7) years following the termination, for any reason, of the Contract. Such records shall be in their original
form or in a form ãcceptable with cunent industry standards. In addition, PBM shall maintain such records
indefinitely to the extent there is any legal action, investigation or audit related to the Contract and PBM is
notified of same.

14.2

Unless there is currently pending or anticipated litigation or audits related to the records, PBM shall destroy
all ERS-related records in a commercially reasonable manner following the applicable retention periods, and
PBM shall provide to ERS a written certification, guarantee and verification identiffing: the records
destroyed, dâte and manner of destruction, and who performed such destruction. With regard to Participants'
personally identiffing and/or sensitive personal information and, if applicable, protected health information

(togethei, '?ersonal Data"), PBM shall comply with the Data Security and Breach Notification
Agreement (n"niUit "H") with regard to secure retention, maintenance and irreversible destruction of

i*fnf,¡

Personal Data.

14.3

The parties agree that ERS has the right to conduct, at ERS' expense and in ERS' sole discretion, compliance
reviéws of PBM in a number and at times as ERS determines is necessary in order to evaluate and oversee
pBM's performance of any and all Services required under this Contract. Such compliance reviews may be
conducted in PBM's offices or facilities as may be necessary'

14.4

ERS, or its designated representatives, may travel to PBM's offices to audit and inspect PBM's business
practices in conniction with its performance under the Contract in a number and at times as ERS determines
is n.""rrury in order to evaluate and oversee PBM's performance of any and all Services required under this
Contract. Such compliance reviews may be conducted in PBM's offices or facilities as may be necessary.

14.5

PBM specifically understands, acknowledges and agrees that ERS has an absolute right to conduct
compliance reviéws and/or audits of PBM in connection with PBM's duties and obligations under the
Contract, and that all ERS-related records (and including, without limiting the foregoing, any arrangements,
contracts, or related agreements that PBM has with any Pharmaceutical Manufacturers as well as all
documents and informaiion necessary for ERS to ensure PBM's compliance with Article 28.3 herein) may be
audited by ERS or its authorized representative at any reasonable time at PBM's offices and any other
appropriaie location during regular business hours. Except as otherwise specified in this Article, the
dxìcutive Director of ERS will determine who will act as the authorized representatives of ERS in
conducting such audits. PBM shall cooperate with ERS and/or its representatives in connection with an audit
of PBM's performance in connection with the Contract. As appropriate, ERS reserves the right to be present
during PBM's performance of the Contract to verifr that PBM is faithfully and fully performing its
contrãctual dutiés and obligations. Neither ERS nor the auditors will indemnify PBM for any costs incurred
in connection with any audits or compliance reviews performed pursuant to this Article.

14.5

ERS shall bear the cost of any audit or compliance review; provided, however, that in the event any final
audit or compliance review reveals a material breach of the Contract by PBM resulting in errors in excess of
$50,000 (FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS) or ERS imposes liquidated damages, performance guarantees or
seeks any remedy or damages under this Contract, PBM shall reimburse ERS all of its actual costs, fees and

"*penr.i

of

whatever nature related

to the cost of the related audit or compliance review'
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Such

reimbursement shall be in addition to any other rights and remedies available to ERS under the Contract, at
equity or pursuant to applicable statutory, regulatory, and common law, including liquidated damages'

t4.6

In accordance with Section 155 I .007, Texas Insurance Code, and notwithstanding any other provision of the
Contract related to compliance reviews and/or audits of the PBM:

(a)

ERS is entitled to audit PBM to verifu costs and discounts associated with drug claims, PBM
compliance with the Contract, and subcontractor Services.

(b)

Such audit shall be conducted by an independent auditor in accordance with established auditing
standards.

(c)
(d)
t4.t

To conduct the audit, ERS and the independent auditor are entitled to

access

to all information

related to the Services and costs associated with the Services, including access to PBMs Facilities,
records, contracts, medical records and agfeements with subcontractors.

In connection with the audit of retail, independent and mail order pharmacies performing Services,
PBM shall provide access to all requested information and agrees that any audit results shall be
reported to the Board as required, and at least annually.

PBM is required to return recovered overpayments in any way related to the HealthSelect Program to the
GBP.

14.8

Any ERS audits of PBM's mail service operation, including a mail order pharmacy owned by PBM or its
uffiliat"r, shall be conducted in accordance with established auditing standards by an independent Auditor
designated by ERS.

14.9

PBM agrees, both individually and on behalf of its subcontractors, that the Texas state auditor may conduct
an audii or investigation of PBM and its subcontractors in connection with PBM's receipt of funds from the
state directly under the Contract or the subcontractor's receipt of funds from the state indirectly through a
subcontract under the Contract. Under the direction of the legislative audit committee, an entþ that is the
subject of an audit or investigation by the state auditor must provide the state auditor with access to any
infõrmation the state auditor reasonably and in good faith considers relevant to the investigation or audit.

l0

To the extent that PBM's agreements for Rebates, as defÌned in this Contract, aÍe subject to confidentiality
agreements, any ERS audits of PBM's Rebate agrcements conducted pursuant to this Article will be
cõnducted by (a) a public accounting or auditing firm approved by ERS whose audit department is a separate
stand-alone Lusineis entity, or (b) any other qualified independent third party designated by ERS, and/or (c)
the Texas State Auditor ("Aud¡totþ'). The organization performing the audit must carry insurance for
professional malpractice ofat least $1,000,000 per occrürence and $5,000,000 in the aggregate, unless such
Auditor is an agéncy of the state of Texas or unless the pafies agtee otherwise. Such audit will include only
those portions of any and all agreements as the Auditor reasonably determines is necessary to ensure PBM's
complìance with the Contract with respect to Rebates. The audit will be conducted as scheduled by
agreãment of the parties after Auditor's execution of a reasonable confidentialþ agreement, the terms of
*hich urr to be reásonably agreed upon by PBM and Auditor. This provision does not apply to other audits or
audits unrelated to such confidentiality agreements by and between PBM and any Rebate Payor.

t4.tt

PBM acknowledges and agrees that, notwithstanding any other provision in the Contract, nothing in PBM's
ooC"
shall in any way limit or otherwise reduce ERS' full and
Proposal or in the Clarifications in Exhibit
complete right to audit and conduct compliance reviews of all aspects of PBM's performance of the Services
and àny other obligations related to this Contract, and this Article shall prevail in the event that there are any

14.

conflicts among any of the Contract terms in this regard'
14.12

This entire Article shall survive any termination, expiration, renewal, extension or amendment of the
Contract.
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Articte 15. Conflicts of Interest

@agreesthatithasnotandshallnotengageinanyactionsthatafeorcouldbe
Prohibited Communication (as defìned
perceived to be a-conflict of interest, appearance of impropriety or
Ùelow) in connection with the performance of its obligations under the Contract.

15.2

The intent of this Article is to ensure that ERS contracting decisions are made exclusively on the merits of the
business opportunity, and to ensure that all business decisions, recommendations and processes are free of
improper irflu.n".-or the appearance thereof. Furthermore, in order to ensure that ERS' RFP/Proposal
Process and contracting processes are transparent and that all persons or entities seeking to engage in
business with ERS areãfforded the same opportunities, ERS requires all persons or entities to make the
following warranties and representations:

(a)

pBM warrants and represents that for a period of two (2) years prior.to the Effective Date of the

Contract, PBM and iti Agents (which includes any person or entity who has undertaken to advise,
consult or communicate wittr Public Servants (as defined below) on behalf of or to the benefit of
pBM or PBM's Agents (whether or not PBM or PBM's Agents sought the benefit)), have not
communicated with-, caused or permitted any other person or entþ to communicate with:

(l)
(2)
(3)
(¿)

any RFP Advisor (as defined below),
any member of the Board or the Investment Advisory Committee (IAe'),
ERS' Executive Director or designee or other member of ERS executive management' or

any member, officer, or staff employee of any office of the executive or legislative

bránches of the state of Texas (collectively referred

lo as"Public Semanls"),

in any way related to the subject matter of this Contract or any other contract or program
administeré¿ by ERS; or that in any manner affects ERS' administration of any existing or

prospective contract; or that attempts to facilitate and/or influence the obtaining of any contract,
iightr, pa¡*.nt, or direct or indireõt benefit in relation to the subject matter of this Contract. This
**uniy ând representation also applies if PBM or its Agents knew or should have known that any
of the foregoing occurred and did not stop or prevent the communication.

This warranty and representation does not apply to communications scheduled or approved by ERS
between pBM and/oi (i) the Board, (ii) the IÀC, (iii) ERS' Executive Director or his designee and
other ERS executive management, (iv) RFP Advisor as part of the underlying RFP/Proposal
process; or (v) related to Solution Sessions or similar meetings scheduled by ERS. It also does not
apply to communications with the Board, the IAC, or ERS' Executive Director or his designee and
oì¡e. SnS executive management, or RFP Advisor regarding matters related to any other contract
between pBM and ERS if such communications are expressly permitted under the relevant contract
or expressly authorized by ERS' Executive Director or designee'
(b)

pBM further warrants and represents that throughout the Contract Term, any renewal or extension
thereof, and for a period of two (2) years following the contract's termination:

(l)

(2)

pBM and its Agents (which includes any person or entity who has undertaken to advise,
consult or communicate with Public Servants on behalf of or to the benefit of PBM or
PBM's Agents (whether or not PBM or PBM's Agents sought the benefit)), have been
instructed and agree that, except as otherwise expressly permitted in the Contract or
expressly authorized by ERS' Executive Director or designee, they are prohibited from any
Prohibited Communications (as defined below); and

Except as otherwise expressly permitted in the Contract or expressly authorized by ERS'
Executive Director or dìsignee, PBM shall refrain from making, directly or indirectly, on
its own or through any person or entity, including any person or entþ who undertakes to
advise, consult oi communicate with Public Servants on behalf of or to the benefit of PBM
or PBM's Agents (whether or not PBM or PBM's Agents seeks the benefit), any Prohibited
Communications.

:s5ft
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"Prohibited Communications" specifically includes any communications to any member of the
Board or IAC, any officer or employee of ERS, or any Public Servants (including advising,
consulting or communicating with any Public Servants), or the RFP Advisor regarding (i) this
Contract;1ii), the subject matter of this Contract or any other contract or program administered by
ERS; (iii) anything that in any manner affects ERS' administration of any existing or prospective
contract; or (iv) any attempt to facilitate andlor influence the obtaining of any contract, rights,
payment, or direct or indirect benefit in relation to the subject matter of this Contract.
(c)

PBM warrants and represents that it shall not recruit, retain or employ any RFP Advisor or ERS
personnel who have worked on projects relating to the subject matter of the Contract, or who have
had any influence on decisions affecting the subject matter ofthe Contract, throughout the Contract
Term ánd any renewal or extension thereof and for a period of two (2) years following termination
or expiration of the Contract.

(l)

Moreover, PBM understands and acknowledges that the purpose of ERS' retention of an
advisor to aid in the RFP development and subsequent selection of the PBM for the
Contract (*RFP Advßor") is to receive wholly unbiased and objective advice from RFP
Advisor. PBM further warrants and represents that PBM and PBM's officers, directors,

affrliates, subsidiaries, assigns, employees, subcontractors, independent contractors,

representatives and/or agents who in any manner have or will participate in the
performance of this Contract have been instructed and agree that they are prohibited from
ieeking or accepting any offers to receive advice or consulting services from or from
receiving any services whatsoever, for consideration or not, from or on behalfofthe RFP
Advisor selected by ERS. This prohibition shall continue throughout the Contract Term
and any renewal or extension thereof. Rudd & Wisdom, Inc. is the RFP Advisor in
connection with this Contract.

(2)

Unless specifically permitted to do so by ERS, PBM warrants and represents that it has not
and will not in any manner engage in Prohibited Communications or communicate with

RFP Advisor or any person or entity other than PBM's officers, directors, affiliates,
subsidiaries, assigns, employees, subcontractors, independent contractors, representatives
and/or agents, regarding the Request for Proposal and any responses thereto, this Contract,
and PBM's performance under the Contract and/or the RFP at any time following ERS'
issuance of the RFP through the award of the Contract to PBM.
(d)

PBM further warrants and represents that the information in the Proposal and Clarifications, if any,
was not knowingly disclosed prior to the award of the Contract, directly or indirectly, to any
competitor of PBM or any other person or entify engaged in a line of business competitive with
PBM's during the procurement process for the RFP by PBM or PBM's offtcers, directors, affiliates,
subsidiaries, ãssigns, employees, subcontractors, independent contractors, representatives and/or
Agents, including any person or entify who has undertaken to advise, consult or communicate with
Public Servants on behalf of or to the benefit of PBM or PBM's Agents (whether or not PBM or
PBM's Agents sought the benefit). No attempt has been made by PBM to induce any other vendor
to submit or not submit a proposal in connection with the RFP for any purpose.

(e)

PBM further warrants and represents that, except as otherwise expressly provided in the Contract, it
has neither directly nor indirectly given, offered to give, nor intends to give at any time prior to the
Contract's Effective Date and thereafter, any economic opportunity, future employment, gift, loan,
gratuity, special discount, trip, favor, benefit, service, or other consideration to any ofthe Public
Servants, ány person or entity who has undertaken to advise, consult or communicate with Public
Servants on behalf of or to the benefit of PBM or PBM's Agents (whether or not PBM or PBM's
Agents sought the benefit) or RFP Advisor in connection with the award and/or performance of the
Contract.

(Ð

PBM warrants and represents that it has not in any manner, directly or indirectly, participated in the
preparation of the RFP.
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(g)

PBM understands and acknowledges that, except for the receipt ofinsurance and retirement benefits
as a member

of ERS, Public Servants, or any person or entity who has undertaken to advise, consult

or communicate with Public Servants on behalf of or to the benefit of PBM or PBM's Agents
(whether or not PBM or PBM's Agents sought the benefit), or the RFP Advisor shall not have a
direct or indirect interest in the gains or profits of the Contract and may not receive any pay or
emolument for any service performed for the PBM. In the case that any Public Servant, any person
or entity who has undertaken to advise, consult or communicate with Public Servants on behalf of or
to the benefit of PBM or PBM's Agents (whether or not PBM or PBM's Agents sought the benefit),
or RFP Advisor receives any payment from PBM for (i) any services performed for PBM, (ii) being

awarded the Contract, or (iii) any gains or profits of the Contract, then ERS may terminate its
relationship with the PBM immediately and may pursue all rights and remedies available to ERS
under the Contract, at equity or pursuant to applicable statutory, regulatory and common law. Under
such circumstances, the PBM must, if so directed by ERS, complete any outstanding transactions as
soon as possible, and thereafter, fully comply with all duties and obligations that survive the

termination of the Contract.

(h)

l5.3

PBM warrants and represents that, as of the Effective Date of the Contract and to the best of its
knowledge and belief there are no relevant facts or circumstances that could give rise to any actual
or perceived conflict of interest, appearance of impropriety or Prohibited Communication with
regard to the Contract. PBM warrants and represents that, if at any time after the Effective Date of
thé Contract, PBM discovers or is made aware of an actual or perceived conflict of interest,
appearance of impropriety or Prohibited Communication that pre-existed the Contract's Effective
Date or arose thereafter, PBM shall immediately disclose such interest, appearance or
communication in writing to ERS. In addition, PBM must promptly disclose any relationship that
might be perceived or represented as a conflict of interest after its discovery by PBM or by ERS as a
potèntial ôonflict. Such disclosure must include a description of the actions that PBM has taken or
proposes to take to cure, avoid or mitigate such conflicts.

PBM acknowledges that any violation of this Article may cause immediate and irreparable harm to ERS,
programs administered by ERS and/or the state of Texas and may violate state or federal laws and
iegulations. If PBM or any of its Agents (which includes any person or entity who has undertaken to advise,
consult or communicate with Public Servants on behalf of or to the benefit of PBM or PBM's Agents

(whether or not PBM or PBM's Agents sought the benefit)) should engage in any actions or failures to act in
violation of this Article, ERS will immediately be entitled to injunctive relief and/or to pursue all rights and
remedies available to ERS under the Contract, at equity or pursuant to applicable statutory, regulatory, and
common law. PBM fuither agrees, understands and acknowledges that ERS may disquali$' PBM from
participating in the RFP/Proposal Process or terminate the Contract immediately if ERS obtains information
ieflecting that PBM is not able to in good faith make any of the warranties and representations in this Article
or ERS subsequently learns of any violation of this Article.
15.4

PBM agrees that in addition to any other rights and remedies ERS may have as a result of a violation of this
Article of the Contract, ERS may, for the purpose of rectiffing and preventing other actual or potential
conflicts of interest, appearances of impropriety or Prohibited Communications, provide notice of the
violation to any person or entity, including, but not limited to, all state agencies, departments, commissions,
state institutions of higher learning or other governmental or law enforcement entities of the state of Texas
and all officers, members and staff of any office in the legislative and executive branches of the state of
Texas. PBM agrees that ERS, any Public Servants, the state of Texas, any person or entity notified by ERS,
and any other persons or entities will not be liable to PBM or to PBM's Agents (which includes any person or
entity who hai undertaken to advise, consult or communicate with Public Servants on behalf of or to the
benefit of PBM or PBM's Agents (whether or not PBM or PBM's Agents sought the benefit)) in any respect
in connection with such notification. PBM acknowledges and understands that ERS may also determine, in
its sole discretion, that as a result of PBM'S violation of this Article, PBM shall not be eligible to (a) be
considered for this RFP/Proposal Process or Contract, (b) participate in any future RFP or similar bidding
opportunities, or (c) otherwise be eligible to engage in business with ERS for any period of time as
determined by ERS.
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15.5

PBM acknowledges, understands and agrees that any findings, interpretations and decisions in connection
with this Article shall be made by ERS, in its sole discretion, regarding the existence of any actual or
perceived conflicts of interest, appearance of impropriety, Prohibited Communications or any violation of
ihis Arti"l", and PBM agrees, war:rants and represents that it shall abide by ERS' decision without any right to
appeal, protest or seek any legal redress related to ERS' determination.

15.6

This entire Article shall survive any termination, expiration, renerilal, extension or amendment of the
Contract.

Article 16. Prohibited Solicitation and Marketine
pSM warrants an¿ represents ttrat pgM and any officer, director, principal, employee, agent, affiliate,
fe t
subsidiary, representatlve, assign and/or successor of PBM shall not, and that PBM shall instruct its
independãnt cònfactors and subcontractors, if any, that they shall not, for any pu{pose, including, but not

limited to, the purpose of soliciting or marketing products to Participants, use, sell, assign, convey, provide or
otherwise dissèminate, copy, make available or otherwise distribute to any person or entþ, other than to ERS
or to a person or entity designated by ERS, any information regarding ERS or the Participant, including, but
not limited to, any list of Participants, information regarding eligible or covered employees and dependents,
confìdential information, claims-related information or other Participant data, whether individual or
aggtegated, any PHI, or any identifiable personal information, without the prior express written consent of
gRS' authorized representative, and except as is absolutely necessary for PBM to perform its obligations
under the Contract õr as required by law. Nothing in this provision restricts PBM's ability to offer benefits
and services to Texas residents as part of PBM's normal business activities as long as neither PBM nor any of
its Agents solicits Participants knowingly or intentionally, or utilizes any Participants' data or confidential
information or any other information obtained directly or indirectly as a result of, or in connection with,
PBM's relationship with ERS and PBM's obligations arising under the Contract.

16.2

This entire Article shall survive any termination, expiration, renewal, extension or amendment of the
Contract.

Article 17. Emnlovment Verification
t,PBMcertifiesandensuresthatitutilizesandwillcontinuetoutilize,forthe
Contract Term, the U.S. Department of Homeland Securþ's E-Veriff system, or another similar system as
approved by ERS, in accordance with that system's established rules and requirements, to determine the
.iigiUitity of: (l) All persons employed to perform duties within Texas, during the Contract Term; and (2)
All persons (including subcontractors) assigned by PBM to perform work pursuant to the Contract, within the
United States of America.
17
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17.3

PBM shall provide, if ERS determines that it should so request, an electronic or hardcopy screenshot of the
confirmation or tentative non-confirmation screen containing the E-Veriff case verification number for
attachment to the Form I-9 for the three most recent hires that match the criteria above, by PBM, and PBM's
subcontractors, as proof that this provision is being followed. If PBM does not utilize the E-VeriS system,
the PBM shall provide (at PBM's own expense) to ERS, if ERS determines that it should so request, another
form of eligibility verification for the three most recent hires of PBM and PBM's subcontractors.
the certification at Section l7.l is falsely made, the Contract may be immediately terminated, at the
discretion of ERS and at no fault to ERS, with no prior notification. PBM shall also be responsible for the

If

costs of any re-solicitation that ERS must undertake to replace the terminated Contract,

if applicable.

Article 18. Indemnification and Liabilitv Insurance
1&1 in addition to any requirements elsewhere in the Contract, PBM shall defend, with counsel selected by
ERS in cohsultaiion with the Office of the Attorney General of Texas, indemnifyo save and hold
harmless ERS' its past, present and future oflicers, directors, trustees, and employees, HealthSelect'
the GBP, and the state of Texas and its pasto present and future officers, employees, agents and
representatives (each an"fndemntfted Party') from and against any and all claimso damages, losses'
caüses of action of whatever kind or nature, expenses, judgments, or any other amountso including'

I
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but not limited to, reasonable attorneys' and experts' fees and costs, arising from or related to any acts
or omissions of PBM and/or PBM's Agents. This inctudes, but is not limited to, any and all such
damages resulting or alleged to result from:

(a)

the refusal or inabitity of the PBM, its Agents and Providers arising or resulting from, in
connection with, or related to their acts or omissions under the Contract; and/or

(b)

the refusal or inability of PBM and/or any Provider or any of them to perform, deliver or
provide Services, coverages, Equipment, benefits, products or supplies in connection with the
Contract or the EOC as it relates to the EGWP PDP; and/or

(c)

the negligent provision or omission of such Services, coverages' benefitso Equipment, supplies
or products by PBM and/or its Agents or any Provider or any of them in connection with the
Contract or the EOC as it relates to the EGWP PDP; and/or

(d)

any failure, refusal, inability or negligence of PBM and/or any Provider or any of them in
meeting or complying with any and atl obligations under the Contract or to performo deliver
or provide any Services, benefïts, coverages, Equipment, supplies or products required by
this Contract or by the EOC as it relates to the EGWP PDP; and/or

(e)

PBM's and/or its Agents' actions and/or omissions in connection with the RFPÆroposal
Process, and/or the management, contracting, credentialing or re-credentialing of the
Network, Providers or administration of the EGWP PDP; and/or

(Ð

Any and all claims or causes of action asserted against an Indemnified Party arising from or
related to Services rendered by PBM and/or its Agents and/or any Provider or any ofthem in
connection with this Contract.

18.2

This indemnifïcation will not apply to any judgment or award if the court or agency making the award
determines that the liability underlying the judgment or award was caused solely by the gross
negligence, fraud, or criminal misconduct of ERS, its officers, trustees, employees or representatives.

18.3

PBM shalt maintain, during the Contract Term, and any amendment, renewal or extension thereofo
fidelity and liability insurance coverage with limits of not less than $10,000,000 per occurrence and in
the aggregate per policy year, with excess or umbrella liability coverage in an amount not less than
$fO,OOÓ,OOO per policy year that shall apply to PBM's obligations under the Contract. To this endo
attached hereto as Exhibit "G' and incorporated herein for all purposes as if restated in full' are
copies of all applicable declarations pages representing PBM's liability and fÏdelity insurance
coterage in conñõction with PBM's performance under the Contract. Evidence that such coverage is
being maintained during the primary term or any renewal of the Contract Term shall be furnished to
ERS upon the anniversary date of the policies reflected in Exhibit "G' and otherwise promptly upon
ERS' iequest. Such insurance coverage shatl be in addition to PBM's indemnifÌcation obligations as
provided herein.

18.4

ERS agrees to provide PBM with reasonable notice, in accordance with Article 30 hereino of any claim
or cauie of action of which it has knowtedge and which ERS reasonably believes may be subject to this

Indemnification provision.

18.5

This entire Articte shall survive any termination, expiration, renewal, extension or amendment of the

Contract.

Article. 19 Disaster Recoverv

tg.t

pSNa warrants ancl represents that it has a tested and proven written disaster recovery plan in place that
provides for the recovery of PBM's electronic data and data processing equipment which assures that the data
twenty-four (24) hours after a
þrocessing system will be operational and such data will be accessible within
natural disaster, or any other business intemrption, whether natural or otherwise.

srk

I

lfill'/

19.2

PBM agrees to exercise reasonable care and prudence to provide all legally required and any other
appropriate security measures for the purpose of preventing the transmission of viruses' worTns, spyware,
anAloi f.o¡un horses, and for protecting ERS' information, confidential or otherwise, and for protecting ERS
from losses caused by the alteration, damage or erasure ofelectronic data related to this Contract.

19.3

PBM further agrees to deliver, on an annual basis, a summary of its disaster recovery plan and its test results
to ERS. These ihould include, but not be limited to (a) the master plans plus a description of the changes from
the previous year's plans, if any; and (b) the exercise results conducted within the last twelve months of the
t".óuery and businèss continuity tests referencing the adequacy of its disaster recovery and business
continuity plans. If these are a part of a SSAE1ó SOCI report, ERS is hereby requesting the portions of the
report thàtìefer to the normal, annual disaster recovery and business and continuþ tests, plus copies ofthe
seivice auditor's report. PBM further agrees to be available for reasonable inquiry by ERS of the disaster
recovery plan.

19.4

This entire Article shall survive any termination, expiration, renewa| extension or amendment of the
Contract.

Article 20. Transition: Maintenance of Records and Data
eginimmediatelyuponexecutionoftheContract,thenPBMagreesthatitwill
and qualified staff, technical capabilities and resources to provide the
sufficient
appropriate,
maintain
Services toERS upon the inception ofthe Service Period. PBM further agrees that it will not permit any
current or p.osp..tiue businesJ, projects or other matters to interfere in any manner with the smooth and
timely transition from ERS' existing Services provider to PBM. Furthermore, PBM understands and agrees
that iime is of the essence in the performance of the Contract and in the transition from ERS' existing
Services provider to PBM.

20.2

Upon request by ERS for any reason, or upon termination or expiration of the Contract, PBM agrees to
cóordinatè and Cooperate wittr ERS and any entity providing all or part of the Services to ERS following such
termination (as designated in writing by ERS, lhe"successor Firm") in the transition of responsibilities and
obligations under tñe Contract (the "Transítion") to the Successor Firm. Such cooperation shall include
Transition and providing
-aking PBM personnel available to answer questions relating to the Services or the
or expiration of
termination
other issistanõe as reasonably requested by ERS or the Successor Firm. Upon
good
faith,
and with the
promptly,
in
shall
the Contract, or upon request by ERS or its designee, PBM
records
and data
ERS-related
the
deliver
and/or
transfer
standard ofcare required under the Contract, assign,
in its possession to ERS and/or the Successor Firm. The records and data shall be provided to ERS and/or the
Succéssor Firm in the format contemplated by Section 20.3 below in a duly organized manner, as they are
kept in the ordinary course of business. Any coordination and cooperation provided by PBM pursuant to this
Section 20.2 shall-be provided without any additional cost or expense to ERS or any Successor Firm.

20.3

PBM hereby acknowledges that the intent of Section 20.2 above is to provide for the smooth and orderly

transition from PBM to ÈRS or a Successor Firm, and PBM will use all reasonable efforts in good faith to
prepare and provide for such smooth and orderly transition. In furtherance thereof (and not as a limitation of
ÞSiuI'r obligations under the prior sentence), PBM hereby represents and warrants to ERS that during the
Contract Term, PBM will maintain all records and data relating to the Services in a format that can be read,
accessed and used by ERS and/or any Successor Firm during the Contract Term and following the Transition,
without any requirement for ERS or such Successor Firm to utilize any specialized software or take any other
action. PBM shall permit ERS to audit its compliance with this Section 20.3 upon reasonable notice at no
additional cost to ERS.

20.4

This entire Article shall survive any termination, expiration, renewal, extension or amendment of the
Contract.
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Article 21. No Third Partv Beneficiaries
eContract,aperSonorentitythatisnotapawtotheConhactshallhave
no right to enforce any provision ofthe Contract.

Article 22. No Contract Assisnment

erwiseattempttotransferorconVeytheContractoranyofitsrights,tit1e,

interests and/or obligations hereunder or delegate any ofits duties or obligations hereunder to any person or
entity without the prior express written consent of ERS' Executive Director. A Change of Control, as defined
herein, shall be deìmed an assignment. Any attempted assignment or delegation without such consent shall
be voidable at ERS' option, añ¿ SRS may terminate the Contract immediately and pursue all rights and
remedies available to BRS under the Contract, at equity or pursuant to applicable statutory, regulatory and
common law. A "Change of Conlrol'shall include (a) any merger, consolidation, or sale or exchange of

capital stock or equity inteiests in which the owners of the capital stock or equity interests of PBM
immediately prior tõ the transaction have less than 50% of the outstanding capital stock or equþ interests of
the survivingentity immediately after the transaction, or (b) a sale, lease, exchange or other transfer of all or
substantially all the assets of PBM. Notwithstanding and without waiving the foregoing, any assignee of or
legal succeisor in interest to PBM shall assume and retain all of the obligations of PBM to ERS and the state
oiTe*ur as provided under the Contract, as if the same had been expressly entered into by or wholly
conveyed to fhe assignee or successor in interest upon ERS' written agreement to such assignment.

22.2

This Article shall survive any termination, expiration, renewal, extension or amendment of the Contract.

Article 23. Privacv and Antitrust Claims
obligationsthatPBMhaswithregardtoconfidentialinformationandto
otherwise maintáin the confidentiality of Participants' and ERS' information, PBM warrants and represents
that it shall comply with the terms of HIPAA, the Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical
and the HIPAA Privacy Rule to the extent applicable, and any other applicable
Health Act
federal and state laws and regulations regarding privacy, security and the disclosure of confidential or
protected health information("PHI'), as PHI is defined in the HIPAA Privacy Rule.

(ntinCil')

23.2

PBM agrees to cooperate with ERS in complying \ryith the requirements of HIPAA and HITECH.

23.3

pBM warrants and represents that it shall comply with all obligations HIPAA and HITECH impose on
,,Covered Entitìes'(ai defined by the HIPAA Privacy Rule) in connection with its performance under the
Contract.

23.4

PBM is a,,Covered Entity" under the HIPAA Privacy Rule. PBM agrees to enter into a Business Associate
Agreement with ERS thai complies with the requirements of HIPAA, the HIPAA Privacy Rule and HITECH
anã will require any subcontraóbrs or agent handling PHI to comply with the terms of the Business Associate
Agreement, whichis attached hereto as Exhibit "F" and fully incorporated herein as if restated in full.

23.s

pBM warrants and represents that it shall comply with all requirements of Exhibit '0H," Data Security and
Breach Notification Agreement, which is attached hereto and incorporated herein for all purposes as if
restated in full. In addition, if PBM subcontracts with any other person or entity for processing or in any
manner handling, accessing or review ERS data, then PBM warrants and represents that it shall ensure that
such party agr."i to adhere,to the provisions of the Data Securþ and Breach Notification Agreement. PBM
-u5u*er
all liability for ensuring that its affiliates, subsidiaries, representatives, officers,
speciircaity
directors, irincipals, employees, agents, assigns, and any subcontractors and independent contractors abide
by the Datã Security andBrôach Nõtification Agreement and shall, in any event, be liable for performance of
any Services related to the Contract, including any Services performed by subcontractors'

23.6
23.7

pBM shall utilize an alternate identification number for ERS Participants rather than social security numbers.

pBM hereby assigns to ERS any and all present or future claims as may be required by applicable law
associated with this Contract that arise under the antitrust laws of the United States, l5 U.S.C.A' $$ I et seq.
(1973) ("(1.5. Antítrust Luws"), as may be applicable and that arise under the antilrst laws of the state of

/

seft

{f'{'¡i

Texas, Texas Business and Commerce Code Ann. $$ 15.01 et seq. (West Supp. 2014) ("Texas AntlÛust
Luws"), as may be applicable.
23.8

PBM warrants and represents that neither PBM nor its Agents has violated the U.S. Antitrust Laws or the
Texas Antitrust Laws.

23.9

This entire Article shall survive any termination, expiration, renewal, extension or amendment of the
Contract.

Article 24. Technolosv Access Requirement
theproductsprocuredbyERSunderthisContract(asfurtherdefinedat
¡,tticlã 3l.l), if any, comply with the state of Texas Accessibility requirements for Electronic and
Information Resources specified in I Texas Administrative Code Chaptet2l3.
Article 25.

2tl

BUY Texas

with Texas Government Code $ 2155.4441, if products and/or materials are used in the
""""rd"rce
performance of the service work, Contractor shall use commercially reasonable efforts to purchase Texas

Ir

products and/or materials when they are available at a comparable price, quality and delivery schedule.

Article 26. ERS Premises

@ERS,premises,PBMagreestocomplywithERS,securityrequirementsforcontractors
and subcontractors.
26.2

Parking Access. Parking at ERS may be provided in accordance with ERS' policies and procedures for
contractors and subcontractors.

26.3

Drug and Alcohol-Free Worþlace and Smokins Policv. ERS is committed to maintaining an alcohol-free,
drug-¡.. and smoke-free *orçlace. ERS prohibits PBM's employees from the use of any tobacco products
or possession, use, or being under the influence of alcohol or controlled substances while on ERS'premises.

Article 27. Additional Warranties and Renresentations
J PBM warrants aø represurts ttrat it shall comply with

27

documents incorporated herein by reference, regardless of whether or not
specifically addressed herein. PBM certifies that it shall not violate the federal anti-kickback statute, set forth
it ¿Z U.S.ô. g 1320a-7b(b) ("Anti-Kíckback Statute"), or the federal "Stark Law," set forth at 42 U.S.C. S
1395nn ("Stark Law" ), with respect to the performance of its obligations under this Contract.

set forth

27.2

each aspect, requirement, specifïcation, or obligation

in the additional

PBM acknowledges that all of its representations and warranties contained in any part of the Contract

are

material and havðbeen relied upon by ERS in selecting and continuing to contract with PBM to provide the
Services and in entering into the Contract with PBM. PBM shall promptly notify ERS in the event that at any
time any representations and waffanties provided herein a¡e no longer true and correct.

27.3

PBM warrants and represents that it shall comply with all aspects of the Contract and all applicable laws and
regulations, both staie and federal, and requirements of any organization or entþ with any oversight
auttrority over PBM throughout the entire Contract Term and any extension, amendment or renewal thereof'

27.4

In accordance with Texas Family Code Ann. $ 231.006, (West 2014), relating to delinquent child support
obligations, PBM certifies that it is eligible to receive payments in connection with the Contract and
acknowledges that, in addition to other remedies available to ERS, the Contract may be terminated
immediately and any such payments withheld if this certification is inaccurate'

27.5

PBM warrants and represents that it shall instruct its Agents that they must comply with all applicable Texas
and federal laws and regulations and with all requirements of any organization or entity with any oversight
authorþ over PBM or Agents in connection with the performance of the Contract throughout the entire
Contract Term and any extension, amendment or renewal thereof'

:tsP\

it

and to the best of PBM's knowledge its Agents are presently in
compliance with all existing state and federal laws and regulations, a violation of which would or could
materially adversely affect its ability to fulfill its obligations and undertakings set forth in the Contract.

27.6

PBM warrants and represents that

27.7

Neither PBM nor to the best of PBM's knowledge, any Agent of PBM is subject to any present or past civil or
criminal litigation, administrative proceeding, inquiry or investigation of or before any court, administrative
or regulatory body which could affect ERS and/or could have a material adverse effect on PBM or its ability
to discharge its responsibilities under the Contract, or could otherwise be detrimental to ERS' interests nor, to
its knowledge, is any such litigation, proceeding, inquiry or investigation presently threatened against any of
them or their property.

27.8

PBM further warrants and represents that:
(a) except as otherwise described in the Proposal, neither PBM nor any of its afflrliates, subsidiaries,
employees, principals, directors or officers, nor, to its knowledge, PBM's agents, assigns,
representatives, nor, to its knowledge, PBM's independent conÍactors, and/or subcontractors who
are involved, either directly or indirectly, in PBM's performance of the Contract, are or may, at the
time such parties become involved, be the subject(s) of any inquiry, investigation, or prosecution by
any state or federal regulatory or law enforcement authority, including, but not limited to, such
actions by the United States Department of Justice or the offices of any state's attorney general, the

U.S. Department of Labor, the Securities and Exchange Commission, the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services, the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services, or any self-regulatory
organization with oversight authority over PBM or such parties concerning any violation of state or
federal statutes, Rules, regulations or other laws.

27.9

(b)

V/ith respect to the specific matters disclosed to ERS in its Proposal, PBM warrants and represents
that, after using its best efforts and following diligent inquiry, it has determined that none of these
matters shall prevent PBM from complying with and satis$ing its responsibilities, duties,
obligations, warranties and representations, including, but not limited to, its indemnification
obligations, all as required by the Contract.

(c)

PBM understands and agrees that, it shall have an ongoing duty, beginning on the date PBM
responded to the Proposal and continuing throughout the Contract Term, as it may be amended
andlor extended, to promptly disclose to ERS, as soon as such disclosure is not prohibited by federal
law, all matters covered by this Article which may arise after the date PBM submitted its Proposal to
ERS, and, in the case of PBM's independent contractors and subcontractors, of which it attains
actual knowledge.

Notwithstanding any other provision

individuals who are or

of this Contract, PBM warrants and represents that none of

will be assigned to the ERS account, including but not limited to,

the
account

representatives, implementation team, transition team, and/or senior PBM representatives with oversight
over PBM's performance of this Contract, are subject to any civil or criminal litigation, administrative
proceeding, inquiry or investigation of or before any court, administrative or regulatory body, involving or in
àny way related to fraud, misrepresentation, moral turpitude, or other similar malfeasance. PBM shall
immediately notifi ERS if this wananty and representation ceases to be correct with respect to any such
individual, and PBM acknowledges that such persons shall then be subject to removal from ERS' account as
provided in Article 8.2 of this Contract.
27.10

Under Texas Government Code Ann. $ 403.055 (West 2013) and Texas Government Code Ann. $$ 2155.004
and 2155.006 (West 2008), PBM certifies that it is eligible to receive the Contract, it acknowledges that the
Contract may be terminated and payment withheld if this certification is inaccurate, and in the event PBM is
indebted to ERS or the state of Texas or delinquent in paying any taxes owed the state of Texas at the time the
Contract is entered into, PBM agrees that any payment owed to PBM under the Contract shall first be applied
towards such debt or delinquent taxes until the debt or delinquent taxes are paid in full. PBM warrants and
represents that at the time it entered into the Contract, PBM was not indebted to ERS or the state of Texas or
delinquent in paying any taxes owed the state of Texas.

\sn
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27.11

pBM warrants and represents that it has full power and authorþ to enter into the Contract, and that the

27.12

pBM warrants and represents that it and its Agents are in good standing with the state of Texas and all its

Conhact has been duly authorized, executed and delivered by PBM's authorized representative on behalf
PBM and constitutes a valid, binding, and legally enforceable agreement of PBM.

of

political subdivisions, departments and agencies.
27.13

pBM warrants and represents that it has and shall maintain the capability to adequately carry out any
record-keeping and reporting requirements as set forth in the Contract.

27.14

pBM warrants and represents that it has adequate financial capital and securþ to fully indemniff the
Indemnified Parties, as provided herein, should same be necessary.

27.15

pBM warrants and represents that in selecting subcontractors to provide Services in connection with the

Contract, pBM has exércised its best efforts to ensure that all of PBM's representatiols a1d warranties in the
Contract pertaining to such subcontractors are true and correct, and that PBM and each subcontractor has the
commitment, .upu=bitity, resources, security, and competence reasonably necessary to perform all Services
and obligations ielating to the Contract in a good and workmanlike manner in accordance with applicable
professiõnal standardJand the standard of care required by the Contract. PBM further warrants and
iepresents that it shall exercise the same best efforts in selecting any additional subcontractors, who may

p"tfor.

future services relating to the Contract. PBM shall advise each of its past, present or future

subcontractors that said subconãactors shall not be entitled to any benefits or consideration from ERS in
connection with the Contract. Furthermore, PBM is solely responsible for all Contract Services required to
and all
be performed to carry out the terms of the Contract, and PBM specifically assumes all liability for any
such Services provided by subcontractors, ifany.

27.16

27.17

pBM warrants and represents that all statements and representations made by PBM and/or its Agents to ERS
during the RFP/Propósal Process, in the Contract, in connection with the negotiation of the Contract as well
best of PBM's
as tho-se contained within all documents incorporated into the Contract by reference are, to the
that
acknowledges
and
understands
PBM
Contract.
ofthe
date
effective
ofthe
as
and
correct
true
knowledge,
these stai=ements and representations are material and have been relied upon by ERS and/or ERS' Board in
selecting PBM to provide the Services.

pBM warrants and represents that

it

shall promptly notify ERS

in the

event that at any time any

representations and warranties provided in the aontract are no longer true and correct. PBM acknowledges
ttràt all of its representations anà warranties contained in any part of the Contract are material and have been

relied upon Uy Èns in selecting and continuing to contract with PBM to provide the Services and in entering
into the Contract with PBM.
27.18

PBM warrants and represents that it has a current net worth of at least $50 million (FIFTY MILLION
DOLLARS), and that ít has and shall maintain at least $30 million (THIRTY MILLION DOLLARS) of cash
and cash equivalents available throughout the Contract Term in connection with its performance of the
Contract.

27.19

pBM warrants and represents that none of the Services to be performed pursuant to this Contract by PBM
(including, for the uu-oidunr. of doubt, any other entity) shall be outsourced or performed, nor shall any
iecords oi information made available to pBM by ERS or any of its Participants under this Contract be made

available or accessible to or viewed by any person or entþ (including any Agent of PBM), in any fashion, at
purposes
any location outside the fifty (50) states of the United States of America. Access to information for
provision
from
by
this
ofihis requirement occurs whenever it is possible to view information or data covered
of
being
or
is
capable
the
U.S.
out
of
outside ttt" U.s., whether or not the information or data is actually sent

the U.S.. PBM's breach of this provision shall subject PBM to liquidated
viewed by
-in someone outside
the full amount provided in Section 9.7 for each and every Participant re_cord involved in any
damages
violat-ion of this Article as well as all other remedies available to ERS under the Contract, at equity or

pursuant to applicable statutory, regulatory and common law.

SgPi

27.20

PBM warrants and represents that it shall comply with each aspect, requirement, specification or obligation
set forth in the RFP, as amended or modified as accepted by ERS, regardless of whether or not it is
specifically addressed herein.

27.21

PBM warrants and represents that it, and its Agents, to the best of PBM's knowledge, are presently in
compliance with all existing state and federal laws and regulations, a violation of which would or could affect
ERS and/or would or could materially adversely affect PBM's ability to fulfill its obligations and
undertakings set forth in the Contract.

11 ))

This entire Article shall survive any termination, expiration, renewal, extension or amendment of the
Contract.

Article 28. Contract Terms

ZS"t

PBM acknowledges and agrees to the terms set forth herein, and in all Exhibits hereto.

28.2

PBM understands and acknowledges that it may be necessary for ERS to make changes affecting the EGWP
PDP dwing the Contract Term, and the parties hereto understand that, in accordance with the terms of this
Contract, they shall in good faith undertake to execute any necessary contract amendments to effectuate such
changes. toitris end, ÞBM agrees that any Services, coverages, Equipment, benefits, products or supplies to
be performed, delivered or provided under this Contract by PBM, described and offered to ERS in PBM's
Proposal, and included in the PBM Fee Schedule, whether or not accepted by ERS at the time the Contract
wal executed, shall remain valid and available for acceptance by ERS throughout the Contract Term.

28.3

PBM warrants and represents that if during the Contract Term, PBM enters into any agreement with any
other governmental cùsbmer, or any commercial customer not affiliated with PBM, of a similar size or
smallei, by which PBM agrees to perform, deliver or provide similar Services, coverages, benefits, gupplies
or producis that PBM is providing in accordance with this Contract for the following: lower administrative
feei, lower compensation, more generous discounts, more generous Rebates, or more generous financial
incentives or terms, then this Contract, at ERS' sole option, shall be amended to accord equivalent financial
or benefit advantage to ERS and the GBP Participants. PBM further warrants and represents that it shall
notifi ERS promptly, pursuant to Article 30 of this Contract, in the event it enters into any such agreement
contãining any on" or more of the above matters, and PBM shall provide ERS with the applicable terms of
such agreement.

Article 29. Imnlementation Plan

@dgesthattimeisoftheessenceintheperformanceofthisContractandinassuring
Prescription Drug
u r.ooth, timely, efficient and effective implementation of PBM's administration of the
Plan in accordance with the Contract. To this end, PBM agrees to the following:

(a)

The period of time beginning on the date ERS notifies PBM that it has executed the Contract
following the Board's selection of PBM, and up to January 1,2017, shall be known as the
" I mp lementalio n Per io d. "

(b)

PBM warrants and represents that it shall be ready, willing and able to fully, completely and
competently provide administrative and prescription benefit management Services, coverages,
Equþment, bênefits, supplies, and products to and on behalf of the HealthSelect Participants, in
acòoidance with the Contract, beginning no later than January 1,2017 (EGWP PDP Program
Implementatíon').

(c)

Following selection of the PBM by the Board and upon ERS' execution of the Contract, PBM shall
staff an implementation team ("Implementation Team"), name a Project Manager and begin
implementaiion of its obligations under the Contract in accordance with the implementation plan
pBM submi6ed in its Proposal ("Implementøtíon Plan'). Attached hereto as Exhibit "I' and
incorporated herein for all purposes as ifrestated in full is PBM's Implementation Plan' The names,
positions and qualifications of the Implementation Team and Project Manager shall be
of PBM.
communicated to ERS no later than ten (10) days following Board

SSIY

(d)

The Project Manager shall serve as ERS' primary contact throughout the Implementation Period,
shall have the legai authority to make binding decisions for PBM, and must be readily accessible to
ERS seven (7) days a week and twenty-fovr (24) hours per day during the Implementation Period.
The Implementation Team and Project Manager must be acceptable to ERS, and ERS reserves the
right torequire that any or all of the Implementation Team and Project Manager be replaced with
individuals acceptable to ERS.

(e)

During the Implementation Period, PBM warrants, and represents the following:

(Ð

It shall maintain appropriate, suffïcient and qualified staff, technical capabilities
fully and solely devoted to the EGWP PDP implementation

and resources Íhat are

in

(iÐ

a manner

that is satisfactory to ERS.

It shall not permit any current or prospective business, projects or other maÍers to
interfere in any manner with the smooth, timely, efficient and effective
implementation of the EGWP PDP.

(iiÐ

PBM acknowledges and agrees that the EGWP PDP, GBP, Healthselect, its
Participants, ERS and the state of Texas will suffer ineparable harm if the EGV/P
PDP Implementation is not completed on or before December 1,2016'

(iv)

To the extent the Liquidated Damages and/or Performance Guarantee provisions
of this Contract require prior notice, PBM hereby waives such prior notice during
the Implementation Period. In addition, PBM further agrees that ERS may
exercise any and all rights and remedies available to it under this Contract, at
equity or pursuant to applicable statutory, regulatory, and common law, during
the Implementation Period without any cure period available to PBM.

(v)

ERS may immediately assess against PBM any Liquidated Damages andlor
Performance Guarantees, without prior notice, in the event PBM fails, refuses or
is unable to perform, or is negligent in performing, or if it reasonably appears that
PBM will fail, refuse or be unable to complete or perform any aspect of this

Contract in connection with the EGWP PDP implementation.

Article 30. Notice

301

Ary

*ti.e or report to be given pursuant to this Contract shall be delivered

postage prepaid, with a copy by email, to:

(a)

PBM at:
1250 S. Capitol of Texas Hwy., Suite 360
Austin, Texas78746
Phone: (512) 252-3546-Office I (512) 745-9361-Mobile

Email: Kimberly-R-Mcleod@uhc.com

Attn:
(b)

Kimberly R. Mcleod, Account Vice President

ERS at:

Employees Retirement System of Texas
P.O. Box 13207

Austin, Texas 787 1 l-3207
Attn: Porter Wilson, Executive Director
Email: norter.wilson(â.ers.state.tx.us

cc: Paula A. Jones, Deputy Executive Director and General Counsel
Email: oaula.iones@ers.state.tx.us

55h

by certified mail, ftrst

class

Either parfy may waive the requirement for a particular notice or report to be delivered via certified mail and
instead acðept ii solely Uy emait. Further, either party may change its notice information by sending written
notice of such changato ihe other party in the manner set forth above, without any requirement to amend this
Contract.

Article 31. Entire Contract

31.1

,A,g.e"*ent (the "Contracf') includes all exhibits attached hereto and described herein,
This Contractu-al
except to the extent any term or provision of such exhibit may conflict with or is inconsistent with the
Contract or the RFP and ERS has not accepted such conflicting terms or inconsistent provisions, in
accordance with the Contract, and all such exhibits are incorporated herein by reference for all purposes as if

restated in full. Such exhibits include, but are not limited to, the RFP and its attachments; the Proposal and its
attachments (to the extent there is no conflict with this Contractual Ageement) and any Clarifications agreed
to in writing by ERS and accepted by ERS; the rates, fees, Performance Guarantees, reimbursements, and
related costs and compensafio; presented to and accepted by ERS; all interrogatories in the RFP and any

responses thereto in the Proposaj; and all other exhibits to the Contract identified herein and incorporated
trerein Uy reference throughãut this document for all purposes as if restated in full, shall collectively be
referred to as and shall constitute the entire Contract between ERS and PBM.

31.2

part of
Each of the parties warrants and represents that the Contract and the documents identifîed herein as
the Contract constitute a valid and binding agreement enforceable against each party in accordance with their
terms. Further, except as otherwise expreisly stated in the Contract, the documents identified in this Contract
embody the entire ágreement between the parties and no other agreement or understanding between the
parties, their agents õr employees, oral or otherwise, will constitute apart of the Contract, will be binding
upon the partie-s, or will bé ef:fective to interpret, change, restrict, or otherwise modiff the provisions of the
Cintract,-and any such other prior agreemènts, statements, or understandings between the parties, their
agents, representãtives or emplóyees, oial or otherwise, are hereby superseded. ERS and PBM agree that the
C-ontract,-including the component parts described herein and within each document, shall govern the
responsibilities and obligations of the parties to the Contract.

31.3

PBM acknowledges and agrees that its statements and representations to ERS during the RFP/Proposal
Process and in the Contraci are material and have been relied upon by ERS and/or the Board in selecting

pBM to provide the Services described in the Contract. PBM fi¡rther warrants and represents that throughout

the entire Contract Term and any renewal, amendment or extension thereof, that it has a continuing duty to
immediately notify ERS in the event any statements or representations made to ERS or any information

contained in the Contract or any of its component parts are no longer true, correct or complete or may
otherwise be misleading, and PBM must immediately provide ERS with the applicable true, correct or
complete information.

31.4

The parties acknowledge and agree that if it is determined that there is an inherent or implied conflict aTolg
the Òontract and any iomponènt parts thereoq then the following shall be the order of priority of the
documents described herein, with ihe first document in the list being the ultimate authorþ to the extent
necessary to resolve any conflicts, ambiguities or inconsistencies between them, and then descending down
the list that follows, but silence on any matter in a higher order document shall not negate, change, avoid,
modiff, or prevail over the provisions of a lower order document as to that matter:

(a)

This Contractual Agreement, as executed by authorized representatives ofthe parties hereto;

(b)

The Business Associate Agreement (Exhibit "F");

(c)

The Data Security and Breach Notification Agreement (Exhibit

(d)

The Fee Schedule (Exhibit "D");

(e)

Performance Guarantees (Exhibit

(Ð

The Clarifications (Exhibit "C");
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"E');

"H");

31.5

31.6

(g)

Implementation Plan (Exhibit

(h)

The RFP (Exhibit

(Ð

The Proposal (Exhibit

"A");

"I");

and

" B").

The invalidþ, illegality, or unenforceabilþ of any provision of the Contract shall in no way affect the
validity, legaiþ, oi enforceability of any other provision, and if any court of competent jurisdiction shall
determine that any provision, term or part of the Contract is void, unlawful, or unenforceable for any reason,
that portion shall ùe severed and the remainder ofthe Contract shall remain valid and enforceable and shall be
construed as if the severed provisions had never been included in the Contract. Toward this end, the
provisions of the Contract ire specifically declared to be severable, so that any one provision may be
enforced without enforcement of any other.
The waiver of any particular provision by either party shall not constitute a waiver of any other provision' No
waiver shall be vâúd unless the same is reduced to writing and executed by all parties. Furthermore, a breach

of any provision of the Contract shall not constitute a waiver of any remedies available, whether at law,

equity or under the Contract, for any subsequent breach ofthat provision or a breach ofany provision hereof.
f áiture of either party to enforce at any time or from time to time any provision of the Contract shall not be
construed as a waiver thereof.
31.'7

This entire Article shall survive any termination, expiration, renewal, extension or amendment of the
Contract.

Article 32. Execution in Counternarts
multiplecounterpartS,eachofwhichshallbedeemedanoriginal,butallof
which taken together shall be deemed to be but one and the same instrument.

32.2

The Contract and the documents incorporated by reference therein and any modifications, waivers, or
amendments thereto may be executed and delivered by facsimile or electronic mail, and such facsimile or
electronic mail delivery shall constitute the final agreement of the parties and conclusive proof of such
agreement. original signatures may be provided to the parties thereafter.

Article 33. Incumbencv Certificate
g3.t pÈM warrantsãd represents that it has full power and authority to enter into the Contract, and that the

Contract has been duly authorized, executed and delivered by PBM's authorized representative on behalf of
PBM and constitutes a valid, binding, and legally enforceable agreement of PBM. Attached hereto and

incorporated herein for all purposes as Exhibit "J" is PBM'S Incumbency Certificate setting forth the true
signature of each person autnorized by PBM to sign any binding legal documentation on behalf of PBM,
refened to herein aì the "authorized representative" of PBM which Exhibit "J" may be amended from time to
time by PBM, such amendment to be effective when furnished to ERS.

Article 34. List of Exhibits

@bitsareattachedtothisContractandincorporatedhereinforallpurposesasspecifiedin
Article 3l herein:

Exhibit No.
A

Exhibit
Exhibit
Exhibit
Exhibit
Exhibit
Exhibit
Exhibit
Exhibit

B

Exhibit Descrintion
The RFP
The

C

Clarifications

D

Fee Schedule
Performance Guarantees
Business Associate
from Insurance Policies
Declaration
and Breach Notification
Data

E
F
G

H

5S

Exhibit I
Exhibit J

Implementation Plan
Incumbency Certificate

THIS SPACE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK
SIGNATURE PAGE TO FOLLOW.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, ERS and PBM, as the two signatories to the Contract, have memorialized this
agreement by executing the Contract to be fully effective upon the Effective Date.

PBM

EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT SYSTEM
OF TEXAS

*By:

By:

.Jãh^ S . A-rsrlì
ritr.,

S..

Date:

Asso.i nlc. 6erw¡*lC^oon¡"|

hot tt. ¿otc

Title: Executive Director
Date:

*Signature mu{t be no{arized.

STATE

Íoh¿

l\a"t

11

,

20

tb-

0

oF Con^. c*i o.¡'t-

COUNTY OF

Porter Wilson

Printed

$
$

$ot

$

This instrument was subscribed, sworn to, and

A ie .i¡

20

before me on

Authorized Representative), of
corporation, on behalf of said corporation.

Signature of Notary:

(

Printed Name of Notary:
Notary Public in and for the State

My Commission expires:

EGWP Contract
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IAMENDED JANUARY 6, 2016]
PLEASE NOTE THAT ERS' FIRST AMENDED REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL HAS BEEN UPLOADED TO ERS'
SERVER. THE AMENDMENT INCLUDES REVISED APPENDICES A (SIGNATURE PAGES) AND N (PBM SPECIALTY
DRUG pRtCtNG). AppENDtX A (S|GNATURE PAGES) HAS BEEN REVTSED ON PAGE 2 TO NOTE THAT THE
'CONFLICTS OF INTEREST'ARTICLE IN THE CONTRACT IS ARTICLE 15. PAGE 7 OF APPENDIX A
,ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF RECEIPT OF AMENDMENT'HAS BEEN REVISED TO INCLUDE RFP AMENDMENT
oNE. AppENDtX N (pBM SpECtALTy pRtCtNc) HAS ALSO BEEN REVISED. ANY VENDOR SUBMITTING
PROPOSAL(S) SHOULD USE THESE AMENDED APPENDICES.

THE DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION OF PROPOSALS REMAINS THE SAME. ALL PROPOSAL MATERIALS SHALL BE
SUBMITTED BY VENDORS SO THAT THEY ARE RECEIVED BY ERS NO LATER THAN NOON CT ON JANUARY 27,

20't6.

December 11,2015
Qualified PBM

RE:

RFPNo.327-95856-151211
Request for Proposal to Provide Pharmacy Benefit Management Services for the HealthSelect" of
Texäs Prescriotion Druo Prooram and/or Pharmacv Benef¡t Management Services for a Medicare
Part D Employer GroufWaivrer Plan Prescription Drug Program uñder the Texas Employees Group
Benefits Program

To Whom lt May Concern:

The Employees Retirement System of Texas ("ERS') is issuing a Request for Proposal ("RFP") seeking a
qualifieci Pharmacy Benefit Mänager ("PBM') io provide any oiall of the following PBM programs under the
Texas Employees Group Benefits Program ("GBP"):

a)
'

PBM services for the HealthSelect" of Texas ("HealthSelect") Prescription Drug Program("HealthSelect PDP") provided to participants rinder a self-funded, managed carq,.pgþþf-service
("POS') health plan bèginning Jariuary 1,2017 for an initial term ending August 31,2022; and/or

b)
'

PBM services for the Healthselect" of Texas Medicare Pharmacy Plan, an Employer Group Waiver
Plan ("EGWP") Prescription Drug Program ("PDP") ("HealthSelect Medicare Rxo""') for Medicareprimary Particiþants beginning Jänuar:y 1,2b17 foi àn initial term ending December 31,2022.

The services requested and described in the RFP have been segregated into_two (2) separate programs
and/or service oþtions as listed above within the Pharmacy Benéfit Manager fro-g¡am. ERS reserves the
right.to select orie or more PBMs, or no PBM, to provide sêrvices for any or all of these programs and/or
servtces.
ERS anticipates receiving high quality Proposals for the services listed above, and.we e.ncourqgeJour
organizaticin to give full cónsTdeiatiori to th'e development of a Proposal that complies with the RFP
requirements.
lf you have any questions regarding this process, please submit your inquiry directly to Purchasing at:
Pu rchasi nq-a ll @ers. state. tx.

us.

Thank you for your interest in doing business with the GBP
Sincerely,

G.*oe e. U.Àf*ROBERT P. KUKLA
Director of Benefit Contracts

FIRST AMENDED

Request for Proposal
RFP No. 327-95856-1 51211
To Provide Pharmacy Benefit Management
Services for the Healthselect"' of Texas
Prescription Drug Program and/or Pharmacy
Benefit Management Services for a Medicare
Part D Employer Group Waiver Plan Prescription
Drug Program

ERS
t" ri.rv¡rrQlrt
SYsl'ÈM or

r r u r','n

t¡,r

T[xAs

December

11 ,201 5

IAMENDED JANUARY 6, 20161
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PBM RFP
Deliverables Ghecklist
Order of Return: The entity submitting a Proposal in response to this RFP ("PBM") is required to submit all
Proposal materials in the order prescribed in this checklist.
PAPER

RFP
REFERENCE

Fonm¡r

TAB

I lnstructions

TAB

A: Proposal

t.

Submission

PBM's Proposal- Hard copies:
Three (3) hard copies in the following format:
One (1)copy labeled "Original'; and

¡
.

Two (2) copies labeled "Copy."

PBM's Proposal - CD-ROMs:
format (Do Not password protect cDs):
@owing
. One (1) CD-ROM willcontain the entire Proposal. This CD-ROM will
include all Confidential and/or Proprietary information and all Public
information. This CD-ROM will be labeled as"PBM RFP Proposal

LB.5

- r.B.5.b

Duplicate."

¡

One (1)CD-ROM willcontain only Confidentialand/or Proprietary
lnforrhátion. This CD-ROM will bè labeled as "PBM Confidential andlor
P rop rieta ry I nform ati on. "

o

One (1) CD-ROM willcontain only Public lnformation and will be labeled

as "PBM Public lnformation."

All bid materials shall be packaged collectively in one (1) sealed container and
submitted to ERS in the fôrm añd manner pre-scribed in Sections 1.8.5. - 1.8.5.b.

B:
TAB C:
TAB

t.F.1

Deviations Responses
Requested Materials

TAB C-1: Executed RFP Signature Pages (Appendix A) [Amended 116120161
TAB C-2: Separate schedule of all pages containing confidential and/or

t.8.4.

t.c.2.

proprietary information.

TAB
TAB

¡l

A:

il.

Proposal Evaluation Criteria
il.D.1.

lnterrogatory Responses

TAB B: Requested Materials
TAB B.I: Copy of Certificate of Registration, Certificate of Authority or Certificate
of Fact.
TAB 8.2: Certification of lncorporation or other formation documentation if not
incorporated in Texas.

TAB 8.3: Documentation of Certificate of Account Status and/or good standing
in state of Texas and state in which incorporated.

vil

- il.D.6.b

il.D.1

il.D.1.b.
il.D.1.d

TAB
TAB

lll Legal Requirements

A:

ilt

ilt. G.1.

lnterrogatory Responses

lll.H.1.

TAB B: Deviations Responses

- il1.G.6

- lll.H.5.a.

TAB C: Requested Materials
TAB C-1: Executed lncumbency Certificate - (Appendix B)
TAB G-2: Executed ContractualAgreement [preferred submissionl (Appendices C-1 and C-2). lf not submitting an executed contract,
provide D evi atio n s th e reto.
TAB G-3: Executed Business Associate Agreement [preferred submission] (Appendix D). lf not providing an executed Business Assocrafe
Agreement, provide Deviations thereto.
TAB C4: Executed Data Security and Breach Notification Agreement [preferred
submissionl - (Appendix E). lf not providing an executed Data
Security and Breach Notification Agreement, provide Deviations

lll.A.1. and lll.G.6.
lll.A.2., lll.H.2. and
lll.H.2.a.
lll.A.2. and lll.H.3.
lll.A.2. and lll.H.4.

thereto.

TAB lV HealthSelect Prescription Drug Program Plan Design,
Eligibility, Network and Program Requirements
TAB

A:

lnterrogatory Responses

TAB

B:

Deviations Responses

TAB G:
TAB

C.I:

I

IV

lV.W.1.

- lV.W.11.v

lv.x.1

nterrogatory Requested Materials

PBM's 2016 formulary and preferred drug list

TAB C.2: Proposed Healthselect PDP formulary and side-by-side comparison
of proposed formulary to current formulary
TAB C.3: Specimen copy

- PBM's Contract

with its pharmacies

TAB G4:

Prescriptions and pricing (reimbursed based on MAC)

TAB C-5:

PBM's retail pharmacy audit report

lV.W.2.c.
lV.W.2.g.

tv.w.3.f.
lV.W.4.c.

- lV.W.4.c.i.

tv.w.5.j.

TAB G-6: PBM's mail service facility audit
TAB G.7: Specialty medications dispensed by the specialty pharmacies

vil

lV.W.8.a.
|V.W.11.9.

V. EGWP Prescription Drug Program Plan Design,
Eligibility, Network and Program Requirements

TAB

A:
TAB B:

TAB

V
V.U.1. -V.U.11.u.

lnterrogatory Responses

V.V.1

Deviations Responses

TAB C:

I

nterrogatory Requested Materials

TAB G.1: PBM's 2016 formulary and preferred drug list
TAB C-2:

Proposed EGWP formulary and side-by-side comparison of proposed
formulary to current formulary

V.U.2.9.

- PBM's Contract with its pharmacies

V.U.3.9.

TAB C.3: Specimen copy
TAB C4:

V.U.2.c.

Prescriptions and pricing (reimbursed based on MAC)

V.U.4.c. -V.U.4.c.i

TAB C.5: PBM's retail pharmacy audit report

v.u.5.b.

TAB G.6: PBM's mail service facility audit
TAB C.7: List of specialty medications dispensed by the specialty pharmacies

V.U.8.a.

TAB

V.U.11.9.

Vl Gommunication Requirements

A:
TAB B:

Deviations Responses

TAB C:

I

TAB

TAB C.1

VI

vt.G.1. -vt.G.14

lnterrogatory Responses

vt.H.l

nterrogatory Requested Materials

Written materials to be used in administering the HealthSelect PDP
and/or the EGWP PDP coverage for the Participants (including
marketing materialsAlVelcome Packets)

vt.G.1.

vt.G.1.

TAB C-2: Proposed lD card mock-up

vt.G.3.

TAB C-3: Formulary change example (including educational pieces)
TAB C4: Report evidencing Section 508 compliance

Vl.G.8.a.
vr.G.1

TAB C.5: Generic communication materials sample

TAB

A:
TAB B:

Deviations Responses

TAB C:

I

1.

vil

Vll Operational Specificat¡ons

TAB

-vt.G.2

vil.J.1

lnterrogatory Responses

.

-

Vll.J.132

vil.K.1

nterrogatory Requested Matcrials
vil.J.21.d.

TAB G-I: Organizational chart
TAB G-2: PBM's customer satisfaction survey results
TAB G.3: Fraud Plan
TAB C4: PBM's ratings and reports by independent insurance rating
organizations
TAB C.5: Data and reports: PBM's efficiency, accuracy and audit results in
processing rebates, subsidies, reinsurance and discounts for its
existing customers
tx

Vll.J.44.a

vil.J.85.
vil.J.87.
vil.J.93

TAB G-6: HUB Designation Acknowledgement (if applicable)
TAB C-7: Documentation verifying CMS certification (if applicable)
TAB G-8: Sample of financial reporting for Rx spending and, if applicable, CMS
funding (including monthly payment, pharmacy discounts and
reinsurance, and rebate pass-through to plan Participant reporting)

TAB
TAB

vil.J.97.
vil.J.130.

Vlll Project Management Requ¡rements

A:

TAB

Vll.J.30.a.

vil¡.
Vlll.B.1. -Vlll.B.2.c

lnterrogatory Responses

lX lnformation Systems Requirements

A:
TAB B:
TAB

TAB G:

tx.B.1.

lnterrogatory Responses

- rx.B.20

tx.c.1

Deviations Responses
I

tx.

nterrogatory Requested Materials

TAB G.î: lT Dept. organizational chart

tx.B.1.b

TAB G.2: Standard data and claims files

tx.B.2.d

TAB G.3: Documentation of Business Processes

tx.B.9.

TAB C4: PBM's SOC/SSAE16 report and results
TAB C.5: PBM's sponsoring or parent company's SOC/SSAE16 report and

tx.B.5.
tX.B.5.a

results (if applicable)

TAB C.6: PBM's security incident policies and procedures

X Financial Requirements
TAB A: lnterrogatory Responses
TAB B: Deviations Responses
TAB

tx.A.10. & |x.8.14.

x.

and Specifications

x.8.1. -X.8.7

x.c.1

TAB C: Requested Materials
TAB C.î Audited Financial Statements and/or sponsor or parent
organ ization/entity nformation

X.8.5.

-

X.8.5.a.

i

TAB

Xl Price Proposal and Response Format

A:
TAB B:
TAB C:
TAB D:
TAB

TAB

D-í:

xt.
xt.F.1.

lnterrogatory Responses

-xt.F.3

xt.G.1

Deviations Responses

xt.B.1. -xt.E.1

Price Proposal Responses

Requested Materials
PBM's Current Retail Pharmacy Network (Appendix L)

D-2: PBM's Proposed Alternate Retail Pharmacy Network (Appendix M)
TAB D-3: PBM's Specialty Drug Pricing (Appendix N) [Amended 116120161

TAB

NOTE: Keep this Ghecklist for your records. Do not return with your submission,

x

Xl.C.1. and Xl.D.1

lnstructions
A.
A.1

Request for Proposal ("RFP") Summary
lntroduction. The Employees Retirement System of Texas ('EBS") is soliciting

propo_s_als

("Proposal") from qualifieil pharmacy benefit mahage(s) ("Pharmacy. Benefit Manag.er" or "PBM")
to prövide âny or âll of tne followirig plans and/oi services under the Texas Employees Group
Benefits Program ("GBP"):

a)
'

Pharmacy benefit management services for the Healthselect" of _Texas .("HealthSelect")
eligible individuals who
Prescription Drug Program ("HealthSelect PDP") provided
participäte in the-GBP-("Partibipant") under a selî-fünded, managed-care, point-of-service
("POS'¡ health plan beginning january 1,2017 for an initial term ending August 31,2022;

to

and/or

b)
'

Pharmacy benefit management services for the HealthSelect" of Texas Medicare...P_[q¡¡¡a-cy
Plan, an-Employer Group Waiver Plan ("EQWP") Prescription-Drug P.rqgr?[ ("PDP").for

Medícare-primary Particiþants beginning January

1, 2017 for an initial term ending

December 31,2022.

The PBM shall provide services for the level of benefits required in the RFP and meet other
requirements thát are in the best interests of ERS, the GBP, Participants and the state of Texas
(thè "State'). All references herein to PBM shall mean the HealthSelect PDP PBM and/or the
EGWP PDP PBM.
4.1.a.

ERS reserves the right to make separate awards for the (a) HealthSelect PDP PBM and
PBM. Consequently,' the services requested and described in the RFP have
òden segregated into two (2)'distirict plans and/or service options. A .PB.M may submi!-a

(b) EGWP PDP

Proposaiiinõluding all bid reèp'onse materials, to provide gervices foro.ne or both p_rograms. ERS
resèrves the rightlo select ohe or more PBMs, or no PBM, to provide services for one or both
programs.

4.1.b.

The PBM agrees to act in good faith in connection with all such negotiations and in performing all
of its servicés, duties and provisions of coverage related to the GBP.

4.1.c

lssuance of this RFP in no way obligates ERS to award a Contract or pay any costs incurred by
the PBM in the preparation of a Proposal.

A.1.d

For purposes of this RFP, the "Healthselect PDP" and the "EGWP PDP" shall collectively be
referred to as the "PDPs."

B

Proposal Submission

8.1

The PBM is encouraged to submit a Proposal, including all bid^response materials, to.provide.the
services specified wiíhin this RFP and in accordance wlth the Conkacty.qlAg.r.eefent(s) attached
hereto as Appendix C-1 and/or Appendix C-2 ("Contract") and any.exhibits.attached thereto. The
PBM shall þrbvide a comprehendiúe response outlining its cap-abilities and services for the plan
desiqn reqüested within this RFP. Howéver, should a PBM otfer optional services or alternate
retaä ne¡rorks in a manner not specifically outlined in this RFP, the PBM. mg¡1. provide this
information, including pricing, as párt of the information and prices included in Article Xl, Price
Proposal and Response Format.

8.1.a

ERS encourages each PBM to submit its most competitive fees with its Price Proposal in
accordance with Article Xl.

8.2

8.2.a

Negotiations of Proposed Deviations. Unless specific !o the Minimum Requirements defined
in Section ll.C., deviaiions are not grounds for thä dismissal of a Proposal.
Deviations from soecific RFP Articles or Contract provisions must be identified within the

'of
each Article. Any deviations identified are for ERS' consideration and may
Deviations section
be the basis of negotiations with ERS.- However, ERS is not obligatgd to accept or agree to any
such deviations. i-f enS accepts the proposed deviations, ERS will convey that acceptance in
writing to the PBM and the appioved dèviations will become part of the Contract.

'

,. lnstructions

8.2.b.

A PBM responding to this request shall meet all of the Minimum Requirements as referenced
Section ll.C. of thiõ RFP. ERS will not accept deviations to the Minimum Requirements.

8.3

lnterrogatory lnstructions. The PBM shall provide true and correct answers to all of the
interrog-atoriei presented at the end of each Article. Each interrogatory-shall be answered
specifiõally and'should be detailed enough to satisfactorily explain the PBM's.position on each
pärticular issue. lt is the PBM's responsi-bility to respond to these interrogatories in such a_Uqy
tnat eRS has a full and complete understañding of its intent. lt is important that the PBM
carefully define any key-inwords or phrases use-d in answering these interrogatories that are
not othónrise defi-ned
the Goniract or the RFP. References should not be made to a
prior response, or to another document, unless the interrogatgry involved ¡pecifically
þrovides-such àn option. The PBM's Proposal shall use the terms defined in the Contract and

in

the RFP only as they are so defined.
8.3.a.

The PBM acknowledges, understands and agrees that its responses tqlh-ege interrogatories and
all other provisions oltné npp are material añd are being relied on by ERS in connection with the
selection' of a PBM to provide the services, benefits, equipment, coverages, supplies and
products as specified in the RFP.

information to be confidential and/or
Note: lf the PBM considers any of the requested
-on
proprietary, the PBll¡l shall phce them
the separate schedule as required. in
Seciion l.C.Z. However, the PBM shall provide the reqirested documents for appropriate
evaluation of the PBM's Proposal.
8.4.

Signature Requirements. The Chief Executive Officer or other authorized officer who is at a
Viõe Presidenf or higher level of the PBM ("authorized representative") shall execute the
Signature Pages which are attached as Appendix A of this RFP.. The signatqrg qf the PBM's
auihorized reþresentative on the Proposalid Signature Pages and all othér related documents
submitted by' the PBM reflects the' PBM's agreemgnJ with the truth and accuracy of all
statements, warranties and representations coñtained in the Proposal and -other _documents
submitted by the PBM. The siçjnature further reflects the PBM's authorization for ERS to rely on
same for all purposes in connection with the RFP/Proposal process.

8.5.

8.5.a

PBM's Proposal Package. The PBM shall provide tfçe_ (3) p¡¡tç{ hard copies and three (3)

CD-ROMs óf its bid matelials as described in Sections 1.8.5.a.

-

1.8.5.b.

PBM's Proposal - Hard Copies. The PBM shall provide o,qe (1)_prlnled_hard copy labeled
"Original" änd two (2) identi-cal printed hard copies labeled 1'Copy" of its Pr-oposal, each in a
funciíonal three-ring bínder. All ilocuments are to bq printed on front-side of page.only.. The
organization of the-hard copies of the Proposal should follow the.sequence a.s provided in the
Pñarmacy Benefit Managdr RFP Deliveraibles Checklist provided on pages vii-x of this RFP.

8.5.b

PBM's Proposal - GD-ROMs. All of the documents submitted on the CD-ROMs shall be in
Microsoft Word or Excel format; only GBP-specific marketing materials and audited financial
statements may be in PDF format. All bid materials shall not be submitted in one combined
continuous doiument, but separated into the different tabs as_requested_in the Deliverables
Checklist on pages vii-x of this RFP. Furthermore, the CD-ROMs should not be password
protected and shall be submitted as follows:

.

One (1) CD-ROM will contain the entire Proposal. This CD-ROM will include all Confidential
and/or Þroprietary lnformation and all Publíc lnformation. This CD-ROM will be labeled as

'PBM RFP Proposal Duplicate."

o
.
8.5.c.

One (1) CD-ROM will contain only Confidential and/or Proprietary lnformation. This CDROM will be labeled as "PBM Confidential and/or Proprietary Information."
One (1) CD-ROM will contain only the Public lnformation and will be labeled as "PBM Public

lnformation."

Proposal CD-ROMs and Public lnformation Act Requests. Upon ERS' receipt of a request
pursuant to the Texas Public lnformation Act ("PlA"), ERS will provide the requestor the
information provided on the PBM's public CD-ROM(s) under the applicable provisions above. lf
the PBM fails to submit its confidential and/or proprietary information as outlined herein, ERS
shall consider the PBM's information to be public, and it will, therefore, be released without

'

,. lnstructions

notification to the PBM upon receipt of a PIA request. ERS' requirement of
furtherdescribed in Sections 1.C.1. - 1.C.3. below.

a PIA request

is

8.6

Packaging and Mailing the Proposal. All Proposals and bid materials shall be submitted
collectivelf in one (1) seãled contai'ner, and submitted to ERS at the addresses listed below.

8.6.a.

ERS might not consider a Proposal unless it is receive_d_¡yF-BS at the address noted below, no
laterthan 12:00 Noon CentralTime ("CT") on January 27,2016.

For

Gouriers:

Purchasing Dept.
Employees Retirement System of Texas
200 E. 18th Street
Austin, Texas 78701

RE: PBM RFPTTT?líül-t

ur

For U.S.

Mail:

r,

Purchasing Dept.
Employeeè Retirement System of Texas
P.O. Box 13207

Austin, Texas 787

11

-3207

A=,dÊ!fff.nlí,Tf fíl',,
8.7.

Retention of Proposal. All Proposals submitted become the sole property of ERS.

8.8.

may be withdraw.n prior to the date and
Notification of Withdrawal of Proposal. A Proposal
'a formai
written ¡gllcS by an authorized
time specified for Proposal submission with
representative of the PBlií and acceptance by the Executive Director of ERS.

8.9.

Rese¡ved Rights. Pursuant to Texas lnsurance Cgdg.('TlC")-Section 1.55.1.2]2,.ERS may
contract with õne or more qualified and experienced adminidtering firms to administe.r the plans in
the besf interest of the PartÏcipants, and ERS is not required to select the lowest bid but shall take
into consideration other releúant criteria as further described in Article
Evaluation Criteria.

ll of this

RFP, Proposal

8.9.a

ERS is under no legal requirement to execute a Contract on the basis of this RFP.. M.oregye_¡,
ERS retains the righi to rei¡uest additional Proposals if it is in the best interest of ERS, the GBP,
its Participants and the State.

8.9.b

The Contract may be awarded to the PBM that, in the opinion of the Board, is best qualified to
perform the servióes and overall offers the best value to ERS.

8.9.c.

ERS reserves the right to revise any or all RFP and Contract provisions at any_tìme prior to ERS'
execution of a Con[ract where ERS deems it to be in the best interests of ERS, the GBP, its

Particioants and the State. Revisions may include, but are not limited to, changes to the

pharmäcy networks, the formulary, the PBM-compensation arrangements, or other areas likely to
imoact th'e Healthsólect PDP or ËGWp PDP or that may impact HealthSelect Participants, and if
apþlicable, when the revisions would apply. Furthermóre, the PBM agrees--to.act in good faith
ahä to cooperate with ERS in the executiôri of any document^necessa.ry t9_efe.cj3_c¡ange to this
RFP or Contract, prior to and following the execuiion of the Contract by ERS, if ERS deems it to
be in the best inteiests of ERS, the GBP, its Participants and the State.
8.10

News Release. Prior written approval by ERS shall be required for

any..

news rele€ses,

advertisements, publications, decläiations añd any other means or media mentioning the-State,
ERS or the Córitract award(s). Additional requirements regarding the management of news
releases are further outlined in Sections Vl.A.7. - Vl.A.7.a.

8.11

No Solicitation. PBM shall not use, or otherwise disseminate, copy or make available to any
person or entity, information regarding Participants and/or ERS staff to solicit any other insurance
boverage, annúity products, orãny otler services or products unless approve-d..in writing b¡l EIS'
authoriZed repreóeintatives. This iequirement shall súrvive the termination of the Contract. The
Contract has ädd¡tional requirementé which can be found in Article 16 of the Contract.

8.12.

tnquiries. ERS will host an open Question and Answer period.("O&4 Period") whereby the P^QM
cañ ask ERS questions about'the RFP. These questions shall be submitted via email. The Q&A
3
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Period shall be from the time the RFP is posted through December 30, 2015, at 4:00 p.m. (CT).
Any questions received after this date and time will not be answered.
8.12.a.

Thequestionsshallbesubmittedviaelectroniq-|n.ail-!o:h9

subjeðt line must state "RFP No.327-95856-151211 - Clari:fication Questions." ERS will not
res¡iond to any emailwithout this language in the subject line.

8.12.b.

Upon receipt of PBM's email, ERS' purchasing department will send an acknowledgement to
pbtvl tnat 'PBM's question 'has bden receiùed. ' Howeve! if PBM does not receive an
acknowledgment, PE}M is solely responsible for verifying ERS' receipt..of their questions,_.if
applicable,-by cohtacting ERS' Purchásing Dept. by e_mâilãt pgrchqginq-all@-els.slflle.l.us with
thö subject iine RFP Ño.327-95856-151211 - GlárificationEuestlõn-s. ERS will not respond
to any email without this language in the subject line.

8.12.c.

ERS shall post the

8.1 3.

PBM Responsibility. The PBM is responsible for review¡ng_ang responding to the RFP materials
available ón ERS' server. ERS' servei'provides interestedPBMs with an electronic version of the

and answers that it deems aoorooriate on ERS' external server at:
"ERS'server") an O't'o tne Electronic State Business Daily
le for checkin g E RS' server and/or ESBD for updates
line to post responses to the PBM's questio ns is January 8, 2016 at 5:00 P.m

RFP, its attachments and responses tó questions received by ERS. Notices of changes_Lo. lle
original RFP or bid process stiall be postéd on ERS' server. li is the responsibility of the PBM to
chõck ERS' server ånd ESBD frequehtly for updates. ln addition, a notice will be posted to ESBD
("ESBD Notice") when the RFP is published änd if changes.are made to the original RFP or bid
þrocess. The ESBD Notice will give the PBM the link to ERS' server.

8.14.

Doing Business with ERS. General lnformation regarding doing business with ERS can be

found-by accessing the following link to ERS'website: http://www.ers.state.tx.us/vendors/.

8.15.

Calendar and Fiscal Year. The Calendar Year ("CY') begins each January 1st and ends the
followino December 31st. The fiscal vear ("FY") beciinsèach September 1st and ends the
followin! August 31st. The PBM will follow'F! lqtgs and quarters for all HealthSelect PDP
reportinþ and-CY dates and quarters for all EGWP PDP reports.

8.16.

Definitions. A list of definitions applicable to certain terms used in this RFP is referenced

8.17

8.18

in

Section 13 - Glossarv of the Mastéi Benefit Plan Document ("MBPD"), a copy of which can be
found at http://www.cáremark.com/portal/asseUERS Prescription Druq Program.Pdf.

Employee ldentification Number. Participant enrollment re.porting

is

based on each

Parficióant's unioue emplovee identification number ("1D"). Texas law màndates the removal of
Social'Security lriumberb trbm lD cards. See additional rêquirements to the lD cards referenced
in Article Yll, Operational Specifications.
ERS Actuary. ERS retains a consulting actuary, currently Rudd & Wisdom, lfq., !g advise the
Board, ERS'staff and management on iñsurancd and othei financial matters related to the GBP.
The cônsultino actuarv alsdassists and advises the Board on benefit plan designs, application
reviews, ratinj analysís, and certain audit related activities as described herein. PBM shall work
with EÉS' coîsultiñg áctuary, as necessary, to perform the requirements of the RFP and
Contract.

8.19

Vendor Performance Tracking System. ln accordance with Sections 2155.089 and 2262.055,
Tex. Gov't Code, ERS will utilizé tñe Texas Comptroller's Vendor Performance Tracking System
to report vendor þerformance after the Contract is'completed or otherwise terminated.

8.20

Posting of Contract. The Contract is subject to section 2261.253 of the Texas Government
Code. Thus, in accordance with this sectiorí, ERS will post on its external website the executed
Contract (with confidential information redacte_d), including a.ny..non-confide¡tial appendices. The
executed'Contract will remain posted on ERS'' external webéite until the Contract expires or is
completed.

8.21

Disclosure of lnterested Parties. The Contract is subject to section 2252.908 of the Texas
Government Code. As such, prior to or at Contract exêcution, the PBM may be required to
comply with any rules adopted by the Texas Ethics Commission under this provision of the Texas
Government Code.
4
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8.22

Confidentiality and Nondisclosure Agreement. The_Experie.nce Data contained in Appendix. H
("Experience öata") is considered coniídential by ERS. lñ order to obtain..the Experience Data,
ÈnS will require' PBMs to execute a C-onfidentiality .and Nondisclosure fglee.ment
("Nondisclosure Agreement").
' The Nondisclosure Agreemeñt.is contained in Appendix O..Upon
èubmitting an äxecuted Nondisclosure Agreément to FRS- by_..emailing. . it .,to
ivendorqùestions@ers.state.tx.us, ERS will mãke arrangements for PBM to obtain the
Experience Data information.

c.

Confidential and/or Proprietary lnformation

c.1

Public lnformation Act. As reflected in greater detail in Sections 1.C.2. - 1.C.2.e. below,. ER_S_!s
required to provide access to certain recõrds in accordance with the provisions of Chapter 552,
Tei. Gov't bode, and the Texas Public lnformation Act ("PlA"), formerly known a.s the Open
Records Act. Thê PBM is required to make any information created or exchanged with the State
pursuant to the Contract, and'not otherwise excepted from disclosure under the PlA, available in
ä format that is accessible to the public at no additional charge to the State.

C.1.a

During the evaluation process, ERS shall make reasonable etforts as allowed þy law to maintain
Propo'sals in confidence, anð shall release Proposals only to personnel involved with the
evaiuation of the Proposais and implementation of the Contraci unless otherwise required by law.

c.1.b

ERS cannot prevent the disclosure of public documents and may be require_d by law to release
documents that the PBM considers to be confidential and/or pr-oprietary. By execution of the
Signature Pages as further referenced in Section 1.8.4. above, the PBM warrants and re.presents
thãt all informätion that the PBM in good faith considers to be_properly excepted from disclosure
under the PIA will be clearly labeled[ as confidential by the PBIM úpon submission to ERS. The
PBM's siqnature further refiects that all documents súbmitted by the PBM that are not marked
"confideniial" shall be considered to be public information. All public information in response tothis RFP may be fully disclosed by ERS'without liability and without prior notice to or consent of
the PBM or any of the PBM's subcontractors or agents.

c.2.

Disclosure of lnformation. ln order to protect and prevent inadvertent access to confidential
information submitted in support of its Pioposal in a'ccordance with the PIA as referenced in
Sections 1C.1. 1.C.1.b. aböve, the PBM'is required to supply in good fajlh qnd with legally
sufficient justification, a separaté schedule of q!! pag_e_s_consid.ered by tlg PBM-.to contain any
confidentiâl and/or þropriétary information. The PBM shall supply_ its confidential and/or
oroorietarv informatión to ERS each time it submits information to ERS, whether in its initial
Þroposal br in any supplemental information submitted to ERS. The PBM shall submit its

-

confidential and/oi prôþrietary information

in

accordance with

the instructions given in

Section 1.C.3. below.
C.2.a

By submitting a Proposal, the PBM acknowledges and agr-ees that ERS shall have no.liabilitl.to
th'e PBM or io any öther'person or entity for dJsclosing fnformation in accordance with the PlA.
Furthermore, ERS shall häve no obligatíon or duty to ãdvocate the confidentiality of the PBM's
material to the Texas Attorney Genera'i, to a court, ór to any other person or entity.

c.2.b

The PBM further understands and agrees that, uporr E_RS' receipt of .a PIA request.for the PBM's
information after the Contract has bõen awarded, ERS will provide the requestor the information
orovided on the PBM's "Public lnformation" CD-ROM. lf the PBM fails to submit its confidential
änd/or proprietary information as described herein, ERS shall consider all of the information to be
public, änci it w¡U be released without notification to the PBM upon receipt of a PIA request.

C.2.c.

Uoon receiot of a PIA request. ERS will submit the information contained in the PBM's
"ionfidentia'l and/or Proprietäry" CD-ROM to the Texas Attorney General to issue a ruling on
whether the information is excepted from public disclosure.

c.2.d.

It is the PBM's sole obligation to advocate in good faith and with legally sufficient justification the
confidential and/or proþrietary nature of añy information it. provides to .ERS.. . The PBM
acknowledoes and uñOeistanO's that the Texas Attorney General may nonetheless determine that
all or part o-f the claimed confidential and/or proprietary-information shall be publicly disclosed.

C.2.e.

ln addition, the PBM specifically agrees that ERS may release the PBM's information, including
alleged confidential and/or propriðtary information, úpon request f¡om. individual participants,
aoeñcies. or committees or thé Texds Legislature where needed for legislative purposes, as
piovided îor in the PlA, or to any other persoi or entity as otherwise required by law.
5
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c.3.

-

Public lnformation Submission. ln order to
protect and prevent inadvertent áccess to confidential and/or proprietary information submitted in
bupport of itö Proposal, each PBM submitting a Proposal to thls RFP is-required to supply gne.(:l)
CÖjnOn¡ that oñly cóntains all its confide-nt¡al and/or proprietary- information .as described in
1.8.5.b. above, Tñe PBM shall supply full and completé copies óf all information it submits to
ERS in this manner each time it subniits information'to ERS, whether in its initial Proposal or in
anv supplemental information submitted to ERS. Otherwise, ERS will presume that all
¡nfórmai¡ön submitted bv the PBM that does not comply with this directive is public information
Confidential and/or Proprietary Schedule

subiect to disclosure. Ïhe documents reflected on the CD-ROM shall correlate in order and by
title'to those reflected on the separate schedule required in Section 1.C.2. above.

D.

Schedule of RFP Process

D.1

A schedule of the RFP Process is provided below to outline milestone events associated with this
bid solicitation. lt is ERS' intent that the RFP process and Contract award shall be conducted in
accordance with the schedule outlined below u'nless otherwise notified by ERS.

RFP is available on ERS'setver

An ESBD Notice is posted to ESBD when the RFP is
published
To access the RFP, the PBM shallemail a request to
ivendorq uestions@ers. state.tx. us

On or after
December 11,2015

A USER lD and Password will be provided only to
those bidders requesting access to the secured
sections of the RFP. The PBM is prohibited from
contacting agency employees, officials, and its
consulting actuaries regarding any aspect of the RFP
by telephone or in person throughout the bid process
other than as directed by ERS.

Q&A Period
ERS will host an open Q&A Period wlereþy each PBM
can ask ERS questions about the RFP. Questions shall
be submitted via emailto:
From the time the RFP is
published through
December 30, 2015 at 4:00 p.m.

Purchasing DePt.
Email: ourchasino-all@ers. state.tx. us

subjectt¡nffitztt

(cr)

ERS shall post the questions and answers that it deems
appropriate on ERS' server at:
nttbs:l/ftosrvr.ers.state.tx.us and to ESBD. The PBM shall
ERS' server and ESBD for
updates.

ffi
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Submission deadline for ALL RFP questions as part of
the Q&A Period
December 30, 2015
at 4:00 p.m. (CT)

Any questions received after this date and time will not be
answered.

ERS will complete the posting of RFP questions and
answers from the Q&A Period to ERS' server and to
ESBD.

January 8, 2016
5:00 p. m. (CT)

Submission Deadline for RFP Responses
The PBM shall submit all bid materials in one (1) sealed
container as fully described below and in Sections l.B. and
l.C. herein:

¡
o
.
.
o

January 27,2016
12:00 Noon (GT)

One (1) fully executed original;

Two (2) identical printed hard copies; and
One (1) identical copy of the entire Proposal provided
on a CD-ROM;
One (1) CD-ROM that only contains all Confidential
and/or Proprietary lnformation; and
One (1) CD-ROM that only contains all Public
lnformation.

A total of three (3) CD-ROMs to be submitted with the
Proposal. Do not password protect the CD'ROMs.

Bid materials shall be sent or delivered to:
Purchasing Dept.
Employees Retirement System of Texas
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 13207, Austin, TX78711-3207
PhysicalAddress: 200 E. 18th Street, Austin, TX78701
RE: PBM RFP Proposal, RFP No.327'95856'151211

Finalists are required to participate in a face-to-face
interview session that will be announced at an ERSdesignated time and location. Finalist interview guidelines
will be provided via electronic mail if an interview

TBD

appointment is extended by ERS.

ERS Board selects PBM(s)

May 2016
Upon Execution of the Contract
by ERS

Contract Begins

7
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January 1,2017

EGWP PDP Go-Live Date

January 1,2017

HealthSelect PDP Go-Live Date

ERS RESERVES THE RIGHT TO EXTEND ANY AND ALL DEADLINES ABOVE, TO REJECT
ANY AND ALL PROPOSALS, TO CONTRACT WITH ONE OR MORE PBMS, OR TO ISSUE A
NEW RFp AT ANy T|ME, lN tTS SOLE D|SCRET|ON. ERS WILL NOT NOTIFY PBMs
UNLESS THEY ARE SELECTED FOR INTERVIEWS OR ENGAGEMENT.

E

lnterrogatories
Review the interrogatory instructions referenced in Section 1.8.3.

8.1

PBM shall execute the Signature Pages attached as Appendix A and submit them with its
Proposal.

F

Deviations
Review the deviations instructions referenced in Section 1.8.2.

F.1

Affirm that the PBM shall comply with all of the Instructions described herein Article I of this
RFP.

D Affirm

n

Affirm with the proposed Deviations

lf applicable, enumerate and provide a detailed description of each of the deviations between the
PBM's Response and these requirements.
PBM's Requested Deviations Detail:

I
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ll. Proposal Evaluation Griteria
A.

General Evaluation lnformation

4.1

Proposals submitted in response to the RFP shall be evaluated and selected on the basis of the
evaiuation criteria and selection process as outlined in this Article.

Weioht

Evaluation Gr¡ter¡a
ces
a
ona
PBM Service Verification see ll.A.4.d.

50o/o
40o/o
10o/o

4.2

Phase One Evaluation Criteria. ERS shall date and time-stamp each Proposal when received.
ERS may return Proposals received after the final date and time to the PBM_unopened. ERS has
chosen ríot to conduðt a public reading of PBM's names after acceptance of Proposals.

4.2.a.

ERS will separately evaluate proposals received for HealthSelect PDP and EGWP PDP services.
However, piease nbte the administrative benefit noted in Section ll.A.3.a. below. For Phase One,
the ERS Ëvaluation Team will evaluate the Proposals based on the following evaluation criteria
on a Pass/Fail basis:

o
.

Minimum Requirements set forth in Section ll.C.; and
Compliance with the RFP.

lf a PBM fails either criterion, it will be deemed non-responsive and ineligible for subsequent

phased scoring.

ERS will also evaluate the following on a Pass/Fail basis during the Phase One evaluation period:

o
.

PBM's performance as reported in the Tq{aq Comptroller's Vendor Performance Tracking
System'in accordance with Section 2262.055, Tex. Gov't Code; and_ ^
PIJM's performance with ERS if PBM has a current contract with ERS or has had a contract
with ERS in the past six years.

4.2.b

ERS may reject any or all Proposals and may or may not waive any immaterial deviations or
defects iñ a Þroposá1. eRS' wa'iver of an immáterial ddviations or defdcts shall in no way modify
the RFP documènts or excuse the PBM from full compliance with the RFP requirements.

A.3

Phase Two Evaluation Griteria. Financial Considerations/Price Proposal and Operational
Gapabilities and Services. Once ERS has determined that a PBM has passed the Phase One
Evàluation Criteriaas noted in Sections ll.A.2.- ll.A.2.b. above, ERSwilluseatiered approach in
evaluating Proposals during Phase Two by selecting the top PBM Proposals submitted that are
within thð conipetitive rangi based on thê followinþ plcjlg elements: discount arrangements,
rebate guaranti:es and thé administrative fee. Theée PBMs will then be evaluated using the
Financiãl Considerations/Price Proposal and Operational Capabilities and Services as noted in
Section ll.A.1. above.

4.3.a.

Administrative Benefit. ERS recognizes an administrative benefit in awarding.both Contracts to

4.3.b.

Based on the Phase Two evaluation, the top ranked PBMs will become finalists ("Finalists") and
will move forward to the Phase Three Evaluation Criteria.

4.4.

Phase Three Evaluation Criteria - Finalist Process. PBM Service Verification. The PBM
service verification processes are performed only for th9 selected Finalists, and will include
(a) Finalist interviews, (b) reference checks, and (c) site visits.

one Vendor. To account for this benefit, the Proposals offering both services will receive up to 5%
of the allotted 4Oo/o under the Operational Capabilities and Services criteria for each Proposal.

I
ll. Proposal Evaluation Criteria

4.4.a

Finalist lnterview. Finalists will be selected and required to attend a face-to-face interview
session at an ERS-designated location to clarify responses and answer_ques-tions rggarding
PBM's Proposal and, if ñecessary, negotiate cohtractual agreements. PBM, .if selected as a
Finalist, wili receive an email informing them that they have been chosen as a Finalist, whichvill
include'the date and time the Finalist i-nterview will bé held and the location of the interview. The
Finalist will receive additional instructions to outline ERS' expectations. Some of the items that
Finalists may be asked to provide may include, but are not.limited. to, a project implementation
schedule, change managèment plan, communicalions -plan, privacy policy, ter.ms_of use,
insurancé inforníation, sta-ffing infoimation, copies of certifications and licenses, and a Best and
Final offer. The information añd documents wili be scored as part of the interview score.

4.4.b.

Reference Checks. As part of the Finalist interview, Finalists will be req.uired to furnish client
information that will be usêd for reference checks. The identified clients will serve as references
regarding the PBM's performance and will be specific to the scope of services defined within the
nËp. eñS reserves'the right to forgo the pehormance of refèrence checks if a Finalist has
performed similar or the salñe service-s for ERS in the past five (5) years. ERS will then rely on its
bwn experience with the Finalist in lieu of contacting other clients of the Finalist.

4.4.c

A.4.d

Site

Visit.

ERS reserves the riqht to perform site visits, at ERS' expense, to the PBM's

operational center, call center, andTor datä center facilities by.ERS' designated statf. The PBM
w¡lt Oe notified of the site visit dates and provided with an agenda for the site visit.

PBM Service Verification Scores. After the PBM Service Verification has been performed,
PBM will be evaluated using the Evaluation Criteria below. As indicated above, the PBM's total
PBM Service Verification scóre will account for 10o/o of the PBM's overall score.
Welght

PBM Service Verification

Evaluation Criteria
Face-to-Face lnterview

50Vo

References
Site Visit

4.4.e.

30o/o

W

Contractibility. ERS will evaluate contractibility ba9_ed gpo¡ PpM signing a Contract acceptable
to ERS. Conträctibility will be evaluated on a Pass/Fail basis. Although Contractibility will not be
finally determined uniil Phase Three, ERS reserves the right to begin Contractibility evaluation
(inclúding asking Clarification questions, defined below, ànd negotiating with PBMs) prior to
Phase Three.

A.4.r

ln the event of a tie on scoring, ERS may give a preference to a Texas PBM over a nonresident
PBM. As defined by Section 2i55.444, Texl Gov't Code, a Texas bidder means a business that is
(a) incorporated in"this State; (b) that has its_principal place of business in this State; or (c) that
has an established physical presence in this State.

A 4.9

Process. As ERS' statf and Subject Matter Experts.("SMEs") review the
Glarification Request
'including
all bid response materials there_ may be a need.to ask..follow-up or
PBM's Proposal,
clarification ("Clárification) questions io the PBM. These Clarificatio¡ qu^estio-ns.will be sent to
the PBM both electronicaliy via email and hard copy via U.S. Mail. The Clarification responses
will be incorporated into thé review process. ERS rèðerves the right to ask Clarification questions
during any phase of the evaluation.

B.

Selection Process
Board Recommendation. Based on the information provided to ERS staff throughout the
evaluation period and the scores assessed, a recommendation will be made to the Board. The
Board will ánnounce its award of the Contract to the selected PBM during a public meeting, which

is anticipated to take place at the May 2016 Board meeting. .lnformation re-garding eg¡1{
meetingò, including trovir tne public can access Board presentãtions, may be found on ERS'

website at www.ers.state.tx. us.
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c

Minimum Requirements
Those wishing to respond to this RFP shall demonstrate their competence.to pgr.fprq the services
required by ÉRS, dnd shall evidence the ability to satisfy each. of . the.following Minimum
ll.D.6.b. below and
Reþuiremeirts by responding to the lnterrogatories in Sections ll.D.1
providing the requisite supporting documentation as necessary.

-

Proposed deviations to the Minimum Requirements identified below shall not be considered and
subinission of such will disqualify the PBM's Proposal. Failure to satisfy the mandatory Minimum
Requirements will result in elimination from the evaluation process.

HealthSelect PDP
c.1

Authority to do Business in Texas. PBM must meet all legal requireme¡ts for doing.business
in the Státe. lf PBM is not currently authorized to do busineés in Texas, PBM shall obtain such
authorization prior to the effective date of the Contract.

C.1.a.

Professional Licensure and Certifications. PBM shall hold all necessary and appropriate
business and professional licenses and/or certifications necessary to provide PBM services.
Finalists will be asked to produce documentation prior to the Finalist lnterview.

c.1.b.

C.1.c.

Healthselect PDP Se¡vices. The PBM shall have documented experience providing pharmacy
benefit management services for a single organization with member participation of no less than
25O,0OO or rñanage a book of businèss wÏth an aggregate of 5,000,000 covered lives for a
minimum of three (3) years at the time of Proposal submission.
Pharmacy Network. The PBM shall demonstrate it has an adequate pharmacy network at the
time of Proposal submission:

o

For the HealthSelect PDP, the PBM shall provide a pharmacy network capable of effectively
servicing the Healthselect PDP membership (approximately 450,000 lives) without member
access disruption.

c.1.d

Net Worth. The PBM shall have a current net worth of at least $50 million. Since the PBM may
be required to advance up to two (2) weeks of claim payments totqlt¡g apProximately. $gO million
befoni beino reimbursed'bv ERS. tfre pg[l must havê at least $30 million in cash and cash
equivalentsävailable (on aüerage) as demonstrated by audited financial statements or reviewed
fidancial statements aò of the clõsó of the PBM's most iecent Fiscal Year.

C.1.e.

Financial Stability - Financial Statements. The PBM shall be in. good financial standing,..not in
any form of bankrúptcy, and current in the payment of all taxes and. fees,. inclu.ding, þqt not limited
to,'state and franchisé'taxes. ln this regaid,-the PBM shall provide audited financial statements
as of the close of the PBM's most recen-t two (2) Fiscal Years that shall include, at a minimum, a
balance sheet, income statement (i.e., profiVloss statement), cash flow statemenl_auditor's notes
and any notes to the financial staiements. ln addition, upon Contract award, PBM shall provide
audited"or reviewed financial statements annually.
Consolidated Financial Statements. The PBM's sponsor or parent organization/entity shall not
be considered, unless: 1) the PBM's actual financial performance for the designated period is
separately identified in anil/or attached to the consolidated statements; .?) tne sponsor or parent
oröanization/entitv provides the state with a document wherein the sponsor or parent
orlanization/entiti vü¡ll ¡e financially responsible for the PBM's performance of the contract and
thõ consolidated"statements demcinstrdte the sponsor or parent organization/entity's financial
abilitv to perform the contract, financial stability and/or such other financial considerations
identified ín the evaluation criteria; and/or 3) the PBM provides its own internally-prepared
financial statements and such other evidence of its own financial stability identified above.
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EGWP PDP

c.2

Authority to do Business in Texas. PBM must meet all legal.requireme¡lg for, doing.business
in the Státe. lf PBM is not currently authorized to do busineés in Texas, PBM shall obtain such
authorization prior to the effective dâte of the Contract.

C.2.a.

Professional Licensure and Certifications. PBM shall hold all necessary and appropriate
business and professional licenses and/or certifications necessary to provide PBM services.
Finalists will be asked to produce documentation prior to the Finalist lnterview.

c.2.b.

EGWP PDP Services. The PBM shall have documented experience providing EGWP PDP
services, for an organization with a member participation of no less than 20,000 or.an.ag.gregate
of 1OO,OôO covereð lives for a minimum of thrêe (3)'years at the time of Proposal submission.

C.2.c

Pharmacy Network. The PBM shall demonstrate it has an adequate pharmacy network at the
time of Proposal submission:

o

For the EGWP PDP, the PBM shall provide a pharmacy network cap_able of effectively
servicing the GBP Medicare-primary' Participants (approximately 74,000 lives) without
member access disru ption,

c.2.d

Net Worth. The PBM shall have a current net worth of at least $50 million. Since the PBM will
be required to advance up to two (2) weeks of claim. payments tqtqllttg apProximately $gO million
before being reimbursed'by ERSì tne pglt¡ must hãvê at least $30 million in cash and cash
equivalents-available (on aúerage) as deqq¡strated by audited financial statements or reviewed
fidancial statements as of the close of the PBM's most recent Fiscal Year.

C.2.e.

Financial Stability - Financial Statements. The PBM shall be in. good financial standing,..not in
anv form of bankrúotcv. and current in the pavment of all taxes and fees, including, but not limited
to,'state and francñisé'taxes. ln this regai'd,-the PBM shall provide audited financial statements
ad of the close of the PBM's most recen-t two (2) Fiscal Years that shall include, at a minimum, a
balance sheet, income statement (i.e., profiUlo'sé statement), c_ash flow statement,-auditor's notes
and any noted to the financial staiements. ln addition, upon Contract award, PBM shall provide
audited-or reviewed financial statements annually.
Gonsolidated Financial Statements. The PBM's sponsor or parent organization/entity shall not
be considered, unless: 1) the PBM's actual financial perforniance for the designated period is
separately ideñtified in anô/or attached to the consolidated statements; ?) tne sponsor or parent
organizatíon/entity provides the state with a document wherein the sp.onsor or parent
orõanization/entiti vüill Oe financially responsible for the PBM's performance of the.contract and
thõ consolidated'statements dem<ínstrâte the sponsor or parent organization/entity's financial
ability to perform the contract, financial stability a¡g{qr such other financial considerations
¡dentified ín the evaluation criferia; and/or 3) the PBM provides its own internally-prepared
financial statements and such other evidence of its own financial stability identified above.

D.

lnterrogatories
Review the lnterrogatory lnstructions referenced in Section 1.8.3.

Authorization to do Business ¡n Texas
D.1

D.1.a

Provide a copy of PBM's Texas Certificate of Registration, Texas Certificate of Authority or Texas
Certificate of Fact.

lf PBM is currently not authorized to do business in Texas, confirm that PBM agrees to do so as

part of the Contraôt requirements and as required by law.

n Confirm
n Unable to Confirm
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D.l.b.
D.1.c

D.1.d

lf

incorporated in a state other than Texas, PBM shall provide its Certificate of
lncorporation or óther documentation of its incorporation/formation.

PBM

is

lf the PBM's Certificate of

Registration, Certificate of Authority

or Certificate.of Fact 9r .any

licenses to conduct business in iexas or any other state have ever been revoked, suspended, or
forfeited, provide a detailed explanation of the circumstances.

Provide documentation that PBM is in good standing with the State and in the state in which it
was incorporated or formed by providing a Certificáte of Account Status, Certificate of Good
Standing, or other documentation from the state(s).

Licensu re/Certifications
D.2.

Confirm that any license(s) and/or certifications that PBM and/or its staff are required 1o maintain
will be kept currênt during âny period of time that PBM has a contract in place with ERS.
Confirm
Unable to Confirm

Seryices
D.3

The Healthselect PDP shall affirm that it has been providing prescription benefit management
services for an organization with a member participation of no less than 250,000 or an aggregate
of 5,000,000 covered lives for a minimum of three (3) years.

Affirm
Unable to Affirm
D.3.a.

The EGWP PDP shall affirm that it has been providing EGWP PDP services for an organization
with a member participation of no less than 20,000 or an aggregate of 100,000 covered lives for a
minimum of three (3) years.

E

Affirm
Unable to Affirm

Pharmacy Network
D.4

The Healthselect PDP shall confirm that it has the capability to effectively provide services for at
least 450,000 lives.

f]Confirm

fl
D.4.a.

Unable to Confirm

The EGWP PDP shall confirm that it has the capability to effectively provide services for at least
74,000 lives.

n Confirm
n Unable to Confirm
Net Worth
D.5.

The PDP shall affirm that it has a current net worth of at least $50 million and can advance up to
two (2) weeks of claim payments totaling approximateV $gO million before being reimbursed by
ERS, and has at least a minimum of $30 million in cash and cash equivalents available (on
average) as demonstrated by audited financial statements or reviewed financial statements as of
the close of the PBM's most recent Fiscal Year.

E

Affirm
Unable to Affirm
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Financial Stab¡l¡ty
D.6.

- Financial Statement

Describe any understandings, legal relatiolqhip9

or financial

.agreements

with respect to

sponsorship ör other financialsupport of the PBM with any other entity.

Healthselect PDP
EGWP PDP
D.6.a

PBM shall atfirm that, upon Contract award, it will submit a copy of its audited or reviewed

financial statements on an annual basis as required by this RFP.

Ill
D.6.b

nnirm
Unable to Atfirm

PBM shall complete the following table for the most recent two (2) fiscal years. The PBM shall
disclose if the ihformation providêd is the PBM's or its sponsor's or parent organization/entity's
financial information by checking the appropriate box below.
PBM's Financial lnformation:

n

Sponsor or parent organization's financial information:

n

lf the PBM has a sponsoring or parent company, provide the name and address of the sponsoring
or parent company, and/or others who provide financial support to the PBM.
Full Legal Name:
Mailing Address:
Type of Support:
Type of Relationship:
Maximum Limitation:

Fiscal Year

Fiscal Year

Current Assets

TotalAssets
Current Liabilities
Total Liabilities
Total Equitv
cash Flow from operat¡ons
cash and cash Equ¡valents
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lll. Legal Requirements
PBM shall review the information below and provide responses to the interrogatories and deviations.

A.

Requirements of the Gontractual Agreeme4t, Business Associate
Agrbement, Data Security and Breach Notification Agreement and
Performance Guarantees

4.1.

lncumbency Certificate. The PBM shall execute the lncumbency Certificate attached hereto as
Appendix B. The lncumbency Certificate shall list at least two (2) persons who are authorized to
si'gh contracts (including any necessary amendments, supplements and exhibits^tftçrçtg) on the
PÉM's behalf.'The peÏsonä listed on'the lncumbenóy Cértificate shall be the Chief Executive
Officer or other authorized officer who is at a Vice President or higher level and are PBM's
authorized representatives.

A.2.

Gontractual Agreement, Business Associate Agreement, and Data Security and_Breach
Notification Agreement.. The PBM is hereby notified that execution of the Contract, B_usiness
Associate Agreément ("8A4"¡ and Data Secuiity and Breach Notification Agreement ('?_SBryd')-,
attached as-Appendicès C-i, C-2, D and E, àre preferred submissions of this RFP. ERS
prefers that.the C_ontract,.BAA and DSBNA be signed and returned without amendments or
revisions with the Proposál submission. However, iia PBM r¡_gooq faith determines that it does
not agree with the þrovisions of t¡g Contract, BAA or DSBNA in the forms attached as
Appenîices C-1, C-2,'D and E, the PBM may elect not to return an exec^uted Contract, BAA or
DSBNA with its Proposal, but must insteaci submit deviations to the Contract's, g¡4's and
DSBNA's terms which must be provided in accordance with Sections lll.H.2. through lll.H.4. of
this RFP.

A.2.a.

Any PBM submitting a signed Contract, BAA or DSBNA with its Proposal shall have the Contract,
BAÂ and DSBNA ðxeculed by its authorized representative as reflected in Sections 1.8.4. and
ilt.G.1.

A.2.b.

A.2.c.

ERS retains the right to modify the Contract, BAA and DSBNA terms and to add additional terms
at its discretion. T-he PBM agiees to act in good faith and to cooperate with ERS in the execution
of the Contract, BAA and DS-BNA. ERS spécifically reserves the riglrt to revise any oI all RFP or
Contract, BAA and DSBNA provisions set'forth at ãny time prior to ÇRS' execution of a Contract
where ERS deems it to be in the best interests of ERS, the GBP, its Participants and the State.

ERS will evaluate contractibility based upon PBM signing

a

Contract acceptable

to

ERS.

Contractibility will be evaluated on a Pass/Fail basis.

A.2.d.

On or before the recommendation and approval by the Board, the PBM shall execute a Contract,
BAA and DSBNA provided by, and satisfactory to, ERS.

4.3.

Gontract Term and Ghronology of Responsibility. The HealthSelect PDP Contract shall be for
a term beginning upon executiõñ of the Contract bt ERS and extending through the 31st.day of
Auqust ZIZZ (donlract Term") unless terminated, rênewed or extended as provided therein. The
EG-WP PDP Òontract shall be for a term beginning upon execution of the Contract by ERS and
extending through the 31st day of Decembei2022-("Contract Term") unless terminated, renewed
or extended as provided therein.

4.3.a.

ERS and the PBM agree and acknowledge that there are duties-and obligatiors specified by the
Contract to be perforlned prior to executión of the Contract and following the Contract Term, and
each agrees to'perform all'such duties and obligations, and all damage provisions included herein
and in ihe Contiact shall thereby be in effect. Such prerequisites, duties and obligations include,
but are not limited, to the following:
Selection by the Board is antiôipated for the May 2016 meeting;
Execution cif the Contract by ERS' Executive Director;
Ongoing negotiations of thé clarifications and clarification exhibits have been agreed to and
acceptei orlejected untilexecuted by both parties;
The êontract iÍrcludes this RFP and ãll exhibits thereto, as set forth in Article 31 therein. The
Contract includes important requirements that may not be expressly referenced in this RFP;
Any and all activitieé required'by the PBM to effectively implement the requirements of the
Contract; and
The PBM shall coordinate and work cooperatively with other GBP vendors as applicable.

¡
¡
o
.
.
¡
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4.4

Termination of Contract, ln the event that the PBM fails or refuses to perform or it appears that
the PBM is not capable of performing its duties or obligations. as provided by the C^ontract, ERS.,
without limiting any other rights or rõmedies it may haye by_1qry, eq.uity. or under, Contract, shall
have the righito terminate [he Contract immediately. The PBM understands and acknowledges
that, notwitñstanding any termination of the Contraci, certain obligations of the.PBM shall survive
the iermination of th-e Cóntract. Article 2 of the Contract expands on this provision.

4.5

tnformation Security. The PBM shall comply with the -P_rivacy Act of 1974 as amended !y tne
Comouter Matchinq änd Privacv Protectiori Act of 1988, thé ldentity Theft Enforcement and
Proteiction Act, Chãpter 521, Téx. Bus. & Com. Code, and information-security standards as
ouflined in Tei. ndmin. Codé t¡tte 1, Part 10, ch. 2Q2. Further, the PBM shall comply with the
reouirements for handlinq and use of personal information as more fully outlined in Appendix E,
Daita Security and Brea'ch Notification Agreement, and use processes- to.support.the secure
handling of files. Compliance is requireð,f9r {atg handling and_transfer. (dgta in transit) and
storing ãata (data at rest). The execuiion of the Data Security and Breach Notification Agreement
will be-requirèd prior to fiiral execution of a Contract.

4.6

Performance Guarantees. The Contract will include performance guaranteqs (qs attached to
the executed Contract as Exhibit E, "Performance Gùarantees") and other legal remedies to
ensure proper administration of the GBP Program. !9rfo_¡4gnge_-Guarantees may include, but
are not i¡m¡ieO to, provisions in Articles lV through X of the [FP.. PBM shall refer to Appendices F1 (for the HealtñSelect PDP) and F-2 (for the EGWP PDP) for a comprehensive listing of the
Performance Guarantees.

4.6.a.

ERS reserves the right to add or modify Performance Guarantees as a result of identifying or
developing key procetses during the RFP process and Contract Term.

4.7

Terms of Use. PBM shall agree that its Terms of Use shall not appty, shall be n.ull and void and
shall have no force or effect'as if its Terms of Use did not exist as tô any and all ERS Staff and
GBP Participants.

B.

Clarifications

8.1

Mutually agreed clarifications of the Contract and RFP terms and conditions shall be attached to
The PBM agrees to act in good faith. in.negotiating
clarifications (including any exhibits thereto) until mutuál agreement has been reached.

the exécuied Contract as Exhibit

C.

c

Liquidated Damages

c.1

The PBM acknowledges
- that it is impossible or impractical to estimate certain Ç.aqa.ges with.any
deqree of certainty. Therefore, thê PBM undeistands and acknowledges that the Contract
incTudes a liquidatríd damages piovision that is in addition to any other remedies that EBF t¡"y
have in the event the PBM iails'or refuses to perform, or is negligênt in performing, any obligation
it mav have in connection with the Contract fo the satisfactioñ of ERS. Article 9 of the Contract
has ádditional requirements in this regard.

D

Prohibited lnterest

D.1

Except as a Participant in the GBP, a Board member or employee of ERS may not have a direct
or indirect interest in the gains or profits of any Contract execuied by ERS-pursuq[Jq this RFP,
and may not receive any þayment'or emolumeht for any service perfórmed for the PBM.

D.1.a.

ln the event that a Participant in the GBP, Board member or employee of ERS receives any
payment from the PBM foiany services performed for the PBM, for being awardg{lhe Contract
br lor any gains or profits frorñ any Coniract executed by EfS_ pursuant to this RFP, ERS may
terminate i[s relatioirship with the-PBM immediately, and ERS reserves the right to seek any
legal, equitable or conträctual relief to which it may'be_entitled. Under such circumstances,.the
ÞËlr¡'snältcomplete any outstanding transactions with ERS as sqo1r!-as possible. ln its discretion,
ERS may chooðe not to consider añ'y further proposals from the PBM.

D.1.b.

By submitting its Proposal, the PBM warrants and represents that it does not have, nor shall it
oérmit. anv cönflicts cif inteiest that would impair its ability to perform the services required by the
bontrãct iñ the best interests of ERS, the GBP, its Participants and the State. Article l5 of the
Contract shall have additional requirements in this regard.
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D.1.c.

Notice of Prohibition Aqainst Contractinq with Certain Vendors. This Contract is subject to
Section 2261 .252(b) of tñe Texas Governrñent Code. Per Section 2261.25-?(b), E.RS cannot enter
into this Contract'ri,itn a PBM in which certain ERS employees and officials have a financial
interest (as defined by statute). ERS will make the determination of whether any such scenario
exists after receipt of Proposals.

E

HIPAA

8.1

As a business associate of ERS, the PBM shall comply with all privacy and security protectìons
as provided in Tex. Health & Safety Code Ann. Chapter 18_1- (We.st Supp. 20^14)_qrlg in the federal
Heältn lnsurance Portabilitv and Accountabilitv Act'of 1996 [Pub. L. No. 104-1911, amended by
the Health lnformation Technology for EconoÉric and Clinicál Health Act, as incorporated in the
American Recovery and ReinvesTment Act of 2009, and the implementing regulations issued and
amended by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services Secretary (l.q_q fr| parts 160
and 164) 1a's tne same mäy be amended or supplemented from time to time, "HlPAA").

F

Legal Seruices and Litigation

F.1

The PBM shall provide legal services and litigation support. Legal services and.litigation support
and supporting ERS in administrative.hearings
include, but are'not limite-d to, the PBM assiõting-iegal
representátion in administrative hearings,
and court proceedings and þroviding its own
lawsuits, añd subrogätion-reläted suäs when qppÍopriate. The PBM shall coordinate its legal
services and legal support with the ERS Legal Services division.

G

lnterrogatories

G.1

Provide the name(s), title(s), mailing/email address(es), and telephone number for the person(s)
to exèóute ihé Contrácú including Còntiact exhibits or any additional agreements
that may be necessary. Such person(s) shall-be a company-vice president.or.higlrer level in

authorized

authoriiy and are PÉM's authorized'r'epresentatives. ERS will not permit.the.Contract or
any exñibits thereto to be signed b¡i anyone other than by a person(s) i{entified in
Apþendix B, lncumbency Gertificate, a-nd irí response to this interrogatory. ERS suggests
tliit several persons be listed in response to this interrogatory.
HealthSelect PDP

EGWP PDP

Name
Title:
Mailinq address:

Emailaddress:
Telephone number:

G.1.a.

Provide the full legal name of the Organization that will be contracting with ERS

HealthSelect PDP

EGWP PDP

Orqanization full leqal name:
Phvsical address:
Mailinq address:

Emailaddress:
Telephone number:
G.1.b

Provide the firm/attornev names, title, mailing/email address(es), and telephone number for the
person who shall serve âs lhe PBM's Legalêounsel and/or alL such information as it relates to
äny outside law firm retained by the pBttI-for purposes of the PBM's RFP Proposal or Contract
performance.

HealthSelect PDP

EGWP PDP

Firm name
Attornev name
Title:
Mailino address

Emailaddress:
Teleohone number:
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G.1.c

For the past five (5) years, describe any completed, pending or threatened state or federal
litigation,'whether civilbr criminal, includirig all suits, actions, or prosecutions, and any.state.or
feðeral rêgulatory or other proceedings, invéstigations, disciplinary actions, violations of the rules
of any self-regulátory organization, license revocations and/or governmental inquiries against the
PBM-(includiñg its-offióers, directors, parent companies, affiliates, subcontracto.rs and any
person's identifi-ed by the PBM who will be performing any services required under the RFP and
Contract) by providing the information requested below, as applicable, for each such matter.
HealthSelect PDP:
Case number:
Date filed:
Full style of matter:
Court:
County, District and State:
State or Federal Regulatory Body, Attorney General or
other law enforcement or applicable governmental body:
Brief summary of the dispute:
Current status:
Resolution:
EGWP PDP:

Case number:
Date filed:
Full style of matter:
Court:
Countv. District and State:
State ói Federal Regulatory Body, Attorney Generalor
other law enforcemént or applicable governmental body:
Brief summary of the dispute:
Current status:
Resolution:

The PBM shall not refer ERS to any third-party websites or other sources in order for ERS
to obtain this information.
G.1.d

lf you did not provide any information for the preceding interrogatory, confirm .that the PBM
(inôluding its officers, direbtors, pare-nt companíes, affiliates, subcontractors and any person.s
identifieci'by the PBM who will be'performing any services required under the RFP and C.ontract)
has not been the subject of any'complete-d, pênding or thieatened state or federal litigation,

whether civil or crimiñal, including añy suit, action, or prosecution, or any state or federal
regulatory or other proceeding, invéstigâtion, disciplinary action and/or governmental inquiry for
the past five (5) years.
HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP
G.1.e.

LlConfirm

Ll

Confirm

Does the PBM have any pending agreements, negotiations, and/or.offeç to merge or sell the
PBM's organization? This shou'id iñclude any_jgr-n! ventures or other financial arrangements
regardingä pending change in ownership of thei !BM's organization that could affect the services
deicribeð in'the PÉM's Pioposal or afféct the PBM's orgãnizational financial liability to meet its
obligations under a Contract with ERS.
es

G.1.e.i.

lf yes, describe any pending agreements, negotiations, and/or offers to merge or sell the PBM's
organization.

HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP
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G.1.e.ii

Does the PBM have any obligation or arrangement to purchase another firm that would involve
substantial commitment of assets or capital?
o
o

lf yes, disclose any obligation or arrangement to purchase another firm that would involve
substantial commitment of assets or capital.
HealthSelect PDP

EGWP PDP
G.1.e.iii.

lf applicable, outline the anticipated timelines for the actions reflected in the PBM's responses to
interrogatories lll.G. 1.e. - lll.G. 1.e.ii.
ISEIECT PDP

]
G.1.f

PDP

Does the PBM sell or report any data from its clients, either specifically or in aggregate, to any
organizations?

G.1.f.i.

lf yes, provide the following:

The arrangements for the data sharing;
The details of what data was shared,
including how it is masked;

The measures taken to ensure the
information is not identifiable; and

Affirm that ERS retains the right to have its
data excluded from any type of data
sharing arrangement,

l-l nff¡rm
E Unable to Atfirm; the

Affirm
Unable to Affirm; the
PBM shall provide a
detailed explanation in

Section lll.H.1.

Section lll.H.1.

PBM shall provide a
detailed explanation in

HIPAA Compliance
G.2

Provide the firm/attorney names, title, mailing/email address(es), and telephone number for the
person who shall serve ás the PBM's Privacy Officer.

Healthselect PDP

EGWP PDP

Full Legal name
Title:
Mailing address:

Emailaddress:
Telephone number:
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G.2.a.

Describe the PBM's policies, procedures and/or systems used to ensure compliance with HIPAA.
HealthSelect PDP

EGWP PDP
G.2.b.

Provide a full description of any HIPAA violations alleged against the PBM during the past five (5)
years. The description shall include, but not be limited to:

HealthSelect PDP:
The identity of the entity that made the complaint;
The date the complaint was made;

o
.
.
o
.
o
¡

A description of the complaint;
The date the complaint was resolved;
Any fines or penalties assessed against the PBM;
Thê regulatory body that assessed any such claim; and
How the complaint was resolved.

EGWP PDP:
The identity of the entity that made the complaint;
The date the complaint was made;
A description of the complaint;
The date the complaint was resolved;
Any fines or penalties assessed against the PBM;
Thé regulatory body that assessed any such claim; and
How the complaint was resolved.
G.2.b.i

lf the answer to the prior interrogatory was "none", the PBM sh_all confirm that there has not been
any HIPAA violation alleged agaìnst the PBM for the past five (5) years.
HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP

E

Confirm

Unable

to Confirm; the

PBM shall provide

to Confirm; the

PBM shall provide

explanation in Section lll.H.1. below
Confirm

H

Unable

a

detailed

a

detailed

explanation in Section lll.H.1. below
G.2.c.

Describe the PBM's HIPAA compliance efforts regarding 2016 Center for Medicare and Medicaid
Services ("CMS") guidance and ihe PBM's HIPM-auditlesults from the previous five (5) years.

ìSelect PDP

) PDP

G.2.d.

Provide a description of any HIPAA breach involving notification to the atfected individual during
the past five (5) years.
HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP

Rules and Regulations Gompliance
G.3

For the five (5) year period preceding the Proposal, provide a brief description of gny violations
alleged agairìst the PBM witti regard tõ any staie or federal Privacy laws and/or regulations.
ealthselect PDP
EGWP PDP
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G.3.a.

Confirm that the PBM is currently in compliance with the requirements of all state and federal
Privacy rules and regulations.
l-lealthselect PDP

I lConfirm
tr Unable to Confirm; the PBM shall provide a detailed

exolanation in Section lll.H.1. below.
EGWP PDP

nfirm

Unable

to

Confi rm;

the PBM shall provide a

detailed

explanation in Section ilt. H.1. below

Conflict of lnterest
G.4. Confirm that PBM does not have, nor shall it permit, any conflict of interest with regard to the Contract.

HealthSelect PDP

H

Confirm

Unable

to Confirm; the PBM shall provide a

detailed

explanation in Section lll.H.1. below

ll Confirm to Confirm;
U Unable

EGWP PDP

the PBM shall provide a

detailed

explanation in Section lll. H.1. below
G.4.a.

For any individual (including employees, independent contractors and subcontractors) who-may
have rêsponsibility'for any-service'related td tne PBM and who was employed by any State
Asency (äs that térm is défined in Section lV.A.1.e. herein) at any time during the two (2) years
pñececiinþ PBM's Proposal submission (or during the preceding four (4) years in the case of a
iormer Eiecutive Director of ERS), provide the following information:
lndividual's name:
State Agency(ies) where individual was employed:
lndividual's job titles with each State Agency:
Date(s) of employment:
Date of termination:

Legal Representation
G.5.

ldentify the PBM's legal support in representing the PBM at administrativ^e hearings, in litigation
and súbrogation, andin exejiution of ahy other äuties under the RFP and Contract.
Firm Name:
Name
Email

Telephone

N

Other
G.6

Provide an executed lncumbency Certificate with your proposed submission (Appendix B).

H

Deviations
Review the deviations instructions in Section 1.8.2.

H.1

Affirm that the PBM shall comply with all of the Legal Requiremenús described herein Article lll
of this RFP.
Affirm with the proposed Deviations

tr Affirm

tr

lf applicable, enumerate and provide a detailed description of each of the deviations between the
PBM's Proposal and these requirements.
PBM's Requested Deviations Detail:
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H.2

lf bidding on the HealthSelect PDP, affirm that the PBM shall comply with all of the

provisions

provided in Appendix C-1, Contractual Agreement, of this RFP.
Rff¡rm with the proÞosed Deúiations

tl nff¡rm

fl

lf the PBM proposes deviations to the Contractual Agreement, the PBM ,should not submit
executed coþies of such documents. lnstead, the PBM should submit deviations to such terms.
lf deviations'are submitted, they must include specific language rather than vague suggestions
that certain provisions require dlscussion. Such specific language should be_.s.hown as redlined
changes within the form þrovided in Appendix C-1. Any such deviations will be considered by
ERS; however, ERS will not be obligated to accept or agree to any such deviations.
H.2.a

lf bidding on the EGWP PDP, affirm that the PBM shall comply with all of the provisions provided
in Appendix C-2, Contractual Agreement, of this RFP.
n nr¡rm w¡i-h the profosed Deviations
n Ait¡rm

the PBM .should not submit
lf the PBM proposes deviations to the Contractual Agreement,
-should
submit deviations to such terms.
executed coþies of such documents. lnstead, the PBM
lf deviations'are submitted, they must include specific language rather than vague suggestÌons
that certain provisions require dlscussion. Such specific language should be_.s.hown as redlined
changes within the form þrovided in Appendix C-2. Any suôh deviations will be considered by
ERS; however, ERS will not be obligated to accept or agree to any such deviations.
H.3

Affirm that the PBM shall comply with all of the provisions provided in Appendix D, Business
Associafe Aareement.
of this RFP.
n Affirm tr' Affirm with the proposed Deviations

lf the PBM proposes deviations to the Business Associate Agreement, tt¡9.eQM. should not
submit execútecj copies of such documents. lnstead, the PBM should submit deviations to such

terms. lf deviatioris are submitted, they must include specific language rather than

vague

suggestions that certain provisions requiré discussion. Such sqecific language.should be shown
as-iedlined changes wiih¡n tne form' provided in Ap_pendix D. Any such deviations will be

considered by ERS; however, ERS will not be obligated

to accept or agree to any such

deviations.
H.4.

Affirm that the PBM shall comply with all of the provisions provided in AppendixE, Data
Securitv and Breach Notification Agreement, of this RFP.

tr Affúm

n

Affirm with thê proposed Deviations

lf the PBM proposes deviations to the Data Security and Breach Notification Agre-ement, the PBM

should not'sübmit executed copies of such doôuments. lnstead, the PB_M should submit
deviations to such terms. lf deviátions are submitted, they must include specific language rather
than vague suggestions that certain provisions req-uire discussion. Such spegtfic language
should õe shoúñ as redlined changes within the form provided jn ApRendix E.. Any such
deviations will be considered by ERS-; however, ERS will not be obligated to accept or agree to
any such deviations.
H.5.

lf bidding on the HealthSelect PDP, affirm that the PBM shall comply with all of the provisions
providedin Appendix F-l, Pe¡lormance Guarantees (HealthSelecf PDP), of this RFP.
n Àffirm with the proposed Deviátions
¡ Atfirm
lf applicable, enumerate and provide a detailed description of each Appendix F-1, Performance
Guarantees, deviations.
PBM's Requested Deviations Detail:

H.5.a

lf biddins on the EGWP PDP, affirm that the PBM shall comply with all of the provisions provided
F-2, Petlormance Guaranúees (EGWP PDP), of this RFP.
in Appehdix
'Aff¡rm
n Affirm with the proposed Deviations
n

lf applicable, enumerate and provide a detailed description of each Appendix F-2, Performance
Guarantees, deviations.
PBM's Requested Deviations Detail:
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IV. Healthselect Prescription Drug Program Plan
Designn Eligibility, Network and Program
Requirements
This Article presents the plan design, eligibility, pharmacy network, and general prggr?m requirements.for the
Healthselect PDP. The'PBM shãll recóver-ariy costs ielated to the RFP and Contract requirements only
through the PBM's Price Proposaland Response Format, Article Xl.

A.

ERS and GBP Background lnformation

4.1

ERS Background lnformation. ERS was created in 1947 when the Legislature passed and
voters appõved a constitutional amendment to provide State ernployees v.vith..a. benefit plan that
would aitiact and retain talented workers to public service. The law established a retirement
fund, using both State and employee contributions, which could be invested to create a trust that
would finahce a State employee's retirement plan.

4.1.a

Legislative action in the following years increased ERS' responsibilities. The administration of the
Juðicial Retirement Svstem waítiansferred to ERS in 1954. ln 1963, a new law expanded ERS'
membership to electêd State otficials in both the executive and legislative branches; District
Attorneys were later added to this group in 1967.

4.1.b

ln 1975, ERS'duties again grew dramatically when the Legislature created a health insurance
õgp, ú,n¡cn was implemented to mee[the stated- purposes of the Act. The
Act-required uniformity in health, life, and accidental insurance benefits for all employees and
progran'i known as the

retireed of State Agenðies (as that term is defined in Section lV.A.1.e, below).

A.l.c.

1992, the GBP-eligible population greatly increased with the addition.pt lignçl Education
Participánts from pubäc univeisities an-d junÏor/community colleges, excluding.tlte. University of
Texas'and Texas A a U University Systems. Higher Eduôation èmployees and retirees 9re glLy
elioible for oarticioation in the GBP anï do not contribute to an ERS retirement account. ln 1985,
EñS was gÏven the administration of a new retirement plan, The Judicial Retirement System, Plan

ln

Two.

4.1.d.

was passed to require Ets_lq offer a High Deductible Health Plan ("HDHP")
ln 2015, legislation
-with
lnternal ilevenue Service ("lRS') rules so that an employee/retiree could take
consistént
advantage of a Health Savings Account. This plan is to be effective on September 1,2016.

4.1.e.

For purposes of this RFP, the term "State Agencies" shall encompass the agencies, nlglqt
educätión institutions and other groups as reférenced above and as may be added to ERS'
responsibilities in the future.

4.2.

Group Benefits Program. GBP benefits are critical for ERS members who provide or have
provicied essential seïices for our growing State. By otfering these benefits, ERS helps- to
bnsure the State workforce is compêtent ãnd healthy while a-ttracting and retaining.qualified
employees for the future. ln adilition, the GBP àupports Texas' doctors, hospitals _and
phärmâcies with more than $2 billion in payments for heaith services across the State. The GBP
bontinues to be a model in administratiön,'contracting, cost containment, benefits and customer
service for approximately half a million state and higher education employees, retirees and their
eligible dependents.
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B

GBP Governance

8.1

Board Rules. The Board has sole rulemaking authority in connection with the GBP pursuant to
Chapter 1551, TlC. ln the event of a conflictbf laws cir regulations, then ERS' interpretation of
the äpplicability and controlling status of the law or rules shall control. The Board rules are
locateici at Title 34, Part 4, Tei. Admin. Code ("Board Rules"). The Board !u,fes, including any
amendments, are a part of any Contract executed in accordance with this..RFP for all purposes as
if they were containêd verbatim therein. The PBM qgregs to comply will all such Board Rules,
and âll applicable laws and regulations, both state and federal.

8.1.a

The determination of the amount of benefits to which any Participant is entitled shall initially rest
with the PBM. However, the final determination of the extent of the benefit to which any
Participant is entitled shall be made solely and exclusive_ly by the Board in accordance with
Sectioir 1551 .357, TlC, as amended, excepi as qualified or limited by applicable federal law.

8.2

8.3

The Employee Retirement lncome Security Act of 1974{"ER|SA"). As a..State government
plan, thé GBP is not subject to ERISA; howe¡rer, the -PBM shall assume the same fiduciary
iespbnsibilities that apply io ERISA plan administrators for all claims processing and payments,
adjudication and appeals.

Ghanges Required by Statute, Regulation, Court Ord.erc,

or

Program_Funding.... ERq

ackno-wledges-that certáin factors may change conditions with.regard to.the.PB.tt/l's benefits and
administratïon. Some factors that may affect-the PBM include, but are not limited to:
Changes in federal and staté statutes, regulations, and new court decisions and
administrative rulings;
Changes in anticipãted funding by the Texas Legislature; and
Changes in plan design.

.
r
.

8.3.a.

The PBM agrees to make a good faith effort to comply with any additional re-sponsibilities or
changes to t-he PDPs imposedäs a result of the above'fãctors, and other similar factors that may
arisei requiring plan dedign changes and/or an increase or decrease of the PBM's fees and to
cooperaté witñ ERS to eifect any such changes and to execute any agreements that may be
required as a result. However, shbuld a mandãted change materially atfect the PBM's obligations
under the Contract, ERS reserves the right to negotiate with the PBM regard.ing. any fee increase
(or decrease) that may be appropriate uñder the Circumstances, as provided in the Contract.

c

HealthSelect PDP

c.1

The PBM shall administer the Healthselect PDP benefits presented in the MBPD, a copy of which
can be found at:
http://www. caremark. com/portal/asseUE

RS P rescription Druo

Proq ram. pdf

.

The Healthselect PDP will also provide coverage for prescriptions filled by pharmacies that do
not participate in the pharmacy nètwork. Particiþants who use non-network pharmacies submit a
claim for óenefits at rion-netwórk levels. The PÈM shall be capable of administering this facet of
the program.

c.2

The PBM understands and accepts that it is bound by various statutory, regulatory and fiduciary
duties and responsibilities; therefore, the PBM expresslyagree_s_that it shall qcggPt and abide by
such duties arid responsibilities when acting on behalf of the GBP pursuant to th.is engagement.
The PBM shall administer the HealthSelectPDP in a manner consistent with applicable state and
federal statutory law, regulations and Board Rules and at the direction of the ERS Board, its
Executive Direcior, aird ÈRS' statf. ERS requires the selected PBM to replicate the benefits and
program requirements as presented in this Article.

c.3

Glaim Payments. The PBM pays all HealthSelect pharr"4agy claims based on the enrollment
data províded by ERS. As plän'administrator for H'ealthSeléct, FRS n¡y access appropriate
PBM documents and Participánt records as required for purposes of administering the plan.
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D

Retail Pharmacy Network

D.1

Current Retail Network. Healthselect is a statewide POS plan with employees widely dispersed
throughout the State in both urban and rural locations. ln addition, some Participants reside
outsitie Texas and the United States. The current pharmacy network is designed with this
characteristic in mind and with the express intent of próviding a wide choice of both independent
and chain pharmacies.

D.2.

Retail Pharmacy Network. ERS is interested in maintaining its current pharmacy network and is
also interested iñ the PBM's most cost effective network thãt provides adequate access for the
HealthSelect PDP Participants across the State and United States. For purposes of evaluating
network adequacy, ERS i,vill consider adequate access to equal one network pharmacy f.or Q5.%
of the Particiþants shall be within five (5) miles of a Participant's reside¡cg, ?l determined by
its network using the table in Appendix L, HealthSelect Retail.Pharm.acy
ERS. PBM shall provide
'alternative
network, thé PBM shall piovide a retail pharmaqy network that
Network. ln the
satisfies this access standard for 85% of the HealthSelêct PDP members. A PBM interested in

E.

Retail Pharmacy Reimbursement

E.1

The PBM shall reimburse retail network pharmacies based on an amount determined as the
lesser of (i) the pharmacy's usual and customary price ("U&C') or the Maximum Allowable Cost
("MAC") àó putit¡c¡zed 6y the PBM, plus
the-cbntracted dispensing fee or (ii) the sum of
'dispensing
(a) contractuäl ingredient bost plus (b)
fee. The payment to the pharmacy shall be
ècjual to the amount determined above less (a) retail copayment, less (b) retail maintenance fee,
if applicable, and less (c) the deductible, if applicable.

E.1.a.

The retail maintenance fee is an amount paid by the Participant, in addition to the copayme_nt, for
maintenance medications purchased at rètail pharmacies. The retail maintenance fee is $0 for a
Tier 1 drug, $10 for aTier'2 drug and $15 for a Tier 3 d¡ug. fl{ditional informa!i9f_199?.rding the
Healthselëôt PDP benefit plan iiincluded in the Master Benefit Plan Document ("MBPD").

E.1.b.

The HealthSelect PDP has a $50 per Participant deductible that applies to retail, extended days'
supply, and mail service pharmaiies. The'deductible is applied prior to the application of the
copayment.

8.2.

Retail Copayment. The PBM shall ensure that the_ retail pharmacy cha.rg.es the .Participant the
lesserof (ä)ine pharmacy's U&C price, (b) the MAC plus the..contracted dispensilg fe.9,(c) tttg
cost plus ihe di'spensing fee, or (d) the copayment .plus the retail
maintenance fée, if applicable, plus the déductible, if applicabie. For any prescription for which
-contractuàt'ingrddient
the Participant paymérit is limitéd to (a), (b) or (c) above, there shall be no additional charge to
the HealthSelect PDP.

F

Mail Seruice

F.1

The selected PBM shall be capable of providing mail services to meet the needs of the
HealthSelect PDP Participants.

F.1.a.

The PDP should have a mail service option that allows the Participant to gbtqjn up 1o a ninety
(90) day supply of most covered drugs.'A copayment would apply bg! the Participant would not
òe ôhargeO'a' Retail Maintenance Fee for maihténance medications. The-copayment is based on
the daylupply requested (1-30 day supply for one (1) re.tail copayment; 31-60 day supply for two
(2) retáil còþayments; 61-90 day súpply foi three (3) retail copayments).

F.1.b

"équal
to (a) contractual ingredient cost plué (b) dispensing
amount
copayment and/or the deductible, if applicable.

Currently, ERS reimburses the PBM for covered drugs.dispensed.by mail service based on an

fee less (c) mail service
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F.1.b.i

The PBM shallsubmit its proposed mailservice reimbursement rates in the PBM's Price Proposal
and Response Format, Article Xl.

F.2

Mail Service Gopayment. lf the amount of the applicable copayment for a. mail service
prescription exceddi the applicable ingredient cost plus .dispensing fee, .if any, the PBM shall
bharge'the Participant only'fhe amounl equal to the applicable ingredient cost plus dispensing
fee, if any.

F.2.a.

The mail service pricing formula shall include the following services:
a
Properly licerised pÌharmacists in good standing.to ovérsee filling of prescriptions;
a

HariOtinþ and poötage expense

of mail señice

.

prescriptions, including special handling

req u i rements for tem peratu re-sensitive med ications;
a
a
a
a

a

Bráille labels on presôriptions for visually impaired Participants;
Drug lnformation Leaflet with each new prescription;
Accéss to the PBM's "Drug lnformation Service";
Receipts for medications óbtained by Participants by mail service with the name of the drug
dispensed, the date it was dispenséd, the ämount-paid by the plan for the drug over and
abóve the copayment, and the amount of the copayment;
Easy-open lids upon request; and
CokÍ påck shippiirg wheh neóessary, including with all insulin orders.

G.

Extended Day Supply Retail Network

G.1

TIC Section 1560.003 provides that a Participant must be allowed to obtain from a community
retail oharmacv a muliiole-month supplv of ânv prescription drug under the same terms and
conditions appíicable when the presci'iþtìon drug ib obtaihed from-a mail order pharm.acy, if the
community irjta¡l pnarmacy agrbes to'accept reimbursement on_e1ac!ly.the.same terms and
conditions that apþly to a inaiiorder pharmácy. Healthselect PDP Participants have access to
certain pharmacibö þarticipating in thd currentþharmacy network that.have agreed to_participate
in the Èxtended Dáys' Supply-("EDS') netwoik. ln aôcordance with the statute, ERS allows
Particioants to obtain a 31-ÖÖ-dav supply of a maintenance medication at a retail pharmacy under
the same terms and conditions inat'wóuld be applicable if the same medication was obtained
through the mailservice pharmacy. Specifically, (a) a Participant obtainilg I3.J-90-day.supply.at
retail-pays the same deiductible'and'copay thai would.have been Pa.id. I¡t the. event that the
medicätión had been obtained through th'e mail service pharmacy; and (b) the_retail pTt-armacy is
reimbursed at the same rate as is aþplicable to the mail servicepharmacy -Tl-e-PBM proposal
shall include an EDS network that mééts the requirements of TIC Section 1560.003.

H.

Average Wholesale Price ("AWP")

H.1

AWP is the term used for any one of the recognized published averages of the prices_charged by
wholesalers in the United States for the drut products they sell to a Pharmacy. The current
source for AWP is the Medi-Span Electronic Drúg File (MED-Íile) v2 from Medi-Span. The PBM

may use this source to detbrmine ingredient cost for retail, mail and specialty pharmacy
reimbursement.

H.1.a.

ERS reserves the right to utilize any pricing index it believes to be in the best interests of the
PDPs throughout the Contract Term.

t.

Formulary
The HealthSelect PDP currently has a three-tier incentive formulary. _ The_categories of d_rugs
covered under the current formúlary- are presented in Appendix G. To be eligible for selection,
the PBM shatl have a viable form'ulary covering each of the categories listed in
Appendix G. The PBM's Proposal shali include. thg. splcific formulary that the PBM
iniénds to offer for Healthseleðt Part¡cipants. During the Contract fglm, lle PQM shall not
make changes to nor implement a new foimulary for the HealthSelect PDP without the express
approvalof ERS, unless required by law.
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J

Therapeutic

Su

bstitution

ERS does not allow the PBM to initiate therapeutic substitution under either the retail or mail
program. However, ERS may implement such a program at its discretion.

K.

Drug Utilization Review
The PBM shall provide comprehensive drug utilization review ('PUR') that.meets or exceeds the
standards setfórth in the Oinnibus Budget-Reconciliation Actbf 1990 (P. L. 191:Q08)('OBRA").
The PBM shall provide concurrent (poinËof-sale) DUR as well as retrospective DUR.^ The cost for
such program shall be included in the PBM's Price Proposal and Response Format, Article Xl.

L.

Condition Management

1.1

Diabetes;
Cardiovascular;
Digestive Health;
Hepatitis C; and
Multiple Sclerosis.
L.1.a

ERS requires the PBM to make available, implement, and administer the PBM's Condition
Management Programs, as agreed between the PBM and ERS,...to the HealthSelect PDP
Particþants. Thõ PBM may,-from time-toj!1qe,. rgc¡r¡1qne.nÇ modifications to the Condition
Manaçjement Programs for thä HealthSelect PDP that PBM determines to be in the best interest
of Coñdition Manãgement Program Participants. The PBM shall notify ERS and.obtain ERS'
consent to any moîification of the Gonditio_n_Management Programs prior to implementing or
making them available to the HealthSelect PDP Participants.

1.1.b

The PBM may'touse the above-referenced information to profile Participants solely in order to do
otfer, implement and administer the Condition Management P.rogra.ms; to assess
the following:
patterns of õare and óutiome measurements; and to provide opportunity analysis for medication
adherence improvements.

M

Prior Authorization
The PBM shall provide prior authorization programs. in. order to provide additional cost
containment in thé HealthSelect PDP. The pri'or ãuthorization programs currently in place are

listed in the MBPD. The cost for such progräms shall be included in the PBM's Price Proposal
and Response Format, Article Xl. All saVinj's attributable to such programs shall accrue solely to
the HealthSelect PDP.

N

Compound Drugs
ln response to excessive utilization and pricing, ERS implemented a. rigorous initiative to control
raoidlü incrcasinq expenditures for coriìpouñd drugs. Effeotive July 1 , 2014, ERS ceased
coveräoe of non--FDA'approved bulk cheinicals in cómpound drugs, and began to require, pre-authoriãation for all compound drugs costing $300 oi more. The PBM must be capable of
administering this policy.
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o

Goordination of Benefits

o.1

The PBM shall provide Coordination of Benefits ("COB")-with ?ny group_plan. under which a
regardless of whether the PBM also services the
Healthselect PDÞ Participant has coverage,
-shall
õstablish ìntegrated exchange of info-rmation for
other group plan as its PBM. The PBM
other ñealth boverages with ERS' existing Healthselect 1¡¡¡6:partY adminis_trator ("TPA')- E_Ep

has determined that-the Healthselect PDP-COB follows the noimal-rules of COB adopted by TDl.
The cost for such programs shall be included in the PBM's Price Propo.s.a!_afd R_esponse Format.
All savings attributäblé to such programs shall accrue solely to the HealthSelect PDP.

o.2

Medicare Part

B Coordination of Benefits. The PBM shall include Medicare Part

B

coordination at point-of-sale in the PBM's Price Proposal and Response Format, A¡ticle Xl.

O.2.a.

The PBM shall work with the Medicare carrier to determine if a prescription is covered

P

GBP Annual Enrollment Periods

P.1

ERS conducts two (2) enrollment periods on an annual basis, a summer enrollment ("SE") and a
fall enrollment ("FE").

P.1.a.

The SE period will be held for active employees and retirees not elgible for Medicare, typically
during th'e month of July, for Participants tb make changes to their GBP benefits elections. These

by

Medicare Part B. When covered by Medicare Part B, the PBM shall refer the claim to the carrier
for payment or seek reimbursemenl from the medical carrier, if paid in error.

chanles extend to the fôllowing GBP Plans: Health, D-êntal, Flexible-Spending ('HCRTQCRrA'),
Short-{erm and Long{erm Disãbility Plans, optional & dependent life_, and Accidental Death &
Dismemberment. Tñe effective daie for thes'e election changes is September 1st. PBM shall
have its documentation prepared for SE no later than the last business day in June of each year
or as otherwise directed by ERS.
P.1.b

The FE period will be held for Medicare-eligible retirees, typically d$ng the. month of November,
make changes to their GBP benefits eÍections. These_changes extend to the
for Partiöipants
'GBP to
Plans: Health-(including Medicare Advantage Plans),. De{11.,-and .optional.&
following
dependént life. The effective'date fo-r these ghangeq is-January^1st.. PBM shall have its
dobumentation prepared for FE no later than the last business day in October of each year or as
otherwise directed by ERS.

P.1.c.

Fair/Event Schedule. ERS has a different number of fairs each year. The schedule for FY2016
andFY2Q17 has not been developed. For FY2015, SE took place on 43 days gver_1pg¡iod 9f
five (5) weeks and FE took place'on 14 days over a period of three (3) weeks. For SE FY2015,
ERS'hãd eiqht (8) events in'the Austin areá, two (2) in the larger cities (such as Dallas, Houston
and San nñton¡ò), and one (1) in each of the ruraicities in whlch eventswere scheduled. For FE
FY2O15, ERS had two (2) events in Austin, Dallas and Houston, and one (1) event in each of the
ruralareas in which events were scheduled.

o.

Grievances and Appeals

Q,1

Q.1.a.

TIC Section 1551.352 provides that the Executive Director of ERS has exclusive authority to
determine all questions'relating to enrollment in or payqne¡lolclaìms a.rlsjrlg_lrgm p,rqg_r_afn_s-9r
coveraoes oroüided under theêBP. ln accordance w¡th TIC Sections 1551.355 and 1551.360,
an¿ gdtei. Admin. Code g 67.5(d), except as qualified or limited. by applicable federal .la.q, q
decision by ERS under thið sectiòn may be appealed, provide-d the decision.glqn!1?...right of
appeal, to ihe Board of Trustees' designe'e, as phòvided by the Affordable Care Act ("ACA').
The Board Rules of ERS, Title 34, Part 4, S 81.9 Tex. Admin. Çode, lgs_crib¡¡ the Grievance
Procedure that is availablè to a person participating in the HealthSelect PDP. The Board Rules
may be accessed at: http://www. èrs. state. tx. us/About-E RS/Statutes/.

Q.1.b.

The PBM shall provide support for this function. Atolg these requirements are the PBM's
maintenance of ädequate ètãff to produce grievance rights letters to participants. who re.quest
ERS' review of a claiin determinatión, to prÑide applicable pharmaceutical and related opini.ons
records and expertise to ERS, to conduit professìonal statf reviews, to determine any medical
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and

proyi{g legal

the PBM

necessity issues,
!o
-reprqsentation ^to,
àdministrative hóarings uncier TIC Chapter 1551'and Chaptèr 2001, Tex. Gov't Code.
(pharmaceutical)

in

Q.2.

Process for Grievance and Appeals.

Q.2.a.

The PBM's grievance procedure shall be in compliance with- all applicable.. statutes
regulations. Ïfre pgfU sliall provide support for this furiction as set forth in Section lV.Q.1.b.

Q,2.b

ln accordance with TIC Section 1551.356, appeal rights are not allowed on plan design issues
which include, but are not limited to copayments, prior authorization determinations and Quantity

and

Limitation determinations.
Q.2.c.

Q.2.d

lf a claim for benefits under the PDP is denied, for reasons other than plan design issues stated

1V.Q.2.b., the Participant may appeal to the PBM. The PBM .shall provide the
Participant with a written explanaiion incluôing the specific reasons for the denial. The PBM shall
follow äll of ttre requirementb ¡n tne PDP and Tn ERS' rules and statutes regarding the review and
appeal process.

in Section

First-Level Internal Appeal. lf the Participant does not agree with a claim denial, he may call.or
write to the PBM and'request that the'claim be reviewed. Additional information may be
submitted with the request for review.

Q.2.e.

Q.2.f

R.
R.1

Second-Levet lnternal Appeal. lf the claim is again denie{ the PBM shall furnish written
instructions to the Particioäñt on how to file a grievance with ERS. The grievance shall be in
writinq, siqned, and postniarked or received by ERS within ninety (90) calendar days following the
date ói tnä pÉU's tbtter to the Participant. Îne peN4 must háve a proven .process. in place_ to
ensure that all letters are properly mail'ed to Participants on the date reflected on the letter. After
a grievance is filed w¡th ËRS, eRS shatl notify the'Participant of the decision in writing. Eligible
Pairticipants with proper stanôing who do not-accept ERS'decisigrl may appeal the.decision in
accordance with the'requiremeñts of the ACA, próvided the decision grants a right of appeal.
This appeal shall be in'writing, signed, and postmarked or received..by Efp wlt[i¡ thirty (30)
catendäi" days following the dãte [he decisioh is served on the Participant by ERS (see Tex.
Admin. Code $ 67.7.)

External Review. The PBM shall contract with at least two peer review organizations and

provide claim records in connection with external reviews.

Pharmacy Network Management
Pharmacy Network Management Requirements. The PBM shall provide all services specified
in this RFP including, but not limited to, the following:

R.l.a.

The PBM shall provide initial and ongoing recruitment, credentialing, and contracting with a
sufficient numbdr of pharmacies, as= spécified herein, to provide reasonably convenient,
accessible, and quality pharmaceÚtical c'overage throughout the State and United States in
accordancè with aþplicäbie state and federal laws, regulatlons and industry practice.

R.1.b.

The PBM shall provide ongoing management of the pharmacy network.

R.1.c.

The PBM shall require that its network pharmacies cooperate with reasonable requests

R.1.d.

The PBM shall provide ongoing review of retail pharmacy reimbursement rates, EDS and mail
service and recommend adlustñents as appropriate, subject to consultation with and approval by

by

Healthselect Particiþants to prepare and piovide, without charge to the Participants, any records
pertaining to prescriptions or copayment amounts.

ERS.
R.1.e.

The PBM shall provide initial and ongoing education to ensure that network pharmacies are
familiar with and' knowledgeable regar-ding the benefits (including any benefit design changes)
and other plan provisions.
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R.1.f

The PBM shall conduct an ongoing pharmacy quality assurance review to be monitored via

R.1.g

As it relates to the management of the pharmacy network, the PBM s.hall provide

R.1.h

The PBM shall provide ongoing review of complaints received from-Participants and providers
and respond as necessari anð appropriate; monitor the denials of benefits made under the
utilEatioh management prógram tó'ma'intain the appropJiateness of the program; and provide

periodic Participant surveys and other reporting mechanisms.

ongoing

utilization management, inciuding preauthoiization df services and monitoring, and enforcement
of compliance with pharmacy protocol.

information abou-t the utilizati'on management prograin to'ERS as requested.

R.1.i

As it relates to the management of the pharmacy network, the PBM shall provide to a designated
representative of ERS,-for ERS' apþroval, â template or form letter or other means of
ståndardized communicâtion prior to éénding, disseminating or otherwise providing. such written
or oral communications to anú person or enti-ty reasonably õonnected to or involved in the PDPs
or the GBP. The PBM shall redularly review, ievise and ùpdate wh_ere necessary., all information
contained on its website that relates [o or may be utilized by the PDPs and any of its Participants.

R.1.j.

ln the event ERS elects a brand-to-brand mail service interchange program and a substitution is
not rejected by a health care provider when filling a majl service prescription for a Participant, a
substiiution mây be made, at'the discretion of thê PBM, in accordance with licensed pharmacy
practice.

S.

Medicare Part D

s.1

The PBM shall make available to ERS any and all data required to confirm the PBM's calculation
of the Retiree Drug Subsidy ("RDS').

S.1.a.

The PBM must meet the Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services ("CMS") requirements for
data and eligibility filing.

s.1.b.

The requirements of Section lV.S. apply to all required d.atg, interim req.uests and final reports for
all Fiscäl Years for which the contiáci is in efféct, including reports (and supporting data and
documentation) due after the termination of the contract.

T

Clinical Management

T.1

The PBM shall provide ongoing utilization management, including, but not limited to, drug
utilization review such as pri-or aúthorization, step therapy, and disease management programs
described herein.

T.1.a

The PBM shall provide all cost savings programs to HealthSelect at no additional cost to ER.S,
with these_programs must be
{ny fee.s associated
Programs funded by
Response.Format.
and
Price
Proþosal
PBM's
the
thrciugh
recovereó solely-such
aõ pharmaceutical companies may not be used.
outside entities

T.1.b

The PBM shall act in the best interests of the Healthselect PDP as required by the Contract in
determining when it should substitute a generic medication_for a brand medication in.filling.a
HealthSeleît PDP Participant's mail service prescriptions. To this end, if necessary, the PBM
shall contact the Particióant's health care órovidei who authorized the filling of the original
prescription and obtain' the provider's arithorization to substitute. g.eneric medication as
bonteniplated by the PBM and as permitted by applicable laws and regulations.

T.1.c.

The PBM shall warrant and represent that it provides appropriate coverage management services

the GBP, its Pärticipants or the Stãte.'

in accordance with applicable State and'federal laws, regulations and protocol

regarding

pharmacy benefit manáçjers. Such services include reviewing-claims to determine whether they
äre medícally and phar-maceutically necessary. These seÑices are used to make cov.erage
decisions thát are rðquired when ttíe informatión needed to determine coverage for a particular
drug is not available from the ordinary claims transaction. Each utilization management service
aOoþteO by ERS has been determineci based on the recommendations and expertis.e of the PBM.
ln makingboverage decisions for claims incurred by Participants, the PBM gathers the necessary
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information from health care providers prescribing the applicable drugs and .from PDP

Participants, compares that inforination with the PDP plan design, and informs the health care
providers and Participants of the coverage decision.
T.1.d

The PBM shall make copies of its formulary available to each Participant, at no additional cost,
upon request of the Participant or ERS. The PBM shall train its employees to assist Participants
who cali, email or write to the PBM with formulary questions, including, but not limited to
answering questions about the process for creating the formulary, and transferring or othen¡vise
making ava[lable to Participants'a PBM pharmacisf to discuss preferred and-generic alternatives
in the évent any formulary bhange affects the Participant. lf a _cha¡ge in the formulary n-egatively
affects a partiiular Partitiipant's medication, such that a medication that was on the.formulary
becomes ã non-formulary'item or a medication changes from a lower cost tier to a higher cost
tier, the PBM agrees to cóntact that Participant individually, ìn writing, ¡.o_.tegs than 30 (thirty)-days
prior to implementation of the effect of the change. Within ten (10) business days of any
iormulary change, the PBM shall update its formulary listing on its website.

U

Enrollment and CIaims Data

u.1

Refer to the Experience Data referenced as Appendix H, which presç'¡þ. historical enrollment,
financial, utilizatíon, cost data and monthly claims information from the GBP's PDP plans.

U.1.a

To assist in the analysis of this information, instructions to obtain electronic information are
included in Appendix H, which contains all of the data exhibits. lnstructions for reading. the..files
are included iri fxn¡O¡t E of Appendix H. ln addition to the exhibits, Appendix H contgins (i) an
enrollment file containing infoiriation on all non-Medicare-eligible Participants, and, (ii) a set of

files containing all PDP claims for non-Medicare-eligible Participants-for the period.September 1,
2013 to Augùst 31, 2015, respectively. Appendix l-1 includes file.layout, data..fields, _and
additional filé expectations. Ttie PBM-must meet all file requirements stated in this RFP or
provide their recómmended file layout, including data field descriptions, with their response for
ERS' review and consideration.

V

Dispensing Accuracy Rate

v.1

PBM shall guarantee that the Dispensing Accuracy Rate for the Fiscal reporting period shall be
99.99% or-greater. Dispensing Accuraóy Rale meqns (i) the number of all home delìv.ery
pharmacy präscriptions öispen5ed by the"PBM including ifó m,ail service.and specialty facilities
iiv¡tn¡n a Fi'scal Yèar less the numbér of those prescriptions dispensed by the PBM within the
same Fiscal Year which are reported to the PBM, and vq¡lfied by the PBI-M, .?q having been
dispensed with the incorrect drug or strength, divided by (ii) the number of all home delivery
phårmacy prescriptions dispenseð by the PÉM and its mail èérvice and specialty facilities for the
FiscalYear.

W

lnterrogatories
PBll,l - Benefit Design

w.1

Describe the range of benefit designs that PBM can administer. Address at least the following:

o
.
o
r
.

Percentagecoinsurance;
Multiple tier copayments;
Annual maximum out-of-pocket limit
(in coordination with the HealthSelect ÏPA);
Prescription Drug Deductible; and
Dispense as Written ("DAW') Penalty.

W.1.a.

Describe the PBM's proposed EDS network.

w.1.b.

Confirm that retail pharmacies participating in the EDS network will be reimbursed under the
same terms and conditions applicable to the mail service pharmacy.
Confirm
Unable to Confirm; the PBM shall provide a detailed explanation in Section lV.X.1. below
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W.1.c.

Confirm that all costs related to the EDS network are reflected in the PBM's Price Proposal and
Response Format quoted in Article Xl.

!

Confirm

n Unable to Confirm; the PBM shall provide a detailed explanation in Section lV.X.1. below
w.1.d

Discuss available options PBM can provide for filling and dispensing mail service. prescriptions.at
retail pharmacies. l'nclude all associ'ated costs and whether such costs are reflected in the PBM's
Price'Proposaland Response Format quoted in Article Xl.

W.1.e.

Discuss anv proqrams offered bv the PBM that will promote lower cost drug alternatives such as
the promotiôn of-generics and over-the-counter ("OTC") medications'

w.1.f

Describe any web tools available to support such cost saving.etforts and discuss the associated
costs in proúiding these services. lndiôäte whether such costs are reflected in the PBM's Price
Proposal and Response Format quoted in Article Xl.

w.1.9

What is the PBM's pillsplitting policy?

w.1.h

Can the PBM provide blister packs for use by assisted care living facilities in ninety (90) day
quantities?

w.1.i.

Confirm that the PBM can administer the compound drug policy described in Article lV.N.
Confirm
Unable to Confirm; the PBM shall provide a detailed explanation in Section lV.X.1. below

w.1.j

Describe how PBM will administer the compound drug policy under the HealthSelect PDP.

n
n

Formulary
w.2.

Discuss the various factors to consider when creating a customized formulary and detail the
associated costs. lf there are any associated costs in creating a customized formulary, please
provide the cost in the Price Propo-sal and Response Format, Article Xl.

W.2.a.

Describe the different types of PBM formularies, including the composition of the committee
responsible for formulary development.

w.2.b.

Describe how the PBM assures that all Pharmacy and Therapeutic Committee members are

qualified, objective and not influenced by a third party.

W.2.c.

Provide an electronic version of the PBM's 2016 formulary and preferred drug list that includes
strength, dosage form and 11-digit NDC number for every product on the list.
drug class, name,'to
thd Formulaìy provided in AÞpendix G for a list of categories that the
PBM shalÍ refer
Formulary should include.

w.2.d

With regard to PBM's formulary:
Whät elements are reviewäd when determining drugs to be included in the formulary?
How often does the formulary chanqe?
What is the process for anríouncin-g these formulary changes to the client and to patients,
including the frequency of the notification?

W.2.e

Using the detailed claim files located in Appendix H and. based on the instructions included
therefn, indicate which of the Healthselect PDP claims provided were on the PBM's formulary on

.
.
o

November 30, 201 5.

w.2.f

Using the detailed claim files located in Appendix H and based on the instructions included
therein, indicate which of the HealthSel'e'ct claims provided would have been deemed
maintenance medications on November 30, 2015.

w.2.g

Provide

a copy of the PBM's proposed Healthselect PDP formulary. Provide a

side-by-side

comparison oi ihe proposed formulary to the current formulary.
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w.2.h

Describe how the PBM would support custom changes to the formulary. at the req.uest of ERS
including the CMS requirements'I'or modification tó tne prescription drug formulary and the
expected timeframes and durations that this process requires.
Retail, MailSeruice, and Specialty Pharmacies

w.3

With regard to the insurance requirements (including professional, g.eneral liability, malpractice,
anC fidõlity) for each type of phärmacy in ttìe PBM'õ ñetwork, incluõling the PBM's mail service
facility and retail pharmacies, answer the following:
. What are the'minimum réquired insurance coúerages per individual pharmacy or group?
. lf the process differs by tipe of pharmacy (i.e., in-dependent vs. chains), please indicate and
describe separately.

W.3.a

W.3.a.i

w.3.b.

lf PBM has a pharmacy network outside of Texas and/or the U.S., !gsc1t[e the network,. providing.
information rdgarding iotal pharmacies and location of them outside of Texas and/or the U.S. lf
PBM does noihave õuch a hetwork, PBM shall answer this "N/A."
claims q!îd pgYilg clgts. from PBM's
ls there a separate process for filing claims, processing
'lf
yes, pleãse describe. ll Yes ll No

pharmacies outside óf Texas and/or tlhe U,S.?

The PBM shall confirm that under each of the retail pharmacy network options that the Participant
is required to pay the lesser of (a) the pharmacy's U&G price (b) the MAC plus the contracted
dispehsing fee'(c) the ingredient òóst plris the disþensing fee, or (d)the co-payment plus the retail
maintenañce teeí if appÏcable, plus t'he deductiòle, if ãpplicable A!_s_o, f9r.3ny p-rescription.for
which the Particiþant þäyment is limited to (?L (b) or (c) âbove, the PBM shall confirm there shall
be no additionalcharge to the HealthSelect PDP.

n
n

W.3.c.

w.3.d.

W.3.e.

Confirm
Unable to Confirm;the PBM shallprovide a detailed explanation in Section lV.X.1. below.

Provide a description of the PBM's process to ensure individual pharmacies are abiding by the
provision listed in Section lV.W.3.b. above.

With regard to the payment methods used to reimburse retail pharmacies, answer the following:.
Whät payment m'ethods are used to reimburse retail pharmacies (i.e., including draft, check,
and electronic transfer)?
Does the payment meinod vary by volume? lf so, indicate the payment method by volume.

.
o

Describe the credentialing and re-credentialing process and minimum criteria for selecting a
network pharmacy.

w.3.f.

Provide a representative specimen copy of the PBM's contract with its contracting pharmacies.

w.3.9.

lnclude a current electronic directory of the PBM's pharmacy network including the National
Association Board's Pharmacy (NABÞ) number for eàch pharinacy, full address and zip code.
PBM shall use the tables proú¡OèO in Appendices L (HealthSelect Retail Pharmacy Network), M
(PBM's Proposed Alternatö HealthSeleit'Retail Pharmacy Network, if applicable), and N (PBM's
Specialty Diug Pricing)to provide this information.

w.3.h.

With regard to communications with PBM's participating pharmacies, answer the

.
o
o

following:

..

Hõw will the PBM communicate with anci educäte participating pharmacies about the

HealthSelect PDP?
What is the anticipated frequency of such communication?
What procedures'are in pläce to ensure that correc.t, complete.and. qgqltly^i¡formation shall
ne prÑideO to network pharmacies in connection with the HealthSelect PDP?

w.3.i

With regard to physicians and/or pharmacists use of the PBM website, answer the following:
lf tie pnyéicians and/or phaimacists have access, what capabilities d-o-.they ha.ve?
How <ioés the PBM eduöate physicians/pharmacists on using the PBM's website?

w.3.j

How does the PBM resolve issues related

o
.

to

pharmacy non-compliance with contractual

requirements?

w.3.k.

What performance-based systems does the PBM use in connection with retail pharmacies?
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w.3.r.

How does the PBM measure its etfectiveness in achieving retail pharmacy network compliance?

W.3.m

How is the network's performance measured?

W.3.n.

W.3.o

How would the PBM involve the retail pharmacies

in

achieving ERS' objectives

in

the

improvement of patient care and the reduction of overall health care costs?

What steps are taken to increase generic substitution?

Retail Pharmacy Pricing

w.4

The RFP specifies the pricing indices in Article lV.H. to be used by the PBM in connection with

the HeatthSelect PDP inWÈ, for example). The PBM shall coniirm they can administer the
pricing indices in connection with the HealthSelect PDP.
Confirm
Unable to Confirm; the PBM shall provide a detailed explanation in Section lV.X.1. below.

n
n
W.4.a.

methods the PBM prefers to use over the indices specified in the RFP
Describe any other pricing
-ctescription
the advañtages of using the alternative pricing indexes.
and include ín the p'gM's

w.4.b.

.
o
.
o
¡
.

W.4.c.

Using the detailed claim files located in Appendix H and based on the instructions included
therein, indicate the following:
Each prescription that wõuld have been reimbursed based on MAC; ?!d- - . The MAC pri'cing applicable to each such prescription on November 30, 2015.

Describe the PBM's MAC program and address the following points:
Selection of drugs;
Number of drugs covered;
Frequency of updates;
Available options;
Pharmacist's incentives; and
MAC reimbursementdetermination.

.
o

W.4.c.i

PBM shall provide the specific discount and MAC pricing in the PBM's response.

Retail Pharmacy Audits

w.5.
W.5.a.

ls the right tS audit included in the PBM's standard retail pharmacy contracts?

n

Yes-

n

ruo

lf the answer is "No," how does PBM verify that Participants' pharmacies are administering the
plan correctly?

w.5.b.

Describe the PBM's retail pharmacy auditing capabilities, including, but not limited to:

W.5.c.

Authenticating prescriptions with claims;

w.5.d.
W.5.e

Uncovering generic dispensing when billing

for branded products and proper dispensing of

medication in accordance with the prescriber's order;

lf the PBM makes recoveries during the audit process, how would such recoveries be credited to
ERS and how often;

w.5.f.

The percentage of retail stores that is audited each year for the PBM's book of business;

w.5.9

The percentage of total claims that is audited under the PBM's book of business each year;

w.5.h

The process by which a retail pharmacy may be terminated from the network due to fraud, abuse
and other improprieties;

w.5.i

The frequency of the audits;
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w

5.j.

w.5.k.

W.5.1.

The PBM shall submit the most recent copy of a retail pharmacy audit report.
Pharmacy Audits (complete the following for 2015):
Percent of Network Pharmacies Audited:
Desktop
On-Site
At Random
By lndependent Agent
Percent of pharmacies needing corrective action
Percent of reta ilpharm acy contracts termi nated due to audit:
Most prevalent reason for pharmacy termination

%

-o/o

-%
-%
-o/o
-%

The PBM shall confirm that audits do not use extrapolation to determine results.
Confirm
Unable to Confirm; the PBM shall provide a detailed explanation in Section lV.X.1. below

W.5.m.

The PBM shall confirm that ERS shall receive 100% of the funds recovered as a result of the
audits.
Confirm
Unable to Confirm; the PBM shall provide a detailed explanation in Section lV.X.1. below.

n
n

Mail Service Pharmacy Management

w.6.

Does the PBM own and operate its own mailservice pharmacy(ies)?

W.6.a.

What are the locations of the PBM's mail service pharmacies?

w.6.b.

Which locations would be responsible for servicing HealthSelect PDP Participants? lnclude
locations that handle specific medication types, if applicable.

W.6.c.

What are the hours of operation of the PBM's pharmacy help desk?

w.6.d.

lf PBM uses subcontractors for mail service pharmacy deliveries, what are the location(s) of the
PBM's subcontractors for mail service òharmacú(ies)? (PBM shall include any such
subcontractors in response to the subcontráctor inteirogatory in,the Operational.Section of this
RFP.) lf PBM does irot use subcontractors for mail sêrviie pharmacy deliveries, PBM shall

answer this "N/4."

W.6.e

How does the selected PBM propose to transition existing mail service refills from the current
PBM?

w.6.f
w.6.9

Would the PBM contact physician offices to transfer existing prescriptions into the PBM's mail
service pharmacy?
Briefly outline the daily operations that take place at the PBM's mail service

facility.

lnclude

highlibhts of procedures that target quality control measures.

w.6.h

Briefly outline the PBM's mail service program as it relates to cost containment.

w.6.i.

With regard to packaging and shipping medications, answer the following
Hoú would the PBM-packagei ineðications and ship them to the Participants?
What primary shipping service does the PBM use?
How cioes th'e pgM sñip medications that are temperature sensitive?

.
o
.
o

Describe the PBM's þrocess on how all medications requiring cold packs will be sent

regardless of the weather.

w.6.j

Describe online integration, if any, with retail pharmacies to ensure non-duplication and to identify
potential adverse drug interactions.

w.6.k.

What was the average daily number of prescriptions filled by mail service from January 1,2015
through December 31, 201 5?
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w.6.k.i.

Does this represent an increase in volume from the previous year?

n

Yes

!

No

lf yes, by how much?

w.6.r.

What is the mail service facility's projected excess capacity to fill prescriptions as of:
January 1,2016?

o
o
¡

JanuâU 1,2017?
January 1,2018?

W.6.m

How often does the PBM's mail service switch generic manufacturers?

W.6.n.

How are Participants notified of the switch?

W.6.o.

With regard to the mail service dispensing process, answ.er the following:
PrÑide a detailed descriptiori of thõ inail service dispensing process from the time a new
prescription arrives until it is mailed.
Specify the steps that are completed by mail service staff.
Sþecifi the steþs that are completed by a licensed pharmacist'
ln the'last six (6) months, what peicent of protocol preqq¡¡plions, once rece_ived, were
dispensed in twehiy-four (24), forty-eight (48) or seventy-two (72) hours or greater?

w.6.p.

Discuss the PBM's mail service quality assurance program.

w.6.q.

With regard to prescriptions that are lost or stolen, provide the-following
Deõcribe tlie proc'edure the PBM utilizes when a prescription is lost or stolen.
Does the PBM charge the Participant for the replacement? lf so, wh-en?
Does the PBM charle the plan fcjr the lost pres'cription? lf so, when?

W.6.r

How does

W.6.s

Describe the PBM's return policy. lnclude when and how the Participant is credited and how the
plan is credited for the return.

w.6.t.

What is the PBMs policy in substituting A-rated generics through the mail service process?

W.6.u

What is PBM's policy in substituting less than A-rated generics through the mail service process?

W.6.v

.
.
.
.

.
.
o

a Participant

cancel

a preseription?

lnclude a discussion of when and how the

Participant and plan is credited for such a cancellation.

Explain any state/federal regulations that impact dispensing.practices at the PBM's mail service

faiilities, íncluding those ihat concern faxing þrescriþtions, controlled substances, and
substitution of less than A-rated generics.

W.6.w

ldentify the mail service facilities affected by these state/federal regulations.

Mail Service Pharmacy Pricing

w.7

With regard to repackaging drugs, answer the followig:
Doès the PBM's mãil ðervicê repackage drugs? LJ Yes LJ No
lf yes, how will such repackaginþ impàct¡_ayments under the HealthSelect PDP?
Déscribe how repackaging will benefit ERS.
Will ERS be chaiged a nijner AWP than in the absence of repackaging?
How will ERS verify the A\vP if the product is repackaged?
Who sets the AWP of a repackaged product?

W.7.a.

Does the PBM, parent organization or any affiliate or subsidiary of PBM own a repackager/labeler
company?

w.7.b.

How often are AWP price updates applied to the PBM's adjudication system?

W.7.c

What would be the rate impact (discount and MAC pricing) for the mail servic.e proposal should
ERS institute a mandatory mail sèrvice requirement for all maintenance medications?

.
.
.
¡
o
r
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Mail Service Pharmacy Audits

w.8.

With regard to mail service pharmacy audits, provide the following answ-ers:
Are-on-site audits perfoimed at the PBM's mail service pharmacies?
Describe the frequency, types of audits and who pe{o¡ms the audits'
ls the mail servi'ce ptíarniacy that shall support ERS' mail service program subject to the
same audit programs as the PBM's retail network?

W.8.a.

The PBM shall provide a copy of its most recent mail service facility audit. lf not available, please
explain.

.
.
o

Retail and Mail Service Pharmacy Glinical Management and Managed Gare Programs

w.9

Do the PBM's mail service and retail pharmacy networks utilize the same Participant prescription
data for DUR purposes?

W.9.a.

Discuss how the PBM identifies off-label drug dispensing.

w.9.b.

What is the PBM's policy regarding physician notification of potentially serious drug reactions?

W.9.c.

Dc¡es the PBM offer integrated patient, pharmacy and physician communications?

I Yes I

t'lo

lf yes, describe.

w.9.d
W.9.e.

ls a licensed pharmacist available by toll-free tele-phone line twenty-fouî (4Ð. hours a day, seven
(7) days a weêk, in the PBM's mail sêrvice facility? lf not, describe the availability.
Describe the drug information and consultation provided to patients who purchase medication

through the PBM's mailservice pharmacy.

w.9.f

What verification process does the PBM use to ensure that the pharmacist is entering the proper
number of days' supply?

w.9.9

lf there is a conflict, does the pharmacist receive a warning or a message indicating that the claim
shall not be paid?

w.9.h.

Describe the PBM's concurrent DUR program.

w.9.i.

Does the PBM expect to make updates to its DUR program in the future? lf so, please describe.

w,e.j.

How does the PBM ensure retail and mailservice pharmacy compliance with DUR messages?

w.9.k.

Provide information concerning the personnel dedicated to utilization management and outcomes
measurement.

w.9.t.

Describe the PBM's prior authorization andior case management programs, including integration
capabilities with the TPA and MA carriers.

W.9.m.

The PBM shall describe how it coordinates with the TPA and MA carriers regarding Medicare
Part B and

D.

W.9.n.

How does the PBM determine who is responsible for Medicare Part B and D coverage?

W.9.o.

What flexibility does ERS have in deciding which edits are hard and which edits are soft?

w.9.p.

Describe communication programs used to educate Participants on. appropriate prescription drug
utilization, compliance with drug regimens, generics, cost-eifective drug therapy, and formularies.

w.9.q.

How does the PBM educate physicians about drugs covered under the plan and the availability of
lower cost alternatives?
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W.9.r.

Describe how the PBM identifies and monitors Participants with high drug utilization.

W.9.s

Does this include controlled substance usage and potentialfraud and abuse circumstances?

w.9.t.

With regard to PBM's disease management programs, provide the following:
How does PBM identify Participants for their inclusion in the program;
How does PBM establish protócols for disease management program guidelines;
How does PBM educäte physicians, pharmaci-sts and Participants about disease

W.9.u

.
.
.
.
o

management programs;
Does ÞBM have ãny diôease management program integration capabilities with the TPA and
MA carriers;
Discuss the PBM's outcomes management program.

Describe the PBM's clinical intervention programs. Your answer should include,*but not be
limited to, a description of the medical staff thãt oversees the development of the PBM's clinical
programs.

Mail and Retail Pharmacies - Other

w.10

Confirm that the PBM will guarantee that ERS shall be charged only the generic. price and the
plan Participant shall be chãrged with only the generic copayment if the generic is out of stock
and a brand name drug is dispensed.

n Confirm
n Unable to Confirm; the PBM shall provide a detailed explanation in Section lV.X.1. below

Specialty Pharmacy Management
w.11

Dc¡es the PBM offer a specialty pharmacy program that integrates with the medical program?

nves

nNo

lf yes, please describe the program.
W.11.a.

Does the PBM contract with, or own, one or more specialty pharmacies?
No
Yes

I

n

lf yes, please provide a list of the specialty pharmacies.

w.11.b.

How long has the PBM had the specialty pharmacy program in place?

W.1 1.c.

What is the total annual purchasing volume of PBM's specialty pharmacy?

w.11.d.

Please use the table provided in Appendix N and provide a list of specialty medications
dispensed by the specialty pharmacy.

W.11.e.

How many clients does the PBM currently provide specialty pharmacy services to?

w.11.f.

Please provide three (3) client references for the_ specialty pharmacy program. (Note: The PBM's
Proposál to this requesi officially authorizes ERS to contáct these client references to discuss the
services and other'consideratioñs that the PBM has provided, and authorizes the
organizations/entities to provide such information to ERS, and shall release and hold harmless
ERS and allsuch information.)

W.1 1.9

Please provide a list of specialty medications dispensed by the specialty pharmacy program.

w.11.h

What are the locations of the PBM's specialty drug pharmacies?

w.11.i.

Which locations would be responsible for servicing HealthSelect PDP Participants? lnclude

w.11.j.

What are the hours of operation of the PBM's pharmacy help desk?

locations that handle specific medication types, if applicable.
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w.11.k.

drug pharmacy deliveries_, what are the location(s) of the
lf PBM uses subcontractors for specialty-drug-pharmac¡i(ies)?
(PBM_shall. include any -such
PBM's subcontractors for speðiatty
subcontractors in response to the súbcont-raitor interiogat'ory in'the Operational Section of this
RFP.) lf PBM does not use subcontractors for specialty drug pharmacy deliveries, PBM shall
answer this "N/4."

w.11.1

How does the selected PBM propose to transition existing specialty drug refills from the current
PBM?

W.11.m
W.11.n

Would the PBM be willing to contact physician offices to transfer existing prescriptions into the
PBM's specialty drug pharmacy?
Briefly outline the daily operations that take place at the PBM's specialty drug facility. lnclude

highliþhts of procedureis that target quality control measures.

W.11.o.

Briefly outline the PBM's specialty drug program as it relates to cost containment.

W.11.p.

With regard to packaging and shipping medications, answer the following:
Hoú would the PÉNl-packagd ineðications and ship them to the Partìcipants?
What primary shipping service does the PBM use?
How cioes thê PBM sñ¡p medications that are temperature sensitive?
Describe the PBM's þrocess on how all medibations requiring cold packs

.
.
o
o

will be

sent

regardless of the weather.

W.11.q

Describe online integration, if any, with retail pharmacies to ensure non-duplication and to identify
potential adverse drug interactions.

W.11.r

With regard to the specialty drug dispensing process, answer the following: PrÑide a detail'ed deécription oi the sþècialty drug dispensing process from the time a new
orescriotion arrives until it is mailed.
bpecify the steps that are completed by specialty drug staff..
SþeciÚ the steþs that are completed by a licensed pharmacist.
ld the'last six (6) months, what peicent- of protocol prescriptions, once received, were
dispensed in tweìrty-fou r (24), forty-é¡gnt (¿g) or'seventy-two (72) hours or greater?

W.11.s.

Discuss the PBM's specialty drug service quality assurance program.

w.11.t.

With regard to prescriptions that are lost or stolen, provide the following
Deðcribe ttie procêdure the PBM utilizes when'a prescription is lost or stolen.
Does the PBM charoe the Participant for the replàcement? lf so, when?
Does the PBM charle the plan fcir the lost presbription? lf so, when?

W.1Lu

.
.
.
.

.
¡
.

How does a Participant cancel a prescription? lnclude a discussion on when and how the

Participant and plan ìs credited for such a cancellation.

W.11.v

Describe the PBM's return policy
plan is credited for the return.

x.

Deviations

lnclude when and how the Participant is credited and how the

Review the deviations instructions referenced in Section 1.8.2.

x.1

Affirm that the PBM shall comply with all of the HealthSelect.PP? ?!gt, PSp¡gn, Eligibility,
Network and Program Requirèitenús as described herein Article lV of this RFP.

n Affirm

tr

Affirm with the proposed Deviations

lf applicable, enumerate and provide a detailed description of each of the deviations between the
PBM's Response and these requirements.
PBM's Requested Deviations Detail:
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V.

EGWP Prescription Drug Program PIan Designn

Elig¡b¡lity, Network and Program Requirements
This Article presents the plan design, eligibility, pharmacy netwojK_and gereral program requirements,for the
fGWp pOp. me pgfill bnall recolvér añy coêtö relatedio the RFP and Gontract requirements only through
the PBM's Price Proposaland Response Format, Article Xl.

A.
4.1

EGWP PDP
ERS and GBP Backqround lnformation and GBP Governance. PBM shall refer to the

iniormation provided in-Sections lV.A. and lV.B. for information pertaining to ERS' background

and GBP governance.
A.2

As of January 1,2013,'noERS' EGWP PDP is available for the. Medicare-primary Participants.
longer eligible to receive. their prescription drug benefits.throughlhe
These Particiþants are
HeatthSelect ÞOp. The EGWÈ PDP-was originally designèd as an Employer Group Waiver Plan
with a Wrap ("EGWP + WRAP"). ERS understands that some pharmacy benetit managersflay
prov¡Oe EGWÞ PDP services wíthout using a wrap product. ThereJore- fbr purposes_o[tþ9 [lP_,
bharmacv benefit manaqers mav submit eiher an EGWP + WRAP PDP plan or an EGWP PDP
iv¡tnout áwrap product õo long ás the plan submittqÇ by the-.plarmacy benefit manager complies

with all requirilrñents of the RFP, including the specific benefit design.
A.3

The PBM understands and accepts that it is bound by various statutory, regulatory and fiduciary
duties and responsibilities; therefore, the PBM exp¡es.gly-agrees that it shall ?cqgPt and abide by
such duties arid respons¡n¡l¡t¡es when acting on behalf of the GBP pursu.ant to this.engagement.
Ínè peM shall adrñinister the EGWP PDÞ in a manner consistent with applicable state and
federal statutory law, regulations and Board Rules and at the direction of the ERS Boerd, its
Executive Direitor, änO ËnS' staff, as permitted by CMS. ERS requires the selected PBM to
replicate the benefits and program requiiements as þresented in this Article.

4.4

coverage through a self-funded EGWP. Secondary
The EGWP PDP should provide primary-self-funded
wrap-ãround (]Wrq¡l). -arrangement. The
coverage may be providå:d throuþh a
purposé of th'e Wráp will be to (ã) cover_prescription.drugs that the EGWP does not cover,
þrebcription drugs nöt covered unäór Part D, and brand drugs in_t!g-l_art D.coverage gap;,.and
(O) maicn the ÈíeafthSelect PDP benefit structure. Both the EGWP and the WrlP will be

àdministered by the PBM. As noted in V.A.2. above,. PBMs may submit either an EGWP + WRAP
PDP ptan or án EGWP PDP without a wrap product so lonþ as the plan submitted by PBM
complies with all requirements of the RFP.

4,5

lf the olan involves

Wrao coveraqe, the EGWP PDP shall provide

a

single transaction

coorO¡nät¡on of benefits ("CbB") proc-es's in order to provide a single plan from the perspective of

the Med icare-primary Participants.
A.6

The EGWP PDP should be administered in a manner so as to maximize the various sources of
federalfunds available in connection with EGWP.

4.7

The PBM shall administer the EGWP PDP benefits presented in the Evidence of Coverage, a
current copy of which may be found at the following lin k:

4.7.a.

The EGWP PDP will also provide coverage for prescriptions filled by pharmacies. that do not
oàrt¡c¡oate in the pharmacv network. Pañicipant's who'use non-netuiork pharmacies submit a
ãn¡m ior nenef¡ts åt non-network levels. The ÞBM shall be capable of administering this facet of
the program.
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4.8

Glaim Payments. The PBM pays all EGWP PDP claims based on the enrollment data certified
by CMS.

A.9

The PBM may propose an alternate approach to the Wrap..plan or. single..transaction COB.
However, any" älterhative must provide' ä seamless transactión. Ip thp Participant where the
member'cost'is limited to no morä than the plan's copayment and the plan's net cost is no more
than under the EGWP plan.

B.

Eligibility

8.1

The PBM shallcomply with the Medicare eligibility requirements stated herein.

8.2

For purposes of the EGWP PDP Contract, eligible Participants are those Medicare-primary
retirejes'and their Medicare-primary dependents who are meñbers of the GBP as defined in the
statutes, Board Rules and regulations or amendments thereto.

8.3.

Eligible Participants for the HealthSelect Medicare Rx plan that.decline coveræe,.will not have
coverage, An eligible Participani for the HealthSelect Medicare Rx that
initially
can enroll later.
enrollment
declines

c

Retail Pharmacy Network

c.1

Current Retail Network. HealthSelect is a statewide POS plan with employees widgly dispersed
throughout the State in both urban and rural locations. in addition, some Participants reside
outsiräe Texas and the United States. The current pharmacy network has been designed with this
characteristic in mind and with the express intent óf providing a wide choice of both independent
and chain pharmacies.

c.2

Retail Pharmacy Network. ERS is interested in maintaining its current pharmacy network and is
also interested iñ the PBM's most cost effective network thãt provides adequate access for the
EGWP PDP Participants across the State and United States. For purp.oses of evaluating rlptwglf
adequacy, ERS wiil consider adequate access to eqqal on¡t_¡gtvyor.f pharmacy within five (5)
mileó of ä Participant's residence, äs determined by ER9. PBM shall provide i.ts netw.ork,using
the table in Appéndix L, Healthsðlect Retail Pharniacy Network. ln the alternative network, the
PBM shall prciviOe a reiail pharmacy network that sati-sfies this access standard for 80% of the
EGWP PDP members. A Pgtt¡ ¡nterêsted in providing an alternative retail network shallcomplete
the table in Appendix M, PBM's Proposed Alternate FlealthSelect Retail Pharmacy Network,_that
shall represeói a more ôost effectivb alternative to the EGWP retail network. ln addition, PBM
shall prbvide its Specialty Drug Pricing by completing the table in Appendix N, PBM's Specialty

an! prescriptión drug

Drug Pricing.

D
D.1

Retail Pharmacy Reimbursement
The PBM shall reimburse retail network pharmacies based on an amount determined as the
lesser of (i) the pharmacy's usual and cu¡tomgry price ("U&C") or..(þ)..the MAC,plus the
contracted'óispenöing fee br (ii) the sum of (a) ingredient cost, plqs (Þ) d.ispensing fee. Thg
payment to the pha'rmacy stìátl Oe equal tò.the-amount determined above less. (a).. retail
'(b) retail maintenancé fee, if applicable, and/or less (c) the deductible, if
boóavment, less
apþlióane. For thd EGWP PDP this is subject to CMS plan qualifications.

D.2

The retail maintenance fee is an amount paid by the Participant, in addition to the copayme_nt, for
maintenance medications purchased at rètail pñarmacies. The retail maintenance fee is $0 for a
Tier 1 drug, $10 for aTier'2 drug and $15 jor g Tier 3-drug. Additional information regarding the
EGWP PDÞ benefit plan is inclurJed in the Evidence of Coverage.

D.2.a.

The EGWP PDP has a $50 deductible that applies to retail, extended days' supply, and mail

D.3

Retail Copayment. The PBM shall ensure that the^retail pharmacy charg.es the.Participant the
lesser of (ä)ine pharmacy's U&C price, (b) the MAC plus the contracted dispensi.ng fee, (9) theiñffid¡ent iost oius the dispensind fee or io) tne copãyment plus the retail maintenance fee, if
appticabte, and/br plus the rjeductiõle, if ap¡ilióable. For-any prescription for which tlq.httlglpgnt
päyment ¡é l¡m¡teO to (a), (b) or (c) abóve, ihere shall be no âdditionalcharge to the EGWP PDP.

service pharmacies. The deductible is applied þrior to the application of the copayment.
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E

Mail Service

8.1

The selected PBM shall be capable of providing mail services to meet the needs of the EGWP
PDP Participants.

8.1.a

E.1.b.

The EGWP PDP should have a mail service option that allows the Participant to obtain up to a
ninety (90) day supply of most covered drugs. A copayment would ?PPly but the Participant would
not b'e bnárgeô a R'etã¡t Maintenance Fee fõr mainten-ance medications. Thecopayment is based
on the day éupply requested: 1-30 day supply for one (1) retail copayment; 31-60 day supply for
two (2) retail coþáyménts; 61-90 day supply for three (3) retail copayments'
Currentlv, ERS reimburses the PBM for covered drugs dispensed by mail service based on an

amount êqual to (a) ingredient cost plus (b) dispensing fee less (c) mail service copayment and/or
the deductible, if applicable.

E.1.c.

The PBM shall submit its proposed mail service reimbursement rates in the PBM's Price Proposal
and Response Format, Article Xl.

8,2

Mail Service Gopayment. lf the amount of the applicable copaymen-t for a. mail service
prescription exceeidi the applicable ingredient cost plus dispensing fee, if any, the PBM shall
i'eturn to the Participant ah'amount eiqual to the c'opayment less the sum of the applicable
ingredient cost plus dispensing fee, if any.

E,3.

The mail service pricing formula shall include the following servic..es:
a
Properly licerised pharmacists in good standing to ovérsee filling of prescriptions; .
a
HariOtinþ and poötage expense of mail señice prescriptionè, including special handling
req u irements for tem peratu re-sensitive med ications;
O
Bráille labels on presbriptions for visually impaired Participants;
a
Drug lnformation Leaflet with each new prescription;
a
Accéss to the PBM's "Drug lnformation Service";
a
Receipts for medications óbtained by Participants by mail. service with the name of the drug
dispeñsed, the date it was dispenséd, the àmount-paid by the plan for the drug over and
above the copayment, and the amount of the copayment;
a
Easv-ooen lids uoon request: and
a
Cokí páck shippiirg wheh neóessary, including with all insulin orders.

F

Extended Day Supply Retail Network
TIC Section 1560.003 provides that a Participant must be allowed to obtain from a community
retail pharmacy a mult'iple-month supply of âny prescription-drug under th,e same terms and
conditions appiicable when the presci'iþt'ion drug is obtaihed from a ma.il order pharm.acy, if the
community ieitait pnarmacy agrêes to'accept rel4ÞVlsgqrgn! q exactly. the same terms and
conditions that apþly to a rñail'order pharmaòy. EGWP PDP Participants have access to certain
oharmacies oart¡bipät¡nq in the curreirt pharniacy network that have agreed to participate in the
Extended Ddys' Súpply-('EDS") network. ln acccirdance with the statutà ERS allows Participants
to obtain a Si-gO-Oäy'sùppV of a maintenance medication at a retail pharmacy.under the same
terms and conditions that'wbuh be applicable if the same medication was obtained through the
mail service pharmacy. Specifically, 1a¡ a earticipant obtaining..a 31-90-{9V.s.gnOlV at.retail pays
the same deäuctible ánd öopay thátrìvóuld have'been paid in-the eventthatthe medication had
been obtained through the mail service pharmacy; and (b) the retail p-harmacy.is,reimbursed at
the same rate as is ãpplicable to the mail service-pharmagyr _The PBM proposal shall include an
EDS network that meèis the requirements of TIC Section 1560.003.

G.

Average Wholesale Price ("AWP")

G.1

AWP is the term used for anv one of the recognized published averages of the prices charged by
wholesalers in the United States for the drut products they sell to a Pharmacy. The current
source for AWP is the Medi-Span Electronic Drúg File (MED-file) v2 from Medi-Span. The PBM
may use this source to detbrmine ingredient cost for retail, mail and sp-ecialty pharmacy

reirñbursement.

lf the PBM, however] uses an alternative pricing index for computing its

pharmacy prices, please describe such method.
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G.2

ERS reserves the right to utilize any pricing index it believes to be in the best interests of the
PDPs throughout the Contract Term.

H

Formulary
The Healthselect PDP currently has a three-tier incentive formulary. The_categQries of d.rugs
covered under the current formúlary are presented in Appendix G. To be eligible for selection,
the PBM shall have a viable-form'ulary covering each of the categories listed in
The PBM's Proposal shall inclqde the. sp^ecific formulary that the PBM
Appendix
iniönds to offer for HealthSeleöt Participants. During the Contraclle,rm, t.he PB,M shall not
make changes to nor implement a new-formulary foithe EGWP PDP without the express

G.

approvalof ERS, unless required by law.

Therapeutic

Su

bstitution

ERS does not allow the PBM to initiate therapeutic substitution under either the retail or mail
program. However, ERS may implement such a program at its discretion.

J

Drug Utilization Review
The PBM shall provide comprehensive drug utilization review (.PUB') that.meetsor-exceeds the
standards set fórth in the Oinnibus BudgeiReconciliation Act bf 1990 (P. L. 1q1:q08).("OBRA').
The PBM shall provide concurrent (poinËof-sale) DUR as well as retrospective DUR.. The cost for
such program shall be included in the PBM's Príce Proposal and Response Format, Article Xl.

K.

Condition Management

K.1

The PBM

K.2

sh all provide Condition Management Programs on behalf of the EGWP PDP
Participants tn order to provide additional cost contai nment. The cost for such prog rams shall be
included in the PBM's Price Proposal and Response Format. The Condition Management
P rograms currently in place in the EGWP PDP are applied to:
Respiratory Program;
Diabetes Program;
Cardiovascular Program;
Digestive Health Program;
Hepatitis C Program; and
Multiple Sclerosis Program

ERS requires the PBM to make available, implement, . and^administer the PBM's Condition
Management Programs, as agreed between the PBM and ERS, to the EGWP PDP Participants.
The ÞBM may, irom iime-tõ+ime, recommend modifications to the Condition Management
programs for ihe EGWP PDP that PBM determines to be in the best interest of Condition
Mañagement Program Participants. The PBM shall notify ERS and obtain ERS' consent to.any
modification of th-e Conditiori Management Programs þrior to implementing or making them
available to the EGWP Participants.

K.3.

The PBM may'touse the above-referenced informalion^to profile- Participants solely in order to do
offer, implement and administer the Condition Management P.rogra-ms; to assess
the following:
patterns 'care
measurements; and to provide opportunity analysis for medication
and óutiome
of
adherence improvements.

L

Prior Authorization

1.1

The PBM shall provide prior authorization programs in order. to. provide. additional cost
containment in thê EGWP PDP. lnformation'abóut prior authorization may be found at the
following link:

L.2

The cost for such programs shall be included in the PBM's Price Proposal and_Response_Format,
Article Xl. All savihgsättributable to such programs shall accrue solely to the EGWP PDP.
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M

Compound Drugs
ln response to excessive utilization and pricing, ERS implemented a. rigorous initiativ-e to control
rapidlú increasing expenditures for corirpount drugs. Effective July '1 ,. 2014,. ERS ceased
coveräge of non-FDA'approved bulk cheinicals in cómpound drugs, and-began to require.preauthoriZation for all compound drugs costing $300 or more. The PBM must be capable of
administering this policy.

N

Goordination of Benefits

N.1

The PBM shall provide COB with any group plan under which an EGWP PDP Particip-qnt has
coverage, regarilless of whether the ÞBft¡ dlsô services the other group. plan as its PBM. The
PBM s-hall eétablish integrated exchange of information for other health coverages_ with ERS'
existing HealthSelect third--party adminislrator ("TPA"). ERS has determined that the EGWP PDP
COB fõllows the rules of COB'adopted by TDi, which may be found at hltp://www.tdi.texas.gov/.
The cost for such programs shall be incluðled in the PBM's Price Propos.aland Response Format.
All savings attributãblé to such programs shall accrue solely to the EGWP PDP.

N.2
N.2.a.

Medicare Part

B Coordination of Benefits. The PBM shall include Medicare Part

B

coordination at point-of-sale in the PBM's Price Proposal and Response Format, Article Xl.

The PBM shall process claims from various State Agencies on. behalf of EGWP PDP Particjpants
who also partiiipate in other state and federal government institutional programs. ERS shall

authorize the pAÍVl to process these claims subjec-t to the plan's edits and only in accordance with
the approved plan deèign applicable to claims óubmitted by.a plan Participant. PBM sh-all.pay.all
claim's'that mèet plan dêsisjri parameters in accordance with the plan's terms as specified in the
Evidence of Coveirage, aniÍ reiject those that do not meet those p'ara.meters, including those that
are submitted in the-wiong forinat or are missing one or more data elements that are required by
the plan design.

N.2.b.

Claims should not be rejected solely because they !g ngt meet the plan's.timely fi!!ng.edits.. ln
processing such claims ïnder thesé parameters, ÞBM should r-e.im.burse th.e plan Participant at
ihe lesser'of (1) the amount the Participant actually paid, or.(2) lhe¡qg-g!¡atejl_network price,
minus anv apòlicable deductible, copavment or coirisurance that the EGWP PDP Participant is
responsibie foi underthe plan dêsigil.'The costforthis process shall be included in the PBM's
Price Proposal and Response Format.

o

GBP Annual Enrollment Periods
PBM shall refer to information in Sections
annual enrollment periods.

P

lV. P.1 .

-

lV. P.1 .c.

for information pertaining to the GBP

Grievances and Appeals
For information regarding Grievances and Appeals for the EGWP PDP, PBMs shall refer to the
information in Chapter 7 of the current Evidence of Coverage (which begins on page 80), a copy
of which may be found at the following link:
http://ers.silverscript.com/ClientDocstore/140/a5711ad3-92b6-4c38-b26a-b4ff1cc5b678/ERS2015-EOC.pdf.
The PBM shall provide support for this function.

o
Q.1

Pharmacy Network Management
Pharmacy Network Management Requirements. The PBM shall provide all services specified
in this RFP including, but not limited to, the following:

Q.1.a.

The PBM shall provide initial and ongoing recruitment, credentialing, and contracting with a
sufficient numbejr of pharmacies, as spécified herein, to provide reasonably convenient,
accessible, and quality pharmaceutical cbverage throughout the State and United States in
accordance with aþplicäbie state and federal laws, regulations and industry practice.
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Q.1.b.

The PBM shall provide ongoing management of the pharmacy network.

Q.1.c.

The PBM shall require that its network pharmacies cooperate with reasonable req.uests by EGWP

PDP Participants'to prepare and prbvide, without charge to the Participants, any records

pertaining to prescriptions or copayment amounts.
Q.1.d.

The PBM shall provide ongoing review of retail pharmacy reimbursement rates and recommend

adjustments as äppropriate] su6ject to consultatiön with añd approval by ERS.

Q.1.e.

The PBM shall provide initial and ongoing education to ensure that network Pharmacies are
familiar with and knowledgeable regaidinglthe Oenefits (including any benefit design changes)
and other plan provisions.

Q.1.f

The PBM shall provide ongoing review of the fees paid to.network pharmacies and recommend
adjustments as äppropriate, subject to consultation with and approval by ERS.

Q.1.9

The PBM shall conduct an ongoing pharmacy quality assurance review to be monitored via

Q.1.h

As it relates to the management of the pharmacy network, the PBM s.hall provide ongoing

periodic Participant surveys and other reporting mechanisms.

utilization management, inciuding preauthoiization df services and monitoring, and enforcement

of compliance with pharmacy protocol.
Q.1.i

The PBM shall provide ongoing review of complaints received. from-Particþants and providers
and respond as necessarf anð appropriate; monitor the denials of benefits made under the
utilizatioil management prógram tó'ma'inta¡n the approp_liateness of the program; and provide
information abou-t the utilizaiion management prograin to ERS as requested.

o.1.j

As it relates to the management of the pharmacy network, the PBM shall provide to an authorized
representative of ERS,- for ERS' aþproval, â template or form letter or other means of
ståndardized communicâtion prior to éènding, disseminating or otherwise providing. such written
or oral communications to any person or entity reasonably õonnected to or involved in the PDPs
or the GBP. The PBM shall rêjuhrly review, ievise and úpdate_wh_ere necessary., all information
contained on its website that reiates io or may be utilized by the PDPs and any of its Participants.

Q.1.k

ln the event ERS elects a brand{o-brand mail service interchange program and a substitution is
not rejected by a health care provider when filling a maìl service prescription for a Participant, a
substiiution mây be made, at'the discretion of thè PBM, in accordance with licensed pharmacy
practice.

R.

Glinical Management

R.1

The PBM shall provide ongoing utilization management, including, but not limited to, drug
utilization review'such as prlor authorization, step therapy, and disease management programs
described herein.

R.1.a.

R.1.b.

When permitted by CMS, the PBM shall provide all cost s^avings programs to HealthSelect at no
additiohal cost to ERS, the GBP, its Participants or the State. Any fees associated with these
programs must be recôvered soiely through the PBM's..Price Propo.sal and Response Format.
Þroérams funded by outside entitied, such ãs pharmaceutical companies, may not be used.

The PBM shall act in the best interests of the EGWP PDP as required by the Contractual

Agreement in determining when it should substitute a generic medication for a brand medication
in-filling a HealthSelect Þarticipant's mail service preõcriptions. Tg this end,.if nece.ssary, the
ÞgM s-halt contactthe Participánt's health care prwiderwho autho,rized the filling of the.original

orescriotion and obtain

thé provider's authórization to substitute generic medication

as

bonteniplated by the PBM and a's permitted by applicable laws and regulations.
R.1.c.

The PBM shall warrant and represent that it provides appropriate coverage management services

in accordance with applicatjle state and'federal laws, regulations and protocol regarding

pharmacv benefit manáciers. Such services include reviewingclaims to determine whether they
äre medícally and phañnaceutically necessary. These services are used to make cov.erage
decisions thát are rèquired when ttíe informatión needed to determine coverage for a particular
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drug is not available from the ordinary claims transaction. Each coverage management service
adoóted bv ERS has been determineci based on the recommendations and expertise of the PBM.
ln making boverage decisions for claims incurred by Participants, .the. PBM. gathers the-neceslary

informatión from- health care providers prescribing tlp applicable drugs. and from PDP
Participants, compares that information with'the EGWP PDP pian design, and informs the health
care pioviders anil Participants of the coverage decision.
R.1.d

The PBM shall make copies of its formulary available to each EGWP PDP Participant, at no
additional cost, upon reqüest of the Participänt or ERS. The PBM shall train its employees to
assist Participanté who cäll, email or write tó the PBM with formulary Questions, including, but not
limited to anbwering questions about the procegg for creating the formulary, and transferring or
otherwise making alva'¡taOIe to Participanté a PBM pharmacist to discuss Pre.-ferred and generic
alternatives in tñe event anv formuiarv change âffects the Participant. lf a change in the
formulary negatively affects a'particular Þarticipánt's medication, such that a medication that was
on the fcírmuiary becomes a nön-formulary iterir or a medication change,.s from a.lower cost tier to
a higher cost tiér, the PBM agrees to coniact that Participant individually, in writing, no less than
thirtv (30) days órior to implémentation of the change.' Within ten (10) business days of any
forniulary chahgd, the PBM.shall update its formulary listing on its website.

s.

Enrollment and Glaims Data

s.1

Refer to the Experience Data referenced as Appendix H. This append¡ Presents historical
enrollment, finanbial, utilization, cost data and nionthly claims information from the GBP's PDP
plans.

S.1.a.

To assist in the analysis of this information, instructions to obtain electronic information is

included in Appendix H, which contains all of the data exhibits from this appendix. .lnstructions for
reading the files are inóluded in Exhibit E of Appendix H. ln ad.dition to the exh.ibits,ltPpendix.H
contaiñs (i) an enrollment file containing iirformation on all Medicare-eligible. Participants,
and (ii) a b'et of files containing all PDP ci-aims for Medicare-eligible_Participants. for the.period
Seotèñber 1.2013 to Auqust-31.2015, respectivelv. Appendlx l-2 includes file layout, data

fietds, and additional file eipectatibns. The PBM múst meet all file requirements stated in this
RFP'or provide their reco'rnmended file layout, including data field descriptions, with their
response for ERS' review and consideration.

T.

Dispensing Accuracy Rate

T.1

PBM shallcomply with CMS requirements with regard to the dispensing accuracy rate.

U.

lnterrogatories
PBM - Benefit Design

u.1

U.1.a.
u.'1.b.

Describe the range of benefit designs that PBM can administer. Address at least the following:

o
o
¡
.
.

Percentagecoinsurance;
Multiple tier copayments;

Annual maximum out-of-pocket limit

(in coordination with the HealthSelect TPA);
Prescription Drug deductible; and
Dispense as Written ("DAW') Penalty.

Describe the PBM's proposed EDS network.

Gonfirm that retail pharmacies participating in the EDS network will be reimbursed under the

same terms and conditions applicable to the mail service pharmacy.
Confirm
Unable to Confirm;the PBM shall provide a detailed explanation in Section V.V.1. below
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U.1.c

Confirm that all costs related to the EDS network are reflected in the PBM's Price Proposal and
Response Format quoted in Article Xl.

E

n

Confirm
Unable to Confirm; the PBM shall provide a detailed explanation in Section V.V.1. below.

u.1.d

Discuss available options PBM can provide for filling and dispensing mail service. prescriptions-at
retail pharmacies. l'nclude all associäted costs and whether duch costs are reflected in the PBM's
Price Proposal and Response Format quoted in Article Xl.

U.1.e

Discuss any programs offered by the PBM that will promote lower cost drug alternatives such as
the promotion of generics and OTC medications.

u.1.f

Describe any web tools available to support such cost saving efforts and discuss the associated
costs in proúiding these services. lndiðäte whether such costs are reflected in the PBM's Price
Proposai and Response Format quoted in Article Xl.

u.1.9

What is the PBM's pill splitting policy?

u.'l.h

Can the PBM provide blister packs for use by assisted care living facilities in ninety (90) day
quantities?

u.1.i.

Confirm that the PBM can administer the compound drug policy described in Article V.M.
Confirm
Unable to Confirm; the PBM shall provide a detailed explanation in Section V.V.1. below.

u.1.i.i.

Describe how PBM will administer the compound drug policy under the EGWP PDP.

n
!

Formulary
u.2

U.2.a

Discuss the various factors to consider when creating a customized formulary and detail the
associated cost. lf there are any associated cost in creating a customized formulary, please
provide the cost in the Price Proposal and Response Format, Article Xl'
Describe the different types

of PBM formularies, including the composition of the

committee

responsible for formulary development.

u.2.b

Describe how the PBM assures that all Pharmacy and Therapeutic Committee members are

qualified, objective and not influenced by a third party.

U.2.c.

Provide an electronic version of the PBM's 2016 formulary and preferred drug list that includes
strength, dosage form and 11-digit NDC number for every product on the list.
drug class, name,'to
thd Formulãry provided in Aþpendix G for a list of categories that the
PBÑt shali refer
Formulary should include.

u.2.d.

With regard to PBM's formulary:
Whät elements are reviewêd when determining drugs to be included in the formulary?
How often does the formulary change?
What is the process for anríouncin'g these formulary changes to the client and to patients,
including the frequency of the notification?

U.2.e.

Using the detailed claim files located in Appendix H a¡.d based on the instructions included
therein, indicate which of the EGWP PDP'òlaims provided were on the PBM's formulary on

.
o
o

November 30, 2015.
u.2.1

Usino the detailed claim files located in Appendix H and based on the instructions included
therein, indicate which of the EGWP POp claims provided would have been deemed
maintenance medications on November 30, 2015.

u.2.9.

Provide a copy of the PBM's proposed EGWP formulary. Provide a side-by-side comparison of
the proposed formulary to the current formulary.
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u.2.h

u.2.i

Describe how the PBM would support custom changes to the form.ulary at the req.uest of ERS
including the CMS requirements'ior modification tó the prescription drug formulary and the
expecteð timeframes and durations that this process requires.

Confirm that the PBM will provide all CMS required filings related to formulary, Medication

Therapy Management ('MTM') and other clinical programs on a timely basis.

I I Confirm
E Unable to Confirm;

the PBM shall provide a detailed explanation in Section V.V.1.

Retail, Mail Service, and Specialty Pharmacies
u.3.

With regard to the insurance requirements (inclq{ing professional, g.eneral liability, malpractice,
and fidðlity) for each type of phármacy in th'e PBM'õ ñetwork, incluiling the PBM's mail service
facility anci retail pharmacies, answer the following:
. What are thé minimum iequired insurance cóverages per individual pharmacy or group? lf
the process differs by type of pharmacy (i.e., independent vs. chains), please indicate and
describe separately.

U.3.a

u.3.b

lf PBM has a pharmacy network outside of Texas and/or the U.S., $9sc1t[e the network,, providing
information reigarding iotal pharmacies and location of them outside of Texas and/or the U.S. lf
PBM does noihave õuch a iretwork, PBM shall answer this "N/A."

ls there a separate process for filing claims,

E
U.3.c.

U.3.e

u.3.f

and payin.g claims from PBM's

Yes

E

t'¡o

The PBM shall confirm that under each of the retail pharmacy network options that the Participant
is required to pay the lesser of (a) the pharmacy's' U&C price (b) the.MAC plus the contracted
dispehsing fee oi (c) the ingredièrít cosi plus thé dis_pensing fe..e, .o.r (d)^the cppayment plus the
retå¡l maiñtenance'fée, if apÞlicable, plus'the deductible, if aþplicable. 4!s_q,-fo.r a.fy prgscription
for which the Participant páyment is ilmitg{to_(a), (b) or (c) above, the PBM shall confirm there
ghall be no additional charge to the EGWP PDP.

E
E

u.3.d

p¡ocess_ing- claims

pharmacies outside óf Texas and/or the United'states? lf yes, please describe.

Confirm
Unable to Confirm; the PBM shall provide a detailed explanation in Section V.V.1.

Provide a description of the PBM's process to ensure individual pharmacies are abiding by the

provision listed in Section V.U.3.c. above

With regard to the payment methods used to reimburse retail pharmacies, answer. the following:
Whät payment m"ethods are used to reimburse retail pharmacies (i.e., including draft, check,
and electronic transfer)?
Does the payment meihod vary by volume? lf so, indicate the payment method by volume.

.
.

,

Describe the credentialing and re-credentialing process and minimum criteria for selecting a

network pharmacy.

u.3.9

Provide a representative specimen copy of the PBM's contract with its contracting pharmacies.

u.3.h

lnclude a current electronic directory of the PBI\l's pharmacy network including the National
Association Board's Pharmacy (NABÞ) number for eàch pharinacy, full address and zip code.
PBM shall use the tables proviAèO in Áppendices L (HealthSelect Retail Pharmacy Netwg¡Q, M
(PBM's Proposed Alternatè Healthseleit'Retail Pharmacy Network, if applicable), and N (PBM's
Specialty Diug Pricing) to provide this information.

u.3.i,

With regard to communications with PBM's participating pharmacies, answer the following
Hõw will the PBM communicate with aird educateÞrticipating pharmacies about the EGWP

u.3.j.

.
o
o

PDP?

What is the anticipated frequency of such communication?
What procedures'are in plåce to ensure that correct, g.omPÞlg.gnd quality information shall
Oe prÑiOeO to network pharmacies in connection with the EGWP PDP?

With regard to physicians and/or pharmacists use of the PBM website, answer the following:
lf tie pnyéiciäns and/or phaimacists have access, what capabilities d-o-.they ha.ve?
How <ioés the PBM eduöate physicians/pharmacists on using the PBM's website?

o
o
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u.3.k

How does the PBM resolve issues related

to

pharmacy non-compliance with contractual

requirements?
u.3.r.

What performance-based systems does the PBM use in connection with retail pharmacies?

U.3.m

How does the PBM measure its effectiveness in achieving retail pharmacy network compliance?

U.3.n.

How is the network's performance measured?

U.3.o.

u.3.p

How would the PBM involve the retail pharmacies in achieving ERS' objectives in the

improvement of patient care and the reduction of overall health care costs?

What steps are taken to increase generic substitution?

Retail Pharmacy Pricing
u.4

The RFP specifies the pricing indices in Article V.G. to be used by the pQtt4 in connection with the
EGWP PDÞ (AWP, for'example). The PBM shall confirm they can administer the pricing indices
in connection with the EGWP PDP.

I

Ü
U.4.a

U.4.b.

U.4.c.

Confirm
Unable to Confirm; the PBM shall provide a detailed explanation in Section V.V.1.

Describe any other pricing methods the PBM prefers to use over the indices specified in the RFP
and include ín the P'BM'sðescription the advañtages of using the alternative pricing indexes.
Describe the PBM's MAC program and address the following points
Selection of drugs;
Number of drugs covered;
CMS MAC comparison;
Frequency of updates;
Available options;
Pharmacist's incentives; and
MAC reimbursement determination

.
.
.
.
o
.
o

Using the detailed claim files located in Appendix H and based on the instructions included
therein, indicate the following:
Eaôh prescription that wóuld have been reimbursed based on MAC; ?ld- - . The MnC pribing applicable to each such prescription on November 30, 2015'

.
o

U.4.c.i

PBM shall provide the specific discount and MAC pricing in the PBM's response.

Retail Pharmacy Audits
u.5

ls the right to eudit included in the PBM's standard retail pharmacy contracts?

n

Yes-

!

ruo

lf the answer is "No," how does PBM verify that Participants' pharmacies are administering the
plan correctly?
U.5.a.

Describe the PBM's retail pharmacy auditing capabilities, including, but not limited to:

U.5.a.i.

Authenticating prescriptions with claims;

U.5.a.ii

Uncovering generic dispensing when billing for branded products and proper dispensing of
medication in accordance with the prescriber's order;

U.5.a.iii

lf the PBM makes recoveries during the audit process, how would such recoveries be credited to
ERS and how often;

U.5.a.iv

The percentage of retail stores that is audited each year for the PBM's book of business;

U.5.a.v.

The percentage of total claims that is audited under the PBM's book of business each year;
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U.5.a.vi.

The process by which a retail pharmacy may be terminated from the network due to fraud, abuse
and other improprieties;

U.5.a.vii.

The frequency of the audits.

u.5.b.

The PBM shall submit a most recent copy of a retail pharmacy audit report.

U.5.c.

Pharmacy Audits (complete the following for 2015):
Percent of Network Pharmacies Audited:
Desktop
a
On-Site
a
At Random
a
By lndependent Agent
a
Pêrcent of pharmacies needing corrective action
a
Percent of retail pharmacy contracts termi nated due to
O
Most prevalent reason for pharmacy termi nation

U.s.d.

o/o

-%

-o/o

-o/o
au-tiftf

o/o

-%

The PBM shall confirm that audits do not use extrapolation to determine results.
Confirm
Unable to Confirm; the PBM shall provide a detailed explanation in Section V.V.1

U.5.e.

The PBM shall confirm that ERS shall receive 100o/o of the funds recovered as a result of the
audits.
Confirm
Unable to Confirm; the PBM shall provide a detailed explanation in Section V.V.1

Mail Service Pharmacy Management
u.6.

Does the PBM own and operate its own mailservice pharmacy(ies)?

U.6.a.

What are the locations of the PBM's mail service pharmacy(ies)?

u.6.b.

Which locations would be responsible for servicing EGWP PDP Participants? lnclude locations
that handle specific medication types, if applicable.

U.6.c.

What are the hours of operation of the PBM's pharmacy help desk?

u.6.d.

lf PBM uses subcontractors for mail service pharmacy deliveries, what are the location(s) of the
PBM's subcontractors for mail service óharmacV(ies)? (PBM shall include any such
subcontractors in response to the subcontrdctor inteirogatqry in.the Operational.Section of this
RFP.) lf PBM does not use subcontractors for mail sèrviie pharmacy deliveries, PBM shall

answer this "N/4."
U.6.e

How does the selected PBM propose to transition existing mail service refills from the current
PBM?

u.6.f

Would the PBM contact physician offices to transfer existing prescriptions into the PBM's mail

u.6.9

Briefly outline the daily operations that take place at the PBM's mail service
highliþhts of procedures that target quality control measures.

u.6.h

Briefly outline the PBM's mail service program as it relates to cost containment.

u.6.i.

With regard to packaging and shipping medications, answer the followin.g:.
Hoú would the PBM-packagd ineðications and ship them to the Participants?
What primary shipping service does the PBM use?
How cioes th'e pdnjl sñ¡p medications that are temperature sensitive?

service pharmacy?

.
.
.
.

facility.

lnclude

Describe the PBM's þrocess on how all medications requiring cold packs will be sent
regardless of the weather.

u.6.j

Describe online integration, if any, with retail pharmacies to ensure non-duplication and to identify
potential adverse drug interactions.
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u.6.k.

What was the average daily number of prescriptions filled by mail service from January 1,2015
through December 31, 2015?

u.6.k.i.

Does this represent an increase in volume from the previous year?

[

Yes

n

No

lf yes, by how much?

What is the mail service facility's projected excess capacity to fill prescriptions as of:
January 1,2016?
January 1,2017?
January 1,2018?

u.6.r

o
¡
.

U.6.m.

How often does the PBM's mail service switch generic manufacturers?

U.6.m.i.

How are Participants notified of the switch?

U.6.n.

With regard to the mail service dispensing process, answer the following:
ProVide a detailed description of the mail service dispensing process from the time a new
prescription arrives until it is mailed.
Specify the steps that are completed by mail service staff.
Specify the steps that are completed by a licensed pharmacist.
ln the last six (6) months, what percent of protocol prescriptions, once rece-ived, were
dispensed in twently-four (24), forty-eight (48) or seventy-two (72) hours or greater?

U.6.o.

Discuss the PBM's mail service quality assurance program.

u.6.p.

With regard to prescriptions that are lost or stolen, provide the following:
Describe the procedure the PBM utilizes when a prescription is lost or stolen.
Does the PBM charge the Participant for the replacement? lf so, wh_en?
Does the PBM charge the plan for the lost prescription? lf so, when?

u.6.q

o
.
.
.

o
o
¡

How does

a

Participant cancel

a prescription? lnclude a discussion of when and how the

Participant and plan is credited for such a cancellation.
U.6.r

Describe the PBM's return policy. lnclude when and how the Participant is credited and how the
plan is credited for the return.

U.6.s.

What is the PBM's policy in substituting A-rated generics through the mail service process?

u.6.t.

What is PBMs policy in substituting less than A-rated generics through the mail service process?

U.6.u.

Explain any state/federal regulations
-that that impact dispensing practices at the PBM's mail service

facilities, including those

concern faxing prescriptions, controlled substances, and

substitution of less than A-rated generics.

U.6.u.i

ldentify the mail service facilities affected by these state/federal regulations.

Mail Service Pharmacy Pricing
u.7

With regard to repackaging drugs, answer the followi¡g:
yes
No
Doõs the PBM's mã¡l õerv¡cä iepackage drugs?
lf yes, how will such repackaginþ impãct payments under the EGWP PDP?
Describe how repackaging will benefit ERS.
Will ERS be chaiged a-hig'her AWP than in the absence of repackaging?
How will ERS verify the AWP if the product is repackaged?
Who sets the AWP of a repackaged product?

U.7.a

Does the PBM, parent organization or any affiliate or subsidiary of PBM own a repackager/labeler
company?

u.7.b.

How often are AWP price updates applied to the PBM's adjudication system?

.
.
o
.
.
.

E

-n
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U.7.c.

What would be the rate impact (discount and MAC pricing) for the mail service proposal should
ERS institute a mandatory mailservice requirement for all maintenance medications?
Mail Service Pharmacy Audits

u.8.

With regard to mail service pharmacy audits, provide the following answ-ers:
Are on-site audits performed at the PBM's mail service pharmacies?
Describe the frequency, types of audits and who performs the audits.
ls the mail service pharmacy that shall support ERS' mail service program subject to the
same audit programs as the PBM's retail network?

U.8.a.

The PBM shall provide a copy of its most recent mail service facility audit. lf not available, please
explain.

.
¡
o

Retailand Mail Service Pharmacy Clinical flllanagement and Managed Care Programs
u.9,

Do the PBM's mail service and retail pharmacy networks utilize the same Participant prescription
data for DUR purposes?

U.9.a.

Discuss how the PBM identifies off-label drug dispensing.

u.9.b.

What is the PBM's policy regarding physician notification of potentially serious drug reactions?

U.9.c.

Dc¡es the PBM otfer integrated patient, pharmacy and physician communications?

Eves nxo
lf yes, describe.

u.9.d.

ls a licensed pharmacist available by toll-free telephone line twenty-four (24) hours a day, seven
(7) days a weêk, in the PBM's mail sêrvice facility? lf not, describe the availability.

U.9.e.

Describe the drug information and consultation provided to patients who purchase medication
through the PBM's mailservice pharmacy.

u.9.f

What verification process does the PBM use to ensure that the pharmacist is entering the proper
number of days' supply?

u.9.9

lf there is a conflict, does the pharmacist receive a warning or a message indicating that the claim
shall not be paid?

u.9,h.

Describe the PBM's concurrent DUR program.

u.9.i.

Does the PBM expect to make updates to its DUR program in the future? lf so, please describe.

u.e.j.

How does the PBM ensure retail and mail service pharmacy compliance with DUR messages?

u.9.k.

Provide information concerning the personnel dedicated to utilization management and outcomes
measurement.

u.9.t.

Describe the PBM's prior authorization and/or case management programs, including integration
capabilities with the TPA and MA carriers.

U.9.m.

The PBM shall describe how it coordinates with the TPA'and MA carriers regarding Medicare
PartBandDcoverage.

U.9.n

How does the PBM determine who is responsible for Medicare Part B and D coverage?

U.9.o

What flexibility does ERS have in deciding which edits are hard and which edits are soft?

u.9.p

Describe communication programs used to educate Participants on appropriate prescription drug
utilization, compliance with drug regimens, generics, cost-etfective drug therapy, and formularies.

u.9.q.

How does the PBM educate physicians about drugs covered under the plan and the availability of
lower cost alternatives?
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Eligibility,

U.9.r.

Describe how the PBM identifies and monitors Participants with high drug utilization.

U.9.r.i

Does this include controlled substance usage and potentialfraud and abuse circumstances?

U.9.s.

With regard to PBM's disease management programs, provide the following:
How does PBM identifv Participants for their inclusion in the program;
How does PBM establish protcicols for disease management program guidelines;

.
.
.
o
o

How does PBM educàte physicians, pharmacists and Participants about

disease

management programs;
Does ÞefM naVe ãny disease management program integration capabilities with the TPA and
MA carriers;
Discuss the PBM's outcomes management program.

Describe the PBM's clinical intervention programs. Your answer should include, but not be
limited to, a description of the medical staff tnãt oversees the development of the PBM's clinical

u.9.t.

programs.

Mailand Retail Pharmacies - Other
Confirm that the PBM will guarantee that ERS shall be charged only the generic. price and the
plan Participant shall be chãrged with only the generic copayment if the generic is out of stock
ànd a brand name drug is dispensed?

u.10

fl

E

Confirm
Unable to Confirm; the PBM shall provide a detailed explanation in Section V.V.1.

Specialty Pharmacy Management
Dc¡es the PBM offer a specialty pharmacy program that integrates with the medical program?

u.11

I Yes !

tlo

lf yes, please describe the program.
U.11.a.

Does the PBM contract with, or own, one or more specialty pharmacies?
lf yes, please provide a list of the specialty pharmacies.

u.11.b.

How long has the PBM had the specialty pharmacy program in place?

U.1 1.c.

What is the total annual purchasing volume of PBM's specialty pharmacy?

u.11.d.

Please use the table provided in Appendix N and provide

a list of specialty

medications

dispensed by the specialty pharmacy.

U.11.e.

How many clients does the PBM currently provide specialty pharmacy services to?

u.11.f

Please provide three (3) client references for the specialty pharmacy program. (Note: The PBM's
Prooosäl to this reoudsi officiallv authorizes ERS to contact these client references to discuss the
services and otlier consideiations that the PBM has provided, and authorizes the
organizations/entities to provide such information to ERS, and shall release and hold harmless
ERS and allsuch information.)

.

U.11.9.

Please provide a list of specialty medications dispensed by the specialty pharmacy.

u.11.h.

What are the locations of the PBM's specialty drug pharmacies?

u.11.h.i

Which locations would be responsible for servicing EGWP PDP Participants? lnclude locations
that handle specific medication types, if applicable.

u.11.i

What are the hours of operation of the PBM's pharmacy help desk?
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u.11.j.

lf PBM uses subcontractors for specialty drug pharmacy deliveries, what are the location(s) of the

PBM's subcontractors for speôialty drug-pharmacÍ(ies)? (P_BM_shall. include any -such
subcontractors in response to the subcontlactor interrogatory in the Operational Section of this
RFP.) lf PBM does not use subcontractors for specialty drug pharmacy deliveries, PBM shall

answer this "N/4."

u.11.k.

How does the selected PBM propose to transition existing specialty drug refills from the current
PBM?

u.11.1

U.11.m.

Would the PBM be willing to contact physician offices to transfer existing prescriptions into the
PBM's specialty drug pharmacy?
Briefly outline the daily operations that take place at the PBM's specialty drug facility

lnclude

highlights of procedures that target quality control measures.
U.11.n.

Briefly outline the PBM's specialty drug program as it relates to cost containment.

U.11.o.

With regard to packaging and shipping medications, answer the following:.
How would the PBM-package medications and ship them to the Participants?
What primary shipping service does the PBM use?
How rioes thê PBM sñip medications that are temperature sensitive?

¡
.
.
.

Describe the PBM's process on how all medications requiring cold packs will be sent

regardless of the weather.
U.11.p.

Describe online integration, if any, with retail pharmacies to ensure non-duplication and to identify
potential adverse drug interactions.

U.1 1.q

With regard to the specialty drug dispensing process, answer the following:
Proiide a detailed deécriptlon oi the sþecialty drug dispensing process from the time a new
prescription arrives until it is mailed.
Specify the steps that are completed by specialty drug staff..
SþeciÚ the steps that are completed by a licensed pharmacist.
ln the'last s¡i (O) months, what peicent of protocol prescriptions, once rece^ived, were
dispensed in twenty-four (24), forty-eight (48) or seventy-two (72) hours or greater?

U.11.r.

Discuss the PBM's specialty drug service quality assurance program.

U.11.s.

With regard to prescriptions that are lost or stolen, provide the following
Deõcribe tlie procêdure the PBM utilizes when a prescription is lost or stolen.
Does the PBM charge the Participant for the replacement? lf so, wh_en?
Does the PBM charle the plan fcir the lost pres'cription? lf so, when?

u.1l.t

¡
o
.
.

.
.
.

How does a Participant cancel a prescription? lnclude a discussion on when and how the

Participant and plan is credited for such a cancellation.

U.1 1.u

Describe the PBM's return policy
plan is credited for the return.

V

Deviations

lnclude when and how the Participant is credited and how the

Review the deviations instructions referenced in Section 18.2.
v.1

Affirm that the PBM shall comply with all of the EGWP PDP Plan Design, Eligibility, Network
and Program Requiremenús as described herein Article V of this RFP.

n Affirm

f]

Affirm with the proposed Deviations

lf applicable, enumerate and provide a detailed description of each of the deviations between the
PBM's Response and these requirements.
PBM's Requested Deviations Detail:
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Vl. Gommunication Requirements
This Article describes the PBM's communication requirements with Participants, retirees, State Agencies,
ERS staff, and other constituents, as further described herein. The PBM shall administer the PDPs in a
manner consistent with all applicable laws and regulations, both state and federal, including the Board Rules,
and at the direction of ERS' Board, its Executive Director, and ERS staff. Any start-up costs and the cost of
the requirements described herein shall be recovered by the PBM by making provisions for such expenses in
the PBM's Price Proposaland Response Format, Article Xl.
The PBM's communication materials designed for Participants cannot, and the PBM represents and
warrants that it shall not, advertise or promote coverage, selices, products or materials, other than
those relating to the PBM's participation in the GBP. Prior approval of all communication material's
design and cõntent shall follôw a formal process that requires ERS' documented authorization. ln all
caseé, the PBM is not allowed to dissedrinate materials or information relating to the GBP without
prior written ERS approval. The final materials used by the PBM must not differ in form or utility from
those approved by ERS.
CMS rules and regulations may conflict with ERS' communication requirements with regards to the EGWP
PDP. ln the eveñt of such a-conflict, CMS'rules and regulations will prevail over ERS'communication
requirements. The PBM shall provide advance written noticè of all CMS-required communications, including
a li'st of all known CMS-required communications, triggers, and associated distribution dates.

A.

Program Specific Overuiew
ln all cases, the PBM's communication materials, whether disseminated via the lnternet, written,

or in person, shall be in ERS' required format according to deadlines to be set_þy^ ERS and
approired by ERS prior to dissemination. The PBM will be required to submit to ERS, for prior
aþþroval, ciraft coþies of all proposed communications to include, but not be limited to:
PowerPoint preseniations, all scripis to be used by the PBM's customer service representatives

("CSR') and/or for presentations and newspaper/press releases, for SE/FE or for any_other GBPspecific purpose (as required in the latest version of the Markeling Guldelineg for_GBP & ERS
Vendors',loðated in the ERS Editorial Style Guide and Usage Manual,located on ERS' website
at: http://www.ers.state.tx.us/ERS Guidelines/. The final materials used by the,PBM shall not

ditfeithoutERS'permission.ThePBMshallprovide

all finalizéd cbmmunication materiáls as directed
("BGOM") representative.
4.1

by ERS' Benefits Gommunications

Prohibition. The PBM shall not discuss, advertise, distribute, or in any manner allude

to

coverage, products, or materials other than those approved by ERS. This prohibition also applies
to the GBP-specific websites to be used by Participants.

4.2.

Customized GBP-specific Materials. The PBM shall have the ability to develop and customize
communication matèrials designed for active employees, retirees, dependents, State Age_ncies
and higher education employeis. The PBM shall provide this material electronically to ERS in a
format that allows for electronic view of formatting and electronic editing.

A.2.a

GBP-specific materials shall be designed to ERS' specifications, which may include electronic,
printed, and mailed newsletters, hañdouts, brochures booklets,_tutorials, video..presentations,

iequired letters and enrollment materials and forms. The PBM shall not distribute these
a formal review process at ERS as

communication materials until they have gone through
discussed in Sections Vl.A.5.-V|.4.5.a. below.
4.2.b

Once communications are approved by ERS, the PBM may not alter the materials in any way
without ERS' permission.

4.2.c.

ln addition to the ERS-specific materials, ERS may suggest refinements to other materials and
will work with the PBM to modify materials as needed. These include operating documents such
as system-generated Participaht letters, Evidence of Coverage ("EOC"), claim approval and
deniál letteis, other claims processing documents, promotional items and all other program
communications.
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4.3

Plain Language Requirement. The PBM is responsible for a wide variety of communication
materials e-xplãning the plan to eligible employeesi retirees and their depend'ents ERP requires

the PBM tö comþty witn TDI's- plain ian"guage requirements as'outlined in the Texas
Administrative Code, Title 28, Part 1, Chapter 3, subchapter G $ 3.602, and as amended in the
future, for all communication materials. Material submitted to ERS for approval should be at the
8th-grade reading level with limited use of jargon. The material shall conform to ERS'tranding
and communicat-ion guidelines, including thosê in ERS' Marketing Guidelines for G_BP & ERS
Vendors,located in tñe ERS Editoriat Síyte Guide and lJsage Mañuat,located on ERS' website
http://www.ers.state.tx.us/ERS Guidêlines/. ln addition, the material shall be subject to
editing and customization, including legaldisclaimers and other standard language.

at

4.3.a.

Communication

to

Participants

in both PDPs shall be clear and

understandable,

usin-g

terminology familiar to Participants, customized, as required by ERS, to ggnlo¡¡ with the benefit
plan desi-gh and must be aþprovéd by ERS órior to'disseníination. All PBM communication
inaterials-shall meet the Americans with Di'sabilities Act ("ADA") and Section 508 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1998 (29 U.S.C. 794d), as amended by the Workforce lnvestment Act of
1998 (P.1. 105-220), Augusi 7, 1998 ("Section 508") requirements for accessibility, including any
amendment thereto.

4.3.b

Communication material shall be available

in both print and electronic forms.

Certain

communication material, such as pharmacy directories, may be made available electronically,
only as long as printed materials ca'n be provided upon request to Participants. Accommodations

sfráll Oe rñade'for individuals with vidual and/o'r heariirg impairmenis in the development,
production, and deployment of all communication materials, including information disseminated

via the lnternet that coinplies with ADA and Section 508 of the Rehabilitation Act.

4.4

PBM Training Requirement. The PBM's Account Team, as {elined below, shall have
designated resources available to provide training as needed to ERS staff, employers. and
Partlcipants. Training may be conducted in person in individual or group settings or. via webcast
related to the PBM internal operations shall be provided to ERS
or conference call. iraining-Contracts,
and Benefits Communications staff upon ERS' request.
Customer Benefits, Benefit
Statf training shall occur on an as-needed basis as specified by EfS throughout the year based
on changes to operations or plan design. The PBM should have resources sufficient to
accommõdate beriefits coordinaior trainin-g, SE/FE fairs, ERS hosted fairs, and employer fairs
each year. ERS must approve training agéndas and materials for external training. Training will
be de-signed to meet s¡ieicific learning góals. The PBM should be able to provide web-based
training in addition to in-person training.

4.5.

PBM Gommunication Materials. BCOM shall assign a communications account manager to
manage communication material for review and _approval. The PBM shall assign.. .a
communications representative to work with the BCOM divisional_.desigree(s), . and .this
representative musf be familiar with the applicable GBP program(s). The PBM shall regularly
review, revise and update, where necessary all information contained on its website that relates
to or may be utilizeci by ahy Participant. All communication materials must be approved by the
BCOM divisional desii¡neei at lea'st fifteen (15) business days prior to the PBM sending,

disseminating or otherwise providing such written or oral communications to any perso-n or entity.
On occasionl tne PBM mai obtain-approval from the BCOM divisional designee(s) for a faster
turn-around time, but this will be solel! at the BCOM divisional designee's discretion.
4.5.a

A.6

Gommunication/Marketing Material Review

Process.

Communication materials are

considered "approved" when a final, watermarked "printer's proof' or "test email" is delivered to
by the BCOM's divisional designee, in .writing with a
ERS and sub'sequently approved
"The PBM
may not alter a final watermarked version in any way
watermarked final'versi-on.
without ERS' permission.

Advertising and other Communications. The PBM is required to obtain ERS' app_roval for all
proposed niewspaper, web, and social media advertisements used to promote GBP benefits
programs.

4.6.a.

The PBM's failure to receive ERS' approval for the use of GBP-specific communication materials
prior to dissemination may result in'án assessment of Performance Guarantees as provided in
ihe Performance Guaranfées in Appendices F-1 and F-2, andlor liquidated damages and/or other
legal remedies available to ERS in the Contract.
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4.7

Media Relations, Public lnformation and Outreach. As a PBM for the GBP, the PBM m-9y
receive inquiries Írom interested parties relating to the PBM's, prggra¡lgdministration, benefits
and/or services. Although informaiion about and- generated under this RFP and the Contract may
fall within the public dõmain, the PBM shall not release information about or related to this
Contract to the þeneral public or media verbally, in writing, or by an electronic means without prior
approval from E-RS' Assistant Director ('AD") oÎ Benefit Cóntraóts, or.designee,. unless. the PBM is
re<iuired to release requested informafion by law. ln the event such release is required by law,
the PBM shall first give written notice to ERS of such requirement.
and/or proprietary information, ERS reserves the right to announce to
ta:

Contract terms and conditions;
Scope of work under the Contract;
Deliverables and results obtained under the Contract;
lmpact of Contract activities;
Asbessment of the PBM's performance under the Contract; and
Any other information related to the Contract or solicitation.

Except where ERS approval has been granted in advance, the PBM shall not seek to publicize
and óhall not responö'to unsolicited media inquiries requesting announcement of the Contract
award, Contract térms and conditions, Contract scope of work, government-furnished documents
ERS mav provide to the PBM to fulfill the Contract scope of work, deliverables required under the
Contracti iesults obtained under the Contract, and impact of Contract activities. lf contacted by
the media about this Contract, the PBM agrees to notify ERS' AD of Benefit Contracts, or
designee, in lieu of responding immediately to such media inquiries.
4.7.a.

Media lnquiries. The PBM shall provide ERS with its process and proto.cols for resp.onÇing lg
general mi:dia inquiries. The PBM'shall notify ERS when it anlicipates media coverage that could
iaise questions ainong Participants and other constituencies before the coverage is.expected to
occur.' When appropri-ate, the'PBM will work with ERS to develop answers to potential questions
from Participants and other constituents before coverage occurs.
lnformation about Participants in the GBP is considered confidential under Texas law. For media
inquiries specifically relafed to Participants, the PBM shall follow the process outlined below:
'
1. Respond to thé media representative in a timely way, but only acknowledge receipt of the
inquiry and provide an exþected timeframe to respond more fully. _
lmmeôiateli provide a tiigh-priority written notification to the AD of Benefit Contracts or
designee, óuitining alldeta-ils'relateb to the media's inquiry and all known facts of the related
circumstances.
Wait for instructions or, as needed, work with ERS to determine how to respond.
Respond to the media as determined by ERS. (l¡ maqy cases, ERS may respond to the
media directly and request that the PBM not respond at all.)

2.
3.

4.
4.8.

Quality Control. The PBM shall ensure that all communication materials submitted to ERS will
reflect quality production, accuracy, timeliness, and thorough review. All GBP-approved benefit
and le¡jal dôiuments, website côntent, GBP-specific media responses, required reports (to
includeãd hoc reports), and dated materials shall reflect the following criteria:
. Appropriate Fiscal Year or Calendar Year;
. nðöuräte data related exclusively to the GBP, unless otherwise specified bJ_E_RQ;..
o Appropriate GBP-specific langúage and standards as outlined in the ERS Editorial Style
Guide and Brand Guidelines; and
o Other information if requested by ERS.
PBM's failure to adhere to these standards may result in an assessment of Performance
Guarantees as provided in the PeÍormance Gtiarantees, åppendices F-1 and F-2, and/or
liquidated damages and/or other legal remedies available to ERS in the Contract.

4.8.a.

All such materials shall be provided within the required timelines as directed by ERS staff and/or
its consultants and may not'be released to outside sources without prior ERS consent.

4.8.b.

Following ERS' review and once edited materials have been provided to the PBM, the PBM shall
conform-to all documents by ERS'designated deliverable dates. lf the_edits, or other.mutually
agreed-upon resolution of tliose edits, hãve not been completed by ERS designated due date,
thê PBM'may risk an assessment of Performance Guarantees as provided in the Performance
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Guarantees, Appendices F-1 and F-2, andlor liquidated damages and/or other legal remedies
available to ERS in the Contract.

4.9.

4.10

Participant Requests for Communication Materials. The PBM 9fall, a! its expense,..respond
to all P-articipanf requests for mailed materials no later than three (3) business days following a
Participant's request.
PBM Name Change. lf a name change occurs for the PBM and results in a cost to ERS in
publication, the PBM shall be billed for the amount of the expense.

B

State Agencies Communications

8.1

State Agency Contacts. Many of the two hundred seventy-five (275) State Agencies have a
staff meñber dedicated to beneflts enrollment and education ôalled ä bénefits cooldinator ('BC').
The PBM shall have resources dedicated to responding to BCs and other State Agencies
contacts. The PBM shall provide escalated customer service as well as training and educational
presentations/materials to State Agencies throughout the year.

8.1.a

The PBM shall process requests from State Agencles for printed plan communication materials
for their employbes at benéfit fairs. The PBMihall also process_ieq_uests from Participants for
printed cominunication materials upon request. ln addition, the PBM qay be asked.to provide
inaterials to employees, such as the Executive Women in Texas Government, the Texas
Association of Stäte Huñan Resource Managers, the Texas Public Employees Association and
the Texas State Employees Union, at the PBM's expense.

8.2

Presentations and Events. The PBM shall have a GBP-knowledgeable representative available
to attend numerous ERS-sponsored events throughout the year to include, b.ut not be.limited to:
SE/FE fairs (additional'resources will be needéd during-the two (2) enrollment periods);
Wellness fairs;
Benefit seminars hosted by ERS throughout Texas;
Various association events and conferences; and
Benefit webinars.

o
o
.
¡
o

ln its Proposal, the PBM shall indicate its capabilities for staffing benefits fairs and similar events

to answér Participant questions and provide written materiàls to attendees. For additional
information regarding SE and FE, refer to Section lV.P.

ERS may ask that the PBM work directly with State Agencies, ERS, and other vendors to
coordinate SE/FE and other fairs.
8.2.a.

ln accordance with the Performance Guarantees, the PBM shall provide no less than two (2)
knowledgeable representatives at every fair in locations throughout Texas who are well versed in
the proðucts an'd services to be bffered to the Partic-ipants at all GBP SE and FE
Fairsilnformation meetings where the audience attendance is at least 100. For SE and FE
Fairs/lnformation meetings that are projected to have less than 100 attendees, the PBM shall
provide no less than one (1) representaiive knowledgeable about the plog.ram unless otherwise

bpecified by ERS. Failuié to' adhere to these stándards may result in .an assessment of
Performancê Guarantees as provided in the Pefformance Guarantees, Appendices
F-1 and F-2, andlor liquidated dámages and/or other legal remedies available to ERS in the
Contract.

8.2.b

The dedicated resource(s) must be experienced presenters able to communicate etfectively to
large groups, Many eveinis will requirri the repreôentative(s) tq sq! up and staff an information
table tó otfbr GBP-aþproved commuhication mdterials and individualizeil customer service.

8.2.c.

ERS' BCOM divisional designee(s) will designate those events for which the PBM's attendance is
required. The PBM act<norñledgèé and accépts tf.rqt additional obligations and. enhancements to
theise requirements may becomê necessary should benefit plan changes or other circumstances
warrant.

8.2.d.

The PBM should be prepared to accommodate requests for attendance to non-ERS-sponsored
events to promote the PDPs.
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8,3

Enrollment Campaign. The PBM shall create custom communication materials for each
enrollment campaþn.- This material includes, but is not limited to:

¡
.
.
o
.

An enrollmèntþresentation to be recorded and posted on ERS'website and delivered upon
request at enrollment events;

Targeted enrollmentcommunication brochures;
Welcome letter to new Participants;
Brochures explaining plan changes and updates; and
General plan information.

c

Annual Enrollment Communications

c.1

Annual Enrollment Periods. As noted in further detail in Section lV.P., ERS currently has two
(2) enrollment periods for the GBP: an approximately five-week enrollment period for employees,

ietirees not elibible for Medicare and thêìr dependents (S!J; and an approximately three-week
period for Mediðare-eligible retirees and their dependents (FE).

c.2

Annual Enrollment Gommunications. ERS currently conducts the following comprehensive
communications tactics for each enrollment period:

o
.
.
.
o
o
o
.
.

Multiple statewide enrollment fairs thai include participation by vendors of specific GBP
Programs;

Enrõllment presentations that are specific to each audience (non-Medicare and Medicareeligible) to be delivered at enrollmenf fairs, and recorded and posted on ERS' website;
Talgeted enrollmentcommunication booklets;
Premium rate sheets;
Personalized enrollment statements with information on each Participant and his/her
dependents'current enrollments and programs they're eligible to participate in;
Brochures/handouts explaining plan changes and updates;
Mail-in enrollment forms;
lnformation on how to make enrollment changes/elections online, with the help of their State
Agencies' BCs, via phone or by mail; and
General plan information.

ERS' BCOM divisional designee(s) will provide the dates and times of the SE/FE fairs when they
become available.

D.

Ongoing Participant Communication
The PBM shall provide a dedicated communication specialist(s) to meet and work with ERS staff
to produce the communication materials during the implementation process.

D.1

The PBM shall have the ability to provide customizable communication materials, as well as
make certain communication máteriais are available in printed copies.

ls include, but are not limited to:

Welcome packet;
PBM's GB P-specific website;
Enrollment Presentations;
IVR scripting;
Scripted responses used by CSRs;
Partìcipant communication and general information pieces;
Participant welcome packets;
Consumer-targeted educational materials;
Standard messaging for various systems' downtime;

Pharmacy directóry1 including a'specific disclaimer stating that the list

of pharmacies

is

subject to change;
Drug formulary,-including a specific disclaimer stating that the formulary is subject to change;
Articles for ERS newsletter;
News updates for ERS website;
Publicafions listing with audience and publish target dates;
Ad hoc publications;
Token jiveaways for enrollment fairs, events, etc.; and
News réleases,-contract award announcements and other PBM-related statements.
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D.1.a.

The PBM will work with ERS statf to produce the MBPD and EOC subsequent to the Contract
award. The web version shall not diffei from that approved by ERS and must be published on the
PBM's GBP-specific website.

D.1.b

The PBM shall disseminate only GBP-specific approved materials at all events. Disseminating
unapproved material, or materiál that is not customized for the Participants, may result in the
levyìng of an assessment of Performance Guarantees as reflected in the Pertormance
Guârantees, Appendices F-1 and F-2, andlor liquidated damages and/or other legal remedies
available to ERS in the Contract.

D.1.c.

Any cost for these forms and other communication-related materials should be included ag q Pqrt
of fhe PBM's proposed fees. ERS shall retain the right to change or modify such material to
accommodate ERS' specific needs.

D.2

Gonfidential lnformation. Materials that contain protected health information (as defined by
HIPAA) or other confidential information such as the Participant lD number must be mailed in an
enveloþe or other mailing service device designed to secure the confidential information from
casualviewers.

D.3

Master Benefit Plan Document and Benefits Books. Each year, the PBM shall provide to the
AD of Benefit Contracts or designee the MBPD for the HealthSelect PDP_along with_any

supplemental information and/or amendments. For CY17, E-Rp 1vl!_provide PBM.with a Word
veidion of the current MBPD and PBM shall provide a draft MBPD with tracked changes by
November 15 or as otherwise directed by ERS. For subsequent years, PBM shall take the current
year's MBPD and prepare an updated MBPD for the new Fiscal Year by April 1 or as otherwise
directed by ERS. The proposed MBPD shall show tracked changes.

D.3.a.

MBPD Approval/Delivery Requirements. The PBM shall work with ERS to finalize all plan
documents.

D.3.a.i.

ERS requires the MBPD be printed; therefore, the final printed product shall not differ from that
approved by ERS and published on the PBM's GBP-specific website.

D.3.a.ii.

The PBM shall provide a final MBPD to the Benefit Contracts' AD no later than NovembetlS,
2016 for Calendär Year 2016 or as otherwise directed by ERS, and make it available on the GBPspecific website no later than December 15, 2016 unless otherwise directed by ERS.

D.3.a.iii

The PBM shall provide a final MBPD to the Benefit Contracts' AD no later than July 31st of each
Fiscal Year for ihe HealthSelect PDP or as otherwise directed by ERS, and make it available on
the GBP-specific website no later than September 1 of each Fiscal Year unless otherwise
directed by ERS.

D.3.b

The PBM shall follow ADA guidelines and provide an HTML version and printable version for
download by the Participant.

D.3.c.

All Participants shall have access to the MBPD as directed herein or as instrucle9 by. ERS. The
PBM shall be prepared to mail the MBPD upon the request of a Participant.no laterthan.five (5)
business dayd of the request. The PBM understands, agrees _and acknowled.ges that the
Contract beh,veen ERS and the PBM shall control over the MBPD in connection with the
contractual relationship between ERS and the PBM.

D.4

EGWP PDP - Evidence of Goverage. The PBM understands, agrees and acknowledges that
the Contract between ERS and Pgltl shall control over the EOC in connection with the
contractual relationship between ERS and the PBM.

D.4.a.

The PBM will be required to provide a proposed EOG each Caleqd_ar Ye_ar; said EO_C shall be a
tracked version showing chaóges madd frcim the previous year's EOC. Once the EOC has been
reviewed by ERS and ãl edits made, the EOC shall be submitted to CMS for approval. All EOC
modificatioñs required by CMS shall be provided to ERS, as well as__aly subsequent EOC
revisions occurring durinþ the Calendar Yèar. The PBM shall inform ERS in writing onge_lhg
EOC has received- CMS ápproval. ERS requires that printed copies of the CMS-approved EOC

be immediately available't'o requesting Párticipants'within three (3) business.days of

CMS

approving the öocument, but no iater thãn forty-five (45) calendar days following the start of the
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Calendar

Year. The final published EOC posted on the PBM's GBP-specific website shall not

ditfer from that which was aþproved by CMS and provided to Participants in printed form.
D.4.b

The EOC shall include an identical copy of the EGWP PDP Schedule of Benefits, a complete.list
of limitations and exclusions, includinþ all plan provisions and the CMS-approv.ed member
complaint and appeal process. The PBMs are required to include the GBP-specific eligibility
rules as found in the Board Rules, Title 34 T.A.C., 581.5.

D.4.c.

EOC Approval/Delivery Requirements. A proposed, final draft of the PBM's EOC lor CY 2017
shall bè-published and reflebted in the PBM's test website available on the last Thursday..in
November 2016. The CMS-approved EOC shall be complete and all information reflected on the
live PBM website within threé'(3) business days of CMS approving the document, but no later
than forty-five (45) calendar dâyê foltowing thé start of the Calendar Year. Subsequent years
shall haúe the èaríle requiremeñts with the EOC for each Calendar Year being available on the
last Thursday in November or as otherwise directed by ER!, and.with the CMS-ap-proved EOC
being complete and posted to PBM's website within three (3)-business days of C-MS apProving
the ciocumênt but no later than forty-five (45) calendar days following the start of the Calendar
Year. Failure to adhere to thesé timelìnes mav resulf in an assessment of Performance
Guarantees as provided in the Performance Gtiaraqtees, Áppendices F-1 .and F-2, and/or
liquidated damag'es and/or other legal remedies available to ERS in the Contract.

D.4.d

The PBM shall submit its finalized EOC to CMS so that one (1) CD-ROM version (in Word or
Excel format, PDF documents will not be accepted) of the PBM's CY 2017 EOC shall be received
by ERS' Aenet¡t Contracts division no later than forty-five (45) calendar days following the start of
the Calendar year.

o

.
D.5.

New Enröllees. The EOC shall be mailed to all new enrollees who request a printed copy
within five (5) business days after the PBM receives the Participant's request. For all other
purposes, thé eOC's publiôation on the PBM's website shall be provided as required in this
section.

Gurrent MA Membership. Within thirty (30) days following CMS approval, the EOC and
applicable amendments shall be publishêd on the PBM's website and shall be mailed within
fiüe (5) business days to all currently enrolled Participants if a printed copy is requested.

Welcome Packets. The PBM's packets shall be produced and mailed to qcjlroximately 415,000
ERS' direction. New
HealthSelect Participants
'snall and 85,000 Medicare-elþible Participan_ts.at
Ue mailed by the PBM tñroughout the Calendar Year. 4. Proposed
enrollment packets
sample of à peNí packet shall be included in the PBM's response to this RFP. This packet
should contain, but not be limited to, the following materials:
o Welcome Letter;
o Annual Notice of Coverage ("ANOC')
o Brochure that provides the GBP benefit plan description;
o GBP Prescription drug formulary;

.
o
.
¡
o

Pharmacy directory;

Mailservice/claimforms;
PBM's customer service contact information;
PBM Health Assessment form; and
Sample EOB.

ERS and the PBM will discuss appropriate timelines during implementation.

Letter. The Welcome

Letter should contain information about the

PBM.

The

D.6

Welcome

D.7

ldentification ("1D") Cards. The PBM shall issue lD cards to all Particip^ant!, including eligible
spouses and dèpenóents, who enrolled during SE/FE and subsequent to SE/FE_, when a change
id reported. Reference Sections Vll.l.1. - VIl.1.c. of Article Yll., Operational Specificafions, for
further requirements.

Ð.7.a.

lf the PBM assigns its own lD Number to each Particip^ant, it.shall þg g.apa¡le ol_cros_s:referencing
the PBM assign-ed lD Number to the Participant's ERS employee lD Number. The PBM shall not
reference anfweb address other than the ERS-specific wèbsite and is required to provide a tollfree customer service number.

communication piece shall contain instructions on how to access information and forms.using the
web and includè the customer service address, phone numbers, and hours of operation. The
PBM shall not utilize a postcard or flyer format for this communication piece.
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D.7.b.

The PBM shall submit an electronic mock-up of a proposed GBP-specific lD card with the PBM's

Proposal. Failure to produce GBP-specific lD cards as outlined_herein may result in an
assêssment of Perforinance Guarantees as provided in the Pefformance Guarantees,

Appendices F-1 and F-2, andlor liquidated damages and/or other legal remedies available to ERS
in the Contract.
D.7.c.

lD card delivery requirements are fully discussed in Sections Vll.l.1.
Specifications.

D.7.d

-

Vll.l.1.c., Operational

Pursuant to $1369.153, TlC, an issuer of a health benefit plan that provides pharmacy benefits to
Participants shall include on the front of the card:
Tlie name of the entity administering the pharmacy benefits if the entity is different from the
health benefit plan issuer;
The group number applicable to the Participant;
The idenfification nuniber of the Participant, which may not be the Participant's social security
number;
The bank identification number necessary for electronic billing;
The effective date of the coverage evidenced by the card; and
The copayment information for gìeneric and brand-name prescription drugs.

.
r
.
.
o
o

ln addition to the above referenced information, the issuer of the health benefit plan shall include
on each card:

.
.

D.7.e.

The logo of the entity administering the pharmacy benefits if the entity is ditferent from the
health benefit plan issuer; and

The toll-free têlephone number for contacting an appropriate person to obtain information
relating to the pharmacy benefits provided under the plan.

The PBM is responsible for the production and any mailing costs associated with the delivery of
lD cards to Pahicipants. Additional lD card re{uiremeñts are located in Sections Vll.l.1. Vll.l.1.c. The cost öf tne lO card requirements deócribed herein shall be recovered by the PBM.
only by making provisions for such eipenses in the PBM's Price Proposal and Response Format
in Article Xl.

D.8

Member and Gonsumer lnformation Sources. The PBM shall have a variety of tools and

information sources for the Participants. This includes, but is not limited to, the following:
New Participant and SE/FE information;
Examples oi cost scenarios to help members understand how the PBM works; and
Non-web information similar to web tools for those without web access.

o
¡
.
E
8.1

E.1.a

E.1.b.

Web Specifications
PBM Website Technical Specifications. The PBM shall adhere to all website access, format,

content, and technical requirbments outlined in both the ADA and Section 508.

Section 508 Requirement. The PBM shall comply with Section

508.

Participants with

disabilities must háve access to and use of informatiori ánd data that is comparable to the access
to and use of information and data by Participants who do not have disabilities. All P-articipants
should get a full and complete underétanding of the information contained on the PBM's website
as well ás the full and complete ability to interact with the site.

lnternet Accessibility Specifications. ln addition to ADA and Section 508 requirements, the
PBM shall adhere to the following website guidelines:
The PBM's web page shall bé compatible with a wide spectrum of web browsers, including:
lnternet Explorer 9.0 or newer;
Google Chrome;
Mozilla Firefox; and
Apple Safari 7.0 or newer.
A meth'od shall be provided that permits users to skip repetitive navigation links.
Documents should'be orqanized'so they are readable by a screen reader.
Tables must have approõriate column dnd row headers. Markup shall be used to associate
data cells and header cells for data tables.
Site must be understandable when JavaScript is turned otf.
lf you use Flash content, alternatives to access the information must be provided.
Ali images must have alternate text that is descriptive.

.

.
.
.
o
o
.

-
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¡
o
.

Online forms allow people using assistive technology to access the information, field
elements, and funciionàlity requ¡red for completionãnd submission of the form, including all
directions and cues. This should not be mouse dependent.
When a timed response is required, the user shall be alerted and given sufficient time to
indicate more time is required.
Recommend that testing be done for broken links. All links should have appropriate text to
convey where the link will go. Do not use "click here."

lf applicable, the PBM must ensure the products procured by ERS under the Contract..co.mply
with the State Accessibility requirements ior Electronic and lnformation Resources specified in 1
T.A.C. Chapter 213.
8.2

GBP Configurable Website. The PBM shall publish and maintain a GBP-specific configyrgþle
website for ine Participants and prospective Pahicipants in a format acceptable by EBS. Neither
the PBM nor its subcöntractors ðan àdvertise or link to products or services without the express
prior written permission of the BCOM divisional designee.

The configurable website shall be directly linked to the ERS ¡omq, pagç. The configurable
website sñall be in final form and linked aé required by ERS no later than the last week of June
for SE and/or October for FE of each year or að otherwise directed by EfS, The PBM's failure to
provide the configurable-specific weósite as outlined herein may result in an assessment of
Þerformance Guaiantees ds provided in the Performance Guaraniee_s, Appendices F-1 and F-2,
and/or liquidated damages anb/or other legal remedies available to ERS in the Contract.
8.2.a.

Proposed Website Materials. The PBM shall provide ERS with a test site for review the last
week of April for SE and/or October for FE of eách year or as.otherwise directed by ERS. The
PBM will be required to submit a URL address, ali screen shots, and instructions on how to
access the PBM's test website at ERS' request.

8.2.b.

All Vendor "Test" websites. The PBM shall provide a configurable test website, capable of
being linked to the ERS website home page. Foilowing ERS' approvalof .test websites and prior
to bõing linked to the ERS website, the PBM shall plovide documentation of a test plan, test
scripts (e.g., to ensure all links are working), completiön of testing, and final sign. off. .The PBM's

test websíte shall transition from a test þhase io fully operational and be linked to the ERS
website with all information and componË¡nts as reflecteci below and/or a.greed upon between
ERS and the PBM. The PBM's faili.¡re to provide the requested website may result in an
assessment of Performance Guarantees as provided in the Performance Guarantees,

Appendices F-1 and F-2, andlor liquidated damages and/or other legal remedies available to ERS
in the Contract.

8.2.c.

8.2.d.

The PBM's GBP-specific home page shall include the following primary access links:
The PBM's privacy policy;
Customer Service contact information;
Account specific information via PBM access portal;

¡
¡
.
.
o
.
.
o
o
.
.
.
o
.
o

Program brochure;
MBPD or EOC, as applicable;
Plan formulary;
Drug cost estimator/search tool;
Plan limitations and exclusions;
Forms, as needed;
A page for frequently asked questions;
A glossary of frequently used terms;
On"demañd realiime pharmacy information and search capabilities;
Disease Management Services;
Search function; and
Link to ERS'website.

The PBM's custom home page sha ll include both the PBM's logo and ERS' logo as required by
the latest version of the Marketing Guidelines for GBP and ERS Vendors, located in the ERS

Editorial Style Guide

http ://www. ers. state. tx. us/E

E.2.e

and

RS

Usage

Manual,

located

on ERS'

website

at:

Gu idel i nes/.

The final-approved PBM website shall provide real-time data related to the pharmacy network
and drug föimulary. The Participants shall be capable of obtaining the same information using
the webõite as they would if they were to contact a PBM customer service representative.
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easy to use member portal that provides access

E.3

formularies;
Review online drug pricing to allow for price comparison by Participant;
Locate a pharmacy using specified search criteria, including location;
Download forms;
Acquire a temporary lD card;
Enroll in e-statements;
Utilize coinsurance calculator; and
Utilize member cost-share saving opportunities

F

PBM Website Content

F.1.

All content for the PBM's GBP-specific configurable webqjle shall be approved. ÞV FBS plor tg
publication. The website must bè functioning prior to SE/FE and no later than July 1 for SE and
October I for FE, or as otherwise directed btERS. The final materials used by the PBM shall not
differ in form or utility from those approved by ERS. The PBM's configurable website shall:

F.1.a.

o

Provide self-service transactions for the Participants to:
Easily access the formulary, research which drugs are in the formulary and what the member
plan bost are for those diugs, throughout theêntire FY or CY, as applicable, during the
Contract Term;
Locate a retail pharmacy based on specific geographic requirements;
Order prescriptions on-line and to track the status of a mail-order prescription;.

.
.
o
.
.
o
o
o

See aird pririt an annual summary of out-of-pocket expenses for p_rescription drugs, both
retail and'mail, suitable for subniission to the lnternal Revenue Service for income tax
purposes and to the flexible benefits administrator for Section 125 claims;
Lo<ige a service complaint, to escalate unresolved complaints and to request a telephone call
back within one (1) business day;
Communicate with CSR using live chat, if available;
Search the full website using a key word and/or phrase;
Review PBM Frequently Asked Questions and Answers; and
Provide a "return to horñe" button, which returns the viewer to the ERS home page.

Galendar Year lnformation. The custom home page shall include the following information:
lnformation that welcomes new Participants ani introduces the Participant to the PBM and
summarizes the basic coverage benefits;
Direct link to ERS' website. lhe PBM shall indicate the current dates for FE and SE periods
and remove all references to FE/SE enrollment periods as directed by ERS; and
Helpful Phone Numbers and websites.

F.1.b.

.
o
.

F.1.c.

Link to the PBM's Privacy Plan

F.1.d

¡
o
o
o

Link to Gustomer Service Page to include the following information:

.
.
F.1.e

F.1.f

Phone numbers and hours of operation;

Physicaladdress;
Link to the PBM's Complaint Process;
An email address or a link to a mailbox for Participants to send customer complaints and
questions directly to the PBM. The PBM should respond to email complaints/inquiries by the
dnd of the next business day. A tracking system for email complaints shall be in place that is
similar to the tracking of teleþhone compìaiñts that provide comþlaint responses to ERS;
Any applicable interactive forms; i.e., claims forms; and
Link to PBM's Appeals/Grievance process.

Link to Benefits to include the following information:
Welcome Letter;

.
o
.

MBPD; and
EOC.

Link to Prescription Drug lnformation as determined by ERS and provided by the PBM.
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G

lnterrogatories
Review the lnterrogatory instructions referenced in Section. 1.8.3.

General lnformation
G.1

Provide a copy of all written materials to be used in administering the HealthSelect PDP and/or
the EGWP ÞÓP coverage for the Participants. As a minimum, the P_BMls response should
include the following: S-E and/or FE márketing materials (Welcome Packets) and lD Card
lnformation.
HealthSelect PDP

EGWP PDP

G.2.

Provide any sample communication materials the PBM may have concerning

r
¡
a
a

G.3

HealthSelect PDP
Merits of oeneric substitution:
The PBM's Preferred druq list:
Medical conditions for which
medications are available; and
Formulary literature

EGWP PDP

genenc

Provide a recent formulary change example, including any educational pieces for the Participant,
physician and pharmacy.
HealthSelect PDP

EGWP PDP

G.4.

Describe the PBM's ability to produce Participant-specific communications.

HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP
G.4.a.

How do the Participant-specific customizations impact cost or quality of communications for
ERS?

HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP
G.5

The PBM shall confirm that it will customize communications as deemed necessary by the ERS
BCOM representative.

G.6.

The PBM shall confirm that it will meet with ERS statf to devise a communication strategy that
may or may not include documents submitted with the RFP.

G.7

The PBM shall confirm that it will assign a dedicated communications specialist to meet and work
with ERS staff to produce the communication materials.
HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP

G.8.

I I Confirm
I I Gonfirm

ls the PBM Section 508 compliant?
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G.8.a.

lf yes, the PBM shall provide a report evidencing its organization's Section 508 compliance.

Healthselect PDP
EGWP PDP
G.9

ls the PBM currently using the Web Content Accessibility Guidelines ("WCAG") 2.0 or does the
PBM have plans to use these guidelines in the future?
es
es

G.9.a.

o
o

lf not currently using WCAG 2.0, provide a date when the PBM would be able to implement the
WCAG standards in the future.
HealthSelect PDP

EGWP PDP
G.10

The PBM shall confirm that its education plan website and the PBM's member-facing claims will
be functioning by the date specified by ERS.
HealthSelect PDP

l_lConfirm
n Unable

to Confirm; the PBM shall provide a

l-lConfirm
n Unable

to

detailed

exolanation in Section Vl.H.1.

EGWP PDP

Confirm; the PBM shall provide

exolanation in Section Vl.H.1
G.11

a

detailed

.

The PBM shall submit a sample of all of its most updated generic communication materials that is
used for its current clients.
HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP

G.12.

The PBM shall confirm that it will work directly with ERS and other vendors to coordinate SE/FE
and other fairs.

HealthSelect PDP

E

Confirm

Unable

to Confirm; the PBM shall provide a

detailed

explanation in Section Vl.H.1

EGWP PDP

l-lConfirm
Ll Unable to Confirm; the PBM shall provide

a

detailed

explanation in Section Vl H.1.
G.13.

The PBM shall confirm it is capable of cross-referencing the PBM assigned lD Number to the
Participant's ERS employee lD Number.
HealthSelect PDP

Unable to Confirm; the PBM shall provide

a

detailed

a

detailed

explanation in Section Vl H.1.
EGWP PDP

E

Confirm

Unable

to

Confirm; the PBM shall provide

explanation in Section Vl.H.1

G.14

The PBM confirms that it shall not reference any web address other than the ERS-specific
website, and confirms that it will provide a toll-free cústomer service number.
HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP

I lConfirm
fl UnaOle to Confirm; the PBM shall provide a detailed
exolanation in Section Vl.H.1.
I lConfirm
E Unable to Confirm; the PBM shall provide a detailed
exolanation in Section Vl H.1.
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H

Deviations
Review the Deviations instructions referenced in Section 1B.2.

H.1

Affirm that the PBM shall comply with all of the Communication Requiremenfs described herein
Article Vl of this RFP,

E runrm

I

Rtt¡rm with the proposed Deviations

lf applicable, enumerate and provide a detailed description of each of the deviations between the
PBM's Response and these requirements.
PBM's Requested Deviations Detail:
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Vll. Operational Specifications
This Article describes the PBM's operational specifications including adm,inistrative. requirements. and

functions, customer service, state and iederal finanðial reporting, and the-statistical reporting requirements as
mandated by ERS. The PBM shall administer the PDP in a manner consistent with all applicab.le laws_and
regulations,'both
state and federal, including the rules of ERS, as amended, and at the direction of ERS'
'Executive
Director, anO ens stãff. The cost of the requirements described herein shall be
Boärd, its
recovéred by the PBM only by making provisions for such expenses in Article Xl, Price Proposal and
Response Format.
ERS strongly believes that the account service relationship is the critical link in developing q¡O 13lqtaining a
strong workiirg relationship dedicated toward the achieverilent of plan objectiveg. As such,.the PBM.shall be
comñitted to þroviding enS w¡tn a service that is at the highest le-vels in the industry and fully consistent with
ERS' expectations. eRS snall define the criteria for measurement and evaluation of service performance.

A.

lmplementation Operational Requirements
The PBM(s) approved by the Board should be prepared to attend.an implementation. kick-off
meeting fùtbwirig the Boãrd's approval of the Contract. This meeting. will include, but not be
limited io: discuséion of the PBMrs customer service, finance requiremeñts, account management
requirements, communication requirements, and SE/FE meeting responsibilities.

The PBM(s) shall provide all services specified in this RFP, including, but not limited to, the
following:

4.1.

lmplementation Period. The period of time beginning with the selection -gllllp.PBM(s) by t¡e
Boärd and ERS' execution of'the Contract to-the pb¡nt at which the PBM(s) assumes full

responsibility for the duties specified hereunder, shall be known as the "lmplementation Period."

During the lmplementation Period, the PBM shall warrant aqÇ ¡eprepent the fo.llowing: .
ltihall mäintain appropriate, sufficient and qualified staff, tecinical capabilities and resources

.

.
.
.
.
o

that are fully devilted'to the lmplementation of the HealthSelect PDP and/or EGWP PDP.
ERS reservés the right to require the PBM to add additional staff or to remove staff from the
lmplementation Team;

lt dhall not permit any current or prospective business, projecls or other matters to interfere in
any mannér with thê smooth anO timety implementation of the HealthSelect PDP and/or
EGWP PDP;
The PBM understands and agrees that time is of the essence in the performance of the
Gontract and in the implementãtion of the Healthselect PDP and/or EGWP P_DP;
The PBM acknowledles and agrees that the GB¿ its Participants and ERS shall suffer
irreparable harm if thé HealthSe-lect PDP and/or EGWP PDP are not fully and completely
implemented on or before December 1,2016;
To the extent the liquidated damages and/or other provisions. of the Contract require prior
notice, the PBM hereby waives sucñ prior rLdqe during the lmplem.entation Period;
ERS rirav immediately-assess againdt the PBM the agreed upon liquidated damages, and/or
the amoúnts placed ât rist< as ieferenced in the Prlce Proposal and Response Format in
Article Xl and/'or other legal remedies available to ERS in the Contract, without.prior notice, in
the event the PBM failõ, refuses or if it reasonably appears that it will fail or refuse to
complete or perform or will not be capable of completing or performilg g¡V.gspe.ct gl-ll'e
Contract in cbnnection with the timely'and smooth implementation of the HealthSelect PDP
and/or EGWP PDP; and

. All communication

materials dealinq with

the

implementation, including Participant

communication materials, call center stãtf training materials, lnteractive Voice System ("lVR"),
and website design are subject to ERS' review and approval.
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4.2

lmplementation and Account Teams. No later than the tenth (lOlbusiness day following.the
Boärd selection the PBMs shall provide to the Benefit Contracts' AD, or designee, a comple_te
listing of the PBMs' implementation and account team contacts assigned to support the PBM's
Contlact (respectively,'the "lmplementation Team" and the "Account Team"). The list shall
identify arì ac'count "kèy point df contact" responsible for the implementation, coordination, and
mainténance of the bu-siiless relationship and continuity pertaining to all business matters in
support of the Contract.

The PBM's lmplementation and Account Teams' contact lists should reflect key contact
information (offiðe, fax, and cell phone numbers, email and physical addresses). for each PBM
lmplementatìon and Account Têam representative. The réquired representatives for the
lmþlementation and Account Teams are listed in Section Vll.B.1. below.

The PBM shall ensure

a

smooth transition, without exception,

of all ERS communication

processes and requirements as follows:

.
.

The PBM shall inform, via email notification, the AD of Benefit Contracts, or designee, in
advance of any planned periods of unavailability by the Team's key pointof c^ontact.
point of cóntäct is not available to ERS, .the PBM shall
ln any instanc'e'where a Team key-d'etails
of alternate coverage sutficient to meet ERS'
immediately secure and provide

o

expectations.

Shbuld staffing adjustments or additional team members become necessary to support the
account functi-ons, the PBM shall dedicate such appropriate staff as required by and
acceptable to ERS.

4.3

lmplementation Team. The lmplementation Team shall be led .by..a f¡ojeg!_lvlanager to
coórdinate and expedite all Contrabt requirements as outlined and. prioritized by ERS, to.ensure
complete continuity, without exception, o-f all interactive functions, deliverables,.and objectives.for
the iespective plans under the Healthselect PDP and/or EGWP PDP prior to and during the
Contract's onset.

4.3.a.

The PBM must assiqn

4.4.

Proiect Manager. At a minimum, the lmplementation Team shall have both a dedicated Project
Mariager and ã back-up Project Managei with availability to ERS during _regular business hours
and aé the PBM project reqúires during the Contract Teim. The Project Manager.shall serve as
ERS' primary contact throuþhout the lmplementation Period and will have immediate access to
those'able tó make bindingãecisions for the PBM. The PBM shall provide lþlarygg, positions
and qualifications of the-implementation Team and Project Manager to ERS within ten (10)
business days from the award of the Contract.

4.5.

The PBM acknowledges that it is impossible or impractical to estimate with any degree of

a

Communications lead who

is

dedicated

to the ERS program

Communication requirãments as fully described in Article Vl.

certainty the impact oidamage that the failure of particular imple.mentation activities may have. on
the GBÞ and/or its Participan-ts. Therefore, the PBM agrees that implementation failure, judged by
ERS to have adversely harmed the GBP and/or itsParticipants, may immediately subject the
PBM to the liquidated- damages as described in the Contract and Performance Guarantees
provisions as reflected in Appendices F-1 and F-2.

4.6.

Gontract lmplementation. To ensure thesuccessful implementation and delive.ry.of the PBM's
benefits, cov'erages, and services to the GBP a¡Ç its Participants., the PBM shall provide the
proposed dollar ùalue at risk by the PBM in Article Xl, Price Proposal and Response Format.

B.

Post-lmplementation - Operational Requirements

8.1

Account Manasement. The PBM shall establish and maintain throughout the Contract Term an
Account Team that will work directly with ERS staff. This team may include at ERS' request, but
is not limited to, a dedicated acóount executive, a customer service manager, a practicing
attorney, a consulting actuary, a person responsible for prepering reports,..and_a managgm-e-nt
informátion systems iepreserítativê. Approvai of the Account Team rests with ERS. The PBM's
Account Team shall piovide all serviiels specified in this RFP including, but not limited to, the
following:
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8.1.a.

The PBM shall provide an account executive team ('Account Executive Team') and.mak-e staffing
adiustments, aé required bv and acceptable to ERS. The results from the formal performance
eväluation oÎ tne adsigned Account Team may be used in this determination. An ERS Account
Executive Team shall-be established no laterihan thirty (30) calendar days following the Board
selection, and be available Monday through Friday fróm 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., central time,
excluding national holidays.

8.1 . b.

The PBM shall provide a minimum of two (2) face-to-face- reviews with the Account Executive
Team annually tô ERS on the utilization and performance of the HealthSelect PDP and/or EGWP
PDP. The reviews shall include, but not be limited to, a presentation of the following information:
Programenhancementrecommendations;
Plañ and lndustry trends and best practices; and
Other cost saving recommendations.

o
o
o

8.2

Meetings. The PBM shall develop meeting agendas, coordinate meetings g¡d_ provide
docume'ntation of actions in the form óf meetindmiñutes for designated meetings with ERS at a
scheduled time agreed upon by ERS and the PBM to include, but not be limited to:
Operational; and
Communications.

.
.

8.2.a

The PBM shall notify the Director of Benefit Contracts, or designee, in writing, no less than ninety
(90) calendar days þrior to anticipated major changes to^ its network(s),.the. formulary,lcìarmacy
ieirñbursement o'r oiher areas likély to impäct the HéalthSelect PDP and/or the EGWP PDP.

8.2.b

ln addition to the above requirement, the PBM shall notify ERS' Director of Benefit Contracts, or
designee, in writing, twenty-1r¡y6 (22) business days prior to implementing any material changes.to
its aicouht mana!êment,'policiès,'servicing métnödotogies,'and business connected with the
ERS account.

8.2.c.

The PBM's pharmaceutical experts shall advise and consult with ERS on an as-needed basis
regarding coïerage of newly aþproved drug therapies and generics when going off patent, which
coÚld have a subétantial cost impact on the HealthSelect plan.

8.3

PBM Personnel Changes. The experience and professional qualifications of the PBM's account
management personneÏare critical i:lements in awarding this Contract; therefore,_s_ubstitutions of
or othär chariges in assigned personnel shall requirè the prior a.pproval of. ERS' Executive
Director or desìgnee. ln añy evdnt, ERS may, at any time, request the removal or reas.signment
of the PBM's stãff, or the sÍaff of any subcoñtractor, in conneôtion with the PBM's performance
under this Contract.

8.3.a.

The PBM shall provide general administratiye, Leg_q! and statistical support to assist. ERS in the
operation of the'HealthSélect PDP and/or EGWP ÞDP and shall recover any a-ssociated costs by
niaking provisions in the PBM's Price Proposal and Response Format, Article Xl.

8.3.b.

The PBM shall provide ERS with priority positioning for delivery 9f ?d. /toc system service
requests, websitrj modifications and/ôr issùe'resolutioñs. The PBM shall designate a Technical
Co'nsultaht ("TC") to lead the management of all technical issues, including, but not.limited to,
svstem service rêquests. The TC éhall ensure that all ERS system requests and issues are
tlioroughly analyzed and given priority positioning to ensure prgmpt resolution_Tte PBM shall
orovidõ cômoetênt. focusõd atténtion'tö ERS'system requeèts/issues. The PBM shall use its

best efforts tb implêment all ERS system requesfs and to òorrect all ERS syslem issues as soon
as reasonably präcticable, but in no event latär than !¡¡_ty (90) calendar days from .regqipJ of ERS'
written notificäiion to the PBM of the requesUissue. ERS shall fully supply any .and all information
reasonably necessary for the PBM to c'omplete the requested services as outlined herein. lf an
ERS requést cannot be implemented by the PBM withiri thirty (30) calendar days from the date of
ERS' reôuest, then the PÉM shall proúide ERS with a writtên explanation as to why the issues
cannot bb resblved within this time trame and provide a written plân for implementation to include
a timeline for resolution, within five (5) businesb days from receipt of the PBM's written notification
as noted above. This section doe's'not apply to disaster recovery matters, which are covered
specifically in the Contract.

An example of a system issue includes, but is not limited to:
Etigibitity and/or Benefit modifications sha// be reviewed, responded.to, and..app.roved by the lBltl
w¡ih¡n fifteen (15) business days of such request. lf changes_t1t the modifications are re-quired,
the PBM shail ríotify ERS ancÍ set up weekly updates until ERS agrees that the modifications
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meef ERS' operating requirements. After eligibility a!1d(gf benefit modifications have been
mutuatty agreied upõn, ttíe PBM shatt compleie the eligiþilt$ and/or.benefit proiect, including
required testing, within forty-five (45) calendar days from ERS' approval.
8.3.c.

The Account Team shall be thoroughly familiar with all of the PBM's functions that relate directly
or indirectly to the GBP account.

8.3.d.

ln addition to the TC, the PBM shall provide ERS with access to a designated clinical consultant
and/or pharmacy consultant to advi'se and support ERS on analyzing emerging clinical and
utilizaticjn trends within the scope of reviewing both standard and ad hoc reports.

8.3.e.

The PBM shall provide the GBP with priority placement in all aspects of Contract performance
provided by the PBM.

8.3.f

ERS requires the PBM to meet with ERS statf and/or Board of Trustees as requested to discuss
the statús of the HealthSelect PDP and/or EGWP PDP accounts in terms of utilization patterns
and costs, as well as to propose new ideas that may benefit the GBP and its Participants.

8.3.9

The PBM is expected to present actual HealthSelect PDP and/or EGWP PDP claims experience
aé to ways the benefits could be modified in order to reduce costs or
and offer sugg'estions
-héalth
improve the
of Participanis. Suggestions must be modeled against actual HealthSelect
PDP and/or EGWP PDP meúbership añd- claims experience to determine the financial impact as
wellas the number of Participants impacted.

8.3.h

The PBM shall also present benchmark data by using the PDP's entire book of business, a
comparable client to ERS and/or some other industry norm.

8.3.i

The PBM shall provide a high quality and experienced customer service unit. The health.plan
staff members dhall be fullv-traihed in the HéalthSelect PDP and EGWP PDP benefit designs,
and the PBM shall have the ability to track and report performance of call center metrics.

8.3.j

The PBM shall provide ERS access to a designated reporting and analytical team to advise and
support ERS to include, but not be limited to:

.
o
o
o
¡
o
c

Provide claims specific information and files;
Create statistical reports;
Develop templates for ERS data;

Benchmarkinganalysis;
Trend analysis; and

Develop, rbview, and fact check ERS publications, (i.e., Cost Containment and Fraud
Report). A sample of the Cost Containment and Fraud Report is located at
htto://www. ers. state.tx. us/About ERS/Reports/.

PBM Customer Seruice Gall Genter
The PBM's Customer Service Call Center (the "Call Center") shall be located within the United
States, and preferably in the State.

c.1

Call Genter/Customer Service Unit. The PBM shall establish and provide statfing of one (1)
customer service team dedicated to ERS' HealthSelect PDP and/or EGWP PDP. The customer
service unit must be functioning prior to SE/FE, or at the direction of ERS. The unit shall be
adequately staffed and fully traiñéd to manage PDP-related questions and provide resolution of
comþlainté, clarifications, eàcalated issues and to assist in claim submissions.

C.1.a.

The hours of operation for the PBM's call center/customer service unit s1rall bq, ?t a minimum,
Monday through Friday from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. central time. The PBM shall also provide
Saturdáy cove-rage troin Z:OO a.m. to 3:00 p.m.,'central time, and emergency service coverage
outside ôf the required business hours, excluding national holidays.

c.1.b.

Call Genter Specialists. The PBM shall designate as many call center specialists as necessary
whose sole re'sponsibility shall be to respondlo and resolÙe, within a reasonable timeframe as
determined by ERS, pla-n-related customer service needs. The PBM warrants and representsthat it shall prövide thórough training of staff members and additional team members in support.of
the HealthSelect PDP anî/or EGWP PDP. Any training deficiencies noted by ERS dhall be
immediately rectified by the PBM to ERS' sole satisfaction.
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C.1.c.

Back-up Staffing. The PBM shall dedicate additional staff, as needed or at ERS' request, to
update GBP-relaled records and accounts to provide additional help for the PBM's customer
service team during and following SE/FE.

c.1.d

Call Center Management Griteria. The PBM shall establish toll-free lines (telephone .?nd
facsimile). The PB=M shall also employ appropriate and adequate customer.service statf to
maintain' Pe¡formance Guarantees fcir derviie I'evel, abandonnient rate and blockage rate as
referenced in Appendix J, Catl Center Metrics, and Appendices F-1 and F-2-,- .Performance
Guarantees, of this RFP. This criteria includes that PBftl shall guarantee that 80% of calls are
answered within twenty Q0) seconds. The PBM shall provide in its Proposal the methodology
and sample source doóumehts utilized by the PBM to arrive at the reporting requirements for the
call center metrics referenced in Appendix J, Call Center Metrics.

The PBM shall make available to ERS staff the ability to listen to and monitor calls to and from
the PBM call center(s) and shall record, maintain-and archive all such GBP-specific calls
throuqhout the Contrâci Term and for a least twenty-four (24) months following each call, and
shallinake all such calls accessible and available to ERS for inspection and audit within twentyfour (24) hours of ERS' request and delivered either by secure email or via overnight courier mail
at no additional expense to ERS.
C.1.e.

Access for Hearing lmpaired. Access for ERS' deaf and hearing-impaired Participants should
be directed to 7-1-lRelay Texas on publications and website.

c.1.f

Language Accessibility. The PBM's Call Center shall have a Spanish queyg statfed sufficiently.
with-Spãnish-speaking ägents to meet the service level objectiires defiiled in Appendix J, Cail
Centei Metrics'and np:peñOices F-1 and F-2, Pertormance Gítaranfees.

c

Quality Assurance Review. The PBM shall conduct an_ongoing quality assurance review each
FiscalYear and/or Calendar Year to be monitored via Participant surveys and other reporting

1.9

mechanisms.

c.2

The PBM shall provide an ongoing review of complaints receìved from Particjpants and providers
and respond aô necessary ãnd ãppropriate, monitor the denials of benefits made under the
utilizatioir management prógram tó'ma'¡ntain the approp_fiateness of the program, and provide
information aboul the utilizatlon management program to ERS as requested.

c.3

The PBM shall use commercially reasonable etforts to personally contact .and notify a
Healthselect PDP Participant and/oi EGWP PDP Participant immediately when such Participant's
mail service prescription is not filled for any reason. Thq PBM. furthel qgrqe9 to contact a

HealthSelect ÞDP Pärticipant and/or EGWP PDP Participant immediately if it is determined that a
medication the Participant ordered has been discontinued or is out-of-stock at the PBM's mail
service facility, and to þrovide the anticipated time to dispense_the medication is more than seven
(7) calendar äãys. ln'such case, the PBM shall contaci the Participant'slealth care provider to
ò¡jtain the provider's approval for dispensing an alternative medication. The PBM warrants and
represents'that it has iri place a tested and- proven process to enable the PBM to immediately

contact the HealthSelect PDP Participant'and/or EGWP PDP Participant and inform the
Participant of the provider's determination.

c.4

The PBM shall provide receipts for medications obtained by HealthSelect PÐP Particip-ants
and/or EGWP pDp part¡c¡pants by mail service. Such receiþts shall include the name of the
drugs dispensed, the presiribing physicians n?me, the date dispe¡seÇ, the amount paid by the
nea-tth plån for the drugs and t-he ámounts of the copayment reflecting the application of the
annual deductible (if applicable).
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istrat¡ve Req u irements

D.

Adm

D.1

ERS may contract with an independent auditing firm to conduct audits of the PBM. The
PBM shall coopeiate with and support the etforts of the auditors. Neither ERS nor the auditors
will be requireð to indemnify the'PBM for any costs incurred in connection with these audits.
Article 14 óf the Contract had additional requireinents regarding audits.

D.1.a

Administrative Audit. As plan administrator for the GBP, ERS may access, request, and audit
documents related to the PDP and Participant records as required for purposes of administering

i

n

Audits.

the GBP.
D.1.b

Annual Audit of the PBM. Pursuant to Chapter 1551.062(b)(2) of the TlC, ERS shall
commission an annual audit of the PBM's claims administration by an independent auditor to

determine the adequacy, timeliness, and accuracy of the PBM's procedures_and performance for
the prior year. ERS niay, in its discretion, cond-uct other audits of the PBM, when and in the
manner ERS deems necessary.

D.1.c.

ERS will determine the scope of the audit, and the PBM shall fully support the activities of and in
good faith cooperate with the auditor. (The PBM shall not design.ate any "Þlack out" periods of
äme when any audit may be conducted'on behalf of ERS.) ln.atldition, if ERS or anyof itsduly
authorized reþresentatives or designees request records, data,. information, report.anal.ysis
rebuttals, andlor other information of-the PBM,'timely release of all information requested shall be
required by the PBM.

The PBM's support shall include maintaining readily _available data that is accessible
electronically as'well as through hard copy. Néither ERS nor the auditor shall reimburse or

indemnify thê PBM for any cosfincurred orány claim that may arise in connection with or relating
to these audits.
D.1.d

D.2.

ERS or any of its duly authorized representatives shall have. access to .gly GBP-related
the Cöntract Term anri until the expiration of at least seven_(Z) years after the
information ðuring
-made
under the Contract or another date as specified by ERS. This includes
final pavment is
acceös io and the right to examine any pertinent books, documents, papers, and records of the
PBM involving transãctions relating to fhê Contract. ln the event there.arises any. claim, dispute,
or litigation cõncerning the Contraõt, the period of access and examination described above may
contiñue until the dispósition of such claim, dispute, or litigation has been deemed final.
Online Access. The PBM shall provide to ERS and its designatedrepresentatives.online access
reasonably' related to the HealthSelect PDP and/or EGWP PDP, . its
Particþants, and the services, boverages, benefits, suppliqg and products specified hereunder.
Such ònline access, at a minimum, must give ERS the ability to view, download. and print such
information. Thus, any information regãrding the services, coverage, benefits, sqpples o¡
products that the PBM ié required to perfórm, déliver or provide in connection with the GBP shall
be fully accessible and available to ERS via online access.

to any information

D.3.

Fidelity and Liability Coverage. The PBM shall maintain the following. fidelity and liability
insurañce coverage íhroughout-the term of the Contract, and any-extension,. amendment, -ot
renewal thereof: tiOetity anî tiaOitity insurance coverage with limits ôf not less than $10,000,000
per occurrence and in ihe aggregate per policy year, with excess or umbrella liqÞllily coverag.e in
än amount not less tnan gf0-,00;0,00ô pér poiiiy year that shall apply tg tlq IBM's obligations
under the Contract. Evidence that such'coveragè (declaration page of policy) is þei¡g maintained
throughout the Contract Term shall be submittet to ERS no latefthan fifteen.(15) business days
followìng the effective date and each subsequent anniversary date of such policy.

D.4

Historically Underutilized Businesses. ERS makes a good faith effort to assist Historically

Underutilizéd Businesses ("HUB") in receiving agency contlact awards. As appropriate, the PBM
shall provide the following informátion in the submitted Proposal response materials:
lf Pglvl is certified asä Texas HUB, provide the TBPC V|D/Certification Number.
lf an engagement is awarded and PBM plans to engage a subcontractor for all or any of.the
contract-sérvices, the PBM shall identify all propõseid HUB subcontractors. The required
forms with video instructions can be found at the following website:

.
.

http://www.window. state.tx. us/procuremenVproo/h ub/h ub-forms/
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D.5

Site Visits. At ERS' discretion, agency personnel may conduct site visits at ERS' sole expense.
The PBM shall assist ERS staff wiÏh ariahging and idehtifying travel and !odgi¡.g. arrangements in
which ERS will verify that the travel arrangements provicied-by the PBM shall be in compliance
with the State travel guidelines.

E

Subcontractors
Anv planned or proposed use of subcontractors by the PBM shall be clearly disclosed and
doóumented in ttie ÞBM's Proposal submission. The PBM shall be solely re-sponsible for all

services performed and for fulfillment of its obligations under the Contract even if such services
a subcontractor. The PBM shall be responsible for ensuring. that its
subcontra-ctors are licensed, if applicable, and that they will comþly with all applicable laws and
regulations, both state and fedbial, and requirementé of any organization or entity with any
oversight authority over them.

are deleþated to

The PBM is solely responsible for the acts and omissions of its subcontractors and for assuring
that subcontractois meet all of the requirements of the Contract and all amendments thereto.

The PBM shall provide complete information, prior to and after execution of the Contract,
regarding each súbcontractor úsed by the PBM to meet the requirements of the Gontract.

The PBM shall accept the following requirements:
The PBM shall 6e solely respõnsi6le for all subcontracted activities in support of the benefits
and services outlined in anv'executed aqreement with ERS; and
lf the PBM subcontracts ariy part of the outlined benefits and services, the subcontractor(s)
are subject to reviews and âcðeptance by ERS throughout any contracted term.

o
o

F
F.1

Claims Processing
To assist the PBM in verifying plan enrollment, ERS provi{qg online access to its enrollment
svstem, PeopleSoft. Onlind ac.-céss is available through the PBM's internet provider and shall be
oþeratiónal one (1) week prior to the start of each-enrollment period. Staff trained on ERS'
eilrollment system ênall

Oe âvailable during all

customer service open hours.

The PBM shall accept oral verification of a GBP Participant's coverage by a¡ authorized
representative of ERS'or verify the Participant's coverage through utilization.of ERS' lelpleSoft
sy'stem. Coverage shall be upOateO in the PBM'S system prior to receipt of the next ERS weekly
enrollment information.

F.1.a.

The PBM shall administer and process all claim functions reqqlred fg¡ th.ç He.althSelect PDP
and/or EGWP PDP. The PBM shall process and administer all eligible HealthSelect PDP and/or
EGWP PDP claims in connection with prescriptions dispensed on and gftçl Jqn9gry.1,.2017 and
throughout the Contract Term. The PBM sélected in accordance with this RFP shall have no
respo-nsibility under this Contract for the administration of claims..incurred prior to,the etfective
datê of Contiact. The ongoing support and technical assistance will include, but not be limited to:

.
o
¡
¡

Using ERS enrollment records, the PBM shall create and maintain participation..records to be

usedfor the processing of cláims and other administrative functions for HealthSelect PDP
and/or EGWP PDP. ERS enrollment records, however, shall control in the event of a conflict.
The PBM shall review claims for eligibility against dates of services covered under the
HealthSelect PDP and/or EGWP PDP.
The PBM shall process HealthSelect PDP and/or EGWP PDP Participants' submitted claims.
Each claim palment must include an EOB for the HealthSelect PDP and/or EGWP PDP
network and'noh-network claims. The PBM must submit all claim forms and sample EOBs to
ERS as an attachment to the Proposal for ERS' review and approval.
The Healthselect PDP and/or EGWP PDP claims filed by Participants shall be processed
within fifteen (15) calendar days of submission to the PBM unless additional information
and/or investigation are required.

o ln the event- ERS electd a Brand-to-Brand mail service interchange program and a
prescription.for
substitution is not rejected by a health care provider whe¡ filling. a mail -service
a Participant, a subétitution inay be made, àt the d¡scretion of the PBM, in accordance with a
licensed pharmacy practice.

F.1.b.

ln the event the PBM issues excess payments or payments for ineligible claims or Participants, it
will:
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o
.
.
o

Take all steps necessary to recover the overpayment, including recoupment (offset) from
Participants, pharmacies or subsequent claim payments.Assunie 100b/o liability for mispayments which result from policy, PBM or system errors
attributable to the PBM in whole or in part.
Refrain from initiating litigation to recover such overpayment unless authorized by ERS.
Provide ERS with äetaäed reports on a monthly básis that itemize the amounts of each
overpayment; the reason foi the overpayment; a listing of , payees -with outstanding
overþalment recoveries due; an accounting of: (a) prior balances of recoveries due,
percentage of
(b) cirrient month overpayments, (c) recoveiies,- (d)'¡'evü balances, -and
-(e)
òúerpayment dollars reboVered; arid an aging of receivables report for 30, 60, 90 and 91+

o

days.
Re'imburse the Healthselect PDP and/or the EGWP PDP for any covered drug dispensed to

a former Healthselect Participant and/or EGWP PDP Participant reported.by-ERS as

no

longer a plan Participant, if thê PBM receives such notification at least two (2) full business
days prior to the date of the services.

F.1.c.

F.1 .d

The PBM shall investigate unusual or extraordinary charges to determine

all relevant

circumstances and report-its findings to ERS. The PBM's staff shall determine eligible charges,
subject to the final authority of ERS on all claims matters.

Healthselect PDP and/or EGWP PDP claims filed by Participants shall be processed within
fifteen (15) calendar days of submission to the PBM unless additional information and/or
investigation are required.

F.2.

Subrogation and Reimbursement. Subrogation and Reimbursement may apply when another
party (þerson or organization) is or may be considered responsiþ_le^fgr Pqylnpnt resulting lrqn.C
Þarticþant's injury ór sicknes's for which benefits under the HealthSelect PDP and/or the EGWP
PDP dhall be ôr have been provided. The PBM shall provide subrogation. services, which will
include, but not be limited io, investigating claims to determine potential third-party liability,
contacting Participants to obtaiir informãtion-related to third-party liability, initiating. demands and
assessmðnts to'protect either PDP's interests, supporting intervention_in..litigation when
necessary, and eirforcing remedies as ERS may direct foi violation .by Participants of their
subrogatiõn and reimbùrsement obligations (including, but not limited to, suspension or
termination of coverage).

F.2.a

When a Pharmacist settles with or is found liable for medical malpractice, the PBM will seek
recoupment of benefits paid in connection with services_negligently rendered by the Pharmacist
prior to seeking subrogátion from the Participant. The PBM Shall incorporate a provision in the
PBM's contracts with Pharmacists to implement this provision.

F.2.b

The PBM shall be responsible for all costs associated with subrogation activities and litigation
support. The PBM's pr'ovision for such costs should be included in its administrative fee.

F.3.

Fraud and Abuse. The PBM shall use automated systems to detect fraud and misuse of the
program, overpayments, wrongful or incorrect payménts,. falsification of eligibility, unusual or
bxtrãordinary önárges and veiification of enrollmênt and unnecessary and/or wrongful..dru,g
prescribing þracticõs and abuses. The PBM shall also conduct thoroug.h,.d.iligent, and timely
investigatióris with regard to fraudulent and suspicious claims and immediately upon !Þggugry,
notifv ËRS' Director oT Benefit Contracts of any fraudulent or suspicious activity. The PBM shall
also"orovide a monthlv report on all such fraûdulent and/or suspicious claims to ERS' Benefit
Contiacts division. Th'e PbM understands that ERS may develop further policies in connection
with the detection and prevention of fraud or abuse of the GBP and HealthSelect. The PBM shall
comply with all applicable laws and regulations and shall also comply_with^all ERS policies and is
encciuiaged to d'eVelop additional saféguards as allowed by.law.' The Contract has additional
requiremients in this reþard. At minimum, PBM shall perform the following for detecting fraud and
abuse:

.
.
o
o

The PBM shall provide a toll-free number and an lnternet link for Participants to report fraud
and abuse;
The PBM shall utilize EOBs for the tracking of phantom billing;
The PBM shall monitor claims utilized to iäentify excessive claims/number of prescribers and
number of pharmacies for narcotic/addictive drugs; and
The PBM'shall monitor the licensure of phãrmacies to ensure claims of non-licensed
providers are denied.
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F.3.a

The PBM shall maintain a complete and accurate claims reporting system and -provide for the
retention, maintenance, and siorage of all payment records with provision for_appropriate
reporting to ERS. The PBM shall máintain all such records throughout the Contract Term and for
at. leasf seven (7) years following the end of the Contract, and shall make such records
accessible and availäble to ERS for inspection and audit upon ERS' requesl. ln the event the
PBM is scheduled to destroy payment records, the PBM must contact ERS for approval prior to
the destruction of the paymeît re-cords. lf ERS approves destruction, verification of the destroyed
records shall be reqúiréd at ERS' direction. lñ the event there arises any claim, dispute or
litigation concerning'the Contract, the period of access and examination described above shall
continue until the ìisposition of such claim, dispute, or litigation is final. The Contract has
additional requirementð regarding audits and maintenance and destruction of records.

G.

PBM Program Reporting

G.1

Actuarial Reporting. As previously noted, ERS retains a co_nsulting actuary- on insurance
matters. Thd consulting áctuary a-ssists and advises the ERS staff on benefit plan design,
Proposal review, and thé PBM's- Price Proposal analysis ERS staff or the consulting actuary
may, from time to time, request that the PQM provlde additional. information. specific to the
Heáíthselect PDP and EGWP PDP. The PBM bhall cooperate with and act in good faith in
working with ERS and/or the consulting actuary and shall be prepared to respond to these
requesls promptly. ln that regard, or foi other GBP Program purposes, from time to time ERS
mdy, on àn ad' hóc basis, reqúest'that the PBM prepare õustodr¡zed reports on a timely basis at
no additional cost to ERS.

G.1.a

The PBM shall submit to ERS' consulting actuary, on a monthly-Laqs qnQ to an ERS 999[qy
designee on a timeframe to be defined põst contiact award, via SFTP within a site{o-site VPN
tunnél utilizing file encryption with ERS' þublic key (PGP), aliclaims (retail, mail, and Participantsubmitted) pócessed dLring the previous calenðâr montn. This däta shall be used by ERS'

Benefit Cóntracts Underwritiñg, Dáta Analysis and Reporting team and the consulting actuary to
analvze claims experience añd reconcile-the weekly invoiões. Notwithstanding the foregoing,
ERS shall at all ti'mes have online access to such-information at no additional charge. The
detailed claims file shall include, but not be limited to, the items described below for each claim
record. Please note that ERS will work with the selected PBMs regarding the content, coding and
format of the detailed claims file.
. Member ldentification Number;
. Patient ldentification Number;
. Patient Date of Birth;

.
.
.
.
.
.'
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.'
.
'.
.
.
.'
.
.
.
.

Patient Gender;
Patient Relationship Code (member, spouse, etc.);
Employee Class Code (active employee/retiree code);
Other Coverage Code;
Patient RDS Eligibility lndicator;
Pharmacy NABP Number;
Pharmacy NPI;
Pharmacy Name;
Pharmacy Chain Name;
Pharmacy Address;
Pharmacy City;
Pharmacy State;
Pharmacy ZIP Code;
Pharmacy Type (retail, mail, specialty pharmacy, etc.);
Date of Service;
Date Pharmacy Paid;
Record Status Code (paid, adjusted, etc. );
Claim Media Type (electronic, paper, etc );
NDC Number;
GPI Number;
GCN Number;
Therapeutic Class Code - AHFS;
Drug Name;
Medicare Part B/D Code;
Prescriber lD;
Prescriber Name;
Number of Refills Authorized;
Fill Number;
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.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
'.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.'
.
.
'

Dispense as Written (DAW)/Product Selection Code;
Quantity Dispensed;
Unit of Measure;
Days'Supply;
Drug Type (brand, generic, etc.);
EGWP Brand Drug lndicator;
Maintenance Drug lndicator;
Compound Drug lndicator;
Specialty Drug lndicator;
Medicaid ldentifier;
Drug RDS Eligibility lndicator;
Formulary Status;
Pharmacy Usual & Customary Charge;
Average Wholesale Price per Unit;

WAC per Unit;
MAC per Unit;
Basis'of Reimbursement Determination (AWP, MAC, usual charge, etc.);
GBP Health Plan Code (HealthSelect, MA PPO, etc.);
PDP Code (HealthSelect PDP, EGWP, Wrap);
Unique Claim Number;
Pharmacy Rx Number;
lngredient Cost Paid;
Dispensing Fee Paid;
TotalAmount Paid by all Sources;
Amount Attributed To Sales Tax;
Patient Pay Amount;

Amount of Copayment;
Amount of Coinsurance;
Amount Attributed To Product Selection (member pay the difference);
Amount Applied to Periodic Deductible;
Accumulated Annual Deductible Amount;
Net Amount Paid to Provider;
COB lndicator (Patient is GBP primary, secondary, etc.);
COB Primary Payer Amount Paid; and
COB Primary Payer Copay.

The PBM will provide detailed claims to ERS and its consulting actqqly^ with no restrictions or
qualifications on the use of the data other than as included here.in. ERS will qgp¡t to treat the
PBM's pharmacy reimbursement provisions (dispensing fee, discounts and MAC pricing) as
confidential.
G.1.b.

The PBM shall notify ERS' Benefit Contracts AD, or designee, of all GBP-identified issues in
connection with repohs and/or audit findings, and provide supporting documentation for all such
reports.

G.1.c

The PBM shall provide statistical information associated with _the P.9Ps during face-to-face

meetings. The information will include current Calendar Year or Fiscal Year information and the
full twelve (12) months of the previous Calendar Year or Fiscal Year, depending upon. which PDP
is being reported. Examples of statistical analyses as may be periodically requested by ERS
include, but are not limited to:
Top 100 Drugs by expenditure;
High Utilization Reports;
Executive Manaoement Summarv: and
Separation of exþerience by mail'ánd retail, mail service and specialty pharmacy.

.
.
o
.

G.1.d

Additionally, the PBM may be requested to provide a prescription .drug_{atqbase^ with search
capabilitieé, and provide añy related training necessary as requested by ERS staff. All necessary
soih,vare, hãrdwäre, and system access sñall be furnished by the PBM at no additional cost to
ERS.

G.1.e

The PBM shall provide certain reports that are required to administer a self-funded plan including,
but not limited to, IRS Form 1099.
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G.2

Annual Reporting Requirements. The PBM shall be required to submit GBP utilization and
cost data on an annual basis usin g the ERS-prescribed format within 45 days of the end of the
Fiscal Year and/or Calendar Year. F or example:

.

The Healthselect PDP is due by October 15, 2018, the PBM shall be required to provide
utilization and cost data for the experience period September 1,2017 through August31,

o

2018; and

the EGWP PDP is due by February 15,2018, the PBM shall be required to prov_ide utilization
and cost data for the expêrience period January 1,2017 through December 31,2017
.

These obligations survive termination of the Contract for any reason, and the PBM is reguired to
provide the required experience information for the previous FY and/or CY regardless of whether
the PBM continues as a PBM under the GBP.
G.3

Quarterly Reporting Requirements. ERS requires the PBM to_provide the following ¡eports as
reflected-in Sêctions Vll.G.4. - Vll.G.4.b. below using either GBP-specific or book of business
statistics: Subrogation Reimbursements and Cost Manãgement Activity_Report (Fraud). Ïhe data
shall include the entire previous quarter, and shall be received in the ERS-prescribed format via
email by the 20th of the month following at quarter end. The current requirements are:

G.3.a

Cost Management Activity Report (Fraud). This report provides a narrative describing the
activity of tñe Fraud lnvesiigatiirns Division with regard to projects the dedicated Analyst is
curreritly working, as well as=arrests, convictions an<j other law enforcement activity related to
pharmacy fraud.
Activity

YTD

Q1

Referrals
Cases of lnterest
Opened Cases
Closed Cases

Cases Referred to Law
Enforcement
Recoveries Subtotal
Prepayment Claims Edits: Costs Avoided

lneligible Claim Count

I I

Duplicate Charges
Non-Covered Charges

lneligible Members
lncomplete claims

documentation, ineligible
amount such as late
charges and other
Prepayment Claims Edits
Subtotal
System Claim Count
Recoveries Subtotal
Grand Tota,l. Cost
Containment Activity
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G.4.

Monthly Reporting Requirements. ERS requires the PBM to provide the following re.p9rt9 qs
reflecteõl belbw usiñg either GBP-specific or book of business statistics. The data shall include
the entire previous month, and shall be received in the ERS-prescribed format via email. by the
20th of thé month following period end. Failure to provide the required_data may result in an
assessment of Performañcè Guarantees as pròvided in the PeÍormance Guarantees,

Appendices F-1 and F-2, andlor liquidated damages and/or other legal remedies available to ERS
in the Contract. The current requirements are:
G.4.a.

Monthly Administrative Performance Report. This document reflects the_specific Contract
perform-ance areas as specified in the Performance Guarantees, Appendices F-1 and F-.?, uporl
ivh¡cn the PBM must report each month. The last tab of the document reflects the calculation and
methodology used to identify the reported measure. On an annual basis, the.PBM will be
responsiblð-for providing ERS with ihe source document utilized in order to allow ERS the
opfortunity to certify that the self-reported data is accurate. A sample monthly administrative
performance report is referenced in Appendices K-1 and K-2.

ERS shall utilize information reported by the PBM to proactively monitor_trends and to
identify/address variances on the'targeted PBM performance requirementg. ..ERS shall specify
the reþorting timelines and formats. T-he formats shall include a column indicating a performance
standárd foi the item being reported that ERS shall use as a benchmark to monitor compliance
and to analyze the reported statistics.
The document type and due date shall be specified by ERS.
The statistics required to be reported by the PBM include, but are not limited to:
a

The numbei of written and emalled complaints received from the Participants, and the
average length of time to resolve those complaints. Complaints shall be resolved within five
(5) days.

a
a
a

il'ie nLmber of and percentage of lD cards are mailed within seven (7)

business days of the
PBM's receipt of enrollment data from ERS or Participant's re-quest.
The numbei of and percentage of MBPDs mailed within five (5) business days of the PBM's
receipt of enrollment data from ERS or Participant's request.
The ñumber of and percentage of EOCs mailed within five (5) business days of the PBM's
receipt of enrollment data from ERS or Participant's request.
Average Speed of Answer ('ASA") time, in seconds, for calls in the queue.

Service Level.
Average call-blockage rate.

Pharmãcy network additions and terminations by primary care, specialty and facility.
GBP-speôific dollars recovered through fraud investigation activity.

The PBM shall provide an accurate accounting of member experience.and program utilizationly
reporting the itéms noted in the Performance- Guarante_es, attached_he-rgtg a.9 Appendices F-1
anO p-2. Further, in accordance with the Performance Guarantees, PBM shall pqpviQe monthly,
quarterly, and anñual reporting in an ERS-prescribed format, via email, by the 20"' of the month
following the period end, or by the date determined by ERS.
G.4.b

Monthly Pharmacy Network Additionsfferminations Detail Report. This information is
utilized by ERS to þroactively monitor and respond to changes in ttie pharmacy network. The
following-data elements ars required in the ERS-prescribéd format. Pha.rmacy Name, Full
Pharmaõy Address, Date Pharmâcy Added To or Terminated from the Network. This information

must be broken out into Retail Phãrmacy Network, Mail Service Pharmacy Network, and EDS
Pharmacy Network categories.

To ensure the accuracy of the self-reported information and reliability of the

P_PM's internal

operational controls, the-PBM shall provide dgcumentation verifying the statistics. The document
type and due date shall be specified by ERS and is not intended to convey proprietary and
confidential provider contracting information.
G.5

Management Reporting Requirements. As required in $e Performance Guarantees, ERS
may, fíom time to t¡me oñ an ad hoc basis, requeslihat the PBM p.repare customized reports on.a
timäiy basis at no additional cost to ERS in an ERS-prescribed format on or before the date
presóribed by ERS. The PBM shall be required to provirÍe data analysls and GBP-specific çpg{s
ERS. A list of the PBM'b currenf client reports shall be included in the PBM's
äs specified-by-add¡t¡on
to providing the PBM's current client reports list, PBM shall include a
Prop'osal. ln
des'cription of the methods used to access all reports electronically.
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G.6

Following contract award, ERS will determine the require_d administrative reports and. specify
reporting frequency. The PBM's required reporting shall include, but not be limited to, the
following:

¡
o
o
.

PerformanceGuarantees;
Utilization and Experience History;
Statistical lnformation (i.e., Lag report); and
Fraud, Waste and Abuse.

Reports shall vary in frequency and scope based on ERS' determination after selection of the
PBM and execution of tlie Contract. However, all reports provided by the PBM shall reflect
quality production with attention to detail, accurate data, and meet additional requirements as
dpeciiieO by ERS. Costs associated with reporting shall be included in the PBM's Price Proposal
and Response Format, Article Xl.
G.7

Other Reporting Requirements. The PBM shall submit to ERS varie_d_repo!".ts oj_?- po¡$1y
basis. tti¡s datã shali be used by ERS to analyze the HealthSelect PDP and/or EGWP PDP.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, ERS shall at all times have online access to HealthSelect PDP
and/or EGWP-PDP statJsticál reporting information with search capabilities at no additional
charge to ERS. The information shall indlude current and previous years'data.

G.8

Special Reporting Requirements. The PBM shall provide ERS with knowledgeable, dedicated
personnel rbsourcés to provide various reports and analytical data for the HealthSelect PDP
änd/or EGWP PDP as rebuested by ERS. This data shall be used by ERS to analyze the PDPs.
The information shall inciude currènt and previous year data. Special reporting requirements
shall include, but not be limited to, the following:
¡ Trend Reporting;
. AnnualStatisticalReport;
¡ Cost Management & Fraud Report;
o Direct Subsidy (provided by CMS to all Medicare Part D members which is provided on a

o
.
¡
.
.
¡

monthly basis);
Low lnðome Premium Subsidy (provided by CMS to economically disadvantaged members to
help with monthly prescription bénefit preniiums which is provided on a monthly basis);

Low lncome Coét'Share'(provided by CMS to economically disadvantage.{ members to h-elp
with prescription drug cobts and co-pays which is provicied annually, 12-15 months after
Calendar Year ends);

Catastrophic Discoúnt Program (the subsidy that reimburses the self-funded EGWP for 80%

of the claim cost once thõ merirber exceeds the catastrophic threshold which is provided

annually, 12-15 months after Calendar Year ends);
Coverage Gap Discount Program (works with drug manufacturers who give.a 50o/o rebate for
claims [nat aie filled while tñe member is in the--GAP" between the iñitial coverage phase
and the catastrophic phase during the Calendar Year which is provided on a quarterly basis,
begins the third'quaiter of a Cãlendar Year for the first quarter discounts and continues
quarterly thereafter);

Pharma Rebates (which are the same as the HealthSelect PDP and provided on a quarterly

basis); and
Other ad hoc reports.

ERS may request the PBM to provide additional, customized ad hoc reports specific to the PDPs.
PBIVI stiall cooperate, aöt in good faith in working with ERS, and shall be prepared to
respond to these requests promptly át no additionalcosts to ERS.

The
H.

Coordination with Other GBP Vendors
The PBM shall coordinate with all other GBP Vendors as required by ERS. The other GBP
Vendors that the PBM will have to coordinate with currently include, but are not limited to:

H.l

Healthselect TPA. The GBP self-funded health benefits plan, HealthSelect, is administered
through a TPA selected by ERS. UnitedHealthCare Services, lnc.. is. currently the TPA for
HealtñSelect. The PBM selêcted hereunder shall be required to coordinate with the HealthSelect
but not limited to, claims data files
TPA to exchange patient health care information, including,
-schedule,.
q¡d tp educate network
with out-of-pocÏ<et' accumulations on a pre-determined
physicians ánd pharmacies only as necedsary to administer prescription drug dispensing and
usage needs.
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H.2

Medicare Advantage PPO: Humana lnsurance Co¡pany ('Humana') currertly. provides a
Medicare Advantagõ Plan with a statewide Preferred Provider Organization to Particip-ants_ and
their spouses elig-ible for Medicare. The PBM may be required to coordinate Medicare
participation with Humana.

H.3

Medicare Advantage HMO: KS Plan Administrators d/b/a KelseyO.are ("KelseyCare").currently
provides an HMO -Medicare Advantage Plan to Participants and their .gpoyses eligible for
Medicare. The PBM may be required to-coordinate Medicare participation with KelseyGare.

H.4.

Flexible Spendinq. TexFlex is an lnternal Revenue Code Section 125 cafeteria plan that allows
Participantb to esfablish healthcare reimbursement accounts and to pay certain unreimbursed
chargds with pre-tax funds. The selected PBM shall have the capability to have an electronic
interfãce function in place (transmit and receive eligibility/claims data) as appropriate, with the
TexFlex administratoi (currently ADP, LLC) to allow fór auto-substantiation of claim payments.

H.5.

The PBM shall establish non-disclosure agreements with other GBP Vendors, as necessary.

t.

Other Administrat¡ve Requirements

t.1.

ldentification ("1D") Cards. PBM is required to mail lD cards to Participants as follows:

1.1.a.

lnitial Gards for HS PDP Participants. When the Participant is reflected on the eligibility.file
thirty (30) calendar days or more piior to the e.ffective date, the PBM shall mail identification- ("1.D")
cards'to ihe earticipañts no later'than the 20'n of the month imme.diately preceding the etfective
date. When the Pahicipant is reflected on the file less than thirty (30) calendar days prior to the
effective date, the lD iards shall be mailed to the Participants no later than seven (7) business
days of PBM's receipt of the eligibility file.

t.1.b,

lnitial Cards for EGWP Participants. The PBM shall mail lD cards-to Participants¡_o later than
seven (7) business davs of the ÞBM's receipt of plan enrollment information from ERS, thereby
guaranfeêing that the óard information has been'accurately loaded onto the PBM's sys-te-m_and
ilre card hað passed through quality assurance checks, máintaining an accuracy rate of 99% or
better.

1.1.c.

Reissuance of lD Cards (Both PDPs).Any lD card that has to be re-issued must be mailed to
Participants no later than'seven (7) busiriess days of the PBM's receipt of plan enrollment
informätion from ERS, thereby guaràñteeing that thri card information has been accurately loaded
onto the PBM's syste'nr and thõ card has pãssed through quality assurance checks, maintaining
an accuracy rate of 99% or better.

J.

lnterrogatories
Review the lnterrogatory instructions referenced in Section 1.8.3.

General lnformation
J.1

.

J.2.

Discuss the key advantages of contracting with the PBM to administer the HealthSelect PDP
and/or the EGWP PDP a-nd describe partTcular differentiators that set the PBM's organization
apart from other industry competitors.

Describe what position and actions the PBM took during the past year on the following market
industry events:
HealthSelect PDP

EGWP PDP

Switch to OTG medications of various prescription products;
The continued qrowth of Specialty druqs:
lmplementation of Affordable Care Act Provision
Récent increase in utilization and cost of compound drugs
and tooical analoesics: and
ê
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rs

n

J.3.

J.3.a.

Describe fully any recommendations the PBM ha9 tq_i¡prove the cost efficiency of the
Healthselect ÞDP ând/or the EGWP PDP. lnclude in the PBM's response at least the following:
Description

of the network, including numbers of pharmacies and areas of the State

where

access to a network pharmacy could be a customer service concern.
hSEIECI PDP

P PDP
J.3.b

Describe the PBM's experience in providing cost containment enhancements to former and
current clients.

HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP
J.3.c.

Discuss audit methods to ensure that all manufacturer revenue has been passed through from
the PBM to ERS.
althselect PIJP
ìWP PDP
has the PBM provided:
pharmacy network administration services;

J.4

Mailservices;
lntegrated retail and mail services;
Extended Days' Supply Network Services; and
Specialty drug services?
J.5

Describe procedures for notifying Participants qf qhglt_g9s in the phar¡acy network. How much
notice is órovided to Participánts'¡n the dvent the PBltí-terminates its Contract with a pharmacy?
How muöh notice does thê PBM require the pharmacy to give the organization prior to the
pharmacy terminating its Contract with the PBM?
HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP

J.6

ls the PBM currently a fiduciary for any other plan(s)?

flYes

Ll

No

lf yes, describe how the PBM acts as a fiduciary

HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP
J.7

Describe the PBM's plan to ensure minimal member disruption in converting to PBM's formulary
from ERS' current formulary.

J.8.

Describe how the PBM notifies Participants at the time of refill alerting them that th-eir refill will be
processed with a product from a diffeient manufacturer and that the appearance of the drug may
be different.

HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP
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J.9.

Describe the p rocess (e.9., regular mail , email, newsletters, etc.) for notifying Participants of:
Expiratio n date' of their prescription;
Their next refill date and the remain ing number of refill(s);
Prescriptions not on formulary;
Generic substitution availability;
Drug utilization management requirements;
Savlngs intervention opportunity messages; and
COB messages.

J.10

Can the PBM do prospective modeling for patients and demonstrate..their personal savLlIg!
associated with chänginþ medications fróm bránd to generic or from retail to mail service or EDS
with regard to their current prescriptions?
HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP

J.10.a.

Can this function use existing claim history, ERS-specific plan design and pricing as a starting
point?

HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP
J.1

1

What percentage of the PBM's employer-sponsored plan employees register on the PBM's
authenticated web site?
HealthSelect PDP

EGWP PDP
J.11.a.

What target should ERS set for its population given nearly 50% web access among Participants,
and strong promotion?
HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP

J.12.

Provide information on the PBM's testing and certification of pharmacies that is performed, if any
HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP

J.1 3.

Describe the performance guarantees that the PBM has. in place to ensure that Participants
receive their bänefits seamleissly and any associated reporting that is utilized for verification.
HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP

J.14.

ln the PBM's analysis of ERS' pharmacy claims, what is the comparison of savings if scripts were
to be filled as genérics vs. brarid-name öiscounts/subsidies through the HealthSelect PDP?

HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP
J.1 5.

Describe the PBM's capability to work with the health plan TPA in calculating maximum out-of-

pocket ('MOOP') amounts.
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J.16

The PBM shall confirm that it can handle the integration with the HealthSelect TPA by receipt of
daily transmission files.

Healtn$elect PDP
EGWP PDP

J.17.

l_J Confirm
n Unable to Confirm; the PBM shall provide a
detailed explanation in Section Vll.K.1.
Confirm
fl Unable
to Confirm; the PBM shall provide a
fl
detailed explanation in Section Vll.K.1.

Provide a description of how retro terms are handled and the impact on claims processing

HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP
J.1 8.

Other than processing of claims, describe, in detail, the facilities and procedures that the PBM will
utilize in servicing the Contract.
HealthSelect )DP

EGWP PDP
J.19

Confirm that PBM will provide actuarial personnel that shall be available to confer with the ERS
staff and consulting actÛaries concerning rating and other financial issues.
HealthSelect PDP

EGWP PDP

Confirm
ll Unable
to Confirm; the PBM shall provide a
n
detailed explanation in Section Vll.K.1.
Confirm
ll Unable
to Confirm; the PBM shall provide a
n
Vll.K.1.

detailed explanation in Section

Clarification and Site Visit lnformation
J.20.

Provide the name, title, mailing/email address(es), and telephone/facsimile numbe(s) .of the
individual responsible for the prèparation of the PBM's Clarifications during the RFP evaluation
period.

Healthselect PDP

EGWP PDP

Name
Title:
Mailino address

Emailaddress
J.20.a

ln the event that the PBM is selected as a Fina list, ERS may request a site visit to the PBM's
Operational (headquarters and call centers) and lnformation Svstem facilities. To better assist
ERS with future travel arrangements, the PBM shall provide ihe following information for the
Operation and lnformation System facilities:

Physical address

of the

HealthSelect PDP

EGWP PDP

operation

headquarters Facilitv:
Phvsical address of the Call Center Facility:
Physical address of the lnformation Systems

Data Center Facility (the facility were ERS'

data will be housed):
J.20.b.

Provide an outline for proposed client-based expansion for the PBM within the next four (4) years
to include company námei and anticipated enrollment. lf exp_ansion is anticipated, what steps will
the PBM take to mâintain quality service to the ERS account?

HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP
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Organizational I nformation
J.21

Provide the PBM's full legal name, mailing/email address(es), and telephone number

HealthSelect PDP

EGWP PDP

l-ull leqalname:
Marlrno address

Emarladdress
leleohone numþer:

J.21.a.

ldentify the PBM's type of incorporation (check all that apply)
Hea IthSelect PDP:
Publicly owned
For Profit

tr

n

EGWP PDP:

n
ll
J.21.b.

Publicly owned
For Profit

n
n

Privatelv owned
Not-for-Þrofit / Non-Profit

¡
n

Privatelv owned
Not-for-Þrofit / Non-Profit

What is the PBM's Federal ldentification Number?
HealthSelect PDP

EGWP PDP

J.21.c.

lf PBM has a Texas ldentification Number, please provide

it.

HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP
J.21.d

PBM shall provide an organizational chart(s) that shows its management and any personnel that
may be used to provide Services to ERS.

HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP
J.22.

Describe and confirm the validity of any license(s) that the PBM or its employees, independent
contractors or subcontractors are required to maintain.
HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP

J.23.

Provide the date that the PBM products and services were first provided by the PBM

HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP
J.24

Provide the PBM's total enrollment as of:

Januarv 1.2014

Januarv 1,20',15

Januarv 1.

Z(

HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP
J.24.a.

Given the preceding information, are there any limits on the PBM's ability to provide services to
the Participants? lf so, please describe any such limitations.
HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP
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J.24.b.

J.24.c.

lf the PBM is currently participating in the GBP, indicate the percentage of Enrollment Total for
those participating in the GBP.

lf the PBM is not currently participating in the GBP, indicate the percentage of Enrollment Total

that the GBP will represerit if PBM is awarded this Contract.

HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP
J.25

Provide the name(s), title(s), mailing/email address(es), and telephone nlnqpr for the
individuat(s) responsibte foi ine prepãration of all matèriáls contained in the PBM's Proposal
(other than the Price Proposal and Response Format).

HealthSelect PDP

EGWP PDP

Name
Title:
Mailinq address:

Emailaddress:
Telephone number:
J.26.

Provide the name(s), title(s), mailing/email address(es), and telephone number
individual(s) who will be PBM's Business Team Lead.
HealthSelect PDP

for

the

EGWP PDP

Name
Title:
Mallino address

Emailaddress:
Teleohone number:
J.27

Confirm that PBM will orovide statf sufficient to provide the Services described in the RFP and
Contract for the Contra'ct Term, and that PBM's statf shall include, but not necessarily be limited
to, personnel to provide enrollment processing and reporting, benefit processing, pro.gram claims

processing, communications, lnferneUwebtite managèment, .grievance/complainUappeals
pharmacist.
þrocesses] transitioning of benefits, payments and reconcil.lation, and a clinical

HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP

I

lConfirm

E UnaOle to Confirm; the PBM shall provide a detailed
exolanation in Section Vll.K.1.
I lConfirm
E UnaOle to Confirm; the PBM shall provide a detailed

exolanation in Section Vll.K.1.
J.28

How many of your employees are located in Texas?

Describe the functions these Texas

employees perform.

HealthSelect PDP

EGWP PDP

Number of the PBM staff
in Texas:

Description of PtsM's statf
functions:

lf applicable, number of
Subcontractor statf in

Texas:

lf applicable, description of
staff

Subcontractor

functions:
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Subcontractor
J.29.

Does the PBM propose to utilize subcontractors in the performance, delivery and provision of

services and products requested hereunder?
es
es
J.29.a.

o
o

lf applicable, provide the information below for each subcontractor and specify what services may
be þerformed by each subcontractor. List each in the following format:
EGWP PDP

HealthSelect PDP
Name:

Physicaladdress
Mailinq address:

Emailaddress:
Telephone number:
Services performed

Length

of

t¡me

contractecl w¡th

subcontractor:

J.30.

Confirm that PBM will provide all HUB information required by the State
HealthSelect PDP

l-l

E

Confirm

Unable

to Confirm; the PBM shall provide a

detailed

a

detailed

explanation in Section Vll.K.1.
EGWP PDP

H

Confirm

Unable

to

Confirm; the PBM shall provide

explanation in Section Vll.K.1
J.30.a

lf

applicable, PBM shall provide the HUB information as required in Section Vll.D.4. above

regarding HUBs.
HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP

Account Management
J.31

Briefly outline the PBM's account team management philosophy
HealthSelect PDP

EGWP PDP

J.32.

Briefly outline the PBM's implementation team philosophy

HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP
J.32.a.

lf

bidding on both PDPs, describe how the implementation teams for both PDPs will be

coordinated and managed.

Healthselect PDP
EGWP PDP

J.33

Provide the location of the proposed PBM account team's main office.

HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP
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J.34

For purposes of providing the Services that are part of the RFP and-Contract, will PBlt/ provìde a
'or a deðicated statf? Please indicate by title, statf that will be designated and
desiþndted staff
staff that will be dedicated.

HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP
J.34.a.

lf providing a designated staff, how many other clients are, and/or will be in the future, assigned
to'the proflosed PBM account team that i3 assigned to service ERS?
HealthSelect PDP

EGWP PDP
J.34.b.

lf PBM indicated that it will provide a dedicated statf to service ERS, confirm that PBM will provide
a dedicated staff arrangement for the entire Contract Term.

HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP

I lConfirm
E Unabte to Confirm; the PBM shall provide a detailed
exolanation in Section Vll.K.1.
ll Confirm
the PBM shall provide a detailed
L-.1 Unable

to Confirm;

explanation in Section Vll.K.1

Operational Services (Administrative, Call Genter, Customer Seruice and
Customer Complaint)
J.35.

The PBM shall provide a detailed description of the manner in which the PBM proposes to
administer the H'ealthSelect PDP and/or EGWP PDP to the Participants. lnclude responses to
the following:

HealthSelect PDP

EGWP PDP

Account Manaoer/Account Reoresentative(s
a

s

Customer service

Website manaoement
un

Publications

J.36.

d

istribution

Are all administrative services performed internally?
ES

J.36.a.

lf not, please identify where any other facilities are located that will be performing administrative
duties.

HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP
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J.37

lf the PBM contracts with a management company for some or all of its administrative services,
please specify:
EGWP PDP

HealthSelect PDP
Name of Comoanv:
Phvsical address:
Mailino address:

Emailaddress:
Telephone number:
Facsimile number:

Services provided

Reimbursement Method
J.38.

Where will the account representative be located? Willthis individual have responsibility for other
clients? lf yes, how many?

HealthSelect PDP

EGWP PDP

Location of account
reoresentative
Responsible for other clients

J.39.

Describe the PBM's Customer Service Unit by reflecting the following

HealthSelect PDP

EGWP PDP

The manner in which the customer serv¡ce
unit is accessed (i.e., web chat, phone, email)
The Customer Service unit's hours of
operation.
The Customer Service un¡t's handling of
comolaints.
The Customer Service unit's escalation of
procedures.
Describe the related training received by each
employee category (i.e., claim processors,
customer service representatives,
supervisors, and other management staff).
ldentify any dedicated staff units to be
assigned to ERS or that you plan to assign to
this account.
Are customer service representatives
separated from the claim processing unit, or
do claim processors have customer service
responsibilities?
Do customer service representatives have the
authoritv to aoorove claims?

J.40.

For the period of time listed below, provide the following turnover rate information:

Health

PDP

Executive

Account Manaqer
Adm¡n¡strat¡ve statf
Gustomer Service Unlt

EGWP PDP
Executive

Account Manaqer
Administrative Staff
Customer Service Un¡t
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J.41

Describe the types of access the PBM provides to the Participants with information regarding to
pharmacy services.
HealthSelect
EGWP PDP

J.42

) )P

Does the PBM currently maintain an lnternet website?
lf yes, provide the URL address:

Healthselect PDP
EGWP PDP
J.43.

Can the Participants access specific claim information via the PBM website to determine the
status of claims and to make inquiries?
HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP

J.44.

Describe the PBM's customer satisfaction survey process and how often they are conducted
HealthSelect PDP

EGWP PDP
J.44.a

The PBM shall provide a copy of the results of the PBM's most recent customer satisfaction
survey.

Healthselect PDP
EGWP PDP
J.45

Does the PBM provide any automated customer service support using voice response for routine
questions?
es

J.46.

Please identify all languages spoken by the PBM's customer servicerepresentatives,.and

describe how the Particþanl is assisted if they speak languages other than English and Spanish.
HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP

J.47.

Can the PBM provide a separate toll-free telephone number for Participants?

I

LJYes l_lNo

lYes

I

lNo

lf no, please explain
lf yes, explain how the caller is routed

to the appropriate customer

service

representative.

J.48.

Provide a brief description of how after-hours calls are handled.

HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP

J.49.

Does the PBM have the ability to monitor live customer service calls?
o
o

ea
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J.50.

How are patterns of customer service inquires monitored and how is the subsequent data used to
improve claims processing activities?

HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP
J.51

How does the PBM ensure that its customer service representatives are providing timely and
accurate information?
Healthselect PIJP
EGWP PDP

J.51.a.

The PBM shall confirm that it has the ability to provide and send to ERS recorded telephone call
records upon request by ERS.
HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP

l_lConfirm
E Unable to Confirm; the PBM shall provide
explanation in Section Vll.K.1.

H

Confirm

Unable

a

detailed

to Confirm; the PBM shall provide a

detailed

explanation in Section Vll.K.1
J.52

Briefly describe the training that each PBM employee or representative receÌv^es to provide the
PBM'customer services. lñclude length of time'it täkes to bêcome a qualified Customer Service
Representative.

HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP

J.53.

How does the PBM monitor first call resolution and Participant inquiries that do not get resolved?

HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP
J.54.

Does the PBM record all phone calls and notify all parties that their conversations are being
electronically recorded and stored?
HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP

J.55

Does the PBM's customer service inquiry system allow representatives to record comments so
that another customer service represeñtatìve can review previous notes in order to assist
Participants?

HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP

J.56.

Describe the PBM's call center telecommunications system

HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP

J.57.

ldentify and describe the various reporting capabilities of the call center system

HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP
J.58.

Describe the PBM's calculation methodology applicable to the proposed call center metrics
requirements referenced in Appendix J.
HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP
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J.59.

Describe the PBM's procedure for managing written inquiries.

HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP
J.59.a

What is the PBM's current response time standard with respect to questions requiring written
communication?
HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP

J.60.

How does the PBM's customer service system support ERS' Participants with disabilities?

Healthselect PDP
EGWP PDP

J.61.

Confirm that the PBM shall provide a dedicated Call Center/Customer Service Unit.

HealthSelect PDP

Unable to Confirm; the PBM shall provide
in Section Vll K.1.

a

detailed

Unable to Gonfirm; the PBM shall provide
in Section Vll K.1.

a

detailed

explanation
EGWP PDP

explanation
J.62

Confirm that the PBM's Customer Service unit will be functional prior to SE/FE or at the direction

of ERS.
HealthSelect PDP

I lConfirm
E Unable to Confirm; the PBM shall provide a detailed
exolanation in Section Vl l. K.
I lConfirm
E UnaOle to Confirm; the PBM shall provide a detailed
1

EGWP PDP

.

exolanation in Section Vll.K.1.
J.63.

How many licensed pharmacists are employed in the PBM's customer service department who
will be peúorming any services in connectioríwith the PDP contracts?
HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP

J.64.

Describe unforeseen implementation issues that the PBM's org-aniz¿tion has..encountered
regarding mandatory genéric drug provisions and how the PBM handled these situations.
EIECT

rDP

J.64.a.

PIJP

Provide details of disruption analysis, if any, that you perform

HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP
J.64.b

Describe the differences, if any, that may be noticeable from a Participant's perspective in
regards to how a transaction is p-erformed through the PBM, at the pharmacy or in the transaction
do'cumentation (including adjutlication) that Pãrticipants will receive or experience. Provide
examples, as appropriate.
HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP
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J.65.

Does the PBM expect to make major changes to its customer service organ ization or facilities
within the next twcj (2) years (i.e., moving to a different location, reorganizing or merging units)?
lf so, provide an explanation.

Healthselect PDP
EGWP PDP
J.66.

Briefly outline any recent system changes. Describe any planned or scheduled system changes
withirí the next ttíirty-six (3é) months, ihcluding projected implementation dates by providing the
following:

svetem chanqe

Prooram

Proiected lmp¡ementat¡on Date

HealthSelect PDP

EGWP PDP

J.67.

The PBM shall confirm that they will support and have the ability to answer questions during
SE/FE
o

J.68

rm

Describe the system the PBM utilizes to assist a Participant in choosing.a.pharmacy. Sr9þ
description snoúld include a discussion of the methodglogy used to coordinate the pharmacy with
proximity to the Participant's residence, schedule and language.
HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP

J.69.

Describe the PBM's procedure for handling customer service complaints and inquiries. This
should include, but ncit necessarily be limite-d to, (a) a description of PBM's problem resolution
policies, and (b) PBM's internal processes to deal with Participant grievances.
HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP

J.70.

What customer complaint tracking system does the PBM utilize? How long has this system been
operational?

HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP

Claims and Glaims Processing
J.71

Provide a detailed description of the PBM's claims processing procedures

Healthselect PDP
EGWP PDP
J.71.a

Are there situations where the PBM would accept a paper claim Universal Claim Form ("UCF")
from a pharmacy for processing?
HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP

J.71.b.

Are all the same online edits and plan design criteria applied to paper claims?
HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP

J.71.c.

Describe PBM's procedure for processing patient submitted paper claims.
HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP
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J.72.

What prescribing physician identifier does the PBM's system require pharmacies to input?
Healthselect PL,P
EGWP PDP

J.73.

compound drug claims submitted by network or.non-network
How does the PBM process/pay'the

PBM propóses to handle compound medication

pharmacies? Desiribe how

cost

containment, and include an example of this process.
HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP

J.73.a.

What copay does the PBM apply to such claims?
HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP

J.74.

What safeguards exist to prevent one group's claims experience from being charged to another?
HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP

J.75

Discuss the measures the PBM employs to protect Participant identity information (i.e., social
security number, credit card information)
HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP

J.76

What financial arrangement is the PBM willing to extend to the HealthSelect PDP Participants
and/or the EGWP pDp part¡c¡pants, at no additional cost to the plan or Participants, when the
need for multiple or expenéive medications may create an economic hardship on the
Participants?

HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP
J.77

Discuss the PBM's collection process, both for Participant and/or pharmacy, as
terminated Participants that utili2e pharmacy benefits past their termination date.

it relates to

Healthselect PDP
EGWP PDP

J.77.a.

Will this service be available to the PDPs?
HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP

J.78.

Describe how the Participants will be able to view claims online, in real time.

HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP

J.79.

What is the PBM's average system down time for its online retail pharmacy system?
HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP

J.80

Describe the PBM's traditional COB process for non-Medicare Part B drugs. Provide details
regarding how this would be managed and the member impact.

HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP
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J.80.a.

Describe the PBM's COB process for Medicare Part B drugs. The PBM's description should
include:
COB processes for both retail and mail services and
An example demonstrating reimbursement level and savings to plan.

.
.

HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP

J.80.b. Describe the reporting available to capture COB savings
HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP
J.81

Describe the PBM's retention process

of keeping a history of all the Participant's claims

submissions.

HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP

Anti-Fraud and Abuse Processes
J.82

Explain the procedures and systems the PBM uses to prevent,.deter, detect and.investigale_frqyd
anö related'issues, and how-such processes shall be utilized in connection with the GBP, the
PDPs and HealthSelect.

HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP
J.83.

Discuss how the PBM would communicate with the Participant, pharmacy, and/or physician(s)
once a fraud or abuse problem is suspected or identified. Your Lesponse should include, but not
necessarily be limited to, how the information will be reported to ERS.
Healthselect PDP
EGWP PDP

J.84.

Discuss what measures the PBM employs to prevent and detect employee fraud.(i.e., including

background checks, confidentiality agieements, and security monitoring equipment).

HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP
J,85
J.86

The PBM shall submit its fraud plan with PBM's Proposal.

ln PBM's experience, what integration is available with the HealthSelect medical TPAs

to

coordinate fra'ud, wast'e and abusð etforts? Provide the frequency, the elements that are required
and how compliance is evaluated.
HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP

Ratings
J.87

Provide copies of ratings and reports on the PBM issued by independent .insurance rating
1e.çj., n.ntl. Best's, Moody's, NCQA, Standard and Poor's).

organizatioñs or similar elnt¡ties
HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP
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Data Reporting
J.88.

Provide a listing of all reports currently available within the PBM's Proposal, including claims
experience reports.
HealthSelect PDP

EGWP PDP

J.88.a. Describe reports provided on a regular basis at no additional cost to ERS
HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP

J.88.b. Describe how the reports can be utilized to identify problems and monitor performance.
HealthSelect PDP

EGWP PDP

J.88.c. At what frequency are the reports provided by the PBM?
HealthSelect PDP

EGWP PDP

J.88.d. Describe typically requested ad hoc reports, including turn-around time.
HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP
J.89

Separate from the required claims data file, how will the PBM provide ERS with the capability to
coñduct online querieb, interface with PBM's database in order to generate ad hoc reports and
extract specific information?
HealthSelect PDP

EGWP PDP

J.90.

Describe any unique reporting capabilities that differentiate the PBM from its competitors.

HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP
J.91

Does the PBM perform an internal analysis of client-specific data to develop recommendations for
program improvement?
HealthSelect PDP

EGWP PDP
J.91.a.

Describe the background and training for the personnel involved in this process. lnclude the

experience of the pérsonnel involved iñ recommending program improvements.

Healthselect PDP
EGWP PDP

J.92.

Confirm that the PBM can provide normative data against which ERS can benchmark its plan.

HealthSelect PDP

Unable

to Confirm; the PBM shall provide a

detailed

explanation in Section Vll.K.1
EGWP PDP

Confirm

Unable

to Confirm; the PBM shall provide a

detailed

explanation in Section Vll.K.1
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J.92.a.

What is the source of the data and what specific benchmark information will the PBM provide?
HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP

J.93.

Provide data and reports that describe the PBM's etficiency, accuracy.and audit results in

processing rebates, subsidies, reinsurance and discounts for its existing customers.

HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP
J.94.

Describe in detail how the PBM processes data files, the ditferent types of files that the PBM
requires, the file layouts, key dafa fields used for processing and any special nuisances and
frañdlinq of the datä that th€; PBM utilizes (or that the PBM Ìequires of its clients) in order to
succesõfully exchange and process the information for operationaland interface purposes to/from
its clients and CMS.

HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP

J.94.a.

What method is the most prevalent method used by the PBM?
HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP

J.95

Describe the PBM's experience and ability to provide claims-level data to a third-party (i.e., ERS'
consulting actuary).

elect PDP
)DP

EGWP PDP
J.96

Provide the total number of EGWP plans that PBM has implemen'ted into production. lnclude the
largest five (5) implementations and the number of covered lives for each and the number of total
livés for all plans currently in operation.

J.97

ls the PBM currently certified by CMS as an EGWP Administrator?

nYes !

t'lo

lf so, provide documentation which verifies CMS certification.
J.98

lf the EGWP plan is custom-designed and self-insured, describe the potential additional costs
and/or insurance risks, if any, that may be incurred.

J.99

Describe the assistance.

if anv, the PBM can provide in connection with the Part D lncome
Related Monthly Adjustment Amount ('|RMAA") applicable to High lncome EGWP PDP
Participants.

J.1 00.

Describe the business, financial and/or administrative processes that would be utilized to collect
funding from the following sources for the EGWP PDP, including the timing and frequency with
which éuch funds would bè submitted to ERS:

J.100.a.

Direct Subsidy;

J.100.b.

Coverage Gap Discount Program ("CGDP");

J.100.c.

Catastrophic Reinsurance;

J.100.d.

Low lncome Cost Sharing Subsidies ("LlCSS");

J.100.e.

Low lncome Premium Subsidies ("LlPS"); and

J.100,f.

Manufacturer Rebates.
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J.1 01

Describe how Out Of Pocket ("OOP') and True Out Of Pocket ("TrOOP") expenses are applicable
to EGWP PDP Participants for 2016 and the differences, if any, that can be expected in 2017 and
beyond.

J.101 .a

List the drugs, if any, which will not count toward TTOOP.

J.102.

Provide a detailed description, and/or workflow, of eligibility coordination with CMS.

J.103.

Describe annual changes that you expect, if any, to the EGWP Direct Subsidy, which_is based on
the national average ¡ñO¡v¡Ouai markét PDP coinpetitive bids for the year; adjusted for area and
risk-profile of employer's population.

J.104

Describe the changes in the plan design described herein,

if any, the PBM recommends

to

maximize collection of all available subsidies, reinsurance, discounts or rebates.
J.105.

Provide information on the PBM's testing and certification of pharmacies that is performed, if any.

J.1 06.

Describe how the PBM handles high income and late enrollment penalties.

J.107.

Describe the performance guarantees that the PBM has in place to ensure that Pa.rticipants

receive their bènefits seamle-ssly and any associated reporting that is utilized for verification.

J.1 08.

lf PBM is using a Wrap product, describe the process for COB between the EGWP and the Wrap,
including any fnconveniènce or delay that may be experienced by the Participant.

J.1 09.

Describe the assistance the PBM can provide in designing and execuling processes to obtain
Health lnsurance Claim Numbers ("HlCNs") from current and future EGWP Participants. Discuss
steps that can be taken to minimize inconvenience to the Participants.

J.1 1 0.

Describe how the PBM proposes to handle "D" drugs that are typically provided under the

medical benefit based on iheii route of administration, such as lV injectable.

J.111

What is required of the EGWP PDP to verify eligibility? Fully describe the verification process.

J.112

Provide a description of the PBM's Medication Therapy Management ('MIM") pr.ogram, including
the processes for enrollment, targeting, intervention, añd outcomes reporting, including a member
opt-out process for MTM, if applicable.

J.113

Describe how the PBM would support custom changes to the MTM program, if requested.

J.114

Provide the PBM's book-of-business prescription drug event ("PDE") error rate for 2014.

J.1 15

Describe the enrollmenVdisenrollment process and include detail regarding the timing of when

enrollmenVdisenrollment changes go into etfect.

J.116

Describe the PBM's impact on POS retail transactions.

J.117

Provide any rule or regulation changes that CMS has implemented, or plans to implement, for
Medicare Part D EGWP for 2016 or later.

J.118

ls there a special unit within the PBM's company responsible for the administration of EGWP? lf
so, describe.

J.1 19

How does the PBM keep its EGWP sponsors current with CMS activities and actions impacting
their group?

Jj20

Describe how the PBM would administer CMS Part D Transitional Fill Notifications in connection
with the EGWP PDP.

J.121.

Does the PBM utilize a Liton bounce or BSEQ? Which one is the PBM's preferred method?

J122.

Does the PBM utilize its own precertification process?

Jj23.

ln the PBM's experience implementing this program with other self-funded plans, what new
processes have the plans needed to implement?

[Yes

f]

ruo
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J.124.

Describe any CMS required processes specific to EGWP programs.

J.125.

The PBM shall confirm that it will provide uniform utilization, quality assurance, claims, grievance
and other data on a regular basis as required by ERS and/or CMS requirements.
Confirm
Unable to Confirm; the PBM shall provide a detailed explanation in Section Vll.K.1

J.126.

Describe the CMS filings that must be filed initially and/or on an ongoing basis for the EGWP.

J.127.

Describe the PBM's processes regarding denials, appeals and/or grievances- and confirm that
each meets all CMS'Medicare Paft D requirements. Also discuss changes if any, in the ERS
appeals process that would be required in order to comply with CMS requirements.

J.128.

lf applicable, confirm that the PBM will provide all CMS required filings related to certification of
compliance to all waste, fraud, and abuse requirements.
Confirm
Unable to Confirm; the PBM shall provide a detailed explanation in Section Vll.K.1

nyes lttto

J.129

lf applicable, is the Fraud, Waste and Abuse program approved by CMS?

J.1 30

Provide sample financial reporting for Rx spending and, if applicable, CMS funding,.including
monthly payment, pharmacy discóunts and reinsuiance. lnclude rebate passthrough to plan
Participant reporting.

Optional Services
J.1 31

Describe in detail, any products, services, ideas, or facilities which may enhance the PDP's
services, but are not ôs'sential in providing the required services. The PBM shall provide an
accurate and detailed description'of any ã¿C¡t¡onal enhancements to services offered by !h.e
PBM, including the implementation history for each service. As part of lhe Price Proposal i¡
Sectibn Xl, PðM will bê asked to provide"pricing on a per membeî basis for HealthSelect PDP
and per Participant for EGWP PDP. ERS will-not be obligated to select.any of the options
proviðed. lf any option is selected by ERS, it will be specifically stated in writing which option(s)
are selected.

Services

Se¡vices

Date of

lmplementation

Date

of

lmplementation

Cost Savings

Other Benefits to
System

Additional
Monthly Gost
(if applicable) Per
Member Basis

Cost Savings

Other Benefits to
System

Additional
Monthly Gost
(if applicable) Per
Participant Basis
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Administrative Benefit
J.132.

lf PBM is submitting Proposals for both the HealthSelect and EGWP PD_Ps,. describe in detail all
administrative beneÏits th'at the GBP will receive if PBM is awarded both Contracts.

K.

Deviatione
Review the deviations instructions referenced in Section 18.2.

K.1

Affirm that the PBM shall comply with all of the Operational Requiremenús described herein
Article Vll of this RFP.

n Affirm

tr

Affirm with the proposed Deviations

lf applicable, enumerate and provide a detailed description of each of the deviations between the
PBM's Response and these requirements.
PBM's Requested Deviations Detail: '' ' ,
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Vlll. Project Management Requirements
A.

Project Management and lmplementation

4.1

ERS' Enterprise Planning Office is responsible for Project Management.("PM') services in order
that there are proper plañning, procedÙres and protocols in place to implement the PDPs prior to
its January 1,2017 go-live date.

A.1.a.

ERS engages a project manager to manage the implementation activities.frol ERq'

p.er9p9c_tlv-9

It is EñSY expèctátion the ässigned pioject mänager will work with the selected PBM's
lmplementation Manager as the piimary point of contãct regarding all. implementation activities
anð endeavors; all infõrmation wiil be di'sdeminated through these two individuals.. T_ypically, the
Manager communicate daily, or at an
ERS Proiect Manaqer and the PBM's lmplementation
'ERS,
to identify añy changes, impacts, risks., and
appropriáte frequeniy as determined by
uþäates to the þrojeci status, schedule, ând risk and issues log. These are then communicated

to the project sponsor and team members, as needed.
A.1.b

The following expectations are in place regarding the PBM and its PM services:

o
o
.
¡
o
.
4.2.

The PBM will have an lmplementation Manager who wjll be responsible for the oversight and
management of implementation activities fror¡]lfe PBM's perspectivei The Tmplementati'on Manager will be ERS' primaiy þoint of contact during the
implementation;

Th'ere will be one master project schedule from which both the PBM and ERS will_work; the
schedule must be in a fcirm-at accessible by ERS, which is currently Microsoft Project or
Excel;
The ÞgNÍ w¡ll be responsible for the management, retention, and transference of all

implementation documejntation. This includes, but is not limited to: project schedule; meeting
minutes, risk and issues log;
ERS stores all project docùmentation within SharePoint, which is not accessible by the_PBM.
However, the ÞBM is expected to provide all project documentation to the ERS_ Project
Manager, within a timefráme to be'determined mutually between the PBM and ERS, for
uploading into the SharePoint environment.
The PBfù will ensure all items that are to be operationalized after project go-live have been
transferred to the PBM's appropriate partV with the level of information necessary to ensure
full understanding. ltems tcir tiansfer'ence to operations will also be thoroughly captured in
the project documentation.

Project Management Schedule and Documents. lf the PBM is selected as a Finalist for a
Facêto-Face iñterview, the following documents are to be provided upon request by ERS: project
implementation schedúle (including-all project requirements and the propos.ed !as,kg, services,
anil activities necessary tò accomþlish'thei project), change management plan (addresses any
timing and scheduling ímpacts as they relatê tó implemenling changes, notification to the ERS
PM, ádditional impaðts of the change, and associâted risks), and communications plan (h.ow
chahges and asso'ciated impacts will-be communication to ERS, a PrgJeclorganization chart, the
frequéncy and type of óommunication used, and any specialized documents used to
communicate).

B

lnterrogatories
Review the lnterrogatory instructions referenced in Section 1B.3.

lmplementation and Project Management
8.1

Describe how the PBM's lmplementation Manager proposes to work with ERS' Enterprise

Program Management Office ("EPMO") assigned-PM and implementation team. How are the
proj'ect activitieõ communicateð? How will the individuals ori the. team work together? What
i'unôtional areas will be represented? lf the PBM uses a specific approach or methodology,
please describe it.
HealthSelect PDP

EGWP PDP
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8.1.a.

Provide a description of the proposed PBM's implementation project team structure and internal
controls to be usêd during the course of the project, including how subcontractors are managed.
Healthselect PDP
EGWP PDP

B.1.b.

Management lnstitute certified Prolqct Manager that will work in
Does the PBM have a Project
-EPMO
anl assigned Project Manager? lf not, then- what type of
conjunction with the ERS
resóurce will PBM assign? Will PBM have a backup t-o the primary resource and if so, what type
of resource is assigned for backup purposes?
HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP

8.1.c.

Describe how the PBM's lmplementation Manager proposes to identify with. the ERS Project
Manager the activities to be bperationalized afte-r project go-live, as well as how these will be
coordinated and transferred from the implementation teäm tó the Account Team.
HealthSelect PDP

EGWP PDP

Risks and Mitigation
8,2

Using a risks and issues log, identify potential risks that are considered significantto the success
of thã project. lnclude a dðécriptiorí ót now the PBM's as_signed lmplemeñtation lvlanager and/or
PM wdulci communicate these'risks to the assigned ERS PM. Note: the PBM should include
risks encountered in similar projects.

HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP

8.2.a.

ldentify the PBM recommendations to mitigate any risks identified above

HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP
8.2.b.

What type of logistical issues or concerns from a project management.perspective does the PBM

believe!'this próject will face? (i.e., project manager location (offsite/onsite), resource team
locations, corhmünications, subcòntraitor3 for printiñg or other ouisourced services) Provide an
explanation, including how these are mitigated.
Healthselect PDP
EGWP PDP

8.2.c.

How does the PBM propose to coordinate project risUissues with the assigned ERS PM (i.e.,
identification, communication, mitigation, tools)?
HealthSele( PDP
EGWP PDP
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lX. lnformation Systems Requirements
This Article describes system requirements including information security, data processing

interface

requirements, enrollment ánd eligibilÏty, security breachãnd fraud, and web specifications, as mandated by
ERS. The PBM shall administeithe'PDP in á manner consistent with all applicable laws and regulations,
both state and federal, including the Board Rules, and at the direction of the ERS Board, .its Executive
Director, and ERS staff. The coõt of the requirements described herein shall be recovered.by.th.e.PB.M only
by makiirg provisions for such expenses in the PBM's Price Proposal and Response Format in Article Xl.

A.

ERS Systems Requirements

4.1.

Data Processing lnterface

4.1.a

EnrollmenUEligibility. ERS is responsible for determining the eligbility_ofìts Participants for the
Healthselect PÓP and EGWp PDP and for reporting covérage. The PBM receives weekly_and
monthly enrollment interface files via SFTP ând uþdates its records accordingly. The ERS
eligibiliiy file provides the PBM with additions, ihanges and terminations. by absence of
eaîicipänts. Ïne pgM guarantees that it shall process-all processable maintenânce eligibility
transabtions received fro-m gnS via SFTP before 12:00 noon CT within the first twenty-four (24)
hours from the availability of each SFTP-delivered file as required in Appendices F-1 and F-2,
Perform ance

Gu

arantees.

A.1.b.

The PBM shall implement automated enrollment (i.e., via telephone and l.nternet) and..accept
enrollment via verdal instruction from an ERS authorized representative. The PBM shall adjust
appropriate information in its enrollment system inqme{latqly up.on receìving updated Participant
ei¡Ö¡n¡i¡ty information from an ERS represeñtative. The PBM shallaccept data. updates and.adjust
apþropriate information in its enrollnient system weekly and monthly as-provided..in.the_.elig-ibility
fiie'. Afihougn the PBM is currently required to accepf enrollment via 10.0% Eligibility file, future
enhancemeñts are likely to requireihe PBM to accepf enrollment on a daily basis.

4.1.c

ERS reports future etfective dates at the end of SE/FE and throughqyt tlle year on each eligibility
file. ERS will send these reports at least 60 days in advance of the etfective date.

4.1.d

PBM shall guarantee that any electronic file transfer or eligibility-trang!¡ction failu.re(s) .will.be
resolved af soon as possible, but in no event later than twenty-four (24) hours following the
notice to ERS as requiied in Appendices F-1 and F-2, Pertormance Guarantees.

4.2.

to the PBM and receive claims
File Layouts. The file layouts that ERS uses to report eligibility-are
included a-s- Appendices l-1
data fróm the PBM on á weekly, monthly, anO SE/fg bãsis
and 12. The PBM must meet all requests ètated in Appendices l-1 and l-2 or offer their standard
file lavout for ERS to review for consideration. File layouts shall adhere to the following:
o File naming conventions as set forth by ERS during lmplementation.
. Claims fileõ must be marked to identify unique claims with claim keys.
. Replacement files should include preÙiously submitted data for the specified date range.
. Foimat should be Fixed Width with Pipe Délimited as an alternate method.

4.3.

File lnterface. The PBM shall be fully capable of acce_pting gtld proce-ssing all.file interfaces
fortv-five (45) business days before the-go-live date. ERS will define the file layouts as specified
in Appenòicés t-1 and l-ã. Claims fileé from the PBM to ERS are to be ready for go-live in
February 2017 with January 2017 processed claims.

4.4

Web Access. ln the event ERS provides the PBM with the opportunity to view ERS' enrollment
system through web access, the PBM shall have the capabilities in place to support this access,
to include, but not be limited to:

o

.
o

Access ERS' enrollment data via web access sixty (60) days prior to_the go-live date,
November 1, 2016 and sixty (60) days prior to the ¡io-live date of each Fiscal Year and/or
Calendar Year;
Utilize the enrollment information to assist in the verification of coverage; and
Provide Customer Service staff proficient with the web access to ERS enrollment data during
all ERS-designated customer service hours.
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4.5.

ldentity Theft Enforcement and Protection Act. Texas Business and Commerce Code
521.001, ef seq. The PBM shall comply with the ldentity Theft Enforcement and Protection Act as
required therein.

4.6.

Data Security Practices. The PBM shall ensure the security, confidentiality, .integrity, and
availability of- Participant and GBP information in accordance with all applicable laws and
regulations, both state and federal, including the Board Rules.

4.6.a.

Transport Layer Security ("TLS") version 1.0 or better protocols are to be utilized for the
exchahge of' personal 'idèntifyióg information over _Hyþertext Transport P_rotocol Secure
('HTTPé'). Thd PBM shall sup¡íort-SFTP protocolwith Seöüre Shell Handling ("SSH") to encrypt
the data exchanged in transit.

4.6.b.

Requirements include, but are not limited to, the use of SFTP and P^Q!_e¡cryption protocols. The
PBM shall be prepared to accept eligibility data and reporting via SFTP forty-five (45) days prior
to go-live.

4.6.c.

Electronic communications including, but not limited to, email and file transfers between the PBM
and ERS shall be encrypted to piotect Participant's confidential information. The PBM shall

establish forced TLS protocols with ERS for email communications.

4.7.

Secured lnternet Access. To protect the confidentiality of Particþant information, the PBM shall
orovide access to anv informa'tion reasonably related to the PDPs, the Participants, and the
bervices, coverage, bénefits, supplies and próducts specified hereunder using TLS version 1.0
and higher encryption protocols.

4.7.a.

Such access, at a minimum, shall give ERS the ability to view, download and pint g{qh
information. Thus, any information règarding the services, supplies or products that the PBM
shall perform, deliver'or provide in cõnnectíon with the PDP's, shall be fully accessible and
available to ERS using TLS version 1.0 and higher encryption protocols.

4.7.b.

ERS does not allow VPN split tunneling for client VPN's. PBM shall confirm that PBM will not
allow VPN split tunneling oir client VPÑ's, including those possibly used for_technical suppg$.
PBM shall cónfirm itwill-follow highly restricted accéss policies behind any ERS-related pointto
point VPN setup in support of this Contract.

4.8.

Secure Data Backup. The PBM shall maintain duplicate or back-up computer. encrypted data
files in a secure, harbened facility that provides environmental and access controls. The PBM
shall utilize 256 Bit symmetric kéy AES encryption standards or better for tapes or equivalent
backup medium.

4.8.a.

All of ERS' data, as maintained by the PBM, shall at all times remain the property of
or data retentiõn systems owned, operated, cjr leased

Oy

fne eeU.

ERS

(1).9f Tqre computer
ERS is entitled to a full data

notwithstanding the fact that such reôords may be stored upon_or_within

o_ne

modelfor such data.
4.9.

Encrypted Mobile Devices. All computing devices (i.e., laptop, desktop, gervers) q¡{_slorgge
rest. lf ERS data
is to be transmitted, thè transmission shall be encrypted as well. The PBM must be capable of
remotely deleting all ERS data, if needed.

devicê-s which contain, process, or interact with ERS data shall b.e e¡cryple_{ at

4.10.

Security lncident Management. The PBM shall provide a document. describing their Security

A.11.

Multi-Factor Authentication. The PBM shall provide non-repudiation services up to and

4.12.

lncideniManagement proõess, for the application as well as internal systems.

including second factor authentication for the PBM employees,.contractors, and.service providers
capable-of accessing ERS data outside the PBM's physical facilities using a VPN or other remote
access methods.

Security Breach. The PBM shall comply with the Data Security and Breach Notification
E. ln addition, the PBM shall comply with the BAA as

Agreemênt as attached hereto as Appendii
attached hereto as Appendix D.
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4.13.

Other System Requirements.

4.13.a

Data Retention. The PBM shall maintain a complete and accurate reporting system, and provide
for the retention, maintenance, and storage of all PBM, other GBP vendors and .Participant
records for apprópriate reporting to ERS on a quarterly basis. _ The PBM shall securely maintain
all such recoiris throuqhoüt thetontract Term,'and after the Contract terminates plus seven (7)

years or as dictated ny tne Contract, and shall make such records accessible and available to
ERS for inspection and audit upon ERS' request.
A.13.b

The PBM shall maintain records in accordance with the Contract. ln the event the PBM

is

scheduled to destroy records in advance of the seven (7) year retention period following contract

termination, the PBM shall contact ERS for approval prior to the destruction of the records. lf

ERS appróves destruction, verification of th'e' destroyed records shall be required at ERS'

direction.
A.13.c.

At all reasonable times, ERS or its representatives shall have access to the PBM's records. To
the extent that any such records are tò be maintained upo_q g computer.systern or.any other data
retention system i,vn¡cn ¡s not owned by the PBM, the PBM shall provide ERS.with assurances
from the owner of such computer facílities, satisfactory to ERS, of continued availability and
security of such records at all iimes. ERS must be permitted to personally inspect such facilities
and systems.

4.14

Hardware and Software. The PBM shall provide monthly updates on planned changes for
standard updates to hardware and software'components, ánd qp-gcily in deta.il. how any 1t19!
olanned chänoes or uodates will affect the end usbrs. These notifications shall be sent to ERS
bn a schedule-d day edch month. The PBM is required to notify ERS-of all such changes, at least
fourteen (14) days"in advance of making such chänges. All laige software or hardware upgrades
require a sixty (60) day prior notification to ERS.

4.15.

lnternet Availability Specification. The PBM shall guarantee that the lnternet Availability Rate
for each Fiscal/Calendär Year shall be 99.5% or grêater. "lnternet Availability .Rate," defined
below, means the percentage of available hours that the PBM's GBP-specific lnternet site is
operational, excluding scheðuled and pre-approved maintenance_ time, measured on a Fiscal
Y'ear or Caiendar Yeãr basis, as reflectöd in Appendices F-1 and F-2, Performance Guarantees.
There should be no outages between the hourd òt

A.16.

Z:OO a.m.

to 7:00 p.m. central time.

Testing Prior to Rolling Out Program Ghanges. The PBIM shall provide testing environments
for all õircumstances uti-lized priorlo rolling out program changes that run the logic to achieve
predicted outcomes of programming prior to pushing-out a new process or
enhancemenUmodification of an existing program.

prepared to provide ERS with XMl-tagged content for purposes of

4.17

XML. The PBM shall be

4.18.

Business Resumption/Disaster Recovery Plan. The PBM shall maintain contingency plans
and procedures, abceptable to ERS, for pioviding business continuity in the event of. a strike,
natuial disaster, act oi God, backlog, or bther events that might interrupt,. delay or shut-down
service that is rélated to the PBM's alministrative, customer service support functions, computer
systems and equipment, including that of any subcontractor _upon W¡oî1 the. PBM relies in
pêrform¡ng or prövibing services oiproducts to ór on behalf of ERS. Article 19 of the Contract has
additional requirements in this regard.

A.19

lnformation Security Policy. The information entrusted to ERS is a valuable asset be,longing to
the Participants. Thé confidiantiality of such information must be protected from unauthorized or
accidental'disclosure, modification, use, or destruction. Prudent steps must be taken to ensure
its confidentiality, integrity, and availability _ are. never compromised, including. by any
in pérforming or providing services or products to or on
subcontractor upôh
'Thewhoñr the PBM reliesan
information Security Pblicy, acceptable to ERS, that
shall
maintain
ERS.
PBM
of
behalf
outlines its management's direction and support for its lnformatión Security- Program.. This Policy
shall provide a un-iform set of information sèðurity policies and procedures for protecting ERS and
Partiiipant data. The PBM's lnformation Securíty Policy documentation and independent audits
of the PBM's adherence shall be available to ERS upon ERS' request.

extracting content on the PBM websites through "feeds."
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B

lnterrogatories
Review the lnterrogatory instructions referenced in Section 1.8.3.

General lnformation System lnquiries
8.1

Does the PBM have a full time lnformation Security Officer or Chief Security Officer ("CSO")? lt
so, how does this role fit in the PBM's Organization Chart?

Healthselect PDP
EGWP PDP
8.1.a.

What type of background checks are performed on all company hires? Are there special
requirements for technical staff having access to confidential data?
HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP

8.1.b.

Please provide an organization chart for the lnformation Technology ("1T") department. lf the
PBM outsources its lÏfunctionality to third-party vendors, please state the name and address of
any such vendor and document the exact functions outsourced.
HealthSelect PDP

EGWP PDP

Receiving and Transmitting Data
8.2

Confirm the PBM's ability to transmit and receive confidential and sensitive information via
encrypted transmission protocols including site-to-site VPN, SFTP, TLS.
HealthSelect PDP

EGWP PDP

Confirm

a

detailed

to Confirm; the PBM shall provide a

detailed

Unable to Confirm; the PBM shall provide
explanation in Section lX.C.1

fl
!

Confirm

Unable

exolanation in Section lX.C.1.
8.2.a

Confirm the PBM's ability to transmit and receive batch files of public health information and
batch files of confidentiãl and sensitive information already encrypted at rest, with 2048 bit
asymmetric keys and using encrypted transmission protocolô including site to site VPN, SFTP,
TLS.
HealthSelect PDP

u
n
n
n

Confirm

Unable

a

detailed

to Confirm; the PBM shall provide a

detailed

to

Confirm; the PBM shall provide

exolanation in Section lX.C.1
EGWP PDP

Confirm

Unable

explanation in Section lX.C.1.
8.2.b.

Confirm PBM's ability to transmit and receive confidential and sensitive information via encrypted
transmission protocöls including site to site VPN, SFTP, TLS, or other industry accepted
encryption methodology,
HealthSelect PDP

EGWP PDP

fl Confirm
! Unable to Confirm; the PBM shall provide a detailed
explanation in Section lX.C.1.
n Confirm
n Unable to Confirm; the PBM shall provide a detailed

explanation in Section lX.C.1
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8.2.c.

Confirm all files sent and received by the PBM containing confidential and sensitive data will be
encrypted using the file level encryþtion such as Pretty- Good Privacy ("PGP"), GNU Privacy
Guard ("GPG"), or other industry accepted encryption methodology.

fl Confirm
! Unable to Confirm; the PBM shall provide a detailed
explanation in Section lX.C.1.
I Confirm
n Unable to Confirm; the PBM shall provide a detailed

HealthSelect PDP

EGWP PDP

explanation in Section lX.C.1.
8.2.d

PBM shall provide its standard data and claims files for ERS' review. This file should include

specifications that are required when ERS transfers Participant information.

HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP
8.3

Describe how your organization's processes and systems (including test and/or production files)
can accommodate the following three scenarios:
Terminations by absence oJ records in the enrollment file;

a.
b.

Retroactive enrollment dates, (i.e., Participant's start date is Oct. 7th and benefits are
active to Oct. 1st); and
Future effective dàtes on eligibility files (i.e., Participant is going to retire in 30, 60, 90 days).
Please describe the impact the above has on claims processing.

c.

Onshore Operations
8.4

Confirm the PBM's understanding, acknowledgement and agreement that all operations, staff and
facilities being proposed in suflport of the RFP and Contractual Agreement will be located
onshore within the United States.
Confirm
Unable to Gonfirm; the PBM shallprovide a detailed explanation in Section lX.C.1. below

8.4.a.

Confirm that all products and related services, including, but not limited to, access to and
retention of ERS'and Participant-related data, shall be done and performed solely within the
United States.
Confirm
Unable to Confirm; the PBM shall provide a detailed explanation in Section lX.C.1. below

8.4.b.

Confirm that (1) data relevant to the administration of the PDP will not be transmitted outside of
the United Stdtés, (2) no one outside the United States will have access to ERS' or Pa.rticipant's
confidential informàtibn and (3) ERS' and Participant information is not viewable outside of the
United States.
Confirm
Unable to Confirm; the PBM shall provide a detailed explanation in the table below

ls data
transmitted

Describe the type
of data that is

offshore? lf so,

transmitted
offshore and what
entity(ies) this data
is transmitted to.

indicate
countries.

ls data accessible

Describe the

offshore? lfso,

type of data that

indicate countries
and how it is
accessible.

is viewable

offshore and
who has access
to this data and
how it is
viewable.
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8.4.c.

Confirm that all of the PBM's subcontractors or independent contractors will prevent any person
or entity located outside the United States from having access to all ERS, GBP, and the PDPs
information, including, but not limited to, confidential or Participant-related information and data.
Confirm
Unable to Confirm; the PBM shall provide a detailed explanation in Section lX.C.1. below

8.4.d

Confirm that all development activities (including production, quality control and testing) are
performed solely within the 50 states of the United States and exclusively in PBMs facilities.
Confirm

E Unable to Confirm;the PBM shallprovide

a detailed explanation in Section lX.C.1. below

Statement of Standards for Attestation Engagements
8.5.

Provide a copy of the most recent Service Organization Control ('SOC') report and results
performed undêr the Statement of Standards foi Attestation Engagements ("SSAEI6") or any
other independent auditor report on the etfectiveness of internal controls over operations and

compliance of service to be provided under this RFP. This should include results of an
independent, certified external security audit. The PBM shall also acknowledge and agree that
ERS is entitled to review all such aúdit results on a yearly basis. lf there is not a service
organization control engagement performed, then provide a detailed explanation of how both
infôrmation technology ãnd operational control activities are assessed/evaluated to meet the
services to be provided under this RFP.
HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP
8.5.a.

lf applicable, provide a copy of the PBM's sponsoring or parent company's most recent SOC
report or any other independent auditor report on the etfectiveness of internal controls over
o$erations añd complianc'e of service to be provided under this RFP. This should include results
of an independent, certified external security audit. The PBM shall also acknowledge and agree
that ERS ls entitled to review all such audit results on a yearly basis. lf there is not a service
organization control engagement performed, then provide a detailed explanation of how both
infórmation technology änî operaiional control activities are assessed/évaluated to meet the
services to be providãó under this RFP.
HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP

8.5.b.

lf the PBM conducts its SSAE 16 control audits with an external firm, please identify the following

HealthSelect PDP

EGWP PDP

Name of external firm
Address of external firm:

Dates when firm performed the

audits:

Business Resumption/Disaster Recovery Plans
8.6

The PBM shall confirm that the systems that ERS would use during a disaster undergo annual
disaster recovery tests.
HealthSelect PDP

n
n

Confirm

Unable

to Confirm; the PBM shall provide a

detailed

explanation in Section lX.C.1
EGWP PDP

Confirm

Unable

to Confirm; the PBM shall provide a

detailed

exolanation in Section lX.C.1
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8.6.a

The PBM shall confirm it has an alternate site to provide services if the assigned primary site is
unavailable for a test or disaster declaration.
HealthSelect PDP

f]
n

Confirm

Unable

a

detailed

to Confirm; the PBM shall provide a

detailed

to

Confirm; the PBM shall provide

explanation in Section lX.C.1.

n
n

EGWP PDP

Confirm

Unable

explanation in Section lX.C.1
8.6.b.

The PBM shall confirm that the primary and alternate sites are both located in the 48 continental
United States.

HealthSelect PDP

n
n

Confirm

Unable to Confirm; the PBM shall provide
explanation in Section lX.C.1.

a

detailed

n Confirm to Confirm; the PBM shall provide a detailed

EGWP PDP

n

Unable

explanation in Section lX.C.1
8.6.c.

Describe the PBM's contingency plans and procedures for providing business continuity in the
event of a strike, natural disastei, ãct of God, backlog, or other events that might interrupt, delay
or shut-down service that is related to the PBM's administrative, customer service support
functions, computer systems and equipment, including that of any,su.bc.ont¡4lo_r upon whom the
PBM relies in þerforming or providing dervices or products to or on behalf of ERS.
;elect PDP

) PDP

Software/Hardware (Systems and Technology)
8.7

Detail all planned upgrades to the PBM's software affecting ERS data and services between now
and June 30,2017.

HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP
8.7.a.

Detail all planned upgrades to the PBM's hardware, infrastructure and data centers that will be
hosting ERS data ahd services being used between now and June 30,2017.

HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP
Qua I ity Ass
8.8.

u ra

nce/Qual ity Gontrol llleas u res

What quality assurance processes are provided in the PBM's system to ensure accurate claims
administration?

thselect PDP
¡WP PDP

8.8.a

Describe how the PBM evaluates various aspects of a project to ensure that standards of quality

are being met.
HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP
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File Transfer Practices
8.9

The PBM shall provide both a full description and documentation regarding business processes
that shall include, but not be limited to, the following key elements:
HealthSelect PDP

EGWP PDP

a) Support of a point to point VPN with
ERS;

b) Explanat¡on of how the PBM

will
utilize the interface files/data that ERS

willorovide:
c) Protocols that the PBM w¡ll uflllze

when there is a file transmission
problem or a corrupted bad interface
file (or like scenario) with ERS: and

d) Explanation of how information

reported to ERS is to be derived from

the source data file.
8.9.a.

lf the PBM supplies an interface to ERS, then the PBM shall provide a full description of the
interface file that shall include, but not be limited to, complete definitions of each field of the
interface file.
HealthSelect PDP

EGWP PDP

Data interfaces
8.10

What is the PBM's standard interface protocol, and what flexibility does the PBM have with its
standard approach? Provide a detailed description.
Healtnselect Pt¡P
EGWP PDP

8.10.a.

What measures does the PBM take to ensure the security of interfaces, which would include, but

not be limited to, data files, emails, print screens and email attachments that the PBM

is

sending/receiving to/from external sources (whether ERS or a third party)?
HealthSelect PDP

EGWP PDP
8.10.b.

ls the PBM's system capable of supporting an alphanumeric User lD other than Social Security
Number ("SSN')?
ea

8.10.c.
8.10.d.

What are PBM's minimum and maximum User lD lengths?

Briefly describe the PBM's back-up procedures for the system(s) to be used in the services
proposed to ERS.

HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP
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Data Center Security
8.11

The PBM shall confirm all systems in ERS' environment are physically secured in an accessrestricted environment.
HealthSelect PDP

EGWP PDP

n Confirm
n Unable to Confirm; the PBM shall provide a detailed

explanation in Section lX.C.1
Confirm

Unable

to Confirm; the PBM shall provide a

detailed

explanation in Section lX.C.1

8.11.a.

PBM shall discuss who has access to its data center and how this access is monitored
Hea
EG\

8.12,

ECt PDP

IP

PBM shall confirm that its data center is rated as Uptime Tier lll or Tier lV
HealthSelect PDP

n Confirm
n Unable to Confirm; the PBM shall provide a detailed

explanation in Section lX.C.1
EGWP PDP

n Confirm
n Unable to Confirm; the PBM shall provide a detailed

explanation in Section lX.C.1.

8.12.a.

How does PBM confirm that its data center is rated as Uptime Tier lll or Tier lV?
HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP

8.12.b.

Provide details regarding the redundant links for internet access that PBM has in place for its data

center
HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP

8.13

Confirm that PBM acknowledges, accepts and agrees that ERS must be permitted to^personally
inspect PBM's data center fãcilities and systems on an annual basis or when ERS deems it
necessary.
HealthSelect PDP

n

E

Confirm

Unable

to Confirm; the PBM shall provide a

detailed

explanation in Section lX.C,1.
EGWP PDP

n Confirm
n Unable to Confirm; the PBM shall provide a detailed

explanation in Section lX.C.1

Security Architecture
8.14.

Describe the PBM's Security lncident policies and procedures. The PBM shall provide a copy of
this documentation.
HealthSelect PDP

EGWP PDP
8.14.a.

What kind of network security devices are running in thePBM's data_cente(s)-(e.9., Data Loss
Prevention tools, lntrusion Dêtection Systems, lntrusion Prevention Systems)?
HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP
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Portable Devices
8.15

Are the PBM's portable devices encrypted to protect the data in case of theft or loss?
es

No
No

Security Practices

8.16.

The PBM shall confirm it will provide ERS a copy of any information security policies, procedures
and standards upon request.
HealthSelect PDP

EGWP PDP

I Confirm
f] Unable to Confirm; the PBM shall provide a detailed
explanation in Section lX.C.1.
tr Confirm
n Unable to Confirm; the PBM shall provide a detailed
explanation in Section lX.C.1

8.16.a.

Does the PBM have dedicated resources for information security efforts?
es
es

HealthSelect PDP

EGWP PDP
8.16.b

ln detail,

No
No

describe the PBM's practices and controls utilized

to limit access and protect

confidential and sensitive data in storage and in transit.
HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP
8.16.c.

Are network firewalls and other security equipment checked by independent third parties for
vulnerabilities and possible exploits? lf so, how often?
HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP

8.16.d.

ln the event of a security breach, describe the process to notify ERS of the breach of ERS data,
the PBM facilities or other types of lnformation Technology infrastructure breaches.
Healthselect PDP
EGWP PDP

8.16.e.

The PBM shall confirm that ERS data stored at the PBM's site is encrypted at rest.
HealthSelect PDP

E

E

Confirm

Unable

to

Confirm; the PBM shall provide

a

detailed

a

detailed

explanation in Section lX.C.1.
EGWP PDP

ll Confirm
Confirm; the PBM shall
E Unable intoSection
lX.C.1.

provide

explanation
8.16.f

The PBM shall describe how often its firewall and router configuration standards are reviewed
The PBM shall provide the last date its firewall and router configuration standards were reviewed.
HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP
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8.16.9.

The PBM shall describe its processes and procedures for managing .and patching known
vulnerabilities. ls there a patch management solution in place, so that all system components
and software are protected from known vulnerabilities, by having the latest vendor guppliqq
security patches inàtalled? How often are systems checked? What was the last date the PBM
data center systems and user workstations were checked?
HealthSelect PDP

EGWP PDP
8.16.h

The PBM shall describe its processes and procedures it has in place for responding to low,

medium and high severity information security incidents. What is the PBM's process to rank such

incidents? Doés the PBM's company have Îorensic security experts on stàtf or is a third-party
contracted in the case of a breach?
Healthselect PDP
EGWP PDP
8.16.i.

protection/programs does the PBM use? ls AV software.dep.loyed on all
What anti-virus ("AV')
'PBMts'contractoi
systems (such as servers, workstations, laptops) commonly
malicious software? Aré all anti-virus programs capable of detecting, removing and
affected by
-against
protecting
all known types of malicious solfwarq (for example; viruses, worm.s, s.pyware,
Îro¡ans, ãOñare and rootkits¡?' How often are the DAT filds updated and are automatic AV scans

the PBM's and

enabled?
HealthSelect PDP

EGWP PDP

Execution Architecture
8.17

Who is the PBM's data center provider(s)? What technology in the Data Center is shared with
other data center customers?
HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP

Development Architecture
8.18.

How would the PBM manage legal changes such as Texas legislative changes?_ How would this
be managed to avoid develóping-"forkedrversions of the PBM'é solution for ERS?

Healthselect PDP
EGWP PDP

Operations Architecture
8.19

What are the normal staffing hours (in central time) for the following: ..
PBM'S technical support team to respond to data and reporting questions; ancl

o
o

PBM's data center.

HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP
B.19.a

Describe

the PBM's standardized methodology for resolving issues and

implementing

measurable action plans to resolve.
ea
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8.19.b.

The PBM shall provide the following
EGWP PDP

HealthSelect PDP

a. The historical periodic

scheduled
maintenance schedule for 2015;
b. The non-periodic maintenance which
happened outside the scheduled period
for2015: and
c. A detailed report of all unscheduled
outages, slowdowns, impairments, and
other system perturbances for 2015,
exceedinq 5 minutes duration.

Gustomer Service and Support: Standard Service
8.20

lndicate how the PBM will manage the ongoing account with ERS
HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP

c.

Deviations
Review the deviations instructions referenced in Section 1.8.2.

c.1

Affirm that the PBM shall comply with all of the lnformation Systems Requirements described
herein Article lX of this RFP.

tr Affirm

n

Affirm with the proposed Deviations

lf applicable, enumerate and provide a detailed description of each of the deviations between the
PBM's Response and these requirements.
PBM's Requested Deviations Detail:
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X. Financial Requirements and Specifications
This Article presents the requirements and specifications for

a PBM to administer the self-funded

Healthselect PDP and/or EGWP PDP under the GBP. The PBM shall provide a level of benefits and services
consistent with those currently otfered to Participants under the HealthSelect PDP.

to: administrative services, pharmacy
of the formulary used in connection
maintenance
and
management
credentialing,
establishment
network
and
with the HealihSelect PDP and/or EGWP PDP, rebate administration, drug utilization review, disease
management and Medicare Part D Retiree Drug Subsidy administration as described in this RFP, and shall
be exècuted in accordance with the requiremenfs outlined in the Contract. Other financial requirements may
be further outlined elsewhere in this RFP.
The PBM's services shall at minimum include, but not be limited

The PBM understands and accepts that it is bound by various statutory, regulatory and fiduciary duties and
responsibilities and, therefore, th'e PBM expressly agiees that it shall acceþt 4d 4_1qg Þy such duties and
resþonsibilities when acting on behalf of ERS pursuãnt to this engagement. The PBM shall administer the
Heåttnselect PDP and/or EêWP PDP in a manher consistent with ápÞlicable laws and regulations, both state
and federal, including the Board Rules, as amended, and at the direction of the ERS Board, its Executive
Director, and ERS' stãtf. tne PBM shall recover any costs related to the RFP and Contract requirements only
through the PBM's Price Proposaland Response Format, Article Xl.

A.

Reimbursement Methodology

4.1

Reimbursement of C|aims (Option l). Under the self-funded arrangement, .the PBM shall
process and pay all claims submitted urider the PDPs as described herein and in the Contract.
Îhe claims shali be paid by the PBM through the issuance of drafts^or through electronic funds
transfer from the PBM's acbount prior to refmbursement from ERS. On the first business lay of
each week, the PBM shall preserit an invoice to ERS for all claim payments actually made and
oaid durinq the previous week. ERS will use reasonable efforts to process and submit the
bayment vóuchei to the Comptroller of Public Accounts ("CPA') for payment within five (5)
buêiness days following receipi of the invoice. lt is anticipated that payment authorization from
CPA shall bä returned Io ERS within four (4) business days and, upon receipt by ERS, shall be
deposited into the PBM's account at its designated financial institution via wire transfer. Although
thé PBM shall be responsible for maintainiñg sufficient funds to provide for..the costs incurred
under the PDPs, the PBM shall take on no risk for the sufficiency of plan contributions. Due to the
timing of the claims reimbursements, the PBM may be required to advance up.to two (2) weeks of
its oún resources for claims payments. Two (2) weeks of claims payme¡ls are_projected to
average around $30 million for thé HealthSelect PDP and $15 million for the EGWP PDP.
OR

4.1.a.

Payment of Claims at Presentment (Option

2).

ERS..would strongly prefer

to reimburse

phármacy claims paid by the PBM in accordance with the following:

.
o
o
o
¡
.
¡
o
o

The PBM will process and pay all claims submitted under the PDPs as described herein.
The PBM willbpen and adin¡irister a demand deposit account ("DDA") on ERS' behalf with a
Qualified Public Depository.

The PBM retains ownership and control of the DDA; however, the funds in the DDA will only
be used for reimbursement of claims.
The claims will be paid by the PBM through the issuance of drafts_or through Electronic
Funds Transfer from the PBM's account prioito reimbursement from ERS'
The balance of the DDA is the accumulation of claims that have been presented for
oavments and have not been reimbursed.
Thê PBM will be responsible for any bank charges a¡d/or overdraft fees.
Before 8:00 a.m. CÏ on each business day, the PBM shall notify ERS electronically of the
balance of the DDA that is pendinq for reimbursement.
ERS will instruct its custodian ban-k to transfer the funds via Fed wire to the DDA to settle the
claim reimbursement on the same day.
Although the PBM shall be responsibie for maintaining sufficientfunds-to.provide for the cost
incurreî, the PBM assumes nö risk for the sufficienCy or collection of plan contributions on
self-funded coverages.
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A.1.b

ln connection with retail pharmacy claims, ERS shall reimburse the PBM on a pass-through
arrangement under whicti the PBM may invoice ERS only for the exact amount paid to the
pharrñacies and only after the PBM has a'ctual paid said claiñrs to pharmacies. The P_BM shall be
ieimbursed for actuál payments made to pharniacies (i.e., it is not äcceptable for the PBM to seek
reimbursement from ËnS in an amount'that is different from the amount the PBM paid to the
pharmacy). The PBM shall only be reimbursed for paid claims, and shall not be reimbursed for
claims thât have been processed but not yet paid to pharmacies.

4.1.c.

As required in the Performance Guarantees, Appendjces F-1 and F-2, .the PBM for the
HealthSelect PDP or EGWP PDP shall adjudicate 100o/o of the electronically-submitted retail
pharmacv "clearì" claims by remittinq the tôtal amount of the claim no later than fifteen (15)
business'days following thé date thã PBM atfirmatively adjudicates- th_e-.retail pharmacy claim.
PBM shall process adjuõicated claims with a financial accuracy rate of 99%.

4.1.d.

The reimbursement process will reimburse the PBM in arrears. The initial funding. of the
reimbursement procéss will be determined and agreed upon by both parties during the
implementation process.

4.1.e.

PBM records to determine the accuracy of the
ERS shall have the risht to audit appropriate
'rêqüirements
are referenced in Article Yll., Operational
monthly payments. Further audit
Specifications.

Payment Methodology.
4.2.

lnactive Account Billing. Standard services provided to all Participants regardless of their
account balance status shall be provided by the PBM and may only be recovered through the
administrative fees quoted in Article Xl.

4.3.

Administrative Fee. Each month the total administrative fee will be determined by multiplying
the number of Participants enrolled by the administrative fee. ERS will collect the contributions

made bv the Participdnt and remit the ãdministrative fee to the PBM within fifteen (15) days of the
end of fhe month fór which it is applicable. ERS will pay based on internal enrollment qygtqls
and the PBM shall be responsiblé'for reconciling any billing discrepancies of the administrative

fee.

4.3.a

ln responding to this RFP, the PBM shall propose an

administrative fee(s), which

will

be

guaranteed for the initial term of the Contract.

4.3.b

The administrative fee proposed by the PBM must cover the cost incurred for the performance of
all services and obligafion's as deécribed in the RFP and Contract- prior to and during the -entire
Contract Term and ci'uring any runotf period following termination of the Contract. The PBM shall
not be paid any fees orêarri any compensation in-connection with the Contract except for the
administrative fee.

4.3.c.

Section 1551.012 TIC exempts the GBP from any state tax, regulatory fee, qr surcharge including
premium or maintenance taies or fees. The adininistrative feè should not include any provision
for such taxes or fees.

A.3.d.

To the extent that the PBM intends to recover start-up costs through the administrative fç,_s_uqh
recovery should be amortized over the Contract Term and specifically described to ERS in
Article Xl, Price Proposaland Response Format.

4.4

Runoff. Following expiration or termination of the Contract for any_reason,..the_PBM shall
continue to be resþonsible for processing and paying the HealthSelect PDP and/or EGWP PDP
claims incurred duiing the terni of the Cóntract. Înõ cost of such runoff administration shall be
reflected in Article Xl.-Administrative fees will not be paid following termination of the Contract.

4.4.a.

There may be other obligations surviving the termination of the Contract.
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4.5.

Annual Experience Accounting. Within niqety_ (90) days after the end of each Fiscal Year
and/or Caleindar Year, the PBMlrvill provide ERS with an accounting of.the. HealthSelect PDP
and/or EGWP PDP financial experiehce for the Fiscal Year and/or Calendar Year under the
Contract. The accounting shail include monthly enrollm^ent, paid claims, rebates or other
pharmaceutical manufactu-rer's revenue returned to ERS, contractual guarantees,_-fçdçrq!
bubsidies, and payments, other revenue and Pertormance Guaranfees. ln addition, the PBM shall
provide ERS with such other experience data and accounting information . as . ERS shall
ieasonably require. Additional inforriration in this regard will be provided post Contract award.

B.

lnterrogatories
Review the lnterrogatory instructions referenced in Section 18.3.

Financial Reporting Requirements
8.1

Provide an indication of the type of support, if applicable (i.e., guarantees, letters of credit), that
PBM will receive from other entities or persons.
HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP

8.1.a.

Provide the maximum limits of additional financial support from other entities or persons, if
applicable.

HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP
8.1.b.

lf the PBM's company is a subsidiary or affiliate of another.co.mpgrly, provid.e a full disclosure of
all direct or indireðt ownership and iriclude an organizational chart depicting the parent company,
other companies owned by ttie parent company ãnd any subsidiary relationships.
HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP

8.2.

Does a pharmaceutical manufacturer own the PBM or does the PBM have any legal relalionships
or finanöial agreements (other than rebate contracts) with pharmaceutical manufacturers?

I

lYes

I

HealthSelect PDP

EGWP PDP

lNo

lf ves. olease describe
8.2.a.

What steps has the PBM taken to ensure that such relationships do not constitute a conflict of
interest?

HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP
8.2.b.

The PBM shall disclose any relationships, contractual, employment or otherwise, with atfiliates,
manufacturers or any person or entity that could prese¡t a conflict of interest or the aqp_earance
of a conflict of interêdt with the PBM's role as àdministrator for the HealthSelect PDP and/or
EGWP PDP.
HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP

8.3

Describe all areas of remuneration provided to the PBM from pharmace-utical manufacturers
including, but not limited to, rebates,'administrative fees, data compilation fees and promotional
grants dìrectly related to ERS utilization.
HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP
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8.4

The PBM shall provide a list reflecting all persons or entities that have a 20% or greater
ownership interest in the PBM.
HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP

8.4.a.

The PBM shall provide a list reflecting all persons or entities that have a 20% or greater

ownership interest in the PBM's sponsorihg or parent company, if applicable.
rlthSelect PDP

iWP PDP
8.5.

The PBM shall provide a copy of its annual audited financial statements for the two (2) most
recent FiscalYears.
HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP

8.5.a

lf applicable, PBM shall provide its sponsor or parent organizations' audited financial statements
for the two (2) most recent FiscalYears.
HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP

8.6

Describe in detail the PBM's claims and administrative fee reimbursement methodology

Healthselect PDP
EGWP PDP

8.7

The PBM shall confirm, that as a reimbursement process, claims will be paid in arrears. The
initial funding of the reimbursement process will be determined and agreed upon by both parties
during the implementation process.

I
n

HealthSelect PDP

Confirm

Unable

to Confirm; the PBM shall provide a

explanation in Section X.C.1
EGWP PDP

c

E

Confirm

detailed

.

Unable to Confirm; the PBM
explanation in Section X.C.1

shall provide

a

detailed

Deviations
Review the deviations instructions referenced in Section 18.2.

c.1

Affirm that the PBM shall comply with all of the Financial Requirements and Specificafions as
described herein Article X of this RFP.

n Affirm

tr

Affirm with the proposed Deviations

lf applicable, enumerate and provide a detailed description of each of the deviations between the
PBM's Response and these requirements.
PBM's Requested Deviations Detail:
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Xl. Price Proposal and Response Format
ERS requires the PBM to submit a pricing proposal as specified below. The PBM shall include provision for
ALL services and/or programs referèncedin the RFP in the PBM's Price Proposaland Response Format.

A.
A.1

4.1.a.
A.1.b.

4.1.c.

Price Proposal
The PBM must structure its pricing proposal using any combination of (a) retail, .mail service and
specialty pharmacy reimbursemeni,'(b)'rebates añd other subsidies, and (c) administrative fees, if
any, thal it deems appropriate, recognizing that it:

May not bill ERS for an amount that is different from the amount paid to a retail pharmacy in

coñnection with a prescription drug dispensed through the retail pharmacy;

Must pass through to ERS any and allfederal funding, pharmaceutical manufacturer rebates and
any oiher type õf revenue génerated from the presîríption drug utilization of the HealthSelect
PDP and EGWP PDP Particþants, if applicable; and

Must base the charges for drugs dispensed through mail service and specialty pharmacy on
AWP.

4.2.

The pricing proposal must be guaranteed forthe initial term of the contract beginning January
2017.

4.3.

The pricing proposal should be adequate to cover all expenses to be incurred þy tne PBM for
imoleimentätion'of the Contract anci for the performanôe of all services and other matters
debcribed herein and in the Contract prior to antj during the initial term of the Contract, and during
any runoff period following termination of the Contract.

4.4.

Section 1551.012 of the TIC exempts the GBP from any state tax, re^gulatory lçe, of surcharge,
including premium or maintenance taxes or fees. As reriuired by the Contract, the administrative
fee, if añy, should not include any provision for such taxes or fees.

4.5.

The arrangement must be fully subject to audit by ERS and/or its designated representatives as
more fully described in the Contract.

4.6.

All AWP discount guarantees shall be a direct savings.otf .of AWP and are not the result of
incremental savingé due to repackaging of drugs oi blending non-Maximum Allowable Cost

1,

generics to achieve a higher brand discount.

4.7

The PBM shall not include expenses for clinical programs of any kind (i.e., retro/DUR) in any of
the quoted discount rates.

4.8

On a quarterly basis, the PBM will reconcile the actual average ingredient cost discount and the

actual average dispensing fee paid

to retail pharmacies against the proposed

aggregate

guarantees for retail drugs.
A.8.a.

lf the actual average ingredient cost discount for brand or generic drugs for the HealthSelect PDP
and/or EGWP PDP is less than the corresponding aggregate ingredient cost discount guarantee,
or if the actual average dispensing fee for the HealthSelect PDP and/or EGWP PDP is greater
than the aggregate dispensing fee guarantee, the PBM will pay the full dollar amount of such
shortfallto ERS on a quarterly basis.

4.8.b,

Each guarantee stands on its own. As an example, the PBM may not offset discount guarantees
shortfãlls on generic retail prescriptions with overages from generic guarantees at mail order or
retail brand guarantees.

4.8.c

The reconciliation and payment, if any, along with supporting documentation will be provided to
ERS within 90 days of the end of each FY (HealthSelect PDP) and/or CY (EGWP PDP) quarter.
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A.8.d

Claims adjudicated on the basis of U&C pricing will not be considered in.determining. comp.liance
with the biand and generic guaranteed discount rates. All other transactions are to be included,
including specialty drugs.

A.9

The PBM will conduct a similar reconciliation for drugs dispensed through (a) the mail pharmacy
and (b) the specialty pharmacy as described in Sections Xl.A.8. - Xl.A.8.c. above.

4.10

Pricing guarantees will be applied separately
specialty pharmacy).

4.11

The pricing reconciliation will be separate and apart from the rebate reconciliation described in
Section Xl.A. 1 2.b. below.

A.12.

The PBM will provide ERS with the greater of (i) 100% of total rebates received by the PBM
based on the dispensing of each manufacturer's formulary drugs under the PDPs and (ii) the

for each pharmacy category (retail, mail

and

proposed guaranteed rebates.

4.12.a.

Guaranteed rebates will be paid within 30 days of the end of each FY (HealthSelect PDP) and/or
CY (EGWP PDP) quarter. The PBM will provide documentation for such payments.

A.12.b.

Each quarter, the PBM will reconcile and pay the excess, if any, of (a) the actual total rebates
received for that FY (Healthselect PDP) and/or CY (EGWP PDP) over (b) the total guaranteed
rebates paid to ERS for that FY (HealthSelect PDP) and/or CY (EGWP PDP). The PBM will
provide ERS with full documentation of this reconciliation.

A.12.c.

Rebates received

412.d

by the PBM after completion of the reconciliation

described

in

Section X|.A.12.b. above that would have impacted the determination described therein will be
refunded to ERS upon receipt.

The rebate reconciliation will be separate and apart from the pricing reconciliation as described
above.

4.13

Rebates must not be contingent upon days' supply or acceptance of any programs whatsoever.

4.14

Any cost of case management for critical disease conditions shall be included in the PBM's Price
Proposal and Response Format.

A.15

The PBM shall coordinate benefits with other prescription drug coverages and include the cost of
such service in the PBM Price Proposal and Response Format.

4.16

The PBM shall use Medi-Span as the basis for determining whethe-r a.drug is brand.(multisource
code field contains an M, N, or O) or generic (multisourcê code field contains a Y). No other
source of brand/generic dêterminatíon wltl be acòeptable for pricing purposes. This determination
shall be applicable for all purposes under the Contract.

B.

PBM's Programs and/or Seruices

8.1

The PBM shall indicate the RFP programs and/or services it is responding to by making an "X" in
the box below:

HealthSelect PDP
EGWP PDP

8.1.a

From the response(s) provided in the box abor/e, the PBM shall provide the fees associated with
the programs and/oi ôérvices that the PBM will be providing in the Sections below.
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c

HealthSelect PDP

c.1

The PBM shall indicate its pricing for the items requested below:

Pricing Element
l. Retail reimburcement
A. Brand (¡ncluding speclalty drugs
disoensed at retail oharmacv)
1. lnoredient Cost
2. Aggreg4te lngredient Cost

Alternate Retail Network

Complete Appendix L

Complete Appendix M

AWPI

Guarantee"
3. Dispensinq Fee
4. Aggregqte Dispensing Fee

less

o/o

Complete Appendix L

$

Guarantee"
B. Generic (includinq soecialtv druqs)

oer scriot

Lesqer of (a) U&C, (þ)
MAC'or (c) Apnendix L
Formula'

1. lnqredient Cost
Ç.

Gurrent Network

Aggregate lngredient Cost Guarantee

AWPIless

o/o

Complete Appendix L

3. Disoensino Fee
4. Aggreg4te Dispensing Fee

$

Guarantee"

ll. Ma¡lseryice Re¡mbufsement and
Extended Days'Supply (EDS) Retail
Network
A. Brand (includinq specialty drugs)

AWPr

1. lnqredient Cost

$

2. Disoensino Fee
B. Generic lincludino soecialtv druqs)

per script

less

AWPIless

Complete Apoendix M

$

per script

LesEer oï (a) UeG, (þ)
MAC'or (c) Apppndix M

Formula"

AWPI

less

$

oer scriot

o/o

per script

AWPl

cost

AWPí

Guarantee"

$

3. Disoensinq Fee
lll. Specialty Pharmacy

Reimbursement
A. Brand
1. lnoredient Cost
2. Disoensino Fee
B. Generic

less

%

oer scriot

Complete Appendix N
Comolete Aooendix N
Lessçr of (a) U&C, (b)
MAC'or.(c) Appendix N
Formula"

1. lnoredient Cost
2. Aggreg4te lngred¡ent Gost

AWPI less

Guarantee"
3. Disoensino Fee

$

lV. Manufacturer Revenue
A. ERS Share
B. Guaranteed Rebate

o/o

per script

100o/o

3. Specialty

$
$
$

V. Administrative Fee

$

1. Retail

2. Mail

o/o

Complete Appendix M

Lesser of MAC'and
1. lnqredient Cost
2. Aggreg4te lngredlent

%

per oaid script
oer paid script
per paid script
PMPM6
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footnotes:

^AWP = Medi-Span Average Wholesale Price
lnWp less the <iiscount foithat particular pharmacy shown in Appendix L
jnWp less the discount for that þarticular pharmacy shown in Appendix M
l¡úAC = Medi-Span Wholesale Acquisition Cost
lnWp less the <iiscount for that particular drug shown in Appendix N
"PMPM denotes oer Member (emolovee or retiree) per month
tMAc
= Maximurh Atowabte iosias'established ói tne PBM. The PBM shall use the same MAC
oricino in determinino retail and mail reimbursement.
Itne ãverage discouit for all applicable claims shall be no less than the percentage indicated.
'The averale dispensing fee fciiallapplicable claims shall be no greater'than theãmount
indicated.

c.2.

ls there separate pricing for injectables and biotech products? lf yes, please provide a separate
fee schedule.

c.3.

The total dollar amount at risk for Performance guarantees shall equal ten percent íq'/ù of the
annualized administrative fee based on initial eñrollment and on dach subsequent Fiscal Year
period.

D

EGWP PDP

D.1

The PBM shall indicate its pricing for the items requested below:

Pricing Element
l. Retail reimbursement
A. Brand (includino soecialtv druqs)
1. lnqredient Cost
2. Aggreg4te lngredient Cost

Comolete Appendix L

Complete Appendix M

less

o/o

Complete Appendix L

3. Disoensino Fee
4. Aggregqte Dispensing Fee
Guarantee'
B. Generic (includinq specialtv druqs)

3. Disoensinq Fee
4. Aggregqte Dispens¡ng Fee

Alternate Retail Network

AWPI

Guarantee"

1. lnqredient Cost
2. Aggregate lngredient Cost
Guarantee "

Gurrent Network

$

per script

Lesger of (a) U&C, (þ)
MAC'or (c) Append ixL
Formula'

AWPI

less

o/o

Comolete Aooendix L

$

Guarantee"
ll. Mail Service Reimbursement and
Extended Days'Supply (EDS) Retail

per script

less

%
AWP1
Complete Appendix M

$

oer script

Lesqer of (a) U&G, (b)
MAC'or (c) Apppndix M
Formula"

AWPI

less

Comolete Aooendix M

$

per script

Network
A. Brand lincludino soecialtv druqs)

less

o/o

1. lnoredient Cost
2. Disoensino Fee
B. Generic

AWPí

1. lnoredient Cost
2. Aggregqte lngredient Cost

Lesser of MACTand AWPI

Guarantee"
3. Disoensino Fee

$

AWPI

$

oer script

less

o/o

o/o

per script
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lll. Specialty Pharmacy
Reimbun¡ement
A. Brand
1. lnoredient Cost
2. Disoensino Fee
B. Generic

Complete Appendix N
Complete Appendix N
Lessgr of (a) U&C, (b)

MAC'orlc) Appendix
1. lnoredient Cost
2. Aggregqte lngredient Cost

Guarantee"
3. Dispensinq Fee

AWPIless

$

lV. Manufacturer Revenue
A. ERS Share
B. Guaranteed Rebate

3. Soecialtv
V. Administrative Fee

$

2. Mail

o/o

per script

100o/o

$
$
S

1. Retail

N

Formula'

per paid scriPt
oer oaid script
oer oaid script
PMPM6

Footnotes:
lnWp = Medi-Span Average Wholesale Price
lnWp less the discount foitnat particular pharmacy shown in Appendix
lnWp less the discount for that þarticular þtrarmac! shown in Aþþendix

L-

M

= Medi-Span Wholesale Acquisition Cost
less the d'iscount for that particular drug shown in Appendix N
denotes per Participant (retiree, spou-se or survivor) per month
lpfUpU
tMAC
pgM. rne PBM shall use the same MAC pricing in
= Maximurh Alowabl'e Coòt as establ¡sned by the
determinino retail and mail reimbursement.
uThe
averaäe discount for all aoolicable claims shall be no less than the percentage indicated.
tThe
averale dispensing fee fcirall applicable claims shall be no greater'than theãmount indicated.

lVnC
lnWp

D.2

ls there separate pricing for injectables and biotech products? lf yes, please provide a separate
fee schedule.

D.3.

The total dollar amount at risk for Performance guarantees shall equal ten percent (10%) of the
annualized administrative fee based on initial enrollment and on each subsequent Calendar Year
period.

D.4

Revenue from Other Sources

The EGWP PDP agrees to pay 100% of all revenue obtained from the following sources. ln
addition, the PBM provides the following minimum guarantees.

Revenue
Source

M¡n¡mum

ÇY201 (

cY2018

cY2019

ÇY2rJ2A

ÇY2021

ÇY2022

Guarantee

Federal
Direct
Subsidy

PPPM

Coverage
Gap
Discount
Program

PPPM
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Catastrophic
Reinsurance

-PPPM

D.5.

Low lncome
Cost
Sharing
Subsidies

PPPM

Low lncome
Premium
Subsidies

PPPM

Projected Net Plan Gost of Prescription Drug Benefits under the EGWP PDP
Based on the enrollment and claims data provided herein, project the net plan cost of prescription
drug benefits under the EGWP PDP for CY2017. The projection should take into consideration
all fãctors impacting the net cost, including offsetting revenúe from external sources. Provide the
projection in the following format.

Amount

Cost Factor
Gross Cost or Prescno

n

ru

S

a

Plan Pavments to Pharmacies
PBM Administrative Fees

419,700,000
36,600,000
383,100,000
5,700,000

other costs descflþe

0

u

scou

ram

nce
Low lncome Cost Sharinq Subsidies
Low lncome Premium Subsidies
Manufacturer Rebates
Other Offsets describe
Net Plan Cost

23,700,000
52,000,000
64,100,000
3.600.000
400,000
50,000,000
0

i

195,000,000

E

Optional Services

E.1

lf PBM answered Section Vll.J.131 with regard to products, services, ideas, or facilities which
may further enhance the PDP's services, bul are noi essential in providing the required services,
Please
pleäse list the price associated with each such product,_s_ewice,. idea_or facility
per
for
EGWP
PDP.
Pa-rticipant
per
PDP
and
pricing
for
Healtñselect
basis
on
a
member
þrovide

þeloy

AsnotedinSéctionVll.¡.tgt.,ERSwill notbeobligatedtoselectanyoftheoptionsprovided. lf
any option is selected by ERS, it will be specifically stated in writing which option(s) are selected.

Services

Date of

lmplementation

Cost Savings

Other Benefits to
System

Additional
Monthly Gost
(if applicable)
Per Member Basis
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Services

F

Date

of

lmplementation

Gost Savings

Other Benefits to
System

Add¡t¡onal
Monthly Gost
(if applicable)
Per Participant
Basis

lnterrogatories
Review the lnterrogatory instructions referenced in Section 18.3.

F.1

Provide the name, title, mailing/email address(es) and telephone/facsimile number(s) for the
individual responsible fór prepãration of the PBM'I Price Proposal and Response Format
Requiremenfs as submitted in Article Xl.
EGWP PDP

HealthSelect PDP
Name:
T¡tIE:

Mail¡ng

address
Email
address
Tele phone
num ber:

Facsimile
number:
F.2

Provide actuarial assumptions regarding brand, generic and specialty pricing and utilization
trends.

Healthselect PDP
EGWP PDP
F.3

The PBM shall confirm that it aqrees that the total dollar amount at risk for Performance
Guarantees shall be ten Þercent il0"l"l of the annualized administrative fee based on initial
enrollment and on each sübsequent Fisbal Year period for the HealthSelect PDP and on each
subsequent Calendar Year period for the EGWP PDP.

n Confirm
n Unable to Confirm
G.

Deviations
Review the deviations instructions referenced in Section 18.2.

G.1

Affirm that the PBM shall comply with all of the Price Proposgl a.nd Response Format
Requiremenús as described hereiiri Article Xl and be bound to the fees/rates the PBM provided
in résponse to the Fee/Rate Proposal section of this RFP.

n Affirm

n

Affirm with the proposed Deviations

lf applicable, enumerate and provide a detailed description of each of the deviations between the
PBM's Response and these requirements.
PBM's Requested Deviations Detail:
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BUSINESS ASSOCIATE AGREBMBNT
BET\ryEEN EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF TEXAS
AND UNITED HEALTHCARB SERVICBS, INC.

This Business Associate Agreement ("Agreement") is effective upon execution by and between
the Employees Retirement System of Texas (hereinafter "Health Plan" or "Covered Entity") and
United Healthcare Services, Inc., (hereinafter o'Business Associate"). Health Plan and Business
Associate may be individually referred to as a "Party" and collectively as the "Parties."

PREAMBLE
V/HEREAS, the requirements of the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of
1996 (Public Law 104-191), amended by the Health Information Technology for Economic and
Clinical Health Act ("HITECH"), as incorporated in the American Recovery and Reinvestment
Act of 2009, and the implementing regulations issued and amended by the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services Secretary ("Secretary") (45 CFR Parts 160 and 164, known as the
'oPrivacy and Security Rules," require the parties to reach agreements regarding the privacy,
oprotected health information,' as
security and breach notification requirements related to
clarifîed by the Genetic Information Nondiscrimination Act of 2008 ("GINA"), Public Law 1 10'
233 and applicable regulations (PHI) (these requirements are hereinafter collectively referred to
as

"HIPAA")); and

WHEREAS, Health Plan is a oCovered entity' under HIPAA in that it is a covered group health
plan, and as a covered entity must ensure the privacy and security of all PHI which its Business
Associate'useso ot' discloses;' and
WHEREAS, Health Plan and Business Associate have entered into a Contractual Agreement (the
under which Business Associate contracted to provide certain functions, activities, or
services (collectively ooservices") to Health Plan, and in the continued performance of these
Services may create, receive, use, disclose, or have access to PHI from or on behalf of Health
Plan; and
ooContract")

in

performing Services for Health Plan, Business Associate
'Business Associate' as this term is defined in HIPAA; and

WHEREAS,

is

considered a

V/HEREAS, the Parties agree that this Business Associate Agreement shall be attached to the
Contract as Exhibit "F" to incorporate therein for all purposes as if restated in full the terms of
this Agreement; and
WHEREAS, HIPAA mandates that covered entities enter into agreements withtheir'Business
Associates' to ensure the continued privacy and security of PHI; and
WHEREAS, the Parties desire to comply with HIPAA; and

Business Associate Agreement
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WHEREAS, this Agreement is intended to ensure that Business Associate will establish and
implement appropriate safeguards (including certain administrative and security requirements)
for the PHI the Business Associate may create, receive, use, disclose, or have access to in
connection with Services by Business Associate to Health Plan.

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the Parties' continuing obligations under the Contract,
in compliance with HIPAA, and for other good and valuable consideration, the sufficiency of
which is hereby acknowledged, the Parties agree to the provisions of this Agreement in order to
address the statutory obligations imposed upon them and to protect the interests of the Parties.

SECTION

I. DEFINITIONS

The following capitalized terms are defined in 45 CFR Parts 160 and 164. Terms used, but not
otherwise defined, in this Agreement shall have the same meaning as those terms are defined in
45 CFR Parts 160 and 164. References herein to the Privacy and Security Rules, or a specific
section thereof, shall mean the section as in effect or as amended.
1.1

Breach' means the acquisition, access, use, or disclosure of PHI in a manner not
permiued under 45 CFR $$ 164.500 et seq. (Subpart E) of this part which compromises
the security or privacy of the protected health information. As set forth in 45 CFR
164.401(2), except as provided in 45 CFR 164.401(1), an acquisition, access, use or
disclosure of protected health information in a manner not permitted under Subpart E is
o

presumed to be a breach unless Health Plan or Business Associate demonstrates that there
is a low probability that the PHI has been compromised based on a risk assessment of at

least the following factors: (i) the nature and extent of the PHI involved, including the
types of identifiers and the likelihood of re-identification; (ii) the unauthorized person
who used the PHI or to whom the disclosure was made; (iii) whether the PHI was
actually acquired or viewed; and (iv) the extent to which the risk to the PHI has been
mitigated. Further, a use or disclosure of protected health information that does not
include the identifiers listed at 45 CFR $ 164.514(e)(2), date of birth, andzip code does
not compromise the security or privacy of the protected health information. Breach'
excludes unintentional, inadvertent andlor un-retainable breaches, as defined by 45 CFR
o

t64.402(r).
1.2

1.3

t.4

'Electronic Protected Health Inþrmation ' means PHI that is created, received, stored,
maintained, processed and/or transmitted in an electronic format.

'Health Information' means any information, including 'genetic inþrmation,' whether
oral or recorded in any form or medium, that: (1) is created or received by a'Health Care
Provider,' 'Health Plan,' public health authority, employer, life insurer, school or
university, or 'Health Care Clearinghouse;' and (2) relates to the past, present, or future
physical or mental health or condition of an individual; the provision of health care to an
individual; or the past, present, or future payment for the provision of health care to an
individual.
'Individually ldentifiable Health Informatio,n ' means information that is a subset of
'Health Informatioz,' including demographic information collected from an individual,
and: (l) is created or received by a'Health Care Provider,' 'Health Plan,'emplgyer, or

Business Associate Agreement
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'Health Care Clearinghouse;' and (2) relates to the past, present, or future physical or
mental health or condition of an individual; the provision of health care to an individual;
or the past, present, or future payment for the provision of health care to an individual;
and (a) that identifies the individual; or (b) with respect to which there is a reasonable
basis to believe the information can be used to identiff the individual.
1.5

'Protected Health Information' ("PHI") means Individually Identifiable Health
Information: (1) except as provided in section (2) of this definition, that is (a) transmitted
by electronic media; (b) maintained in any medium described in the definition of
'electronic media' found at 45 CFR $ 160.103; or (c) transmitted or maintained in any
other form or medium. (2) Protected Health Information excludes Individually
Identifiable Health Information in (Ð education records covered by the Family
Educational Rights and Privacy Act, as amended, 20 U.S.C. $ 12329; (ii) records
described at 20 U.S.C. S 1232e@)(aXBXiv); (iii) employment records held by a Covered
Entity in its role as employer; and (iv) regarding a person who has been deceased for
more than 50 years.

1.6

Subcontractor' mearts a person to whom a business associate delegates a function,
activity, or service, other than in the capacity of a member of the workforce of such
o

business associate.
1.7

1.8

'Worlcforce' means employees, volunteers, trainees, and other persons whose conduct, in
the performance of work for Business Associate, is under the direct control of Business
Associate, whether or not they are paid by Business Associate.
o(Jnsecured

PHI

mearts PHI that is not rendered unusable, unreadable, or indecipherable
to unauthorized persons through the use of a technology or methodology specified by the

Secretary in the guidance issued under section 13402(h)(2) of Public Law 111-5 on the
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services ("HHS") website.

r.9

For purpose of security requirements, 45 CFR Part 164 Subpart C: 'Availabilify' means
the property that data or information is accessible and useable upon demand by an
authorized person. 'ConJìdentiality' means the property that data or information is not
made available or disclosed to unauthoized persons or processes. 'Integrity' means the
property that data or information have not been altered or destroyed in an unauthorized
manner.

SECTION II. GENERAL TERMS
2.1

2.2

2.3

This Agreement shall remain in effect for a period coterminous with the Contract and any
extensions, amendments and renewals thereof.
osingle'
Except as otherwise might be defined herein, all terms first appearing in
quotation marks anditalicized shall have the same meaning set forth in HIPAA, including
45 CFR $$ 164.103 ,164.105,164.304,164.501 and164.502.
In the event of an inconsistency between the terms of this Agreement and the mandatory
'Where
the terms of this
terms of HIPAA, the mandatory terms of HIPAA shall prevail.
Agreement are different from those included in HIPAA but the terms of HIPAA are

permissive, the terms of this Agreement shall control.
Business Associate Agreement
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2.4

The terms of HIPAA may be expressly amended from time to time by Legislation, HHS,
or as a result of interpretations by HHS, a court, or another regulatory agency with
authority over the Parties. In such an event, the Parties will work together in good faith to
determine the impact on the Parties' obligations and whether the specific event requires
the need to amend this Business Associate Agreement. In any situation under the
Business Associate Agreement where a question arises as to the applicability of state or
federal law or regulations to the Health Plan, then Health Plan's interpretation of the
applicability of such law or rule shall control.

2.5

The Parties agree to take such action as necessary to amend this Agreement from time to
time as is necessary to comply with HIPAA, the Privacy and Security Rules and

HITECH.

2.6

Any ambiguity in this Agreement shall be resolved to permit compliance with HIPAA
and HITECH.

2.7

Business Associate is solely responsible for
regarding the safeguarding of PHI.

2.8
2.9

This Agreement does not create or confer any rights or remedies onto third parties.

all decisions made by Business Associate

Modification of the terms of this Agreement shall not be effective or binding upon the
Parties unless and until such modification is committed to writing and executed by the
Parties hereto.

2.10

This Agreement shall be binding upon the Parties hereto, and their respective legal
representatives, trustees, receivers, successors and permitted assigns.

2.ll

Should any provision of this Agreement be found unenforceable, it shall be deemed
severable and the balance of the Agreement shall continue in full force and effect as if the
unenforceable provision had never been made apart hereof.

2.12

To the extent not preempted by federal law, this Agreement and the rights and obligations
of the Parties hereunder shall in all respects be govemed by, and construed in accordance
with, the laws of the state of Texas, including all matters of construction, validity and
performance.

2.I3 All notices and communications required or permitted to be given hereunder shall be

delivered by certified mail, first class postage prepaid or via first class mail, with a copy
by email, to the individual(s) listed in Section VII. Notices, or at such other address as
such Party shall from time to time designate in writing to the other Party, and shall be
effective from the date of mailing. Either party may waive the requirement for a
particular notice or communication to be delivered via certified mail or first class mail
and instead accept it solely by email. Further, either party may change its notice
information by sending written notice of such change to the other party in the manner set
forth above, without any requirement to amend this Agreement.

2.14

This Business Associate Agreement, including such portions as are incorporated by
reference herein, constitutes the entire Business Associate Agreement by, between and
among the Parties, and such Parties acknowledge by their signature hereto that they do
not rely upon any representations or undertakings by any person or Party, past or future,
not expressly set forth in writing herein. In the event of a conflict between the Contract

I
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and this Business Associate Agreement, the provisions

in this Business

Associate

Agreement shall prevail.

2.15

These provisions shall survive termination of this Agreement: 4.7,4.8,4.9, 4.10,
4.15,4.16 and 4.18.

4.I4,

SECTION III. SPECIFIC PERMITTED AND REQUIRED
USES AND DISCLOSURES BY BUSINESS ASSOCIATE
3.1

Business Associate agrees to create, receive, 'use,' or'disclose'PHI only in a manner
that is consistent with this Agreement and HIPAA, or as permiued or required by law,
and in connection with providing the Services to Health Plan identified in the Contract.
Accordingly, in providing Services to or for Health Plan, Business Associate, for
example, will be permiued under HIPAA to:
ohealth
otreatment,' opayment,'
ouse'
care operations.'

(1)

(2)

ot

and'disclose'PHI for

de-identify PHI and maintain such de-identified health information indefinitely;
provided that all identifiers are destroyed or retumed in accordance with this
Agreement.

(3)

create

(a)

a'limited data set,'provided that Business Associate:
does not use' ot further disclose' PHI contained in the 'limited data set'
except as necessary to provide the Services or as provided for in this
Agreement or otherwise'required by law;'
o

o

(b)

ouse' or 'disclosure'
uses appropriate Safeguards to prevent the
contained in the 'limited data set' other than as provided for
Agreement;

(c)

reports to Health Plan any 'use' ot 'disclosure' of PHI contained in the
'limited data set' of which Business Associate becomes aware that is not
provided for by this Agreement;

(d)

ensures that any agents or subcontractors to whom it provides access to the
'limited data set' agree to the same restrictions and conditions that apply
to Business Associate under this Agreement; and

(e)

does not re-identifu PHI or contact

of PHI
by this

the'individuals' whose information is

contained within the'lirnited data set.'
3.2

ouse'
or'disclose' PHI received by
Additionally, under HIPAA, Business Associate may
the Business Associate in its capacity as a Business Associate to Health Plan to perform
functions, activities, or services for, or on behalf of Health Plan as specified in the

Contract.
Further, Business Associate may

Business Associate Agreement
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(1)

The use relates to: (a) the proper managemont and administration of the Business
Associate or to carry out legal responsibilities of the Business Associate, or
(b) data aggregation services relating to the health care operations of Health Plan.

For purposes of this Agreement, the following terms shall have the meanings
identified:

(i)

'data aggregation services'shall mean the combining of PHI by Business
Associate with the PHI received by Business Associate in its capacity as a
Business Associate of another covered entity, to permit data analyses that
relate to the health care operations of Health Plan or another covered
entity, and

(iÐ 'legal responsibilities' of the Business Associate shall mean

responsibilities imposed by law or regulation but (unless otherwise
expressly permitted by Health Plan) shall not mean obligations Business
Associate may have assumed pursuant to contracts, agreements, or
understandings with entities other than Health Plan.

(2)

The disclosure of information received in such capacity is for the proper
management and administration of the Business Associate or to carry out its legal
responsibilities and, when the law requires such disclosure, or the Business
Associate obtains reasonable assurances from the person to whom the information
is disclosed that it will be held confidential and the person agrees to notifu the
Business Associate of any breaches of confidentiality. In this regard, 'required by
law' shallhave the meaning set forth in HIPAA.

J.J

Business Associate may use and disclose PHI to report violations of law to appropriate
federal and state authorities, consistent with 45 CFR 164.502 (iXÐ.

SECTION
4.1

IV. OBLIGATIONS OF BUSINESS

ASSOCIATE

To the extent such agreements are otherwise permiued under the Contract, Business
Associate shall include in all agreements or contracts with its agents, contractors,
subcontractors or vendors, if such agreements or contracts involve Business Associate's
'disclosure'to or ouse'by the agents, contractors, or subcontractors of PHI received in
connection with Services, the same restrictions and conditions on the 'Ltse' and
'disclosure' of PHI that are set forth in this Agreement; such agreement or contract shall
comply with 45 CFR $ 164.314.

4.2

Business Associate shall ensure compliance with this Agreement by its'worlcforce' and
'subcontractors.'

4.3

Business Associate shall adopt privacy, security and breach notification policies and
procedures that are consistent with the requirements of HIPAA as applicable to Business
Associate.

4.4

Business Associate shall implement, maintain and use 'administrative safeguards,'
'physical safeguards' and 'technical safeguards' ("Safeguards") that reasonably and
appropriately protect the confidentiality, integrity and availability of PHI as required by

Business Associate Agreement
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45 CFR Part 164 Subpart C ("security Rule") in the same manner that those requirements
apply to Health Plan pursuant to 45 CFR $ 164.504, and ensure that PHI is not 'used' or
'disclosed' except as provided for by HIPAA and by this Agreement.

4.5

Business Associate shall protect against any reasonably anticipated threats or hazards to
the security or integrity of such information, as required by 45 CFR $ 164.306.

4.6

Business Associate shall prevent, detect, contain and correct against any reasonably
anticipated uses or disclosures unpermitted by this Agreement, as required by 45 CFR
$ 164.306, $ 164.308.
Business Associate shall report to Health Plan any 'use' ot'disclosure' of PHI, including
by its employees, agents, contractors, or subcontractors, that is not provided for by
HIPAA or by this Agreement and shall report to Health Plan any breach of unsecured
osecurity incident' of which it
PHI as required by 45 CFR $ 164.410, and any successful

4.7

becomes aware.

4.8

Business Associate agrees to mitigate, to the extent practicable, any harmful effect that is
known to Business Associate of aouse' or'disclosure' of PHI by Business Associate in
osecurity incident' of which it
violation of the requirements of this Agreement or of any
becomes aware.

4.9

In accordance with HIPAA, Business Associate shall make available to Health Plan, in
the time and manner designated by Health Plan, PHI that is contained in'designated
record sets.' At Health Plan's request, the PHI shall be made available to Health Plan or
as directed by Health Plan, to an'individual' in order to meet the requirements under
45 CFR ç 164.524. If the 'individual' requests an electronic copy of the information,
Business Associate must provide Health Plan with the information requested in the
electronic form and format requested by the 'individual' andlor Health Plan if it is readily
producible in such form and format; or, if not, in a readable electronic form and format as
requested by Health Plan.

4.10

Business Associate shall document such disclosures of PHI and information related to
such disclosures as would be required for Health Plan to respond to a request by an
'individual' for an accounting of disclosures, and at Health Plan's request, to make
available the information necessary to provide an accounting of disclosures of PHI as
provided for in HIPAA. Health Plan acknowledges and agrees that neither this
Agreement nor the Contract requires Business Associate to make any disclosure for
which an accounting would be required under HIPAA.

4.ll

At Health Plan's request, Business Associate shall make available PHI in its possession
or urder its control in'designated record sefs' for amendmcnt, and shall incorporatc any
amendments to PHI in accordance with the requirements of the Privacy Rule and any
instructions provided by Health Plan.

4.I2

Business Associate shall follow any written instructions received from Health Plan with
respect to restrictin g the uses' and disclosures' of certain PHI. Business Associate shall
oused' or
'disclosed' in a manner that would violate the
ensure that the PHI is not
restriction, unless otherwise directed by Health Plan.
o

4.13

o

accommodate 'individuals' reasonable requests for 'con/ìdential
communications,' Business Associate shall communicate with an 'individual'

When necessary
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his/her PHI only in the alternative manner or at the altemative location instructed by
Health Plan, unless otherwise directed by Health Plan.

4.I4

Upon termination, cancellation, expiration, or other conclusion of this Business Associate
Agreement, Business Associate shall, after consultation with Health Plan and in
accordance with Health Plan's determination, return to Health Plan or destroy (after
obtaining Health Plan's permission) all PHI, in whatever form or medium (including in
any electronic medium under Business Associate's custody or control) that Business
Associate (or its agents, contractors, or subcontractors) created or received for or from
Health Plan, including all copies of and any dataor compilations that allow identification
of any 'individual' who is a subject of the PHI. Business Associate will identify any PHI
that Business Associate (or its agents, contractors, or subcontractors) created or received
for or from Health Plan that cannot feasibly be returned to Health Plan or destroyed. If,
at the termination of the Business Associate Agreement, the Parties agree that returning
or destroying PHI is not feasible due to state or federal law or regulatory requirements
applicable to the Business Associate and Health Plan, or due to Business Associate's
record retention policies, Business Associate shall extend the protections of the Business
ouses'
or'disclosures' of that
Associate Agreement to such PHI, and will limit its further
PHI to those purposes that make return or destruction of that PHI impractical or
impossible. Health Plan hereby acknowledges and agrees that infeasibility includes
Business Associate's need to retain PHI for purposes of complying with its work product
documentation standards.

4.15

For purposes of determining Health Plan's compliance with the Privacy Rule or this
Agreement, Business Associate shall make available to Health Plan or the Secretary of
HHS (or its agents) the Business Associate's internal practices, books and records
relating to the oLtse' artd'disclosure'of PHI in connection with Services, in atime and
manner designated by Health Plan or the Secretary.

4.16 If Business Associate accesses, maintains, retains, modifies,

records, stores, destroys, or

ounsecured protected health information' (as defined
otherwise holds, uses, or discloses
in 45 CFR 164.402 and in HITECH Section 4402 (h)), it shall, immediately following the
obreacå' of such information, as defined by HIPAA, notify Health Plan of
discovery of a
such breach. Such notice shall include:

(1)

each 'individual' whose ounsecured protected health
information' has been, or is reasonably believed by Business Associate to have

The identification

of

been, accessed, acquired or disclosed during suchobreach;'

(2)

A brief description of what happened, including the date(s) of the 'breach'

(3)

A

and

obreach;'
discovery of the

description of the type
involved in the obreach;'

of

ounsecured protected health

inþrmation' that was

(4) A description

of the investigation into the 'breach,' mitigation of harm to the
individuals, and protection against further breaches;

(5)

The results of any and all investigation performed by Business Associate related
to the 'breach;' and

Business Associate Agreement
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(6)

Contact information of the most knowledgeable individual for Health Plan to
contact relating to the breach' and its investigation into the 'breach.'
o

4.17

Health Plan has elected to delegate to Business Associate the provision of the HITECH
Security Breach services described in Attachment l, as allowed by HITECH and any
subsequent regulation or guidance from HHS.

4.18

Business Associate represents that, if applicable, it has policies and procedures in place
designed to detect, prevent and mitigate the risk of Identity Theft to comply with the
Federal Trade Commission's Identity Theft Prevention Red Flags Rule (16 CFR $ 681.2).

4.19

Business Associate shall maintain or cause to be maintained sufficient insurance
coverage as shall be necessary to insure Business Associate and its employees,
agents, representatives or subcontractors against any claim or claims for damages
arising under this Business Associate Agreement. Such insurance coverage shall
apply to all services provided by Business Associate or its agents or subcontractors
and shall be sufficient to cover acts or omissions of its agents or subcontractors in
the performance of the Contractual Agreement and pursuant to this Business
Associate Agreement. Business Associate shall defend, indemnifyr save and hold
harmless Health Plan and all other parties identified in the Indemnification and
Liability Insurance Article of the Contract to the full extent required by that Article
of the Contract, and including indemnification for reasonable attorney's fees and
costs, administrative penalties and fînes, costs expended to notiff participants
and/or to prevent or remedy possible identity theft, financial harm, reputational
harm, or any other claims related to a breach incurred as a result of, or arising
directly or indirectly out of or in connection with any act or omission of Business
Associate, its employees, agents, representatives or subcontractors, under this
Business Associate Agreement, including, but not limited to negligent or intentional
acts or omissions. This provision does not replace or supersede the Contractual
Agreementts insurance requirements but is intended to be read in conjunction with
Business Associate shall survive
them. The indemnification obligation
termination of this Agreement.

of

4.20 In addition to HIPAA, Business Associate

shall comply with all applicable state and

federal security and privacy laws.

4.21 In the event that Business

Associate transmits or receives any Covered Electronic
'Transaction' onbehalf of Health Plan, it shall comply with all applicable provisions of
the Standards for Electronic Transactions Rule to the extent required by law.

4.22

Business Associate agrees that it will not receive remuneration directly or indirectly in
exchange for PHI without authorization unless an exception under 13405(d) of HITECH
applies.

4.23

Business Associate agrees that it will not receive remuneration for certain
communications that fall within the exceptions to the definition of 'Marketing' under 45
CFR $ 164.501unless permitted by HITECH.
Business Associate agrees that it will not use or disclose 'genetic inþrmation' for

4.24

unden¡witing purposes, as that term is defined in 45 CFR $ 164.502.

Business Associate Agteement
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4.25

The safeguards set forth in this Agreement shall apply equally to PHI, confidential and
personal information. "Personal information" means an individual's first name or first
initial and last name in combination with any one or more of the following data elements,
if the name and data elements are not encrypted: (a) social security number; (b) driver's
license number or government-issued identification number; or (c) account number or
credit or debit card number in combination with any required security code, access code
or password, that would permit access to a person's financial account; provided,
oopersonal
information" shall not include publicly available information that
however, that
is lawfully made available to the public from the federal, state or local government.

SECTION V. OBLIGATIONS OF HEALTH PLAN
5.1

ouse'
or'disclose' PHI in any manner
Health Plan shall not request Business Associate to
that would not be permissible under HIPAA if done by Health Plan.

5.2

Health Plan shall notifu Business Associate of limitation(s) in its notice of privacy
practices in accordance with 45 CFR Section 164.520, to the extent such limitation
odisclosures.'
affects Business Associate's permiued 'uses' or

5.3

Health Plan shall notify Business Associate of changes in, or revocation of, permission
by an 'individual' to'use' or'disclose' PHI to the extent such changes affect Business
Associate's permitted us e s' ot' dis clo sur e s.'
o

5.4

Health Plan shall noti$ Business Associate of restriction(s) in bhe'use' or'disclosure' of
PHI that Health Plan has agreed to in accordance with 45 CFR Section 164.522, to the
ouses'
or odisclosures.'
extent such restriction affects Business Associate's permitted

SECTION
6.r

VI. TERMINATION

OF AGREEMENT

of a material

of this

Business Associate
Agreement (or its agents, employees, contractors, and subcontractors), Health Plan shall

Upon Health Plan's knowledge

breach

either:

(1)

Provide an opportunity for Business Associate to cure the breach or end the
violation and terminate the Agreement if Business Associate does not cure the
breach or end the violation within the time period specified by Health Plan; or

(2)

Immediately terminate this agreement if Business Associate has breached a
material term in this Agreement and cure is not possible; or

(3)

If neither termination nor cure is feasible, report the violation to the Secretary of
HHS

6.2

The Parties agree that if Health Plan terminates this Agreement pursuant to this section, it
shall also terminate all provisions of the Contract for Services that relate to Business
Associate's 'use' ot 'disclosure' of PHI, and Health Plan shall have the discretion to

Business Associate Agreement
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terminate the Contract for Services in its entirety and pursue all remedies available under
the Parties' Contract.

SECTION

VII. NOTICES

Any notice or report to be given pursuant to this Agreement shall be sent to the persons listed
below in accordance with Section 2.13 of this Agreement.
Covered Entity:
Employees Retirement System of Texas
P.O. Box 13207
Austin, Texas 7 87 1 l -3207
Attn: Porter Wilson, Executive Director
Email : pofier.wilson@ers. state.tx.us

cc: Paula A. Jones, Deputy Executive Director and General Counsel
Email : paulajones@ers.state.tx. urs
Business Associate:

United Healthcare Services, Inc.,
1250 S. Capitol of Texas Hwy., Suite 360
Austin, Texas 78746
Phone : (5 12) 252-3846-Offrce I (5 12) 74 5 -93 6 I -Mobile
Email : Kimberly-R-Mcleod@.uhc.com
Attn: Kimberly R. Mcleod, Account Vice President

THIS SPACE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK.
SIGNATURE PAGE TO FOLLOW.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have executed this Business Associate Agreement

as

the day and year written below.

UNITED HEALTHCARE
SERVICES, INC.

EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT
SYSTEM OF TEXAS

By:

By:

Printed

5r5

ame

f

Title

Date: n Av

Printed

f6, èol(
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Title:
Date:

ame: Porter Wilson
Executive Director

/t/ ¿n /7. Z
/
-"0
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L
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ATTACHMENT

1

DELEGATION OF HITECH BREACH NOTIF'ICATION

The following Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health Act
("HITECH") Security Breach services will be provided by Business Associate as indicated by
Covered Entity in the Business Associate Agreement, as allowed by HITECH and any
subsequent regulation or guidance from the HHS:

1

Investigate any unauthorized access, use,
protected health information ("PHI").

or disclostlre of

Health Plan participant

.|

Determine whether there is a significant risk of fìnancial, reputational or other harm to
any Health Plan participant as provided for in HITECH.

J

Determine whether the incident falls under any
notification exceptions.

4.

Document and retain each HITECH Security Breach risk assessment and exception
analyses, and make this information available to Health Plan participants upon request.

{

Provide Health Plan with written notification that describes the HITECH Security Breach

incident

of the HITECH

Security Breach

in detail including a list of the impacted participants and/or a copy of

a

participant notification.
6.

After notice to and consultation with Health Plan, notiÛ each Health Plan participant
impacted by the HITECH Security Breach by first class mail, or such other notification
method permitted under HITECH, within the applicable statutory notification period, and
provide toll-free numbers to the impacted participants in order to handle any participant
questions regarding the incident. The notification will include the following:

a. A brief description of the incident, including the date of the Security Breach and the
date

b.

it was discovered;

A description of the types of PHI involved in the Security Breach (i.e., name, birth
date, home address, account number, Social Security Number, etc.);

c.

The steps that individuals might take to protect themselves from potential harm; and

d. A brief descrþion

of what the Business Associate is doing to mitigate the harm and

to avoid further incidents.
7.

8.

Provide a substitute notice, as described in HITECH, to impacted participants
insufficient mailing address information.

if

there is

Maintain a log and submit to HHS an annual report of Security Breaches that impact
fewer than 500 participants.

9.

After notice to and consultation with Health Plan, notify HHS within the time required in
HITECH or regulations pertaining thereto in the event the Security Breach impacts more
than 500 individuals.

Business Associate Agreement
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10.

After notice to and consultation with Health Plan, notifu media when required under
HITECH or regulations pertaining thereto, subject to approval by Health Plan, which
approval shall not be unreasonably withheld.

The above listed HITECH Security Breach services may be changed from time to time by
Business Associate as necessary, after notice to and consultation with Health Plan, and as
required to maintain compliance with HIPAA, HITECH, HHS regulation and/or HHS guidance.

[Form Effective: 07-03-15]
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DATA SECURITY AND BREACH NOTTFICATION AGREEMENT
All capitalized terms not defined in this Data Security and Breach Notification Agreement ("Agreemeil") shall have
the meaning ascribed to them in the Contractual Agreement ("Conlrøcl") between the Ernployees Retirement
System of Texas ("¿'RS") and United Healthcare Services,

Article

l.I

lnc. ("PBM'),

1. Purpose

To ensure continued security for ERS, its rnembers, annuitants, retirees, participants, alternate payees and
beneficiaries (collectively "Participønls") and their respective Personal Data (as hereinafter defined), and
to mitigate the risk of identity theft and fraud, PBM agrees to be bound by the provisions contained in this
Agreement.

Article 2. Specific Requirements

2.1

PBM, including its affiliates, subsidiaries, representatives, officers, directors, principals, employees, agents,
assigns and any subcontractors and independent contractors ("Agenls"), as a condition of handling
Participants' personally identifying and / or sensitive personal information and, if applicable, protected
health information ("PHl') (together, "Personal Daln") must annually, or more frequently upon request of
ERS, issue ceftificates of compliance with this exhibit to ERS and permit ERS to initiate independent
audits to verify compliance with same.

2.2

Personal Data must be processed fairly and lawfully, according to the laws and regulations of the
United States of America and the state of Texas. PBM shall comply with the Privacy Act of 1974,
Computer Matching and Privacy Protection Act of 1988, Texas Business and Commerce Code, ch. 521 and
information security standards as outlined in Title 1, Texas Adrninistrative Code, $ 202. Further, PBM shall
comply with all applicable federal and state laws and regulations pertaining to the handling and use of
Personal Data. In the event of a conflict between applicable laws, the Contract and this Agreement, the
strictest provision or provisions offering protections to ERS and its Participants shall apply.

2,3

The amount of Personal Data collected must be adequate, relevant and not excessive in relation to the
purposes for which it is collected or for which it is further processed. If applicable, PHI must be collected
only for purposes consistent with what is communicated to the Participant and not further processed in a
way incompatible with those purposes. All other Personal Data must be collected only for purposes as
necessary for PBM to perform and fulfill its obligations under the Contract and not further processed in a
way incompatible with those purposes. Further processing of such Personal Data for historical, statistical or
other business purposes is not incompatible with the original purpose, provided it is permitted under the
Contract and the further processing includes adequate additional controls protecting the rights of the

All

Participant.
2,4

2.5

If PBM serves as a recordkeeper for ERS or collects data on behalf of ERS, all Personal Data must be
accurate and complete, and where necessary, kept up to date, Every reasonable step must be taken to ensure
that Personal Data that is inaccurate or incomplete, keeping in mind the purposes for which it was collected
or for which it is furlher processed, is definitively erased or corrected in accordance with applicable law.
Agreement (BAA") in connection with the Contract, but
PBM subsequently receives or handles any PHI, PBM agrees to immediately notif,, ERS. ERS will then
determine, in ERS' sole discretion, whether PBM must execute a BAA to address the privacy, security and
breach notification requirements related to PHI. If applicable, PBM agrees to act in good faith and to

If PBM did not execute a Business Associate

cooperate in the execution of a BAA.
2,6

PBM shall maintain industry-accepted standards, such as those recommended by the National Institute of
Standards and Technology (NIST), and shall incorporate other applicable state and federal laws and

Data Security and Breach Notifìcation Agreement
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regulations regarding the confidentiality, integrity, accessibility and availability of Personal Data,
including, but not lirnited to, maintenance of disaster recovery and business continuity plans. PBM agrees
to allow ERS to view these standards and plans upon request onsite at ERS'premises.
2,7

PBM shall maintain computer files containing Personal Data in a secure, hardened facility which provides
environmental and access controls. All computer files containing Personal Data, including, but not limited
to, duplicate or backup copies, shall be encrypted at all times, including while in usen at rest and in transit.
Additionally, all rnobile devices, including, but not limited to, laptop computers, and external storage
devices which contain, process or interact with ERS data, including, but not limited to, Personal Data, shall
be encrypted at all times.

2.8

Except as specifically permitted by ERS, Personal Data must not be kept in a form that pennits
identification of Participants for any longer than is necessary for the purposes for which the data was
collected or for which it is further processed. For example, this can be implemented with linked separate
files that contain identification infonnation and related sensitive information, respectively.

Article 3. Processing Confidentialitv and Securitv

3.1

Personal Data shall not be made available to or viewed by any person or entity (including any Agent

of

PBM), in any fashion, no matter what technology is employed, at any location outside the fifty (50) states
of the United States of America. Access to Personal Data for purposes of this requirement occurs whenever
it is possible to view Personal Data from outside the United States, whether or not the Personal Data is
actually sent out of the United States or is actually viewed by someone outside the United States.
3.2

When building, testing, enhancing and maintaining processing systems that contain, or will contain,
Personal Data, developers must not use actual Personal Data, Instead, they must use fictional or sanitized
data that preserves the essential characteristics ofthe Personal Data, but that does not relate to identifìable
individuals, In emergency situations where processing with actual Personal Data is required, use of such
information may be permitted only if security procedures are approved in advance, in writing, by ERS'
Executive Director, Deputy Executive Director and General Counsel and lnfonnation Security Officer.

All authentication

access to processing systems and networks containing Personal Data must be logged so
that access attempts to systems and networks containing Personal Data can be traced to a specific user.
PBM is responsible for monitoring and following up on potential security-relevant events.

3.4

When no longer needed, or as required by applicable state or federal law or the Contract, all copies of
Personal Data, including, but not limited to, copies on backup tapes, must be irreversibly destroyed
according to standards and procedures as provided in the Contract and applicable law. A document
describing the Personal Data destroyed, the reasons for such destruction, date and manner thereofand who
perfonned such destruction must be prepared for each destruction process and promptly submitted to ERS.
all legal retention
Permission to destroy Personal Data may be granted only by ERS, and only
requirements and related business and auditing purposes have been met, and as consistent with the terms of
the Contract. In the event there is any litigation or investigative proceedings related to the Personal Data or
PBM's perfonnance under the Contract or this Agreement, then the Personal Data must be retained during
the pendency ofsuch litigation or investigative proceedings.

if

Article 4. Data Breach Monitorins and Notification

4.1

PBM must take proactive steps to monitor for breaches of system security, including, but not limited to,
acquisition, access, use or disclosure of Personal Data (each, a"NolÍJication Evenf'). In the event of such

a

Notification Event, PBM must notify ERS immediately,

Jbn
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within

24 hours from the time the Notification Event is discovered or reasonably should have been discovered
with the exercise of reasonable diligence, whichever is earlier. The primary contacts for notification at ERS
are the Deputy Executive Director and General Counsel and Information Security Officer. At any time
upon request of ERS, PBM must notify, at PBM's expense, the affected Participant(s), including those
Participants reasonably believed to have been affected, as quickly as possible, but in any event within 72
hours from the tirne the Notifìcation Event is discovered, unless requested to withhold notifìcation by law
enforcement or as necessary to determine the scope of the breach and restore the reasonable integrity of the
data system.
4.2

If PBM is required to notify at one time more than 10,000 Participants of a Notification Event, pursuant to
applicable law, PBM shall also notifu, without unreasonable delay, all consumer reporting agencies that
maintain files on consumers on a nationwide basis of the timing, distribution, and content of the notices,

4,3

ln addition to indemnification of the Indemnified Parlies pursuant to the Contract and any criminalor civil
penalties, including injunctive relief, that may apply, PBM AGREES TO DEFEND, INDEMNIFY,
SAVE AND HOLD HARMLESS, AND TO PROVIDEO AT PBM'S SOLE COST AND EXPENSE,
ONE (I) YEAR OF CREDIT MONITORING SERVICE TO, ANY PARTICIPANT(S) WHOSE
PERSONAL DATA HAS BEEN DISCLOSED PURSUANT TO A NOTIFICATION EVENT. ERS
will designate the vendor that will provide the credit monitoring service.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parlies have executed this Agreernent to be effective upon execution by both

UNITED HEALTHCARE SERVI CES,INC.

EMPLO

RETIREM

SYSTEM

OFT
By:

By

Pri

Name

Tirle:

S

Printed

lC6u"ç¿tl

û4ot,. Ib.

Date:

lt

rÒr¿

IEfïective 8-6-20 I 5]
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Porter Wilson

Title:
Date:

fl/a." /7, 2-// b

I

Parties.

